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ABSTRACT 
The study deals with the relations of parent-child interaction 
among Hong Kong adolescents with certain psychological attributes 
including intellectual abilities, attitude to home, social interest, 
academic motivation and popularity. In view of the emphasis on 
examination results in the Hong Kong community, it was also found 
useful to investigate aspects of the relations of parent-child 
interaction by itself, and together with the above psychological 
attributes, to school achievements. 
By the use of the Ginsburg Parent Image Differential Test, 
twelve parental factors were identified for parent-child inter-
action. The AH4 Test was used to assess intellectual abilities. 
Original measures were constructed for the other psychological 
attributes. The subjects were students aged around 17 in Form 
IV classes of a stratified random sample of Hong Kong Anglo-
Chinese schools where English was the main medium of instruction. 
Certain hypotheses were tested by the use of the following 
statistical techniques: product moment correlation, principal 
components analysis, stepwise multiple regression, and analyses 
of variance and covariance. Considering the particular social 
context in Hong Kong, cross-cultural evidence from U.S.A., 
Mexico, and Singapore was also examined and found to support the 
argument that the Hong Kong situation was rather unique. Hence 
interpretation of the results was restricted to the cultural, 
social, economic, and educational pattern of Hong Kong. 
The main trends clearly identified in WUŸĚ study were 
that mothers tended to be more responsible for significant 
aspects of their adolescents' cognitive development and fathers 
more so for the affective characteristics. In general, more 
3. 
pressures were put on the boys than on the girls by parents, 
especially by the mother: boys, too, proved generally superior 
to girls in cognitive abilities, but inferior in the affective 
traits. These findings were found to be in agreement with the 
boy-centred society and patriarchal home practices of traditional 
Chinese culture in Hong Kong. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1. The General Trends 
13. 
Prior to the advent of formal educational systems in the 
various countries, nearly all learning and teaching took place 
incidentally within the home and in informal practices of 
different kinds within the tribal or group environment. The 
emergence of certain individuals as "teachers" and the development 
of schools as places vhere children were sent by their parent. 
to be taught by others changed all that and ve now have a ditterent: 
largely outside-the-home "education system". It would seem 
that the educational emphasis has shifted trom home to school 
but is it really so, and one vonders by how much? Research 
over the last titty years and particularly during the last decade 
has shown that achievements and attitudes in the formal place ot 
learning, the school, still rest heavily on the informal learnia. 
and teaching that has occurred, unconsciously perhaps, at home 
prior to the child's entry to school. It appears that the 
cultural standard and psychological impact ot the child's home 
conditions continue to have a relevance in the child's total 
learning. 
Psychologists, educators and sociologists now seem to alree 
that the tamily is normally the most signiticant single influence 
on the early development ot the child. Indeed, the hoae, with 
its clo.e ties and personal inter-relationships, emerges as the 
environment which makes the .trongest bid to remain the most 
pervasive of all learning and developmental intluences throughout 
the life ot many individuals. Ve ÜŸĚteel confident then, that 
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the educational function of the family remains important in 
modern society, and even more so because it appears al.o to 
determine future attitudes towards education. There is no doubt 
that most early social learning is experienced within the tamily, 
which provideshe child with his initial identity, and it is in 
the ho.e that the child obtains his first impreasions of people, 
whether good or bad. The child clearly relates to his apecitic 
family and is influenced by that family's characteriatic. and 
customs. Through the parents there TŤŸŤŨŬŮŠĚwhat may be ter.ed 
the basic emotional and social education of the child, although 
the average parents are seldom equipped with adequate knowledge 
and training to optimise this particular tunction. 
In addition to the ŠŞŬŸŤĚconsideratio •• , we have ŤŸÙTŤŪȘŤĚ
to believe that the aocio-economic background of the child's 
tamily has an important b.aring on the child's upbringing. 
However, recent tindings •••• to suggeat that the paychological 
environment has more tar-reaching .ttecta on the develop.ent ot 
the child's cognition and emotion than the merely ŮŸĦÙȘŠŨĚor 
material environment, and this is especially true in the Vest 
siace most home. in V.stern culture are above the ŨŤŸĦŨĚwhere 
material condition. are likely to attect adver.ely the TĦŸŤŨŬŮÙŪŦĚ
abilities and other attribute. of the child. 
To move further afield to specific are •• , we find that in 
the Hong Kong situation, parents who can alford to aend th.ir 
children to •• condary .chools are gen.rally in the .iddle- or 
upper-income group., and therefore material aapect. may again not 
b. a critical consideration. The present .tudy take. account ot 
the.e con.ideration. and .i •• to inveatigate certain psychological 
asp.ct. ot the ho.e ŤŪŸÙŲŬMŠĦŪWĚand their relation to particular 
psychological attribute. of adolesc.nt. in Boag Iong. 
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2. The Particular Cultural-Educational Problems of Hong Kong 
In order to have a better understanding of the Hong Kong 
situation and problems, the current cultural-educational scene 
may be reviewed briefly. The population of Hong Kong is OTer 
four millions, of which about ĲŸĚare Chinese. Cantonese is the 
major dialect spoken among the Chinese community. However, English 
has been up till noy the only official language in governaent and 
also in most private enterprises. Though Hong Kong is a bilingual 
society, English is essential for academic and business purposes 
and has marked commercial value locally. Both spoken and written 
English is desirable for entry into the various professions and 
to overseas universities. Minority groups in the order of their 
percentage of the total population include British, American, 
Portuguese, Japanese, German, Dutch, French, and Italian. Hence, 
Hong KOBg culture is pri.arily in the Chinese tradition interwoven 
to varying degrees with Western ideas and practices. 
Though Hong Kong is very much Westernised, especially in 
the urban areas, nearly all the ancient Chinese custo.s and 
festivals are still observed by most Chinese residents. Homes, 
particularly those in the rural areas, are still .anaged in a 
patriarchal fashion, with poyer and authority vested in the father 
or in the male head of the family. The Chinese in Hong Kong still 
have very strong family ties, though less so now perhaps than in 
the past. Strong family restrictions on children still prevail, 
particularly within the less educated homes. 
Whilst there is DO class system as such iD Hong Kong, the 
gap between the rich and the poor i8 very great indeed and marked 
inequalities and social injustices continue. However, the 
affluence of the people is rather precarious, and there is a 
considerable amount of social mobility -- mainly upward. throu,h 
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education. Religious ditterences appear to parallel the economic 
divisions, the religion of the low-income group being alm08t 
exclu8ively Buddhist, while that ot the middle- and high-income 
group8 is u8ually Christian and either Catholic or Prote8tant. 
Since Bong Kong is a highl, comm.rcial and capitali8t 
society and a "laissez-faire" policy preT.ils, lite is highly 
competitive. M08t par.nt8, including those ot poor famili.s, 
de8ire a8 ext.nded an education as possible for their childr.n in 
order to upgrade their 8tatus in society. Bec.use at the p.rtic-
ular situation in Bong Kong, parents attach gre.t Talue or 
importance to the intellectual abiliti.8 and acad.mic achi.Te.ents 
ot their children. Many parents no doubt look on .ducation tor 
their children a8 a means by which their own high .8pirations 
can be realized, thus it i8 con8id.red to b. the way by which 
their children can surp.ss their parents' position in lite. 
Hence most children in Hong Kong ar. under constant par.ntal 
pre8sure to do w.ll in school, and th.y are well .ware ot the 
consequences of failure and also .s • result academic examination 
r.sults ar. given undue importanc.. Parents' child-r.aring 
attitudes t.nd to those associated with rather strict control and 
authoritarianism, and there i8 • close parental surveillanoe, 
.sp.cially ot boys, 80m.tim.s to the extent ot what outsiders 
might term over-protection. In general, ŮŲŤVŤŪWĤTŸĚBODg Kon, 
te.nager8 appear to b. more orient.d towards the future, with the 
boys showing a stronger tendency to r.j.ct the traditional .ethod 
of child-rearing and faTouring • greater degr.e ot individualism. 
There is undoubtedly nowaday8 some conflict of opinion and pr.ctice 
in thes. tamily ar.... It would th.refore app.ar to be of gr.at 
int.r.st and also ot so.e importance to carry out • study ot 
par.nt-child relationships in teras of the Hong Kong children's 
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cognitive and affective status. 
Currently, education in Hong Kong is neither free nor 
compulsory at the secondary level, though the government introduced 
free primary education in September 1971. There are three major 
stages of education in Hong Kong, primary, secondary and tertiary, 
and the normal ages for entry are 6, 12, and 19 years respectively. 
Nearly all primary schools are Chinese, with Cantonese as the 
medium of instruction, and English as a second language, There 
are four types ot secondary education. Anglo-Chinese grammar 
schools, Chinese middle schools, general secondary technical 
schools, and secondary modern schools, in the order ot size of 
their student enrolments. The Anglo-Chinese grammar schools are 
by far the most important, however, in terms of their nuabers 
and economic value, there being at this present time 229 such 
school. as against 114 Chinese middle schools, 11 secondary 
technical schools, and 5 secondary modern schools in 1970-71. 
It should also be noted that the .nrolment for Anglo-Chinese 
grammar schools is about four times that tor Chinese middle schools. 
For further education, there are three Colleges of Education (i.e., 
teachers' colleges), one Technical College, and two Universities. 
The University of Hong Kong (English-speaking) was established 
in 1911. It now has full faculties of arts, science, social 
science and law, medicine, engineering and architecture, and covers 
all the main professional disciplines except dentistry. The 
Chinese University of Hong Kong (Chinese-speaking) was established 
only in 1963 and is a tederal university with three constituent 
colleges. It has arts, science, commerce and social science 
faculties, and tends to be moving towards the development ot 
large professional schools, such as journalis. aDd business 
administration. The two universities take only a very s.all 
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proportion (about ŸĞĚof the school leavers and have not been 
able to proTide enough· places to cope with the demands of students 
and of their parents. 
The present VWẀŸĚcentres its inve8tigation.· in the jnglo-
Chinese grammar schools and the secoadary technical schools, 
since the medium of instruction in these tvo types ot school is 
English and this in turn makes it possible to use psychological 
teats in English. It ia also in thes. schools that the tuture 
of Hong Kong appears to be inTested, and where the tvo cultures 
of Chinese and EngliSh mingle most tre.ly and easily. It se.ms 
appropriate therefore, since the emphasia in Hong Kong is on 
English and on the academic subjects, to tocus the present study 
on those inatitutions where English is the common language ot 
instruction and where the bi-cultural context ot Hong Kong society 
ia beat seen in ita school s.tting. 
19. 
CHAPTER TYO 
REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE 
There are ŠẂŸÙŨŠŞŨŤĚa wealth of sociological as well as 
psychological research studies dealing in various ways with the 
relation of home environaent to the cognitive and affective growth 
of children. However, the field of enquiry must be restricted 
and only the more iaportant contributions to this area of knowledge 
and particularly those which lead to the formulation and develop-
ment of the hypotheses of the present study, will be reviewed here. 
1. Researches Concerned with Material Home Epvironment. 
In England, the classical study of Gordon1 (1923) on the 
intellectual ability of canal boat children revealed that they 
were interior in ability to children brought up in a more normal 
educational environment. Gay2 (1925) further showed that there 
was a greater deficiency in the more verbal aspects of their 
ability as measured by the Binet-Simon test than in their ability 
as revealed on performance tests. In most of these types of 
researches quoted, it is quite possible that the parents and 
children yere also genetically inferior, and therefore it should 
not be argued that they prove that poor environment as such caused 
the obserTed child deficiencies. It ÜŸĚbe agreed that the "in 
toto" hereditary explanation is unlikely, but its possible effect 
should continue to be recognized. 
Wheeler) (1932, 1942) studied East Tennessee aountain 
children and found that the test scores at all grades were higher 
than the test scores for co.parable grades ten years before, and 
he attributed the difference to the iaproved conditions, both 
economic and educational, of the area. However, he fouad that 
the children in less favoured areas did not develop intellectually 
at the same rate as children in more favoured areas. 
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Havighurst and J&nke4 (1945) carried out an extensive study 
on all children between 10 and 16 years of age in an American 
Mid-West Community. They found that children from families of 
higher socio-economic status tended to do better in all tests of 
ability than children of lower status. Pleming5 (1943) also 
obtained a positive correlation between socio-economic status and 
test performance. Cattel16 (1934) confirmed this relationship 
between parental occupation and child intelligence. Vemon7 (1947) 
also found significant variations of intelligence aaong adult 
naval recruits with occupation, age, and locality of residence. 
Piaget8 (l950) considered that intellectual operations are 
acquired by interaction between organism and environment in a 
lawful 'sequence', while Bebb9 (1949), from his neurophysiological 
studies, distinguished intelligence A, which he defined as the 
innate genetic potentiality, neither observable nor measurable, 
from intelligence B, which he interpreted as the present .eatal 
efficiency of the individual resulting from his interaction vith 
his environment. VernonlO (1960) accepted Bebb's view of 
intelligence A and B, but pointed out that available intelligence 
tests are imperfect measures of intelligence B, and hence 
introduced the term intelligence C to refer to that aspect of 
intelligence B which is measured by intelligence tests. Catte11ll 
(1963) considered that the general factor which emerges from 
correlations between batteries of varied tests is in effect an 
amalgam of two components, which he called fluid and ȘŸVWŠŨÍÙYŤTĚ
intelli,ence. Pluid intelligence he thought represents the 
influence of biological factors on intellectual deTe10paent, 
whereas crystallized intelligence is the result of the akills &ad 
concepts which have become established throu,h cultural pressure., 
education and experience (i.e., environ.ent). 
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Campbell12 (195l) studied the cultural level of the home 
in relation to educational attaimnent, and found that the 
following aspects seem to affect secondary school performance 
appreciably, availability of music, books, newspapers, journals, 
radio programmes, pictures, ballet and concert going. He pointed 
out that most attention has been concentrated upon one aspect ot 
the home environment, namely the socio-economic status ot the 
parents, and that very few investigations have been made by 
objective assessments of home conditions; therefore it may be 
considered that the present evidence on the effects of home 
environment is far from conclusive. 
Eells et al. 13 (1951) reported that there exists a Ter,y 
clearcut relationship between social status and measured 
intelligence, especially where the measure ot intelligence is 
based on tests ot verbal ability. The differences vere also found 
to increase with age. Arvidson14 (1956), in his investigation ot 
some factors influencing the achievement of first year secondary 
modern school children, found that the most important factor 
appeared to be the home conditions and that the intluence of the 
home environment was greater on verbal ability than on numerical 
achievement. He further maintained that speech, expression, 
even thought itself, are all conditioned by home background, and 
these are tundamental to proficiency in English. Watts15 
discussed the part played by language in intellectual development 
in a usetul publication as early a8 1944(revised 1963). Burt 1 s16 
study (1937) also suggested that poverty, popUlation density, 
family size, poor health and inadequate general knowledge vere 
the aspects of low social class which were associated with 
backwardness in school. It should be pointed out that 
better class homes certainly provide advantages to the 
children, but also that generally the professor 
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or business executive type of parent may be considered most often 
to be more intelligent than the unskilled labourer, so that part 
of the inferiority of the latter's ȘŸÙŨTŲŤŪĚmay be thought to be 
genetic in character. 
Fraserl7 (1959), in her study in Aberdeen schools, showed 
that the relationship between intelligence and home environment 
factors was very high. She also found that the child who is well 
equipped verbally is able to score highly on intelligence tests, 
even non-verbal ones. Bernstein18 (1958, 1959, 1961) maintained 
that there was very little difference between a working class 
group and a public school group with respect to non-verbal 
ability but that verbal ability was significantly lower for the 
working class group. He explained his results as follows& 
"Because of the different structuring of the 
working-class environment the working-class 
child does not learn a language which is 
structured to mediate personal qualifications 
but is limited to expressive symbolism and a 
public language." 
In other words, in the higher income groups, there is early 
pressure on the child to verbalise his feelings and abstract ideas. 
As pointed out by Vernon19 (1969), the working class child who 
does not normally get training in using language to convey 
abstract ideas, is handicapped in general intellectual development 
and starts his schooling at a considerable disadvantage, compared 
with the middle class child. Stott20(1967) also asserted that 
WŸÜŬTŤĚof verbal communication between a mother and her preschool 
child is vitally important to the development of the latter's 
c08Ditive structure and hence to his later educability in school. 
These observations would appear to be reasonable and generally 
acceptable in the present context. 
While acknowledging that in general there is a difference 
of about 20 points between the mean Ig's of the children of 
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professionals and those of the children of unskilled labourers, 
Anastasi 2l (1958) drew attention to the fact that the correlations 
between home ratings and intelligence vary with the content of 
the home-rating scales, the nature of the intelligence test, and 
the size and nature of the sample used. However, she said that 
in general, the correlations between home-ratings and intelligence 
found between the ages of 3 and 18 years cluster around 0.40, 
though they range from 0.20 to slightly over 0.50, and that 
correlations Yith social status are higher in those abilities 
(particularly verbal) that tend to be favoured by a superior 
social environment. She agreed that good socio-economic background 
favours intellectual development. She also made the interesting 
point that bilingualism per Be need not handicap a child and 
that it is not the interference of the two languages, so much as 
the restriction in the learning of one or both to limited areas, 
that produces a handicap. This is of particular relevance to the 
Bong Kong situation where the majority of secondary schools are 
bilingual. 
Other stUdies relating socio-economic hoae environment to 
intellectual abilities, and in particular to verbal abilities 
include those of McNemar, Seashore, Jersild, HaTighurst, Vernon, 
Ravenette, Reid, Douglas, Viseman, Thom, and the Scottish Mental 
Survey. McNemar22 (1942) pointed out that the mean Igts ot 
children of professional fathers were in general appreciably 
higher than those of children haVing fathers Yith lower occupations, 
and Seashore et al. 23 (1950) reported that mean Igts varied trom 
110.9 for children of professional and semi-profes.ional men to 
94.6 for children ot rural and urban labourer. and tara foremen. 
Both Jersild24 (1960) and B&Tighurst et al. 25 (1962) confirmed 
that in general children of higher aocial cIa •• (i.e. of better 
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socio-economic status) tend to have a higher average level of 
intelligence. 
As regards verbal abilities, Vernon26 (1960) emphasized that 
children from the middle class, and particularly professional 
homes (where they are likely to hear richer and more accurate 
speech), tend to acquire a better and more enriched vocabulary 
than those from working class homes. Ravenette27 (1963) found 
that tor working class children, scores on verbal tests are 
significantly lower than perceptual scores, and the difference 
(for some reason) is more clearly marked for girls than for boys. 
Prom his Jamaican study, Reid28 (1964) concluded that mental 
associations which become established very early in life -- (e.,. 
from preschool experiences) -- remain a permanent part of the 
individual and exert continuing effects on mental growth and 
educational development. He indicated that loss of developaent 
during the early period m.r not be recoverable at later ages, 
and that the home is almost solely responsible at this stage tor 
providing a sufficiently enriched and stimulating environmeat for 
the child. In England, Douglas29 (1964) recognised that children 
vho are encouraged in their studies by parents do appreciably 
better in picture intelligence tests as veIl as in attainment 
tests of reading-comprehension and arithmetic. Viseman et at?° 
(1967) asserted that socio-economic class and its associated 
conditions ot better child-care still make substantial difterences 
to children's intelligence and achievement. In his Guyana study, 
Tho.3l (1969) found that the selection test scores (arithaetic, 
English, non-verbal and verbal intelligence) are attected by the 
parental, socio-economic and environaental background of the 
testees. In Scotland, the Scottish Mental Survey32 (1953) a180 
revealed that there vas a close corre.pondence between tather'. 
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occupational class and the mean test score of children. 
other aspects of environmental influence have also been 
investigated from time to time with significant results. To 
mention a few, Douglas)) (1964) found that eldest children with 
one or two siblings do better in secondary selection examinations. 
As early as thirty years ago, Bonney34 (1942) reported that 
family size neither explained nor described adequately the person-
ality of any particular child. But, as pointed out by Nisbet)5 
(1953), size of family in itself may be a causal factor in poor 
mental development, just as poor language stimulus in the home 
has been shown to be if they both correlate with low intelligence, 
as appears to be the case. Berdie36 (1943) studied interests, and 
Maas)7 (1955) aspirations in relation to social environment. 
Berdie found that the income and occupational status of fathers 
seemed to govern, to some extent, the interests of their sonSI 
technical interests predominated in the lower income groups, 
while business interests went with higher incomes in ÜŸĚcases. 
Maas maintained that middle-class fathers were more concerned 
than working-class fathers about social status, and had higher 
educational and vocational aspirations. 
2. Researches Bearing More Particularly on PsYchological Home 
Environment 
In 1947, Burt38 pointed out that social surveys have been 
limited chiefly to economic conditions and the material standards 
of life so that the social attitudes, ideals and behaviour of 
different groups have been barely touched upon. The main researche. 
on the psychological (as distinct from the material and physical) 
aspects of home environment in relation to children's cognitiTe 
and affective growth are reviewed in this section. 
Vernon39 (1965, 1966, 1967, 1969) on the basis of crOS8-
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cultural studies concluded that socio-economic level and linguistic 
background are considerably associated with 'g' and with 
educational and verbal performance, but cultural stimulus in the 
home gives an eTe. higher correlation with the 'g' factor. The 
most important single factor in children's performance on 'g' 
and verbal tests seemed to be the cultural level of the home, 
parental education and encouragement, reading facilities and 
probably the speech background. The next most important factor 
in the home situation is the purposefulness and rationality of 
the family atmosphere. Economic level as such is subsidiary. 
In 1921, 1923, 1933, 1940, Preud40 presented his psycho-
analytic point of view: The child takes the parents as his model 
because they have qualities the child lacks; he wants to become 
like them and this Freud called the identification process. 
Freud postulated the superego (in addition to the id and ego), 
as representing internally the values and ideals of the society 
to which the child belongs. Originally, these are conveyed 
through its parents by means of rewards and punishments meted 
out in response to its behaviour, but they later become incorporated 
into its ego-ideal by the process of introjection. The parents 
are the first adults in contact with the child, and hence they 
play an important role in being the child's first models with 
which he identifies. 
In 1934, Mead4l stated that there are two types of conduct 
involved in the parent-child relationship' imitation by the child, 
and the sympathetic response of the parent. A child has no 'self' 
at birth, and his development is dependent on social experience 
and activity. Selt is a structure ot attitudes built up, partly 
by the organisation of the perceived attitudes of others towards 
himself and towards one another in social acts and situations, 
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and partly by the organisation of the generalised attitudes of 
the social group to which he belongs. Staines42 (1954) pointed 
out in his study that self and society interpenetrate through 
education, while Zahran43 (1966) did a research on the self-
concept which he considered to be central in the study of 
personality. The self-concept provides the key to one of the 
most successful methods in counselling, namely client-centred 
therapy. 
Goldfarb44 (1943) investigated the later development of 
two groups of orphans reared in different settings during their 
first three years. The first group were adopted into foster-homes 
where they had more individual attention, nurturance, warmth, 
and adequate mothering; the other group remained in an institution 
where they vere emotionally deprived, and experienced impersonal 
care and inadequate mothering. ŇŬŸŠŲŞĚfound that institution-
reared orphans were relatively retarded, compared with the foster-
home children, on all intelligence tests, particularly in concept 
formation, reasoning, and abstract thinking. Language and speech 
difficulties vere more common among the institution-reared children 
and persisted long after they left the orphanage. Also, the 
severe deprivation and the emotional unresponsiTeness of their 
early environment resulted in social and emotional maladjustment, 
persisting at least into adolescence. 
Symonds45 (1939) indicated that the degree of acceptance or 
rejection of the child vas one of the two most significant 
considerations in the home, the other being the autonomy of the 
child as opposed to his rigid control. He further pointed out 
that rejection, over-attention, and conflict between parents m'f 
hinder the deTelopment of the child, and that family size also 
has an effect on the child's socialization process. Groves46 (1940) 
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emphasised that the home is the most powerful transmitter of the 
culture of the group. Parental precepts and examples produce 
conditioning long before conscious teaching by other institutions 
of society can reach the child. Parental acceptance and affection, 
or the opposite, determine the psychological atmosphere surrounding 
the child. Baldwin, Kalhorn, and Breese47 (1945, 1949) considered 
that warmth is the most crucial and pervasive factor affecting 
the child. The child from a democratic home is more active, more 
socially outgoing, and higher in intellectual curiosity, origin-
ality, and constructiveness. Ye may sum all this up in the more 
positive statement that there is evidence to show that the 
democratic home atmosphere is more conducive to intellectual 
growth than other types of home control. 
Kent and Davis48 (1957) reported that the type of discipline 
practised by the mother in the family environment is associated 
in an interesting way with test performance. Children in 'demandingt 
homes, where rewards are conditional on achievements, scored 
highest all round on their test, especially on the verbal materials. 
Children of over-anxious parents were equally high in intelligence, 
but their school achievements were found to be far lower. Child-
ren of unconcerned and indifterent parents tended to score loy 
on all tests. Porter49 (1957) also noted that parental interest 
played a highly significant role in children's academic achievement 
and in their remaining at school. 
In 1948, both Bossard50 and Frank5l placed eaphasis on the 
role played by the family in child development. Bossard pointed 
out that the development ot personality involves a constant series 
of choices; such choices represent a person's values, and such 
values 'are in large part the result of family conditioning'. 
Prank developed the point further by saying that it is the tamily 
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which is the essential agency for the socialization of the young 
child and for introducing him to the culture in which he is to 
grow up and live. Lacking the necessary warmth of parental 
affection, the young child retains his egocentricity too long, 
develops fears, and builds up his defences in the form of 
distrustful and revengeful attitudes of mind. Later in 1952, 
Bossard and Sanger52 added that, in a small family, considerable 
emphasis is placed on individual development, but there may be 
over-protectiveness. On the other hand, in a large family, there 
tends to be rather less intimate contact between the parent and 
any individual child. Three years .ter, Bossard and Bol153 (1955, 
1956) suggested interesting and fruitful hypotheses about whether 
family size is actually a psychological as well as a sociological 
variable in child development. Yallenstein54 (1937) even 
attributed inferior development in several aspects of character 
directly to broken homes. Stern55 (1949) pointed out that the 
lack of normal home life and parental identification prevented 
many of his delinquent subjects from developing their superegos 
in the normal manner, and he found difficulty in training them 
to develop proper attitude. of responsibility and service. 
Mus •• n56 carried out many researches on the psychological 
development of the child, and in 1963 reported the following 
findings: Motivation, personality structure, language ability, 
and social-psychological environment all contribute significantly 
to intelligence. Inadequate learning opportunities and unstimulat-
ing environments handicap the working-class child's performance 
in intelligence tests. Since the child's Ig score is partly 
related to the desire to improve his knowledge and problem-solving 
skills, family experiences which encourage the develop.ent of this 
motive would also lead to high Ig scores, better grades, and 
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stronger desire for intellectual mastery. Parents are (in effect) 
intellectual models for identification. }lussen also pointed out 
that a child's first social learning occurs at home, and his 
earliest experiences with his family, particularly with his 
mother, are critical in determining his attitude toward, and his 
expectations of, other individuals. He agreed that early mother-
child relationships influence not only a child's immediate 
behaviour, but also his subsequent, long-term adjustment, 
particularly at the adolescent stage, though the exact nature 
and extent of the enduring consequences of early child-rearing 
practices have not been clearly established. He noted that 
parents who severely restrict their child's freedom of movement 
may suppress his tendencies to explore and to investigate, and 
thus inhibit the development of motivations for autonomy and 
independence. 
Continuing Mussen's findings, it also appears that strong 
motivation to learn and to perform well in school is fostered by 
parental encouragement of competence and exploration early in life. 
Parental motivation has been found to be VŸŸÙȚÙȘŠŪWŨXĚrelated 
to the student's aspiration level -- children with high self-
esteem tend to have parents who are also high in self-esteem. 
Mussen exphasized that the specific nature of the child's 
relationships with his parents is far more influential in deter-
mining his self-image than is the socio-economic class status. 
Concerning delinquency, Mussen pointed out that socio-economic 
factors are not the only significant antecedents. Personal 
insecurities and ŮVXȘUŸŨŬŦÙȘŠŨĚproblems arising from disturbed 
family relationships also playa significant role in the TŤŨÙŪŰẀŤŪWGŸĚ
background. In 1969, Mussen, with Conger and Kagan57 together 
put forward a further important pointz 
"Although the extra-familial environment 
(teachers and peers) exerts a strong influence 
on the motives and behaviours of school-age 
children, the attitudes and practices of the 
family are still of major significance. The 
models that the parents present to the children, 
and the pattern of rewards and punishments they 
exercise are determined, in large measure, by 
two sets of factors -- the unique personalities 
of the parents and the values of the social-class 
setting in which the family lives.'.' 
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In 1950, Allport58 commented that children and youth need 
warm affectionate relationships and at the same time need a 
respect for and a defence of their own self-esteem. Liu59 found 
that close and affectionate family ties among Chinese, with 
patriarchal management in the home, help to provide security and 
freedom from apprehension for the child or youth. In 1952, 
Jersild'O emphasized that it is in the bosom of the home that the 
self begins to develop and unfold. It is here that the child has 
his first opportunity to differentiate himself from others, and 
here too that he is accepted or rejected. Also in 1952, ÑŠẂÙŦUẀŲVŸŨĚ
pointed out that consistency of discipline received by the child 
is positively related to the development of his ethical competence, 
including self-control and self-direction. 
In 1954, Miles62 stressed that shared family experience is 
important in the development of family interests. Jones63 (1954) 
agreed that the first and most important place in a list of 
environmental factors influencing character development must be 
assigned to the home. Sears, Maccoby, Levin64 (1957) added that 
the most significant aspect of the home is the warmth of the 
relationship between parents and children, and that mothers are 
more effective with children particularly when they find ample 
time to play with them, permit much affectionate interaction with 
them, and accept their dependency needs. The American psycho-
analyst, Erikson65 (1960) also recognised that the early inter-
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actions between mother and child lay the groundwork for the child's 
development of a sense of trust or distrust in the external world. 
Medinnus 66 (1961) reported that lack of parental acceptance seemed 
to constitute an important factor in the poor adjustment of certain 
first-grade children. In 1964, Swift67 pointed out that the way 
in which children are treated by parents is of over-riding 
importance in determining their perceptions of themselves, while 
68 in 1965 Rosenberg agreed that the child's self-esteem is clearly 
related to patterns of parental behaviour. 
The following studies have important implications for the 
present research and in the area of students' interests. Lovell 
and White69 (1958) found that students choosing to study science 
(even if they were not strongly interested themse1vea) were 
significantly more likely to have had fathers who had scientific 
interests and who had tried to impart to their sons technical 
knowledge and skills. Meyer70 (1959) identified a number of 
sociological and educational factors related to science interest 
and stated that the home probably exerts a dominant influence. 
He also stressed that the attitudinal relations between parents 
and child, and the extent of democratic, stable and co-operative 
behaviour in the home, seem to have more influence than the 
social status of the occupation of the father in relation to 
interest. Fraser's71 work (1959) revealed that intelligent and 
well-educated parents who provide the child with a favourable 
environment tend to encourage the child to develop interests aimilar 
to their own and to motivate him to do well at school. hV&ns72 
(1965) also supported the view that environmental influences play 
an important part in determining the interests which an individual 
develops, though heredity may also be involved. 
Regarding attitudes, the following studies are of particular 
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relevance. Newcomb73 (1955) considered that the family is the 
most important among the primary groups and that childhood 
experiences in the family are likely to lead to differential 
personality characteristics. He particularly pointed out that 
the ways in which fJhildren are indulged, loved, disciplined, or 
punished depend partly, though by no means entirely, upon forms 
of family organization, and that attitudes acquired in the family 
are reinforced by the influence of external reference groups. 
Becker et al!4 (1959) reported that authoritarian and arbitrary 
maternal attitudes were correlated with the presence of certain 
types of conduct and behaviour problems in children, and that 
frustration of the child's autonomy led to excessive shyness and 
timidity. Johnson and Medinnus75 (1965) also indicated that 
differences in maternal attitudes and behaviour could produce 
differences in the personalities of children. In 1965, Dinkmeyer76 
gave the following account: 
"The parents are the child's first teachers. They 
have a greater influence on him than any ŬŸUŤŲĚ single 
agency. Hany of the attitudes, interests, etc. are 
somewhat established by the time he reaches school. 
The parents provide the child with his first social 
interaction. Their attitudes toward learning and 
academic discipline serve as a model for him to 
accept or reject. The child's learning difficulties 
often relate to some problem in the parent-child 
relationship. " 
Stewart and Warnath77 (1965) are of the opinion that the only way 
in which a child can make the transition from a state of dependency 
to one of independence is for him to internalize parental values 
so that he comes to reward himself for various types of independent 
behaviour. hvans78 (1965) realized that, as members of a family, 
children are surrounded by people subscribing to various opinions 
about what constitutes a desirable way of life, and in due course, 
most children develop attitudes resembling those of other members 
of the family. Toch79 (1966) said that, with or without deliberate 
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aclced tlwt ilotll('rs of ilit:;ll self-esteem ȘŨŸÙĢTŲŤŪĚwere [:Iore likely 
to enforce established rules carefully anti consistently. Lastly 
in 1968, l'ioore8l asserted tilat the family is u!';iurently a 
univQrsal feature of human societies: it uniformly provides for, 
amonr: otlier t;iings, initial social ŸĞŨŠȘŤŨÙŨŤŪWĚ and early socialization 
oft j 1 P Y () Ull ŔŸĚ0 
tll" t :'lidul e-c In.s S ,grnr:lLlar scll 001 cHi llLrcn llacl "i ŸĞŨŤŲĚ achi eveldent 
motivation tHan illidule-class secondary (llodern) school cflildren, 
wllile ':':':ntwist1e83 (1968) elilphasized tLl.at academic 10tivHtion 
deI)cnds both on teLlperai:lental trai ts and enVirOllltlental variables 
which interact wi tll eaCll other. 
ŨŸŤŦĿŨĦŲTÙĚllG popularity, the studi es of Goldfurb84 (1945) , 
Spitz85 (l94:'j ) andowlby86(1953) all showed that children W;lO 
were institutionalized in infancy and who did not f'xperience 
consistent 'mothering' , became apathetic and socially unresponsive. 
Harshall and LcCpndless87 (1957) exal!lined tne relati on of adult 
dependency to children's popularity with peers and found consist-
ently Ilegative ȘŬŲŲŤŨŸWÙŬŪVĚbetween their measure of popularity 
and thei r measures of dependence. 'l'lli s suggest s that emoti onal 
dependence Illay interfere with some of the child's adjustments to 
his schoolmates. Bandura88 (1963) indicated that the parents of 
aggressive pread.olescellts and adolescents use pilysical punis.lIilent 
more frequently and reasoning less frequently than the parents 
of non-aggressive children. 
89 ) Symonds (1939 stated that when either or hoth parents 
reject a child, he is likely to be aggressive, attention-getting, 
hostile, hyperactive, jealous, or rebellious. Dinkmeyer90(1965) 
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further pointed out that the family is the first and most important 
socializing agency and that its emotional attachments are crucial 
in the development of social relationships to others. The child's 
experiences within the family eventually develop in him a sense 
of acceptance or rejection by the primary group. He concluded 
that the more severe the punishment that is received for aggression 
in infancy and in childhood, the more the child tends to have 
direct or indirect expressions of aggression and a considerable 
increase in anxiety about aggressive acts later on. Also the 
more inconsistency the child experiences, the more marked are 
likely to be his aggressive tendencies. Children who are raised 
in a less authoritarian atmosphere in which there is consistency 
and acceptance tend to be more open to others. They are friendlier 
and able to respond more adequately in their relationships with 
peers. He maintained that there is mounting evidence to support 
the view that discipline in the home affects the child's social 
development. It also appears that children from autocratic homes 
tend to be more frequently rated as unpopular with classmates, 
more quarrelsome, more sensitive to praise and blame, and less 
considerate than children from democratic homes. Unduly firm 
or rigid parental controls are thus shown to be detrimental to 
children's social development. Interestingly enough, in view 
of popular opinion about the socializing value of large families, 
children from small families are more frequently acceptable than 
those from large families, as pointed out by English91 (1961). 
Lasko, Koch, Johnson and Medinnus have commented on the 
first-born child. Lasko92 (1954) said that the mothers behave 
less warmly, and are more restrictive and coercive, towards their 
first child than towards their second. Moreover, they protect 
the second child more than the first. Generally there seems to 
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be less parent-child interaction among first-borns. Koch93 (1956) 
reported that the first-child was generally judged to recover 
less readily from emotional upsets and anger. The middle child 
was more suggestible and social, while the youngest child seemed 
to be most concerned about establishing his individuality within 
the family. Johnson anu ŸŨŤTÙŪŪẀVĲÏĚ (1965) pointed out that the 
first child, upon the birth of a sibling, must adjust to a change 
in the quality of his interaction and relationship with parents. 
The second child, on the other hand, enjoys a greater stability 
of parental treatment. It is significant that all the above 
investigators seem to agree very well on the essentials of this 
issue. 
Regarding adolescents and their problems, Stott95 (1950) 
took the view that juvenile delinquency is an escape from an 
emotional situation which is too much for the child, such as 
domestic disharmony, parental ill health, lack of feeling of 
security, and emotional estrangement from parents. In the same 
year, Cooper96 added that inadequate affection in the home and 
differences between the parents concerning the social, emotional, 
and moral development of their children are the conditions most 
likely to lead to delinquency. Many writers, including Horrocks, 
Rosen, Sherif, Bandura, and Campbell, have discussed the influence 
of the family on adolescents. Horrocks97 (1954) noted that for 
adolescents, the home represents the ultimate and definitive 
repository of adult authority. However, Rosen98 (1955) stated 
that more often than not, in cases where parent-peer groups have 
conflicting attitudes, adolescents tended to agree with their 
peers ŲŠWUĜŸŲĚ than their parents. Sherif and Sherif99 (1956) 
viewed the position as follows: 
"Conflict situations arise when practices and 
values sanctioned by the family and those sanctioned 
by the adolescent's peer group on the same issues 
pull in opposite directions. The relative strengths 
of the reference groups will determine which alternat-
ive will be followed." 
Bandura and 'fal ters lOO (1959) attributed the development of 
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ŸŤVVÙẂŤĚbehaviour in adolescents to the failure to satisfy the 
child's needs for dependency in early years. 101 Campbell (1969) 
concluded that ties between parents and children remain close 
throughout adolescence; the positive orientation toward parents 
does not diminish, and may indeed increase, during this period. 
Glueck and Glueckl02 (1950) found that the less use of physical 
punishment in childhood and the more reasoning, the less likely 
is the child or adolescent to engage in delinquent behaviour. 
Vernonl03 (1969), summarizing other studies, agreed that 
socialization practices and the home 'climate' are most influential 
during the preschool and early school years. The democratic but 
demanding home climate encourages better intellectual pro,ress 
than the over-protected, the autocratic or the ẀŪȘŸŪȘŤŲŪŤTĚhomes. 
Based on the results of his own study, Hillerl04 (1967) also 
suggested that though the long-established relationship between 
social class and academic achievement was confirmed, the import-
ance of social class as an influential variable should now receive 
less emphasis from sociologists, psychologists and social workers 
than in the past. He suggested that more attention instead should 
be given to social-psychological variables which are common to, 
and cut across social classes. Blooml05 (1964) also emphasized 
that parental interest and encouragement are more important 
factors in development than the material circumstances of the home. 
The present study follows this line of thought. 
An important issue is how the psychological home environment 
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should be investigated and careful enquiry reveals that the 
following authors have given their opinions on this issue. 
106 ( . . Ausubel et ale 1954) pOlnted out that although parent 
behaviour is an objective event in the real world, it affects 
the child's ego development only to the extent and in the form 
in which he perceives it. Hence, perceived parent behaviour is 
in reality a more direct, relevant and proximate determinant of 
personality development than the actual stimulus context to which 
it refers. Sanfordl07 (1956) remarked that discipline which is 
strict and rigid and, from the child's point of view unjust or 
unreasonable, may be submitted to, but it will not be genuinely 
accepted, in the sense that the child will eventually apply it 
to himself in the absence of external figures of authority. 
Jersildl08 (1960) stated that to understand the meaning of the 
parent-child relationship, we need to ask not only what the parents 
do and what they intend, but how the child perceives the situation. 
The child's view may be very different from what the parents have 
in mind. Lastly, in 1961, Meyer and Penfoldl09 asserted that 
children's beliefs about their parents' interests mattered more 
than the actual interests and this meant that children tend to 
model themselves on their parents as they see them. The present 
research adopts this point of view. 
3. Researches Directly Related to the Present Study 
There have been several specific studies in many parts of 
the world which are of particular importance since their approaches 
and findings are clearly relevant to the ŸÜVĚof the present study. 
The following review may not be complete, but it is believed that 
it includes most of the essential literature. 
WernerllO (1969) reported from his longitudinal study of a 
sample of 485 children on the island of Kauai in Hawaii that 
ratings of educational stimulation in the home yielded higher 
correlations with IQ's of both boys and girls than measures of 
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parental ability, socio-economic status, and emotional support. 
III In 1966, Ferguson and Maccoby explored the interpersonal 
correlates of differential patterns of cognitive ability. They 
studied 126 students (about one-tenth of the student population) 
and assessed discrepancies between verbal, space, and numerical 
abilities. Inter-personal characteristics were assessed by self-
report questionnaires and peer ratings. It was found that high 
verbal ability was associated with continued Bnd somewhat conflict-
ing dependency on adults and lowered social interaction with peers, 
whereas high numerical ability was related to assertiveness, 
interpersonal competence, and a more appropriate level of depend-
ency. High space ability, when associated with low verbal or 
numerical skills, was related to sex-inappropriate patterns of 
behaviour, i.e., passivity in boys and aggressiveness in girls. 
Honzikl12 (1967) focussed his study on the relation of the 
early family setting to mental growth from 21 months to 30 years. 
Family variables were rated on the basis of parental, interviews 
and observations. Test performance showed increasing correlations 
with evidences of parental ability, maternal concern, energy, and 
worrisomeness, and the concern of both parents with achievement. 
It was also reported that the son's IQ was highly correlated with 
a close mother-son relationship and with the father's occupational 
success and satisfaction, and the daughter's test performance was 
positively related to father's friendliness to his daughter and 
to parental compatibility. These findings suggest a marked sex 
difference in the relevant affectional milieu as well as the 
importance of able, concerned parents and an activating mother 
to accelerated cognitive development. On the other hand, Baer 
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and Ragostal1 3 (1966), in their determination of the relationship 
between perceived child-rearing practices and verbal and mathemat-
ical ability of 104 male and 100 female college students, found 
that males with less-loving and less-attentive fathers and less-
loving mothers tend to have higher verbal ability than do other 
males. However, no relationship was found between mathematical 
ability and perceived parental behaviour for either sex. 
Freeberg and Payne l14 (1967) summarised literature dealing 
with child-rearing practices that influence cognitive development. 
They pointed out three main trends in the literature& 
(1) studies that attempt to relate measures of the child's 
cognitive ability to particular parental rearing practices, 
(2) rearing practices characteristic of various social class 
levels as related to cognitive performance of children from 
those social classes, and 
(3) experimental attempts to enhance cognitive skills in the 
very young child by specialized training techniques. 
Despite increasing interest in this area, systematic research 
concerned with specific rearing practices as they affect particular 
cognitive skills is only beginning to become available. Freeberg 
and Payne concluded from their review that children of superior 
intellectual ability come from homes where parental interest in 
intellectual development is evidenced by pressur_to succeed and 
assistance in doing so, particularly in the development of the 
child's verbal skills. 
Turning to the important problem areas under review , it 
should be noted that Freeberg and Payne further recognised that 
the controversial issue requiring clarification is the social-
psychological home environment and its effects on the intellectual 
performances of the child. No conclusive answer has been arrived 
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as to whether the acceptant-democratic-indulgent, the authoritarian-
restrictive, the dominant-ignoring, or the permissive home is more 
intellectually stimulating. The systematic comparison of various 
investigational findings has proved particularly difficult because 
of differences in the techniques employed and also between the 
variables chosen. Eells et al!15 (1951) attempted to explain 
variations in intellectual skill among social strata, based on 
the argument that intelligence tests, in general, favour children 
from middle and upper social classes. Though some culture-fair 
or culture-free tests have been constructed to overcome the unfair 
advantage, they do not solve the problems resulting from poor 
early learning environments, since children of lower social class 
may also be handicapped in all sorts of other ways on such tests. 
On the other hand, such tests show many of them to possess good 
potential ability, which they will be unable to realise at school 
because of home disadvantages. Freeberg andl'a.:,m pointed out that 
the direction of recent research into parental influences on the 
child's acquisition of cognitive skills has ŞŸŦẀŪĚto expand beyond 
the rather vague concepts of 'enriched experience' and 'widening 
of interests'. It is largely over the past decade that various 
aspects of parent-child interaction have been investigated in an 
attempt to define their influence upon specific modes of cognitive 
responses. The present study accordingly directs its attention 
specifically to this area of interest. 
Other studies relevant to the present theme include those 
of Caplin, Harrison, Stayton et al., Carlson, Heilburn and Orr, 
Baumrind, Tyler et al., and Hetherington. Caplinl16 (1969) matched 
60 children from the intermediate grades of the elementary schools 
in a small city in northern New Jersey on the basis of age, grade, 
sex, race, intelligence, and socio-economic status, and found from 
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a self-report instrument that children (both white and Negro) 
attending the de facto segregated schools had less positive 
self-concepts than did children attending desegregated schools. 
Harrisonl17 (1969) attempted to determine the extent of the 
relationship of real and ideal educational and occupational 
aspirations to school performance and to socio-economic status, 
and found that middle-class students and successful students 
expected and desired more education and a higher occupational 
status than lower-class students and unsuccessful students, and 
that the ideal educational aspirations of malp,s were higher than 
those of females. Stayton et al. 118 (1968) observed social 
interaction, including both affectionate and aggressive behaviour, 
in a group of institutionalized retarded children, and found 
that social interaction, affection, and aggression had significant 
positive correlations with length of time at home prior to 
institutionalization. However, when partial correlations were 
calculated, holding the variables of CA, MA, and IQ constant, 
only the factor of aggression was found to be still significantly 
correlated with length of time at home. Aggression was observed 
much less often than was affectionate behaviour. 
Carlsonl19 (1965) .ade a longitudinal study of changes in 
the structure of the self-image among high school students. His 
questionnaire provided measure of self-esteem and social-personal 
orientation. Over a period of six years, he showed that girls 
increased in social orientation while boys increased in personal 
orientation, reflecting the different processes of personality 
development for adolescent boys and girls. However, self-esteem 
was shown to be independent of sex. Heilbrun et al. 120 (1966) 
attempted to test whether perceived patterns of maternal control 
and nurturance would relate to the normal son's goal-setting 
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behaviour under failure conditions. His subjects were 61 college 
male students. He discovered that those students who rated their 
mothers as 'rejecting' were less stable and less positive in 
their leve1s-of-aspiration on a discrimination task, and less 
stable in their betting on a gambling task, than students rating 
their mothers as 'accepting'. It was proposed as an explanatory 
hypothesis that failure influenced goal-setting in the 'rejected' 
group more than it did in the 'accepted' group because of lower 
self-esteem generated by their child-rearing history. 
In 1966, Baumrind12l contrasted three models of parental 
control -- permissive, authoritarian, and authoritative. He 
described permissive control as an attempt to behave in a non-
punitive, acceptant, and affirmative manner toward the child's 
impulses, desires, and actions; authoritarian control as an 
attempt to shape, control, and evaluate the behaviour and attitudes 
of the child in accordance with a set standard of conduct, usually 
an absolute standard, formulated by a higher authority; and 
authoritative control as an attempt to direct the child'd activities 
in a rational, issue-oriented manner. He reviewed the pertinent 
findings of the effects of disciplinary practices on child ŞŤUŠẂÙŬẀŸĚ
and examined the relation between freedom and control. Finally 
he concluded that authoritative control may effectively generate 
in the child behaviour which, while well socialized, is also 
wilful and independent. A year later, Baumrindl22 found that 
parents of the most competent and mature boys and girls were 
notably firm, loving, demanding, and understanding, while parents 
of dysphoric and disaffiliative children were firm, punitive, and 
unaffectionate. Also, mothers of dependent and immature children 
lacked control and were moderately loving, while fathers of these 
children were ambivalent and lax. 
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Heilbrun et al. 123 (1967) investigated the achievement 
motivation of groups of college students who differed in the 
child-rearing patterns attributed to their mothers. It was found 
that students who perceived their mothers as more controlling were 
differentially influenced in their achievement goals as a function 
of perceived maternal narturance, whereas no effect of nurturance 
was found for low-control students. High-controlled and low-
nurturance ('rejected') students were more conservative in their 
goals than high-controlled and high-nurturance ('overprotected') 
students. This effect was more pronounced for female students 
than for males. 
Tyler et al. 124 (1966) tested the following three hypotheses 
in their stu4y: 
(1) existence of relationships between motivations of a parent 
in child-rearing and motivations of his child; 
(2) motivations of the child more closely related to those of 
mother than father; 
(3) motivations of the child better predicted from composite 
score of maternal and paternal motivations than from either 
score alone. 
Three samples of college students from a faculty housing project 
were used. Need Value and Expectancy scores for the motivational 
categories of Recognition-Status, Love and Affection, and 
Dominance were obtained for each parent in an open-ended interview, 
and their children were observed and assessed during regular pre-
school activities. Children's scores were also obtained for the 
categories of Independence and Protection-Dependency. It was 
found that parent-child patterns were low in magnitude and quite 
variable from sample to sample. However, combining samples and 
regrouping on the basis of age and sex of students led to acceptance 
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of some aspects of the first hypothesis and rejection of the 
other two hypotheses. 
Hetherington et al. 125 (1967) explored the relationship 
of parental dominance, warmth, and conflict to the imitation of 
parents by boys and girls. The subjects were 80 male and 80 
female nursery-school and kindergarten children and their parents. 
The results indicated that parental warmth and dominance are 
related to identification; however, parental dominance was found 
to be more important for imitation by boys while maternal warmth 
was found to be more effective with girls. Hetherington et ale 
interpreted their data as indicating support for identification 
with the aggressor under conditions of a high-conflict home where 
both parents are low in warmth. The present research also intends 
to explore the relation of different home atmospheres to the 
psychological traits of both boys and girls. 
A recent study of language development in two groups of 
socially disadvantaged young children was made by Schwartz and 
Deutschl26 (1967), and their findings support the hypothesis that 
early enrichment helps to offset language disability arising from 
socially disadvantaged conditions. Brody127 (1965) studied the 
relationship between maternal attitudes and behaviour. He admin-
istered the Parental Attitude Hesearch Instrument (PARI) and the 
Haryland :Parent Attitude Survey (HPAS) to 50 mothers of preschool 
children. The subjects were then dichotomized into high and low 
groups on the basis of Authoritarian, Hostility-Rejection, and 
Democratic factors of the PARI, and on the Disciplinarian and 
Rejecting scales of the ŸPĻŐĦĚ Then the high and low attitude 
groups were compared on scores of maternal behaviour, determined 
by observing individual mother-child interaction sessions in an 
experimental play setting. High and low attitude groups differed 
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significantly as hypothesized on non-attention, directing, 
restriction, forbidding, verbal interaction, interactive play, 
and rate of compliance. There were no significant differences 
between groups with regard to attentive observation, responsive-
ness to questions, helping, criticism, appraise-approval-affection, 
teaches-exp1ains-demonstrates, questions, and structuring. 
The contribution and influence of Schaefer are among the 
most important in this field. In 1965, Schaefer128 developed a 
set of scales designed to collect children's reports of parental 
behaviour, the Child's Report of Parent Behavior Inventory 
(CR-PRI). Twenty-six concepts such as ignoring, possessiveness, 
and lax discipline were selected that were hypothesized to sample 
all sectors of a conceptual model for parental behaviour. A 10-
item scale was developed for each concept from items that describe 
specific observable behaviours. Internal-consistency reliabilities 
of the scales are reported for normal boys, normal girls, and 
delinquent boys. The discriminative power of the scales is 
demonstrated by an analysis of differences between normal and 
delinquent boys. In 1968, Renson, Schaefer et al. 129 administered 
an adapted and translated version of the CR-PBI to 182 Walloon 
(French-speaking Beligian) high school students. Academic and 
vocational schools were chosen to ensure a wide range of socio-
economic status for the samples of 96 boys and 86 girls. The 
revised eR-PBI includes 18 scales of either 8 or 16 items each. 
The items are descriptions of concrete, specific, easily observable 
behaviours. The subject indicates whether the items is "Like", 
"Somewhat Like", or "Not Like" his parent's behaviour on separate 
but identical forms for father and mother. A factor analysis of 
the intercorrelations of the 18 scales revealed three factors 
Acceptance versus Rejection, Psychological Control, and Lax Control 
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versus Pirm Control -- that were similar for boys and girls, for 
reports of fathers and mothers, and for American and 'valloon 
subjects. A spherical map of parent-behaviour concepts was 
generated by stereographic projections of each scale's factor 
loadings. The findings provide evidence of the cross-national 
validity of a spherical conceptual model for parent behaviour. 
It was believed that if further studies in other cultures were 
to reveal dimensions of parent behaviour similar to the American 
and French-Belgian findings, then a single configurational model 
for parent behaviour and a cross-culturally valid psychology of 
parent-child relations might be developed. 
Ginsburg, HcGinn and Harburg130 (1970) did a similar study 
of the recalled parent-child interaction of United states and 
Mexican males. They recognised that to get information about 
parent-child interaction from parents has two obvious disadvantages; 
First, although parents can describe their own actions and ÙŪWŤŪWÙŬŪŸĚ
more precisely, they cannot describe their child's perception of 
those actions. Second, parents ŸŲŤĚoften biassed informants, and 
if we are interested in the child's perception of parent-child 
interaction, it seems unwise to introduce additDnal and unnecessary 
sources of error by inferring the child's world from parental 
reports, which are only indirect measure of the child's concepts. 
They felt that the emotional connotations of internalized inter-
action patterns of the child are important variables in parent-
child relations, which could be measured through an appropriately 
designed semantic differential. Hence, they developed the Parent 
Image Differential (PID) Test in an attempt to measure more 
directly the parent-child interaction as experienced by the child. 
The above view is basically accepted in the present study. It is 
believed that the way the child views his parents is more revealing 
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and reliable than parents' assessment of their own treatment of 
children, and that perceptions formed in childhood will continue 
to exist through adolescence. Hence the PID Test was considered 
a suitable and useful instrument for investigating recalled 
parent-child interaction (psychological home environment) and 
for identifying different parental behaviours for analyses in 
this present research. A detailed description of the PID Test 
and its related findings is given in Chapter Four. 
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4. Chronological Summary of Research Literature Leading to 
the Present Study 
For ease of reference, the literature reviewed in this 
chapter is summarised in chronological order below in two basic 
categories, namely cognitive and affective aspects: 
Date 
1923 
1925 
1932, 
1942 
1934 
1937 
1942 
1943 
1943 
1945 
1945, 
1949 
1941 
1949 
1950 
1950 
1951 
1951 
1956 
1951 
(a)Cognitive Aspects 
Author Country 
Gordon Britain 
Gaw Britain 
Wheeler U.S.A. 
Cattell Britain 
Burt Britain 
HcNemar U.S • .A. 
Fleming Britain 
Goldfarb U.S.A. 
Havighurst,U.S.A. 
Janke 
Baldwin, U.S.A. 
et ale 
Vernon Britain 
Hebb Canada 
Piaget Switzer-
land 
Seashore, U.S.A. 
et ale 
Campbell Britain 
Eells, U.S.A. 
et ale 
Arvidson Britain 
Kent, Britain 
Davis 
Cognitive Aspects 
Canal boat children inferior in 
intellectual ability. 
Underprivileged children deficient in 
more verbal ability. 
ŸȘŬŪŬÜÙȘĚ and educational conditions 
boost intelligence test scores. 
Confirmed relationship between parental 
occupation and child intelligence. 
Low social class associated with 
backwardness in school. 
The mean IQ's of children of pro-
fessional fathers appreciably higher. 
Positive correlation between socio-
economic status and test performance. 
Institution-reared orphans were more 
retarded intellectually and had 
language and speech difficulties. 
Children of families of higher socio-
economic status tended to do better in 
all tests of ability. 
Democratic home atmosphere is more 
conducive to intellectual growth than 
other types. I 
Significant differences in the variatio- I 
of intelligence with occupation, age, ŸĚ
and locality of residence. I 
Intelligence B (present mental ŤȚȚÙȘÙŤŸĞŨĚ
results from interaction with environ- I 
mente 
Intellectual operations are acquired 
by interaction between organism and 
environment in a lawful sequence. 
The mean ŅĦŸĦGVĚ for children of 
professional and semiprofessional men 
were higher. 
Cultural level of the home affects 
appreciably educational attainment. 
Very clearcut relationship between 
social status and measured intelligence 
especially verbal ability. 
Home environment influences verbal 
achievement more than numerical. 
Maternal discipline is associated with 
test performance. 
Jate 
1957 
1958 
1958, 
1959 
1959 
1960 
1960 
1962 
1963 
Author Country 
Porter Britain 
Anastasi U.S.A. 
Bernstein Britain 
Fraser Britain 
Jersild U.S.A. 
Vernon Britain 
Havighurst U.S.A. 
Cattell U.S.A. 
1963 Mussen U.S.A. 
1963 Ravenette Britain 
1964 Douglas Britain 
1964 Heid Jamaica 
1965, Vernon Britain 
1966, 
196'{ , 
1969 
Cognitive Aspects 
Parental interest played a highly 
significant role in the child's 
academic achievement. 
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There is a difference between the mean 
IQ's of the children of professional 
men and WUŬŸŤĚof the children of un-
skilled labourers. Correlations of 
intelligence with social status are 
higher in those abilities (in particular 
verbal) that tend to be favoured by 
a superior social environment. Bi-
lingualism per se need not handicap 
a child. 
Verbal ability was significantly poorer 
for the working class group. 
Very high relationship between intellig-
ence and home environment. The child 
who is well equipped verbally is able 
to score highly on an intelligence test. 
Children of higher socio-economic status 
have a higher average level of 
intelligence. 
Children from middle class tend to 
show better vocabulary. 
Children of high social class tend to 
have nigher intelligence test scores. 
Crystallized intelligence results from 
cultural pressures, education and 
experience. 
Motivation, personality structure, 
language ability, and social-psycholog-
ical environment all cJntribute 
significantly to intelligence. 
The verbal scores of working class 
children are significantly lower than 
perceptual scores, and the situation 
is more clearly marked for girls than 
for boys. 
Children of encouraging parents do 
better in all tests: picture intellig-
ence, reading-comprehension and 
arithmetic. 
Home is almost solely responsible at 
preschool stage for providing a 
sufficiently enriched and stimulating 
environment for the child's mental 
growth and educational development. 
The most important environmental factor 
contributing to children's performance 
on 'g' and verbal tests is the cultural 
level of the home, parental education 
and encouragement, while the most 
important factor in the home situation 
is the purposefulness and rationality 
of the family atmosphere. 
.uate 
1966 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1969 
1969 
Author Country 
Ferguson, U.S.A. 
;'laccoby 
Freeberg, u.S.A. 
Payne 
Schwartz, U.S.A. 
Jeutsch 
Stott U.S.A. 
Wiseman Britain 
Honzik U.S.A. 
Thorn Guyana 
Werner U.S.A. 
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Cognitive Aspects 
uiscrepant verbal ability was associated 
with continued and somewhat conflicting 
dependency on adults and lowered social 
interaction with peers. Numerical 
ability was related to assertiveness and 
interpersonal competence. High space 
ability was related to sex-inappropriate 
patterns of behaviour. 
Children of superior intellectual 
ability come from homes where parental 
interest in their intellectual devel-
opment is evidenced. 
Barly enrichment helped to offset 
language disability related to socially 
disadvantaged conditions. 
The motie of verbal communication between 
a mother and her preschool child is 
vitally important to the development 
of the latter's cognitive structure. 
Socio-economic class and its associated 
conditions of chilti care still make 
substantial differences to children's 
intelligence and achievement. 
There ŸVĚ a marked sex difference in 
the parental affectional milieu relevant 
to accelerated cognitive development. 
The selection test scores (arithmetic, 
English, non-verbal and verbal 
intelligence) are affected by the 
parental, socio-economic and environment-
al background. 
ŸTẀȘŠWÙŬŪŠŨĚ stimulation in the home 
has greater relationship with ŅŸGVĚ
of both sons and daughters than measures 
of parental ability and socio-economic 
status. 
(b)Atfective Aspects 
Date 
1921, 
1923, 
1933, 
1940 
1934 
1939 
1940 
1943 
1943 
1945, 
1949 
1945 
1948 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1950 
1950 
1950 
1952, 
1960 
1952 
Author 
Freud 
Mead 
Symoncis 
Groves 
Berdie 
Goldfarb 
Baldwin, 
et al. 
Goldfarb 
Bossard 
Frank 
Stern 
Allport 
Cooper 
Glueck, 
Glueck 
Liu 
Jersild 
Country 
Germany 
G.:.:i.A. 
U.B.A. 
U.:':;.A. 
U.S.A. 
u.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
France 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
Havighurst ǾĦŸĦĻĦĚ
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Affective Aspects 
Parents are the child's first model 
to be identified with. 
Two types of conduct in the parent-
child relationship were identified: 
the imitation of the child, and the 
sympathetic response ŸĚ the parent. 
Acceptance and autonomy are two 
significant considerations in the home • 
... )arental acceptance anJ. affection 
determine the psychological atmosphere 
surrounding the child. 
The income and occupational status of 
fathers seemed to govern, to some extent, 
the interests of the sons. 
Severe deprivation of early environment 
resulted in social and emotional malad-
justment, persisting into adolescence. 
Varmth is the most crucial and 
persuasive factor affecting the child. 
Children who were institutionalized in 
infancy and who did not experience 
consistent 'mothering' became apathetic 
and socially unresponsive. 
The development of personality is in 
large part the result of family con-
ditioning. 
The family is the essential agency 
for the socialization of the young child. 
Lack of parental identification hindered 
the normal development of the superego. 
Children and youth need warm affection-
ate relationships. 
Inadequate affection in the home and 
differences between parents concerning 
the social, emotional, and moral 
development of their children are the 
conditions most likely to lead to 
delinquency. 
The less use of physical punishment 
in childhood and the more reasoning 
resulted in a child or adolescent who 
was less likely to engage in delinquent 
behaviour. 
Close and affectionate family ties among 
Chinese help to provide security and 
freedom from apprehension for the child 
and youth. 
The home is very important in the 
development of the child's self concept. 
Consistency of discipline is positively 
related to the development of ethical 
competence. 
Date 
1954 
1954 
1954 
1955 
1955 
1957 
1957 
1958 
195Y, 
1963 
1959 
195Y 
1959 
1960 
1960 
1961 
1961 
1963 
1964 
Author Country 
Horrocks U.S.A. 
JonAS U.S.A. 
Miles ĿĦŸĦĻĦĚ
Maas Britain 
Newcomb Britain 
Marshall, U.S.A. 
ŸŘŨȘĿŠŪTŨĚe s s 
Sears, U.S.A. 
et ale 
Lovell, Britain 
White 
Bandura U.S.A. 
Becker, ǾĦŸĦĻĦĚ
et ale 
Fraser Britain 
Meyer Britain 
Erikson U.S.A. 
Jayasuriya Britain 
./illglish ǾĦŸĦĻĚ• 
Medinnus U.S.A. 
Mussen U.S.A. 
Swift U. S .A. 
53. 
Affective Aspects 
The effect of home upon adolescents 
is very great. 
The most important environmental 
factor is the home. 
Shared family experience is important 
in development of family interests. 
Middle-class fathers were more concerned 
about social status and had higher 
educational and vocational aspirations. 
The family is the most important 
primary group in the development of 
attitudes. 
Consistent negative correlations 
between children's popularity with 
peers and their dependency on adults. 
The most significant aspect of the 
home is the warmth of the relationship 
between parent and child. Mothers are 
more effective than fathers. 
Students choosing to study science 
were significantly more likely to have 
fathers who had scientific interests. 
Parents of aggressive preadolescents 
anti adolescents use physical punishment 
more frequently and reasoning less 
frequently than the parents of non-
aggressive children. Aggressive 
behaviour in adolescents is due to 
the failure to satisfy the child's 
needs for dependency in early years. 
Authoritarian and arbitrary maternal 
attitudes were correlated with the 
presence of conduct problems in children. 
A favourable environment is likely 
to encourage the child to develop 
interests similar to the parents'. 
Attitudinal relations between parents 
and child influence science interest. 
The early interactions between a 
mother and her infant lay the ground-
work for the child's development. 
Middle-class grammar school children 
had higher achievement motivation. 
Children from small families are more 
frequently acceptable to peers than 
those from large families. 
Lack of parental acceptance seemed to 
constitute an important factor in poor 
adjustment. 
ŸŠŲŤŪWŠŨĚmotivation is significantly 
related to a student's aspiration level. 
Parental treatment is of overriding 
importance in determining the child's 
perception of himself. 
Date 
1965 
1965 
1965 
1965 
1965 
1966 
1966 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1968 
1968 
1969 
1969 
Author Country 
Dinkmeyer C.;;).A. 
ŸẂŠŪVĚ Britain 
Johnson, U.S.A. 
Nedinnus 
Rosenberg U.S.A. 
Stewart, U.S.A. 
Warnath 
Heilbrun U.S.A. 
Toch Britain 
Baumrind U.S.A. 
Cooper- ǾĦŸĦĻĦĚ
smith 
Hetherington U.S.A. 
Entwistle Britain 
Moore U.S.A. 
Campbell U.S.A. 
Harrison U.S.A. 
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Affective Aspects 
The parents provide the child with his 
first social interaction. iheir 
attitudes toward learning and academic 
discipline serve as a model for him 
to accept or reject. Children who are 
raised in a less authoritarian atmos-
phere in wllich there is consistency 
and acceptance tend to be more open to 
others, friendlier, and able to respond 
in their relationships with peers. 
Authoritarian and extreme parental 
controls are detrimental to the social 
development of the child. Children 
from autocratic homes are more frequently 
rated as unpopular with classmates. 
Environmental influences play an 
important part in determining the 
interests which an individual develops. 
}lost children develop attitudes 
resembling those of other members of 
the family. 
Differences in maternal attitudes and 
behaviour could produce distinctions 
in the personalities of chilaren. 
Parelnal behaviour is related to the 
child's self-esteem. 
Internalization of parental values 
helps the child to become independent. 
Students of rejecting mothers were less 
stable and less positive in their levels 
of aspiration. 
Parents inculcate in their children an 
infinite number of perceptions, 
attitudes, and beliefs. 
Parents of the most competent and 
mature boys and girls were notably 
firm, loving, demanding, and understand-
ing. 
Mother of high self-esteem children 
were more likely to enforce established 
rules carefully and consistently. 
Parental warmth and dominance were 
related to identification, parental 
dominance being more important for 
boys and maternal warmth for girls. 
Academic motivation must take account 
of both temperamental traits and 
environmental variables. 
The family provides for initial social 
placement and early socialization of 
the young. 
Parents and parent-child relationships 
both have an important influence on 
the adolescent. 
Middle-class students and successful 
students expected and desired more 
education and a higher occupational 
status. The ideal educational aspir-
ations of males were higher than those 
of females. 
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5. Summary 0 . iteview in 'ferms of l-'resent Research 
Summing up the main findings of the literature in this field, 
as surveyed in the present chapter, it woula appear that the 
relation of parent-child interaction in its broad meanin;S and 
certain psychological attributes -- such as intellectual abilities, 
particularly verhal ability, attitude towards home, social interest, 
academic motivation, popularity, as well as acllievements -- is 
worth investigating in some detail. It may be reasonably expected, 
in view of the state of our present knowledge in this field that 
the results of this present research will throw some light on 
the main theme of this study as well as helping us to a better 
understanding of the various related issues and special aspects 
of this theme as discussed in this chapter. It may be thought 
likely that early childhood home experiences would show their 
effects more markedly in the adolescent years, since the evidence 
suggests that such experience does not show persistent effects at 
the adult stage when other factors tend to become more influential 
determinants of sophisticated and mature adult-level behaviour. 
Hence the focus of the present investigation will be on the 
adolescent period and be concerned with the above aspects of the 
subject. 
In Hong Kong, a systematic research such as that proposed 
here has not previously been carried out. It would therefore be 
of very special interest and of some wider research significance 
to discover to what extent the Hong Kong findings of this study 
match up to or contrast with those reviewed in this present 
chapter. Noreover, in view of the ever-changing socio-economic 
and cultural scene in Hong Kong, this investigation seems likely 
to be particularly important in this crucial period of educational 
innovation when the Hong Kong government is contemplating universal 
56. 
and compulsory education anu a far-reaching curriculum revision. 
Not only the general state of our knowledge in this area, but 
also the above special Hong Kong circwnstances appear to point 
to the need at this time for carrying through a research of the 
type suggested here. The next chapter provides more detail of 
the research itself and specific hypotheses will be formulated 
based on the findings in the research literature reviewed in 
this chapter. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
FOIDiULATION AND ÑQÖǾØÑNŐŸŐĚ
1. General Considerations 
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In the development of the child, three main socialisation 
processes can usually be identified, namely interactions in the 
family, school, and society. The socialisation process in the 
family begins at birth and develops steadily early in life, and 
(modern social psychology teaches us) has a basic and primary 
effect on the child's development. Later school and society 
supplement and modify this process in various ways and contribute 
what may be termed secondary characteristics only to the child's 
development. 
It would appear, then, that most children are likely to 
acquire many if not all of their more fundamental attitudes in 
the homes in which they are brought up. yarents provide examples 
which are constantly before their children. AS pointed out in 
Chapter Two, the child's basic social attitudes to others largely 
depend on the attitudes he develops to parents and siblings in 
the home. Parental interests, opinion., prejudices and the like 
are often picked up by the children in all sorts of ways, by 
direct imitation and even more often unconsciously, and homes 
with certain facilities will generally help children develop 
particular interests and points of view. It has been reported 
also that significant relations are found between parental and 
children's academic motivation. As children's intelligence scores 
may be related, in part, to their desire to improve their knowledge 
and problem-solving skills, family experiences which encourage 
the development of this desire are likely normally to lead to 
high intelligence scores, stronger motivation for intellectual 
mastery, and hence better achievement generally. 
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The present study proposes to investigate in some detail the 
psychological aspects of the home environment taking Hong Kong 
in particular as the example because here significant family 
emphases stand out. In view of the above considerations, the 
current study would appear to be a well-founded area, well worth 
investigating. It is suggested in particular that the effect 
of the parent-child interaction on the intellectual and emotional 
development of Chinese students aged approximately 17 in Hong 
Kong should be investigated with the above background considerations 
in mind. Since Hong Kong is a Westernised society and there are 
great variations in the economic background of the families, it 
is desirable and rather important for present purposes that the 
study should take account of traditional Chinese customs and 
modern Western influences on the family, as well as the socio-
economic and environmental factors. It should be noted, fUrthermore, 
that not all children in Hong Kong attend school, and for socio-
economic reasons, secondary education is neither free nor 
compulsory_ However a measure of free primary education was 
introduced recently and parents have to show cause why they do 
not send their children to school, though cases have yet to be 
put to the test in a court of law. In addition, the primary 
schools of Hong Kong commonly have two sessions -- an "AN" and 
a ".PH" session, as also do quite a number of secondary schools 
thus Hong Kong children even if they attend school may be home 
half the day -- and much more so than their Western counterparts. 
In the home, the children's homework may be supervised, or in the 
session "at home", the children are expected "to work" and "to 
study". 1'his situation, which sees many children more at home 
than at school, together with the foregoing factors, makes the 
family even more important in the child's development in Hong Kong 
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than in many other places. 
The main purpose of this project is therefore to identify 
the significant family background factors most likely to 
contribute to the intellectual and emotional status of the 11-
year age group in Hong Kong. It is also intended to attempt to 
estimate the relative effect of parental influence on various 
aspects of psychological development. Whilst it is not easy to 
educate the parents nor to change established social patterns, 
much may be done in the SC,lDOls where the teachers can exert 
their influence in changing the students' attitudes and interests, 
developing motivation, and stimulating intellectual development. 
Also it is recognized that school facilities and extra-curricular 
activities may well be developed so as to compensate to some 
extent for deficiencies in the deprived home. It is hoped that 
the present study will contribute to this end. 
To give a clearer picture of the focus of the proposed 
enquiry, and gather up the foregoing psycho-educational consider-
ations, there is set out below a notional model of socia11sation 
processes in the child's intellectual and emotional development. 
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M.l: ĿǾÔŊŸĿØǾÍŸNMĚNUlJEL UF ŐĜĞĿŅĦĻÒŅŐĻØŅKĞŊĦŸĚ JÖÍPĿŸŸĴJĴHŸŐĚ IN THE CHILD'S 
ŅÔGŨGŸÒÒNĿGŨGǾĻÒĚ ŸŘŔMĚ BdU'l'lvNAL lJEVELOPHENT 
Overall 
ŸẂÙŲŬŪÜŤŪWĚ
.--_-->...._---------
School conditions : Family conditions Society conditi 
Teacher-child Parent-child Peer 
Interactions I Interactions Interactions 
i Secondary Process I Primary Process Secondary Proces 
ŸĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤŸĚ
Attitude to Home Academic Motivation 
Achievements 
The above model is simply an attempt to outline all the 
theoretical social processes and traditional community influences 
which may be expected to help determine the growing child's 
intellectual and emotional developments. The present invest-
igation proposes to concentrate on those conditions which are 
restricted to the family. 
The basic socialisation process in the family is no doubt 
the parent-child interaction, while later there are the teacher-
child and peer interactions. Parent-child relationships have 
been reported by various research workers to have important 
bearings on the intellectual and emotional (i.e. the cognitive 
and affective) development of the child. It is believed that 
parental influence has a particular and rather specialized 
relevance to adolescents who are on the road to becoming adults, 
and perhaps even more so in the somewhat traditional Chinese 
household. During the change-over critical period from child to 
adult, the effect of the adolescents' early experience in parental 
care, support, encouragement, and warmth of the home is expected 
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to show itself more prominently in their intelligence, and also 
in their various abilities, and in items like attitude to home, 
their social interest, academic motivation, popularity, and 
achievements. Thus we may assume that parents play an important 
role in directing the child to become a responsible and all-
round adult, and it is clearly worth investigating in this study 
the relation of parent-child interaction and psychological 
attributes at the crucial stage of development, namely adolescence. 
Furthermore, it has been pointed out in other stUdies that unfav-
ourable parental treatment is a significant contributory factor 
in juvenile delinquency. This fact also has bearing on the 
present hypotheses. 
Though intelligence has a significant component attributed 
to genetic factors, environment also plays a large part in its 
development to full capacity. Psychologists have reached a large 
measure of agreement that a favourable environment, including 
home circumstances, is essential to the child's intellectual 
growth. This is shown in the review of the literature set out 
in the preceding chapter. Based on the various research findings, 
it is also now clear that the parent-child relationship is a 
major determinant of the child's formation of attitudes. In the 
light of this position and further to the studies previously 
reviewed, the following hypotheses appear to be reasonable for 
the Hong Kong situation. 
2. Specific Hypotheses 
Turning to more specific aspects of the issue, we find that 
studies by Gaw (1925), Goldfarb (1943), ŸŤŨŨVĚ et ale (1951), 
Fraser (1959), Arvidson (1956), Bernstein (1959), Vernon (1960), 
Ravenette (1963), Douglas (1964), Schwartz and Deutsch (1967), and 
Thorn (1969) show that severe deprivation in the early environment 
results in ueficienc2- of ÜŤẀŸẀŲŤȘËĚ ÙŨŨWŤŨÍÙJŸŤŨŨȘŤHĚ esrecially in 
t e areaS of verbal rtiJili ty, and WUŸWĚ t:le horne si tu"tiOll or 
family ŠWJGŬVŮŨŨËŸŲŤĚ is an im:)ortant factor in the significant 
early environment of the chiluren. Thus the above findings 
would appear to lead directly 1,0 the following hypothesis in 
terms of the Hong Kong situation: 
HI. There is a significant ŲŸŨŠWÙŬŪVUÙŮĚbetween 
parental behaviour and children's verbal ability. 
3tudies by Arvidson (1956), Douglas (1964), Ferguson and 
Maccoby (1966), and Thorn (1969) further show that parental, socio-
economic and environmental background has bp.arings on the numorical 
ability of the children, though a comparatively less important 
influence tilan on verbal ability. Thus the above findings suggest 
the following hypothesis for the dong Kong situation& 
H2. There is a significant relationsHip between 
parental behaviour and children's numerical ability. 
Studies by Fraser (1959), Ravenette (1963), Douglas (1964), 
and Ferguson and Naccohy (1966) also show that home environment 
affects the scores on non-verbal ability tests, though signific-
antly less than in the case of both verbal and numerical scores. 
Thus the following hypothesis for the lIong Kong siturrtion seems 
reasonablel 
H3. 'l'here is a significant relatiollsl...ip between 
parental behaviour and children's non-verbal ability. 
All studies of children's C01nitive development reviewed 
in Chapter Two and particular\y those of \{beeler (1942), Goldfarb 
( 1943 ), i3 a 1 U win eta 1. (1945), Cat tell (1963), I·. u ŸĚs en (1963), 
Douglas (1964), l'eid (1964), Vernon (1965), l<'er[;uson Rllu Uaccoby 
(1966), Freeberg and Payne (1967), Stott (1967), Thorn (1969), and 
Werner (1969) reveal tllat the home is responsible for providing 
rr suffi c i ently cI'.ri c lIed and stimul a WÙŪËŸĚ envi ronment for the child's 
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mental growth, in particular at the preschool stage. It would 
appear that such findings suggest the following hypothesis for 
the Hong Kong situation: 
H4. There is a significant relationship between parental 
behaviour and children's overall general intelligence. 
Studies by Burt (1937), Fleming (1943), Campbell (1951), 
Kent and Davis (1957), Porter (1957), Wiseman (1967), and Thorn 
(1969) indicate that home environment and particularly parental 
interest and discipline influence the academic achievement of 
children. These studies suggest the following hypothesis for the 
Kong Kong situation: 
H5. There is a significant relatimnship between parental 
behaviour and children's achievements. 
Studies by ŸŠẂŤŪŤWWŤĚ (1963), Ferguson and Maccoby (1966) 
also indicate that there is a difference between girls and boys 
in verbal and other mental abilities. ØUŸŤĚstudies in turn show 
that the following hypothesis for the Hong Kong situation is likely: 
H6. There are significant differences between boys 
and girls in cognitive abilities. 
Studies by Newcomb (1955), Dinkmeyer (1965), hYans (1965), 
Johnson and Medinnus (1965), and Toch (1966) show that the family 
plays a very important part in the development of children's 
attitudes. Thus the following hypothesis for the Hong Kong 
situation is suggested: 
H7. There is a significant relationship between parental 
behaviour and the children's attitude toward home. 
Studies by Berdie (1943), Goldfarb (1943), Miles (1954), 
Lovell and White (1958), Fraser (1959), Meyer (1959), and Bvans 
(1965) show that environmental influences play an important part 
in determining the interests of the children. These particular 
findings seem to lead to the following hypothesis for the Hong 
Kong situation: 
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H8. There is a significant relationship between parental 
behaviour and the children's social interest. 
Studies by Haas (1955), Jayasuriya (1960), Hussen (1963), 
Heilbrun (1967), ŸŪWŴÙVWŨŤĚ (1968), and Harrison (1969) show that 
parental motivation is significantly related to children's 
aspiration level. These studies indicate that the following 
hypothesis for the Hong Kong situation is possible: 
H9. There is a significant relationship between parental 
behaviour and the children's academic motivation. 
Studies by Goldfarb (1943), Frank (1948), Marshall and 
McCandless (1957), Bandura (1963), Dinkmeyer (1965), and Moore 
(1968) show that family is the essential agency for the social-
ization of the young child. Once again such findings suggest a 
particular hypothesis for the Hong Kongsituation: 
HIO. There is a significant relationship between parental 
behaviour and the children's popularity. 
Studies by Harrison (1969) and others indicate that the 
educational aspirations of males are higher than those of females. 
The above findings appear to lead to the following hypothesis for 
the Hong Kong situation: 
Hll. There are signifiCant differences between boys and 
girls in such affective attributes as attitude to 
home, social interest, academic motivation, and 
popularity. 
Studies by Sears et ale (1957), Becker et ale (1959), 
Brikson (1960), Johnson and Medinnus (1965) reveal that father 
and mother are different in their behaviour towards the child. 
The findings of these studies suggest the formulation of the 
following hypothesis for the Hong Kong situation: 
H12. There are significant differences between paternal 
and maternal behaviour towards their children. 
Studies by Gordon (1923), Wheeler (1932), Havighurst and 
Janke (1945), Vernon (1947), Eells et a1. (1951), ilcNemar (1942), 
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Berdie (1943), Goldfarb (1943), Seashore et ale (1950), Jersild 
(1960), ŨŸŠẂŤŪŤWWŤĚ (1963), ÙŸŤÙTĚ (1964), Douglas (1964), Wiseman 
(1967), Thorn (1969), Harrison (1969), and others indicate that 
home environment has an important bearing on children's cognitive 
and affective growth. Finally, it would seem that the above 
findings suggest the following hypothesis for the Hong Kong 
situation where the schools located in different areas are 
generally attended by students having parents of a certain 
income group and particularly a certain educational level: 
H12. There are significant between-school differences 
for the various cognitive and affective attributes 
of children • 
This concludes the formulation of hypotheses for this 
research, and the next stage is to test these hypotheses by the 
use of a number of psychological tests. 
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CHAP'l'lili FuUH. 
1. Background of Research 
Ginsburg et al. l (1970) developed the Parent Image 
Differential (PID) Test to obtain dimensions of recalled parent-
child interaction from the viewpoint of the child. This test is 
designed to cover six concepts: Father Treated, Mother Treated, 
Father Taught, Nother Taught, Father Disciplined, and Mother 
Disciplined. There are 15 items (e.g., warm-cold) for Father 
Treated and Mother Treated, 14 items (e.g., often discussed 
things with me - rarely discussed things with me) for Father 
Taught and Mother Taught, and 15 items (e.g., often punished me-
rarely punished me) for Father Disciplined and Mother Disciplined. 
The items for father and mother are identical throughout. The 
scales follow a semantic differential format (Appendix 1), e.g. , 
stern ______ : ______ ------ ------:------ ______ I mild 
skilful 
------ ------ ------ ------:------ ______ I awkward 
strict ______ : ________________________ ------I permissive 
It was claimed that the concepts were conceived and arranged so 
as to have circumscribed location in time and to represent different 
categories of parent-child relations, and also to approximate 
both the linearity and bipolarity criteria suggested by Osgood 
et a!. 2 (1957). "Immediate impressions" was emphasized in the 
instructions, and the students were requested to recall parent-
child interaction from earliest memory to the age of about 
fourteen. 
Ginsburg et a1. applied the PID Test to a North American 
undergraduate group of introductory course psychology male 
students at the University of Hichigan (n • 91; mean age = 19.4) 
and also to a group of •• le students at a college preparatory high 
school in Hexico (n = 95; mean age = 17.6). The PID Test has 
also been administered to U.S. female college students, male 
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U.S. college students with unusual blood pressure, their parents, 
U.S. teachers, Mexican high school females, and Bennington College 
students. The emphasis of the North American-Mexican study was 
on discovering stable factors across cultures. Moderate 
concurrent validity of the PID Test was claimed by Ginsburg. 
The principal axis technique and normalised varimax rotation were 
used to analyse the items for each concept, and test-retest 
reliabilities were calculated for the factor scores. The co-
efficients were considered satisfactory; one was as low as 0.48, 
but six were 0.75 or higher. A separate factor structure for each 
concept was obtained in each of the two groups and the stability 
of the factors across groups was assessed by comparing the items 
for each factor with loadings greater than 0.40. It was found 
that two factors: 'potency' in the concepts of Treated, Taught, 
Disciplined; and 'ambivalence' in the concept of Taught were 
stable. Ginsburg et ale explained that the 'potency' ȚŸȘWŬŲĚ
represents the severity, hardness, and immovability of the parent, 
while the 'ambivalence' factor represents the tendency of a 
parent to be awkward and uncertain in his relations with his 
child. They also pointed out that the 'potency' and 'ambivalence' 
factors were common to both father-child and mother-child relations, 
implying no functional differences in the father and mother roles 
a8 perceived by the child. 
2. Preliainary Investigation 
In the present study, the rID Test was tried out on a Hong 
Kong sample of 160 Chinese students aged 14.11 to 20.0, with mean 
age of 17.2. Factor analyses were carried out on the inter-
correlation matrices for the six concepts. Principal components 
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method and varimax rotation were used as Ginsburg et al. 3 (1970) 
and Renson, Schaefer, et al. 4 (1968) did in their studies. 
Tables 12-17 in the next section were set up for comparison. 
It can be seen that most ȚŠȘWŬŸĚparticularly the first two 
factors for each concept among Chinese students, are similar to 
those obtained by Ginsburg in his study of American and Mexican 
students. This is to say that the factors are stable across 
cultures, though some are more so than others. Tables 7 and 8 
(pp.85 and 86 ) show that much the same items load highly on 
the various factors. The labels given by the present investigator 
to the factors may well be questioned on the grounds of subject-
ivity of interpretation, but most factors, and particularly the 
first two for each concept, are essentially the same, though 
with different names, for all three groups of students. This 
high similarity of factorial structure for Hong Kong, North 
American, and Mexican groups suggests that the PID Test is also 
suitable in the Hong Kong sample for studying recalled parent-
child interaction. Li's5 (1966) Hong Kong data also indicated 
that human beings share a common framework for differentiating 
the connotative or affective meanings of words, since studies in 
many cultural groups have yielued the same main dimensions of 
meaning as those general factors estaulished by Osgood6 (1955). 
These are the 'evaluation' factor (represented by items like 
good-bad, pleasant-unpleasant, kind-cruel, and positive-negative); 
the 'potency' factor (represented by items like strong-weak, large-
small, heavy-light, and hard-soft); and the 'activity' factor 
(represented by items like fast-slow, active-passive, hot-cold, 
and excitable -calm), usually in that order. In view of these 
findings, it seems reasonable to use in the present investigation 
a semantic differential instrument such as Ginsburg's PlU Test 
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for assessing independent parental variables to which other 
dependent psychological variables may be related. 
Next the intercorrelation matrices of nong Kong boys and 
girls were separately factor analysed and the factor patterns 
were compared to see whether similar factors emerged for boys and 
girls. There are various intricate methods for comparing factor 
patterns, e.g., Kaiser's coefficient of factor similarity 
(KaiserT 1960), Joreskog's chi square ĜŊŬŲŤVÛŬŦŸĚ1970), and 
Harman's coefficient of congruence (Harman; 1967). The first 
method was used by Ginsburg et ŠŨŸÕĚ (1970); the second was 
recently developed at the Educational Testing Service (U.S.A.) 
and has not been much used as yet in the literature. The third 
method has been commonly employed in this type of study, e.g., 
11 Henson, Schaefer et al • (1968). The present study adopted 
Harman's coefficient of congruence (epsilon) because ŸĚ its 
simplicity in calculation, and also because it was considered 
that such coefficients suit the data of this study and are of 
sufficient accuracy for our present limited purposes. The 
coefficients are obtained by the use of the formula ixy 
IĜŸĦỲÎĞĚ ĜŸȚÎĞĚ
where x and yare the loadings of the two groups of factors 
under study. 
The coefficients of congruence were found to be fairly high 
for most factors and particularly for the twelve imporant factors 
(the first two for each concept) which were found to range from 
0.67 to 0.96 (five above 0.92, three above 0.84, two above 0.75, 
only one of 0.68 and one of 0.67) (Tables 9, 10, 11, pp. 87 to 8!)). 
The relatively high congruence of these factors provided consid-
erable justification for caluulating a single correlation matrix 
and hence a single factor analysis for combined boys' and girls' 
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recalled parent-child interaction for each concept. However, 
mean scores for father and mother concepts were found to differ 
significantly, and were therefore analysed separately below. 
Prom the following Tables 1-6 (pp.79-84)showing factors and 
loadings, it can be seen that the first two factors of each 
concept account for about half of the total variance (ranging 
from ÏÍĤĪŨŸĞĦĚ Hope12 (1968) pointed out that if a satisfactory 
percentage of the total variance has been accounted for by the 
first few factors, it is a common practice to neglect the remainder. 
Hence it seems reasonable in the present study to use the first 
two factors for each concept; moreover the remaining factors 
in this case appear to be of very little importance, in terms 
of the data and purposes of this enquiry. 
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Table 1: FACTORS IN II FATHEH rr ÑĦŸØNMĒĚ
FACTOR 1: ĜĨÍŸŸĚvariance) (similar to Ginsburg's factor 3) 
Item Loading 
8 -0.84 INSBNSITIVB vs sensitive 
13 0.64 concerned vs I Nl>IFFliliENT 
1 0.60 warm vs COLD 
12 0.44 encouraging vs DISCOUlLAG ING 
15 0.42 close vs IH S'l'.ANT 
Label suggested: ŐŸŸŐŅŁŅÒŅØQĚor ĿǾÔĿNŎÔŸĚ* 
FACTOR 2: (13% variance) (similar to Ginsburg's factor 2) 
2 
4 
3 
Loading 
-0.81 
-0.76 
0.53 
ŐØŸÑÔĚ
HARD 
relaxed 
vs 
vs 
vs 
Label suggested: SEVERITY or RBSTRICTED* 
FACTOR 3: (8% variance) 
14 
5 
6 
Loading 
0.85 
0.83 
-0.50 
critical 
ridicules 
LENIBNT 
vs 
vs 
vs 
Label suggested: AFFECTION or SYHPATHETIC 
FACTOR 4: (7% variance) 
10 
7 
9 
Loading 
0.77 
-0.75 
-0.71 
punitive 
SKILFUL 
JUST 
vs 
vs 
vs 
Label suggested: JUSTICE or REASONABLE 
FACTOR 5: (6% variance) 
Loading 
11 0.79 consistent vs 
Label suggested: CUNSISTBNT 
mild 
soft 
T ,e;N'SE 
PHAlSBS 
PRAISES 
severe 
RBASONABLB 
awkward 
unjust 
INCONSISTENT 
ÔŬÙŸŸĚ* Only the first two factors will be used, since they 
together contribute 44% of the total variance, and 
the other factors are of little importance. 
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Tabl e 2: FACTOH .. S IN "HOTHEH ØÑĦŸØNMĒĚ
FACTOR 1: ĜÎĲÙŸĚvariance) (similar to Ginsburg's factor 4) 
Item Loading 
13 0.78 concerned vs INDIFFERENT 
12 0.68 encouraging vs DISCOUH..AGING 
15 0.66 close vs DISTANT 
1 0.63 warm vs COLD 
11 0.57 consistent vs INCONSISTENT 
9 0.56 just vs UNJUST 
Label suggested: SENSIBILITY or CONCBHNED* 
FACTOR 2: (12% variance) (similar to Ginsburg's factor 2) 
4 
2 
6 
Loading 
-0.79 
-0.73 
0.46 
HAHD 
STERN 
lenient 
vs 
vs 
vs 
soft 
mild 
SEVERE 
Label suggested: Sl:;VERITY or ŠŸŐØŨŪĿØNMĚ* 
FACTOR 3: (9% variance) 
Loading 
8 0.83 insensitive vs 
Label suggested: SENSITIVITY 
FACTOR 4: (7% variance) 
Item Loading 
5 -0.78 H..IlJICULES 
14 -0.66 CRITICAL 
7 0.61 skilful 
10 -0.54 PUNITIVE 
vs 
vs 
vs 
vs 
SENSITIV'£ 
praises 
praises 
AWKWARD 
reasonable 
Label suggested: ĻŃŃĦŞJĿØŅÕŊĦŸĚ or SYHPATHETIC 
FACTOR 5: ĜĬŸĚvariance) 
3 0.92 relaxed vs T.8NSE 
Label suggested: LAXITY 
Note: * Only the first two factors will be used, since they 
together contribute 41% of the total variance, and 
the other factors are of little importance. 
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Table 3: FACTOH.S IN "FATHEH 'rAUGHT" 
FACTOR 1: ĜĨÍŸŸĚvariance) (similar to Ginsburg's factor 2) 
ŸĚLoading 
1 
4 
6 
11 
12 
2 
-0.83 
-0.73 
-0.693 
-0.690 
0.43 
0.40 
OFTEN DISCUSSED 
SKILFUL 
ØÕŇŸØÑNŎĚ
UNDERSTOOD 
impatient 
discouraging 
Label suggested: DEHOCRATIC * 
vs 
vs 
vs 
vs 
vs 
vs 
rarely discussed 
awkward 
rarely together 
not understood 
PA.TIENT 
ENCOURAGING 
FACTOR 2: (15% variance) (similar to Ginsburg's factor 3) 
Item Loading 
5 -0.87 STERN vs 
9 0.82 soft vs 
10 -0.56 ALWAYS lUGHT vs 
13 -0.55 CRITICIZING vs 
Label suggested: CONTROL or DEMANDING * 
FACTOR 3: (9% variance) 
Item Loading 
7 
8 
0.82 
0.80 
easy to irritate vs 
tense vs 
Label suggested: IRRITABILITY or LAXITY 
FACTOR 4: (7% variance) 
Item Loading 
3 -0.90 SUPPORTING 
Label suggested: SUPPORT 
FA.CTOR 5: (6% variance) 
Item Loading 
vs 
14 0.79 pleased on my own vs 
Label suggested: ENCOURAGING 
mild 
HARD 
admit wrong 
praising 
DIFFICULT TO IRHITA'l'E 
RELAXED 
criticizing 
DISPLEASED 
Note: * Only the first two factors will be used, since they 
together contribute 46% of the total variance, and 
the other factors are of little importance. 
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Table 4: FACTORS IN "MOTHER TAUGHT" 
FACTOR 1: (28% variance) (similar to Ginsburg's factor 2) 
4 
1 
6 
11 
10 
2 
Loading 
-0.81 
-0.73 
-0.65 
-0.57 
0.46 
0.41 
SKILFUL vs 
ǾŃØĮÙĦŸĚDISCUSSED vs 
TOGb:'l'HER vs 
ŸMNŎŐØǾÕMĚ vs 
always right vs 
discouraging vs 
Label suggested: DEHOCR.A.TIC * 
awkward 
rarely discussed 
rarely together 
not understood 
ADHITS WRONG 
.8NCOUliAG ING 
FACTOR 2: (13% variance) (similar to Ginsburg's factor 4) 
9 
5 
12 
13 
Loading 
0.75 
-0.73 
-0.65 
-0.58 
soft 
ŐØNŎŊĦŸĚ
IMP,A,l'IllliT 
CIUTICIZING 
Label suggested: CONl'lWL or MŨŸŸÑĻŨĦŸĦÙÑÔŇĠĚ
FACTOR 3: ĜĮŸŸĚ variance) 
Item Loading 
vs 
VB 
vs 
VB 
8 
7 
0.82 
0.68 
tense vs 
easy to irritate vs 
Label suggested: IRRITABILITY or LAXITY 
FACTOR 4: (8% variance) 
Item Loading 
3 -0.91 SUPPORTING 
Label suggested: SUPPORT 
FACTOR 5: ĜİŸĚvariance) 
Item Loading 
vs 
!WID 
mild 
patient 
praising 
HELAXED 
DIFFICULT TO IRRITATE 
criticizing 
14 0.88 pleased on my own VB DISPLEASED 
Label suggested: ENCOU!iAGING 
Note:* Only the first two factors will be used, since they 
together contribute 41% of the total variance, and 
the other factors are of little importance. 
Table ...-2,: FACTORS IN ItFA'fHER .IHSCIl>LINBD" 
ŃĻĿØÕŸĚ1: ĜĨĪŸĚvariance) (similar to Ginsburg's factor 1) 
10 
2 
6 
1 
12 
Loading 
0.85 
-0.81 
0.78 
-0.77 
-0.71 
mild 
liAliD 
lenient 
PUNISHlill 
ST1UCT 
vs STERN 
vs soft 
vs S.b.'VEliE 
OFTEN vs punished rarely 
vs permissive 
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Label suggested: ÖNŎÑŅŐŐŅŒNÔŸŐŐIĚĻǾØÑÕÑĦŅØĦĻŎŅĦĻŊĦŸĚ or AUTOCRATIC * 
ŃĻĿØÕŸĚ2: (16% variance) (similar to Ginsburg's factor 3) 
Item Loading 
4 0.77 persuasive vs URDERED 
11 0.75 reasonable vs UNREASUNABLE 
3 0.74 punishment explaimi vs PUNISHMENT NOT 
15 0.59 blame self vs BLAME HIH 
8 0.58 guilty vs ŎŸŐĦŨÙŨÙØĚ HIM 
13 -0.43 HESIS'l' HU1 vs yield to him 
Label suggested: JUS'l'ICE or RATIONAL * 
ŃĻĿØÕŸĚ3: (7% variance) 
Item Loading 
9 0.93 do as he wishes vs KNOW TH.c; liULBS 
Label suggested: DICTl.TO ... IAL 
FACTOR 4: ĜİGÙŸĚ variance) 
ŸĚLoading 
BXPLAINED 
5 
7 
0.77 
0.75 
angry when punishing vs CAUi 'WHilli PUNISHING 
easy to irritate vs HARD TO IURITATE 
Label suggested: IlUU'l'ABILITY 
FACTOR 5: (6% variance) 
Item Loading 
14 0.79 wanted to run away vs BE "ITt:!. FANILY 
Label suggested: AFFECTION 
Note: *Only the first two factors will be used, since they 
together contribute 51% of the total variance, and 
the other factors are of little importance. 
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Table 6: FAC1'u.d.S IN ĒĦÔÕØÑŸŨÍĦĚ lHSCIPLINED" 
FACTOH. 1: ĜĨĨXŸĚvariance) (similar to Ginsburg's factor 2) 
Item Loading 
8 0.75 guilty vs ŎŁŐFŸØĚHEn 
15 0.74 blame self vs BLAME HER 
3 0.72 punishment .xplainEd vs PUNISHM}.;NT NOT EXPLAINED 
4 0.56 persuasive vs OllliERlID 
11 0.52 reasonable vs ǾÔÜŸĻŐÕÔĻŁÒNĚ
13 -0.45 H.ESIST HEH. vs yield to her 
Label suggested; JUSTIC,t; or l-tA'l'HH.J"AL * 
FACTOR 2: (13% variance) (similar to Ginsburg's factor 1) 
Item Loading 
6 -0.77 S.r.:VEltE vs lenient 
1 0.75 punished rarely vs PUNISHED UFTlli'J 
2 0.70 soft vs WID 
10 -0.69 ŐØŸŎÔĚ vs mild 
12 0.66 permissive vs STH.ICT 
Label suggested: PhliMISSIVBNBSS/ AUTHUrtl ØĻÑĦŅĻŊĦŸĚ or AUTUCRA,TIC* 
FACTOR 3: (8% variance) 
Item Loading 
7 
5 
0.823 
0.822 
easy to irritate vs 
angry when punishUww 
Label suggested: IRRITABILITY 
FACTOR 4: (1% variance) 
!i2!!! Loading 
HARD TO IRRl'fATE 
CAUl WHEN PUNI SHING 
9 -0.93 DO AS SHE WISHES vs know the rules 
Label suggested: MŅĿŸĻØÕŎŅĻÒĚ
ŃĻĿØÕŸĚ5: (6% variance) 
!..i!!! Loading 
14 0.88 wanted to run away vs BE WITH FAMILY 
Label suggested: ĻŃŃŸĿØŅÕÔĚ
Note: *Only the first two factors will be used, since they 
together contribute 46% of the total variance, and 
the other factors are of little importance. 
T201e '7. F ȘJŚȘŲŸŨÕŪJĨĚ ;':J) IT&IS I • 
ro:t ÑÕŨŸŲĴĚ OÌÍŸŶĚ IlK L:D lJ SRIC;J.; JŸŸŘĦĚ GROljpS 
Grou12 
ĿȘŪȘŤŸJLWĚ F<:.ctoT :1K JŸĻĚ
F::>.th",r ŸŬWUŤŲĚ Fe.ther Nother 
Con0erned p , 7: 1 12, p: 12, 15, 1, 15, ŸĚ 1, 15, 13 ' , -.I , -, .", 
'" (Aff0ction) 15 , 11, 9 ... , 
Restricted 2, :'r' 3 t; , ') 6 ') 4, 6, ? 6, 4, '- , -, -, 
(?otor.c:r ) 10 10, 3 
Trea.ted ŐŸŪÎÍJHŠWUŤWÙȘĚ 14, t:; 6 5, 14, 7, 5, 14, 12, t:; 14 .I, ./, 
(SUl)l'Ort) 10 8 
ReE'sonpble 10, 7, q 9, 11, 7, / 
(Justice) 13 
Sensi ti vi WŸŲĚ 8 11, 9, '7 I , 
(Un2.abelled) 12, 8 
De::locratic , t1 6, 11, Ih 1, 6, 4, 1, 6 1, 11, 6 -, "t, 
(Ancivalence)12, / :1, 10, 2 11 
De rlanc..ing 5, a ,n .I, ... ŸHĚ 13 9, 5, 12, 13, 9, 5, 9, 5 
(Fotency) 13 8 
T8·1Jeht Laxity 7, 9 A, '7 7, 12, 8, 7, 12, 0 
(Irritability) 10, 8 13, 3 
Su:'O')ort 
ĜVŸĴŸĦŬŲWĞĚ 3 3 3 
NŪĿÕǾŲŠŦÙŪŸĚ14 14 2 2, 10, 
(Tolerance 14 
Autocratic 10, 2, 6, 6, 1, 2, 6, 10, 2, 10, 12, 
(Potency) 1, 12 10, 12 12, I,ll 6, 2, 1 
Rc.tional 4, 11, 3, 8, 15, 3, 3, 11 11, 14, 15, 
(Intropuni tive)15 ,8,13 4, 11, 13 8, 13, 3 
Disciplined Irritability 5, 7, 7, t::, '7 Q 5, 7 ." . , 
'" (Irri ta.bil i ty) 
Dictatorial 9 9 q .-
(Unlabelled) 
lSfection 14 14 
(Un12.belled) 
....... = 
Note: 1- ŃĮĦŸWŬŲĚ lc.bels i1'1 b:.r::ckets ar'" Gi:1Shl1Tg-' s original names. 
') The nUDArals identify thos ::. tr:>::s ",;,ich had lo;:.iUngs ŸĚ.40 <' • 
on the VŸGŤŸÙĒÙĚpel ȚŠȘWĜŊŸĦĚ
7 ŅWŮŲĦŸĚ JJŸĚ ...... p ŸŸĒKĤËŸŸĜÚJWĦĦĚ
"" 
sizp f' lO:l.dj ng for ea,ch factor. ŸĚ.. 0, 
86. 
Tab18 ĮŸĚ F 1'...CTOR3 l...:m ØØŸJŐĚ
ØŲŸĴGŊWŤTĚ
Taught 
Discirlined 
ĿŬŪȘŤŨŸŤTĚ 3,1;, 1,17 
ĿGĦĦȚĒGŤȘWJGĿGŪŸŊĪĚ
ŸŤVWŲÙȘWŤTĚ Z, 1, ŸĚ
(PoteY'cy) 
Symr:'athetic 14, 5, 6 
(Su[,};,ort) 
SeJ: s:iti vit,r 
(U111:>bel1 '3d) 
Der:ocr'3.t i C 1, l" ȚŸHĚ11, 
ĜŸÜŞÙẂŠŨŮŸȘŤĞÍÎHĚ 2 
Demanding 5, 9,10,13 
(Potency) 
Laxity 7, 8 
(Irritability) 
Support 
ĜŐẀŮŸJŬŲWĞĚ 3 
Encouragi.ng 
(Tolerance)14 
Autocr8.tic 10, ;?, 6, 
(Potency) 1,12 
:;rC"l:n 
;':othe7' 
::';,12,15 
1,11, 0 
" 
4, ') / ŸĦĚ, t-
5,14, 7 
10 
8 
4, 1, 6, 
11,10, 2 
9, 5,12,13 
8, 7 
3 
14 
6, 1, 2, 
10,12 
Rational 4,11, 3, 8,15, 3, 
(Intropunitive) 15, 8,13 4,11,13 
Irritability 5, 7 
(Irritability) 
Dictatorial 9 
(Unlabelled) 
Affection 14 
(Unl::lbelled) 
7, 5 
9 
14 
1':EX 
F:::t'rer Hotl1er 
1 ') 0 1, 13, 1, "' ŸĚ
-'- , " , ... ŸĚ
Ÿ·HÍĨHÍÌĚ
ŸĚ 2, 6 A 3, 2 . t , 't, 
L'l, 5, 0 5, 9, 12, ŸHĚ
14, 7, 10 
11,15, 7 11 
8 
r 4,11, 11, 4, 6, 0, 
1 
5, Q 9, 5 
7,12,10, 7, 8, 12, 
11,13, 8 13,10 
14, 3 2, 3 
10, 6, 2, 10, 6, 12 
12 2 
4,11, 3, 3, 4,15, 11 
9 8 
7, 5 7, 5 
13 13,14 
Note: 1. Factor labels ÙŸĚbrackets are Ginsburg's oriGinal names. 
2. The numerals identify those items which had loadings ŸĚ.40 
on the specified factor. 
3. Itens are arranged by si ze of loe.ding for each factor. 
1 
Table Sl: CO:':"'FFICIENTS OF ĿÕÔŇŎǾNJŸĿNĚ
ŁŬŸŲĚ
Factors 
:;)0::; 
7;:;;,ctC'rs 
iJIONG HONG KONG BOY AIm GIRL FACTCHS IN "TREATED" 
Father Tree.ted 
Girl Factors 
4 1 ? t) 3 .., 
(9%) ĜŸĲĘĞĚ (13%) (7%) (10%) 
concerned restricted 
1 (310,/0) 0.86 0.23 0.20 0.50 0.09 
2 (15%) 0.40 ŸĚ 0.20 0·55 0.09 
concerned 
3 ( 9%) 0.44 0.17 0.89 0.24 O.ll 
restricted 
4 ( 7% ) -0.48 -0·41 -v.ll -0.R7 0.01 
c:: ( 6% ) 0.::'8 0.h2 -C.2!) ().,II,6 -0.01 
.-
1-7other T:r9"Lted 
Gi:rl ŃŸȘWŬŲVĚ
2 1 4 5 :3 
(no/0,) ( 7.9:::'/0) (eO /0) (7% ) (100/0 ) 
concerned ËGŸVWHŲĴĚr:tl?rl 
1. (71 C I \ .! i 0) 0.67 0.44 0·50 0.05 0.47 
concerned 
2 (14%) o 7{"\ .... - Q&2 0.39 0.24 0.17 
restricted 
::!: ( ÕĿIÌŸĚ O.7r: o , Q e.63 0.18 -0.17 ... ..- - I ĦĤŸĚ
4 ( 7%) 0.02 -0.18 -0.03 -0.74 0.16 
c:: ( 6° /0) -(\.23 -0.68 -0.52 -0.17 -0.03 ... 
2. TLe coeffi cients of COt'1£,T1..lenCe 0" the t,..,IO ȚŠŸWĜŨŲĮĚ to be 
sbe.' ",d :.:.ro :.lndcr} i::1P ,:!. 
7 
-' . 
ØŸŞŨŤĚ 19: 
JŁŬŸŲĚ
Factors 
3cy 
ŃĴȘWÌŸÕĚ
CO:sFFICTSHTS OF ĿĿÔŇÍJĦŸHĜØNJØȘŶĴĚ
Father Tallght 
i}ir2. Facto,:,s 
1 2 < 
(3;%) (15%) (7%) 
ienoc!'a.tic deJllClIlding 
1 ('29'J/o ) (1.93 
rIer,'ocre. tic 
2 (15%) -0. ŸĚ7 
cem;mdL'1:-
3 r ?0 F') ':'.cn I. 
I; ( 7°/ \ " "" , (I, ' ... \ '.'-
ŸHĚ ( ,;,0/0 ) O.r:7 ŸĚ • I 
1 (23%) (.84 
tie:::oC':C'd':' c 
? (15%) ĤÕĦŸĹĚ
demwdinG 
:z: ( 9%) ĤÕĦŨŸĚ
,/ 
4 ( SO/':1) o 1" ........ ' .. 
c: ( AO I ) -0.09 , _ /0 
-0.25 -0.'79 
0.75 0 '7:q 
-- ........ 
ÕĦŨŸĚ c..58 
G. <-? c. ;: 
-0.51 '" 07 -\..'."'" , 
ŇÙŲŸĚ F.:..ctors 
, 
... 
-0.67 
0.77 
-J.10 
-(1.18 
0.13 
5 
-O.Lt 
O.?O 
O. ŸÍÎĚ
-0·?3 
ŬĦŸŬĚ
5 
0.50 
-o.,H 
-0.04 
0.28 
J.Ol 
0.10 
-').02 
0.45 
o. ŸGÏĚ
-0.03 
0.17 
-0.45 
:>.01 
0·49 
-0.24 
0·45 
-O.lR 
0.61 
ŸŸŤĚ ȘȘŤȚȚÙȘÙŸŪWVĚof conGnlence of WËŸĚ two ŸŠȘWŬŲŤĚ
to be u.s"!.) &T8 underlined. 
88. 
ŃÎĦWŸŤŲĚDisciTllinec. 
Girl Factors 
., , 4 ;z; 5 
-
, 
(l7% ) ĜŸĹŬIĚ ŸĚ,_ 0, (6%) (9%) (6%) 
c;.1.: t 'J C ŲŸĹĚt2- c !'at:Lonal 
1 ĜŸĬĘĞĚ 0.Q6 
-
-0.26 0.15 0.?7 0.?6 
autocro:..tic 
2 (16%) -0. ŸĞĮĚ 0.92 -0.65 -0·31 -0.44 
rati.onal 
ŁŬŸGĚ 3 ( SO /0) 0.07 -0.l6 0·52 0·39 0·34 
Factors 
(1, ( ..,0/ \ I 0) 0.57 -0.42 0·39 0.47 0.15 
5 ( 5%) O.?l -0043 0.23 0.25 0.t.;3 
ŶŸWUŤŲĚDisciplined 
Girl Factors 
" 1 3 5 A "t 
(l20/0) (36% ) (S%) (6° /0) (S%) 
rational autocre.tic 
1 (520/0) O.M -0.34 -0.27 0.76 0.76 
r2.tion!ll 
2 (150/0) -0.48 
.9.!.2.4. 0.50 -0.36 -0.51 
autooratic 
Boy 3 ( 9%) -0.09 0.38 0.78 -0.03 -0.23 
Factors 
4 ( 7%) o 'Jh. . GĤŸGĚ -0.13 -0.47 0.39 -0.09 
5 ( hO/O) -0.02 0.23 -0.04 0.43 0.36 
:iote: 1. Percentace of tote1 varip.nce is given in brackets. 
ŸĦĚ The copfficients of congruence of the tyro factors 
to be studied ?re underlined. 
3. :r" .. llll[)I'>rinc of facto:>'s indicc:,tes order of' extr,ction. 
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3. Cross-Cultural Comparisons 
It is generally admitted that every culture prescribes hoy 
its children should be treated, taught, and disciplined, and 
expects its members to behave in such ways as are approved by the 
group. In other words, each culture has its own specific 
techniques and emphases in child-rearing. Hence it is of interest 
to see whether similar factors appear in the responses of Hong 
Kong, North American, and Mexican subjects and whether these 
factors are of equal importance in these three groups. The 
comparison Tables 1- 8 (pp.85 and 86 ) show that similar 
items obtained high loadings in particular factors across the 
three groups, but the degree of similarity can be better seen by 
calculating Harman's coefficients ot congruence, which are 
reported in Tables 12-17. It should be particularly pointed 
out here that Harman's coefficients of congruence provide only 
one of the many ways of comparing factor patterns. By the use 
of other methods suggested by various authors, it does not 
necessarily follow that the same results would be produced. 
However, based on the data available and the particular 
technique used, the following comparisons seem reasonable. It 
should be noted that the order of appearance of the factors in 
different countries may not be the same and that only the major 
factors are discussed in this study. 
T",ble 12: COEFFICIENTS Q}' COFGRu':';;NCE 
il.HONG HONG KONG (:-::.K.) A:D :iORTH .d.I1ERICAlT (:T • .1,..) ŃĻĿØÕŸWŐĚ TIJ "Tlli!:ATED" 
Father Treated 
::r. b.. Factors 
3 2 1 4 5 
(5%) (9%) (48%) (3° / 0) (2%) 
concerned restricted sympathetic 
1 (31%) Q.Ql 0.15 -0.56 -0.49 0.45 
concerned 
2 (13%) C.58 0.87 -0.37 -0.37 -0.06 
restricted 
Il.K. 3 ( 8%) -0.42 -0.53 0.85 0.49 -0.11 
j:'actors sJ'1Ilpa the tic 
4 (7% ) -0.53 -0.48 0.64 0.73 -0.08 
5 ( 6%) 0·31 -0.06 -0.21 -0.06 0.09 
}10ther Treated 
IT. A. Factors 
4 2 1 '7; / 
(4%) (13%) (44° /0) (4%) 
concerned restricted sensitive 
1 (29%) Qill. 0.33 -0.58 0.64 
concerned 
2 (12%) 0.46 2.!21. -0.27 0.47 
restricted 
H.K. 3 ( 9%) -0.32 -0.23 0.31 -0.27 
Factors sensitive 
4 ( 7%) 0.59 0.59 -0.53 0.85 
Note: 1. Percentage of total variance is given in brackets, 
? The rcefficients of coneruence of the two factors 
to be studied are underlined. 
3. Numbering of factors indicates order of extraction. 
4. ÕŪÍŸŲĚ four factors were identified for "Mother Treated" 
in Ginsbll"'C's study. 
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Tcble ŨĨŸĚ COEFFICIENTS OF CONGRUENCE 
Al-IONG HOXG KONG UI.K. ) A,l,1) NORTH ĻŨGŨNŎŅĿĻŨŸĚ (N .A.) FACTORS IN "TAUGHT" 
1 
" r 
H.K. 3 
;;'actors 
4 
5 
1 
::> 
?:.K. 7, .., 
ŃŸKȘWȘŸGVĚ
4 
2 
(9%) 
c.Cr:1ocratic 
(31%) 0.89 
clenocratic (15%) 
-0.36 
':enpndinc ( cf /0) 0.32 
laxity 
( 7% ) o ' ŸĚĦŸĚ: 
( ,-0/ " o 0, -0.36 
2 
(10"/0) 
;,eG:>r:r ŸJÙĚc 
ĜŸŦȘIĚ ' 
,c,' 0, ".87 
democratic 
ĜŸĚ_0/ \ 
,.!..i 0) -0.51 
rle'rwndine ( 0/" o ('r:; e· 0, . , ŸĚ
lr.xi tv ( RO/o) 0.09 
Father Taught 
ŸØĚ• A. Factors 
" 
1 
./ 
(6%) (37%) 
demanding laxity 
-Oo0l 0.53 
0.86 ĤŬĦĬŸĚ
-0.33 0.81 
-0.31 0.08 
0.05 
-0·53 
r'!other Taught 
1,. h.. Factors 
4 
(4% ) 
der:811dine 
-0.48 
0.82 
-0. :'2 
-0.31 
1 
(?9% ) 
laxity 
0.36 
-O.7? 
0.69 
0.?6 
4 5 
(4%) (3%) 
0.23 -0.64 
-0.17 0.59 
0.11 
-0.31 
0.74 -0.08 
0.03 0.6G 
0.58 
-0.67 
0.12 
0.0? 
,.., 
, . The coeffid rcnts of COCl:,'TIl'''nCe of the two factors to be 
sh GŸÙĤĒHĚd r.Te ul'1derl j ned. 
4· 
!\'u!nber'ing of factors ÙŪŲÍÙĦȘŲŸWŤVĚ Orner of extr<!ction. 
Only four f<l.ctO"3 ŘŬËŤŸGĤĿĚ irlenti npr1 for. ''I·Tother Tauc;ht" 
': 1" Gj:U'lhJrC's stud:r • 
ŲŸUŤŲĚDisciplined 
:i. A. Factors 
1 
(35%) (5%) 
::;\.,tcC':::,;:"tj c :c:-ationa1 
1 (35%) 9..!..ll 0.33 -0.29 -0.50 
aU1;0cr:- tic 
2 (16%) 0.42 0.86 -0.75 -0.52 
rational 
H.K. 3 ( 7%) -0.09 -0.15 0.02 0.50 
F,?ct-:)rs 
4 ( 7%) -0.55 -0.52 0.29 0.76 
5 ( 6% ) -0.31i -0.46 0.55 0.51 
}10ther Disciplined 
H. A. Factors 
2 1 3 4 
(130 /0) (35%) (4%) (,%) 
rational 8.utocratic 
1 (33%) ŸĚ -0.48 -0.61 0.51 
rational 
2 (13% ) -0.38 0.96 0.50 -0.37 
autocret ic 
H.K. 3 ( 8% ) -0.29 0.45 0.77 -0·33 
Factors 
4 ( 7%) ÌĦŸÏĚ -0.13 -0.37 0.88 
5 ( 6%) -0.81 0·30 0.25 -0.24 
Note: 1. Percente.ge of to-l;;->1 variance is Given in brackets. 
2. The coefficientR of congruence of the two factors 
to be studied are underlined. 
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-0.27 
-0.56 
0.02 
0.43 
0.87 
5 
(3%) 
-0.32 
0.76 
0.39 
-0.17 
0.38 
3. numberinc of fp.cto:c's indicates order of extraction. 
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From Tables 12-14, it may be seen that the first two 
important factors for each concept in the Hong Kong group have 
their counterparts in North American subjects. Their coefficients 
of congruence for father are all above 0.86 except one, which 
is 0.51, while those for mother are all rather high, ranging 
from 0.75 to 0.96. In spite of this high congruence of the 
corresponding pairs of factors, there are some interesting 
differences in their relative importance as shown by the percent-
age of variance for which they account. 
In the response area "Treated", the 'concerned' factor for 
father has much greater prominence for the Chinese, as shown by 
the percentage of tatal variance (31%) than the corresponding 
factor among Americans (5%). It may be inferred th.t paternal 
affection is more influential among Chinese than in North 
America. This finding seems to be in accord with what has been 
observed by many regarding the Chinese and American cultures. 
perhaps also warmth of relationship is universal in North America 
but more varied in Hong Kong. In Hong Kong, family pressures 
for success are all pervasive and perhaps it is the warmth of 
the parental relationship that is more varied and therefore 
critical in affecting achievement. Also, the 'restricted' 
factor for father appeared to be more important in Hong Kong 
than in America. For mother, it was found that the 'concerned' 
and 'restricted' factors explain 4% and 13% of the total variance of 
the North American group as compared with ÎĲŸĚand ŨŸĚfor Hong 
Kong. This shows that as for the fathers, the American mothers 
are also more uniform in their 'concerned' behaviour than 
their Hong Kong counterparts. 
In the response area "Taught", the 'democratic' factor for 
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father has much greater importance for the Chinese (31% total 
variance) than was found to be the case in North America ĜĲŸĚ
total variance). Perhaps Qdnese fathers show greater extremes 
of democratic hehaviour than do Americans. Again this statistical 
finding seems tenable from & knowledge of Chinese and American 
family structures. American fathers are perhaps more uniform 
in their democratic behaviour than the Chinese fathers in Hong 
Kong, where a great variation exists among the different income 
groups and educational levels. It was also found that the 
'demanding' factor for father played a more important role 
in Hong Kong than in North America. Por ÜŬWUŤŸĚit is shown 
that the 'democratic' and 'demanding' factors account for ŨŸĚ
and 4% of the total variance in the North American results, but 
the same factors in Hong Kong explain ŸĘĚand 13%. This suggests 
that Hong Kong Mothers are relatively much more varied in their 
'democratic' behaviour towards their children than North Americans. 
In the response area "Disciplined", the 'autocratic' factor 
for father is the most important tor Chinese and Americans, and 
the ditference in variance of the 'rational' factors is not 
large. It is of much interest to see that the importance of the 
two major factors 'autocratic' and 'rational' for mother is 
reversed in these two places. Por North America, these two 
factors explain ĨĪŸĚand ŨĨŸĚof the total variance as compared 
with ŨĨŸĚand ĨĨŸĚrespectively for Hong Kong. 
It should be noted that the most important factor tor 
"lather Treated" in North America is 'sympathetic' ĜÏĮŸĚvariance 
versus ĮŸĚin Bong X •• g}, suggesting that North American fathers 
are much more varied in their sympathetic behaviour towards 
their children than Hong Kong fathers. Hovever, the .oat important 
factor tor American ŸŬWUŤŲĚTreated" is 'sensitive', explaining 
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44% of the total variance (versus 9% for Hong Kong). This seems 
to imply that in the judgment of the children the major area of 
variation in American mothers is their sensitive treatment of 
their children. Also, the most important factor for both "Father 
Taught" and "Mother Taught" in North America is 'laxity', again 
much more important than the corresponding factor for Hong Kong 
ĜĞÍŸĚversus 9% and 29% versus ĮŸĚrespectively), indicating that 
North American parents are less uniform in their laxity behaviour 
than their counterparts in Hong Kong. Thus the above consider-
ations show rather clearly that there are cul&ural differences 
in the order of importance of the various parental factors. Such 
cultural differences are understandable in view of the contrasting 
social, cultural, educational, and economic structures of the two 
countries. 
The above discussion points out some of the important 
differences in the roles ŮŨŸŤTĚby the various factors in the 
two basically different cultures --- the American and the Chinese 
as judged by th.sedata. In view of the tact that Chinese 
mothers are in general comparatively less educated than their 
counterparts in America and that emphasis on education has been 
centred on the male sex for thousands of years, it is not 
surprising to find that Hong Kong mothers are much more varied 
in their favourable behaviour like 'concerned', 'democratic', 
and 'rational'. On the other hand, in North America, mothers 
are in general considered to be more liberal and also better 
formally educated, hence they tend to have more uniformity in 
their favourable behaviour. Moreover, the more uniform or 
'universal' unfavourable behaviour of long Kong mothers seems to 
be related to the special situation in Hong Kong where lite is 
highly competitive, and perhaps such measures as 'restricted', 
'demanding', and 'autocratic' are thought by mothers to be 
"beneficial" for their children in the local circumstance and 
tradition. 
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Putting together at this point, it appears that the parental 
factors under study are in general more important in Hong Kong 
than in North America, except that 'mother restricted' and 
'father autocratic' tend to be the same in these two places, and 
that while 'mother rational' appears to be more important tor 
Hong Kong, 'mother autocratic' more 80 tor .orth Amezica. 
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Table 15: COEFFICIENTS OF CONGRlTENCE 
A1lONG HONG KC'NG AI,]) TrEXICA:I FACTORS IN tlTREATED" 
}'ather Treated 
MEX Factors 
1 2 3 5 4 
(30% ) (lS% ) (4% ) (3% ) (3% ) 
concerned restricted 
1 (31% ) 0.61 0.12 -0.41 -0.S6 0.31 
concerned 
2 (13% ) 0.19 0.86 -0.20 0.09 0.44 
restricted 
ŸĤ T,' 
-:z: ( 8% ) -0.56 -0.4? 0.72 0.13 -0.07 !"' .... 1\.. • 
.,I 
ŃŠȘWŬŸVĚ
4 ( 7% ) -0.83 0.26 0.53 0.62 0.10 
5 ( 60/0) 0.55 0.12 -0.07 0.67 0.21 
Hother Treated 
HEX Factors 
3 4 5 1 2 
V;/ /0) (5%) (4%) (28%) (n 0 / 0 ) 
concerned restricted sympa t!letic 
1 (29%) 0.85 0.27 0.54 0.73 -0.41 
concerned 
2 (12%) 0.22 0.79 -0.11 0.46 0.26 
restricted 
P.K. 3 ( 9% ) -0.37 -0.14 0.2? -0.13 0.16 
ŃŸȘWŬŲVĚ
4 ( 7% ) 0032 0.49 0.44 0.87 -0.14 
VJŲÜŸŠWUŤWÙȘĚ
5 (6% ) 0.17 ÕĦŸĪĚ 0.28 0.05 0.36 
Hote: 1. Perce'!tp,y. of tctn1 Yari.qnce is £,'iven in brackets. 
2. The coefficients of coneruencA of the hlO factors 
to be st'ldi",d are 'mderlined. 
3. lTl..: .. r:lberine of fn.ctors indic20tes order of extraction. 
TeJ:;le 16: ĿÕŸŅĿŅNŨŨØŐĚOP ĿÜĴŲHĦŮĦÍŊNŨŸĿNĚ
;.J·:C5G HCNGKONG Ci.K.) .iiT'.0 ŲGNÞŅĿĻĦJŸĚ (1It'...u"'{) ŃĻĿØÕŸŐĚŲŸĚ"TAU'JET" 
::.K. 
F2.ct-)!'8 
:--:.I( • 
FJ.ctors 
ĜŨŤJJŨŬȘŲÎŸWÙĿËĚ
( 1 0 1 ' 3-- i 0) 
ĦŸŸĚer'ocra tic 
?:::.ther Tcmr::.t 
(6% ) 
cl emo.Ilding 
-0.10 
1 
(23%) 
10<7.1. ty 
(1·44 
? (15%) -0.16 -0.60 -0.23 
r)S".12nc1 il1G 
3 (c//o ) C) .11 
-0.53 0.77 n ?'" _ • ..... t:. 
l,-it·--
:: (7°; (1) -0 .. 08 o.n:, 
r; 
-;;: 
.,I 
! 
1 
ĜĹŪGŸĚI" ŸĚ
, I I 
ÍŸÍĒÌJĒŸĜĞĜËŸŸJŨĦĦĚ-s ic 
I (' I \ HŸĚ 7r; 
,,78 I 0) Ě -0.16 
(14%) 
l;'.xi ty 
0."'-7 
4 
0.02 
(: ŸJGŨĿGĚcr:: t i ',: 
(13°/--) -0.0R g.65 -0.06 o .4J 
'1CM-:L."1C 1:10 
( .9%) 
, 
ŸĦĚ
') 
-. 
7 
-' . 
-0.14 -O.!;O 0·72 G.ll 
' avi t-.' 
- ĜĤĤŬĦŬŸËĚ " 
·J.17 0.15 C·J3 0.34 
- i 0, 
:::hl:: coc·ffici.c!l-c:.! of con':.:T'119nC€ cf "tr,p h!o f'?ctorr; 
t·:'l be .st- died are undc::tl j.!}od. 
JJŲĦŨŸĤ ':mi"" ĒĤGŸĒĒJŨĒĒŸĦĒĚ W0'.'p ÙĜÙŤŨŨWĦJÙȚÍĦŸŸȘŊĚ foc' 'erie T£,u,:::1t 
GĴŬJŸȘJŸĚŸĦGĤWĚŸĦĨĚ in GŊĦÙŸÍÎÍŶÍĦŲË·ŚĒĚ s ŸJWWŨTŸŲĦĚ
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:00. 
1 -.,· I· 
;J·iO:T'} ŸĤJÕJPĚ ÍJĿÍŸHŶĚ (H.K.) fu''J) :::;XICA:. r (I::;:{) ŃĻĿØÕŸĨĚIlr "DISCIPLINED" 
ĹŸWUȘŲĚDi3ci;lined 
HEX Factol's 
ŸĚ ? t; 4 3 
-' 
('"'_0/ ) c:.:,: ° (10%; (3%) ĜŸĴĘĞĚ (7%) 
c.'_ltc:::r;' tic ratic'na1 
1 (;5%) 0.94 0.41 0.21 -0.58 -0.19 
ÎĦĦẀWĿ·ĿŨGŸËWÙŸĚ
'" (16% ) 0.21) 0.85 0.46 -0.29 -0.61 ŸĚ
::::-ational 
:I.K. ::I; ( 7°/ ŸĚ -0.17 -0·1:3 0.26 0.10 0.15 .- I 0, 
Factors 
4 ( 1%) -0040 -0.3; -0.54 0.80 0.37 
t; ( ŸĘĞĚ -0.1)1 -0.44 -0.64 0·31 0.77 
-' 
Nother Disciplined 
12< Factors 
2 3 1 4 t; ŸĚ
(15%) (10%) (22%) (5%) (3%) 
r2_tior.d :::.utocratic irritability 
1 ĜŸİÌIÌGĚŸŸĚ I 0.90 -0039 -0.18 0.15 -0.41 
ŲMĦWÙŸŪŃŨĚ
2 (1"";c/o) -0.35 Qill 0.39 -0.75 0.29 
ŸHẀWŬȘŲĹWÙȘĚ
ŸĦOĦĚ ">; ( sOlo) ŸĚ -0006 0·3; 0.89 -0.32 0.33 
Factors irritability 
4 (7% ) 0.16 -0.10 -0.11 0.22 -0.31 
t; ( 6%) 0.46 -0017 0.32 -0.16 0.77 ŸĚ
Note: 1. Perccnt2ce of total variance is given in brackets. 
2. The coefficients of conGruence of the two factors 
to be studied are underlined. 
3. ŨŸẀJJĴŞŮĦŲÙŪŦĚof fR.ctors indicates ord.er of extraction. 
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Tables 15-17 show that for the first two factors of each 
concept, the coefficients of congruence between Hong Kong and Hexican 
factors range from 0.61 to 0.94. Among the twelve values, two 
are above 0.90, five above 0.83, three above 0.72, and two above 
0.61. The interesting point emerging from these results is that 
these factors are rather similar and stable across cultures. 
However, as in the Hong Kong and North American comparison, there 
are also interesting differences in their relative influence 
within the pattern. 
In the tlTreated ti response area, both the 'concerned' and 
'restricted' factors for Hong Kong and Mexican fathers have 
approximately the same variance. However, the maternal 'concerned' 
and 'restricted' factors contribute 29% and ŨŸĚtotal variance 
in Hong Kong compared with only 5% and 5% total variance in 
Mexico. This seems to suggest in terms of these data that Hong 
Kong mothers are more varied in their 'concerned' and 'restricted' 
behaviour than Nexican. 
In the "Taught" response area, both the 'democratic' and 
'demanding' factors for Hong Kong fathers are more than twice 
as important as for the Mexican fathers. Also, these two factors 
are more influential for Hong Kong mothers than for Mexican. 
It appears from this evidence that Hong Kong parents differ to 
a much greater extent in their 'democratic' and 'demanding' 
behaviour than Mexican parents. 
In the "Disciplined" response area, again, the Hong Kong 
parents show greater variation in the 'autocratic t and 'rational' 
factors than do the Mexican parents. Interestingly, we found 
that the Hong Kong maternal 'rational' factor has more than twice 
the variance of the Mexican factor. 
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The above findings show that in general the parental 
factors which it is intended will be studied in greater detail 
later, are more important for Hong Kong than for Mexican students. 
It should be noted that the most important Mexican factor in the 
mother "Treated" area is 'sympathetic' ĜÎĮŸĚtotal variance for 
Mexican data versus İŸĚfor Hong Kong); for father and mother 
"Taught" areas the most important is 'laxity' ĜÎĨŸĚfor Mexico 
versus 9% for Hong Kong and 14% versus 8% respectively); and 
tor mother "Disciplined" are$,'irritability'is highest ĜÎŸĚtor 
Mexico versus 8% for Hong Kong). These results indicate that 
Mexican fathers are more varied in their laxity behaviour and 
Mexican mothers are more varied in their sympathetic, laxity, and 
irritable behaviour towards their children. Such tindjngs may 
again be attributed to cultural difterences between Mexico and 
Hong Kong. 
Summing up the discussion in this section, the findings 
from the comparisons of Hong Kong, American, and Mexican factors 
show rather clearly that the factors to be investigated in this 
study, namely 'concerned', 'restricted', 'democratic', 'demanding', 
'autocratic', and 'rational', are common across cultures but 
appear in general to be more important in Hong Kong than in North 
America and in Mexico. 
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4. An Appraisal 
The cross-cultural evidence available in this chapter and 
also later in this study clearly suggest that the Parent Image 
Differential Test is a reasonably suitable instrument for use 
in assessing parent-child interaction from the child's point of 
view. This "subject's point of view" is believed to be more 
important and meaningful for present purposes than that of the 
parents. Also it is necessary to realise that what matters is 
how the child perceives the situation rather than the "actual 
situation" which is emphasised, and this is what the Parent 
Image Differential Test professes to measure. 
The traditional approach to studying parental behaviour 
consists of home visits and direct observations, using judges 
and rating scales. Ye suspect that this method tends to be 
more subjective than the common parental questionnaire methods. 
Furthermore, questionnaire methods suffer always from the 
difficulty of ensuring a good response and reliable information 
from parents. Various research workers have already found 
parents to be somewhat biassed informantst they tend not to 
tell exactly how they interact vith their children, especially 
in cases where they know they display unfavourable behaviour 
tendencies towards their children -- and these are the cases of 
special interest in a sampling study. On the other hand, 
children's responses tend more often to be genuine and reliable, 
and it is easier to make sure that all children in school 
conditions complete a questionnaire or test and give a frank 
and honest opinion, especially when they know that their opinion 
would be treated confidentially. 
The Parent Image Differential Test vas designed to 
investigate recalled parent-child interaction, i.e., "hoY my 
father and mother treated, taught, and disciplined me when I 
was a child: from earliest memory to about fourteen years of 
age". Parent-child interaction during this childhood period 
could not be studied directly, and may be investigated only 
by recall or memory. It seems likely that in situations close 
to themselves, children can very often recall their personal 
experiences at least from about age 6 with greater accuracy 
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than their parents can. Hence, the use of Ginsburg PID Test 
would not only make possible the investigation of childhood 
parent-child interaction in relation to adolescent psychological 
attributes as in this study but also is likely to yield more 
reliable results. 
Apparently, the PID Test has attempted to sample the 
major dimensions covering the whole domain of parental behaviour 
in relation to parent-child interaction. Factor analyses in this 
study showed that about half the variance in children's responses 
could be accounted for by two main components in each of the 
six fundamental parental concepts, namely father and mother 
"Treated", "Taught", and "Disciplined". The total twe.ve 
factors identified could then be conveniently studied as the 
important parental variables. The results of this investigation 
appeared to show that the semantic differential is an appropriate 
format for eliciting children's responses in the main 
perceptual areas of parent-child interaction. Another feature 
of the PID Test is that the items for both father and mother 
concepts are the same. This seems to be an advantage in that 
the children can easily indicate parental differences by 
putting the mark at & different position on the scale. 
The above considerations support the argument that the 
Parent Image Differential Test is a psychologically sound and 
technically convanient test to use in studying parent-child 
relationships in situations such as pertain in this study. 
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ĿÑĻÖGŨGŸÑĚFIVE 
TEST CuNSTRUCTION 
107. 
The problem WaS to construct and adapt instruments to 
measure variables bearing on the relation of parent-child 
interaction with the child's intelligence and attitudes, and 
a first step was to find useful existing measures in WÙŸÙVĚ area. 
The Ginsburg PID Test, after the investigator's pilot invest-
igation with this instrument in Hong Kong, as described in the 
last chapter, appeared a valid instrument for assessing one 
dimension of the parent-child relationships. Other instruments 
had to be selected or constructed for investigating students' 
cognitive and affective variables. Unfortunately, there are no 
established tests standardized for use with Hong Kong students 
at this level. 
After an intensive search among existing British and American 
intelligence tests, the AH4, Raven's Progressive Matrices, and 
Cattell's Culture-fair tests appeared to be suitable for use in 
the Hong Kong situation at the level under investigation. 
However, the AH4 Test seems to have advantages over the others 
since it gives not only non-verbal scores, but also verbal and 
numerical scores, and moreover, the verbal items in the test 
were carefully examined and considered to be appropriate to the 
general English standard of Hong Kong Form IV students who vere 
the main group to be studied. Furthermore the AH4 Test appeared 
not to show any marked cultural bias. 
As regards the testing of the affective characteristics of 
the students, three sections of a Likert-type test were specially 
constructed by the investigator for the purposes of the present 
study. an "attitude to home" section, & "social interest" section, 
and an "academic motivation" section. An original projective test 
of the sentence completion type was also constructed in an 
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attempt to uncover underlying attitudes and to give additional 
information. It also served as a check on the Likert scales. 
A Composition Test was designed by the investigator to disclose 
students' attitudes to home, and a Popularity Test was prepared 
to determine the degree of acceptance by classmates. The present 
chapter describes the manner of the construction of the above tests. 
1. Likert-Type Test 
About one hundred items were written for each of the three 
aspects of investigation. They were modified seTeral times and, 
after various trials, were gradually edited and reduced to sixty 
items each, other items being eliminated on the basis of their 
overlap and unsuitability. This made up a total of 180 items 
in all. Equal numbers of positive and negative items (i.e., 
90 each) were used in order to decide which kind was more 
appropriate in the Hong Kong situation. During item writing, 
the criteria set by Edwardsl (1957) tor editing attitude items 
were used as a guide. Statements that were tactual, ambiguous, 
irrelevant, double-barre,lled, double negatiTe, or which .ere 
leading in nature were aToided. On the other hand, the language 
of the statements was kept simple, clear, short, and direct, and 
this vas considered particularly important tor the Bong Xong 
Chinese students whose mother tongue is not English. Also, an 
attempt was made to write meaningful, interesting, and eTen 
exciting statements for these students, so that their interest 
and motivation in answering the ttems might be maximized. 
All these selected positiTe and negatiTe items in the 
attitude, interest, and motiTation areas .ere mixed at random 
in the pre-test (Appendix 3), and cOTered as many dimensions &s 
possible. The number of items was restricted, otherwise it va. 
felt the test would become too long and the students would tend 
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to become impatient and this in turn could lead to careless 
answering and unreliable responses. The present pre-test there-
fore is lBO-items long, and this was considered to be of suitable 
length for a pilot study at the level of the students under 
investigation. 
As regards the types of items used, the "attitude to home" 
section asks about students' reactions to home, parents, brothers 
and sisters. The section on "social interest" consists of items 
tapping their feelings towards friends, school and social 
activities, and their concern for others. The section on 
"academic motivation" has items which call forth responses to 
school work, examinations, teachers, and education. A careful 
scrutiny and the use of a few impartial judges gave some assurance 
that the coverage was appropriate and adequate. 
Since both the reliability and validity of a test depend 
ultimately upon the characteristics of the items ot which it is 
made up, only those items which comply with the purpose of the 
test and which satisfactorily discriminate between the positive 
and negative poles of the attitudes should be selected. Thus 
item analysis is an essential process for securing the reliability 
and validity of such a test. In order to ensure unidimensionality 
of the scales, a factor analysis technique was used in this study, 
in addition to the usual internal-consistency method of item 
analysis, i.e., the method ot calculating correlation coefficients 
between each item and the total score, and re-editing the material 
by retaining those with the highest correlations. The pre-test 
was applied to a sample of 160 stUdents ŠŪTĦŸUĚintercorrelation 
matrix of the items was factor analysed by the method of 
principal components, followed by varimax rotation to produce a 
minimum number of independent dimensions needed to account tor 
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most of the variance in the original set at items. Seven factors 
(two for attitude, two for interest, and three for motivation) 
were identified as in the following Tables 18-21. Items with 
loadings equal to or greater than 0.3 were selected for inclusion 
in the final test, though two items with loadings greater than 
0.2 were also included in the last two factors of motivation in 
order to increase the subtest length. The correlations of each 
item with the total score of the corresponding factor were also 
computed. All items were found to have correlation coefficients 
equal to or greater than 0.3, except three which were lower but 
significant. Thus respectively 21, 11, 19, 11, 11, 9, 7 items 
were retained for the seven factors (as set out in Tables 18-21), 
making up a total of 89 items. It should be noted that among the 
89 items in the final test there are 42 negative items. This 
seems to suggest that both positive and negative items were of 
approximately equal value in the present study, though so •• 
factors consisted predominantly of positive, others mainly of 
negative, items. 
The items of these seven chosen factors were again mixed 
in a random manner in the final test (App.ndix 4) so that the 
students would not detect the purposes of the test too easily, 
and hence their responses were likely to be more spontaneous 
and valid, and also more likely to reveal their true selves. 
This final test of 89 items appeared to be of a reasonable 
length for administration in a normal school period of thirty-five 
minutes duration. 
Table 18: "ATTITUDE TO HOME" FACTORS 
F'3.cto?:' 1: 'Affiliation' (21 items) 
(230/0 of total varia.'1ce) 
L02ding 
46. 
56. 
57. 
ÏŸĚ• 
5? 
47. 
32. 
30. 
34. 
60. 
4::> • 
25. 
55· 
I like to spend ŸŬVWĚof ŸẂĚtime with my parents. 
I s::,>end ẂŤŸŲĚlittle time at home. 
I'Iy ŸĞŠŲŤŪWVĚoften r sk about my schoohlork. 
When I e.m in difficulty, ŸXĚparents always give 
their advice. 
r don't care Fhat my parents think of me. 
r like to work with my parents. 
Ny parents understand ;nee 
I 'dish my parents would be with me all my life. 
ËGŸŲĚ home has all the comfort in the world. 
I .dsh I could sta;)' \d th my brothers and sisters 
all my life. 
By parents like me. 
Ny ŸŠŲŤŪWVĚabmys cOL!fort me whenever I cu'l upset 
in scho·')l. 
I like to St8Y ,'1 t ŸĤJŬŸŤĚ "s much of the time "".8 
possible. 
I find it difficult to discuss rr:y problems with my 
0.81 
-0.81 
0.76 
0.66 
-0.63 
0.62 
0.59 
0.58 
0.56 
parents. -0.45 
16. I think of home all the time. 0.44 
ŸĲĦĚ I sometimes quarrel with my brot.hers and sisters. -0.43 
36. I am proud of my family. 0.36 
1. I feel UŠJĴJŲŮŸŲĚ at home. 0.36 
8. I feel rather lost when I am away from home. 0.36 
50. I Hish I could !1elp ÜŸŲĚ parents in their ,,,ork. 0.54 
11. I like to be with ŸŸĚfriends r8ther than my parents.-O.3? 
F"tctor 2: 'Frustration' (11 items) 
( /,% f ) ŸĚ 0 total variance 
41. Ny parents do :lot allow me to go out by myself. 
58. I always tr:/ to avoid ny parents. 
35. I feel ŲŸWUŪŲĚTÙVŸĹHȘÙŪWŤTĚwith the conditions of 
r:ry ho:::e. 
2. I y!o1.l1d r" thf'r ŨŸĿŘẂŤĚ home. 
28. I can never finc1 ?e2.ce a.t home. 
26. I aI:J aslvcmed of ny family. 
40. At home I am n>?Y9!' frep to no wh?:.t I -,:ant. 
31 • NŸIĚ ŸÎĦŊJGĜĚr:tp 8:':"<> ;·h;::l.YQ finding fc'ul t with :ue. 
r,,: I f?'?} ŨŬŪĨÍŸGĚ Ÿ·WĚ :-:'0:'.1.. 
')? ;1.t ŸĤĦŲŸĦJŨÖĚ 0 ... ŨĴJĦĦĦĦĦĤĒĒGĤĒGJŸJĦĦJÍÙĚ.... : ĨÌH·ŸŸŸŸŸĚ tC' be JĤĦŨJĦĦIŸÙËŸVWĦĚ .we. 
4;. JŸĤ ŸJĒHH··JWVĚ 'ike :.: GŸŶGÕŸUÌĴJŐĚ ?>'d sisters more than 
ŸĦŸGĚ. 
-0.66 
-0.66 
-0.53 
-0.52 
-0.52 
-0.5] 
-0.38 
-0.38 
-0.37 
-o.y; . 
-0.33 
Ill. 
Correlation 
with Total 
0.74 
-0.74 
0.69 
0.63 
-0.70 
6.71 
0.72 
0.70 
0.73 
0.73 
0.68 
0.58 
ÌĦĪŸĚ
-0.62 
0.62 
-0.24 
0.60 
0.57 
0.47 
0.54 
-0.44 
0.54 
0.54 
0.57 
0.62 
0.59 
0.56 
0.53 
0.38 
0.53 
o r:;c; 
'.-.-
0.44 
ØŸ·ĞĞĚ1 E' 19: "SOCIiJ.1 n-r:..'-;:"'REST" F;'CTG:nS 
}?;-! ctor' 1. : 'A':':ili:tio:r' 
ÒŬŸTÙŪĴĴĚ
48. 
5? 
ŸĞŬĦĚ
;,< • 
14. 
49. 
4. 
}; . 
16. 
56. 
15. 
55. 
19. 
21. 
7· 
9. 
44· 
I ĒHŪÚŬŸŲĚ coin:::; for p, '",glk '.;::' tll friend",. 
.i. don't Gf't to l:nO'." ŲHŤŬŸŨĚe P;i," ; 1 ::r. 
I like ::12kin:s ne,v friends all the time. 
I fes1 ba].::,ir;st "'hen t}:ere ;:,re ŨGGĹĜÙŸGŨŤĚ ,ql'O'tmd. 
PUŤŪŤẂŸGŲĚ I ITlf-'8t a fc'iend, I "'ipG, I :r..eer him 
WŲŨHŨÛÙËÍJŸĚ for p L'nC ti:'p. 
I enjoy makin0' flUl of others. 
I like ĹŠŲWÙȘÙŮŤÙŸŸĚin club activitics. 
I pnjoy listf'minc to r0.corc:.s with friends. 
I spend the whole ev!?:r,inc t8.1king with friends. 
I would de my best to pleasE" my friends. 
I like meetinc people from other er1J!ltries. 
T al,./ays try to be helpf,;l to others. 
I like oreanis5,nc partips. 
I like to lmOvl how my friends p.re t.,>'et ting on in 
other places. 
I value friendship. 
I go out '\olith friends very often. 
r enJoy act ins as leader in a group. 
I like to help my friends. 
0·70 
-0.69 
0.57 
0.57 
0·53 
-0·5; 
0.48 
0.46 
0.43 
0.41 
0.40 
0.38 
0.:4 
0·34 
0.34 
0.33 
0.32 
0032 
I like going to the cineme ,,,i th 8 number of 
friends. 
Factor 2: 'Individuality' 
0.30 
(11 items) 
(60/0 of total variance) 
42. I don't care what my classmates thiruc of me. 
35. r like to be different from others. 
53. Very often I am miSlUlderstood b:,r others. 
30. I like to be by myself. 
52. I am sometimes impatient Fith others. 
39. I am not interested in what other ŮŤŬŸŨŤĚare 
doing. 
32 • 
11. 
60. 
51. 
23. 
I don't follow what my friends do. 
r spend c lot of time visitinc friends. 
My friends take Ul) very much of my time. 
I am not interested in \·,h:1t other peo:?le say. 
r don't care very much what others think of me. 
-0.5 t1, 
-0.50. 
-0.47 
-0.46 
-0.46 
-0.46 
-0.46 
0.43 
0.42 
-0.35 
-0.33 
112. 
Correlation 
1!5th Tohl 
0·73 
-0.73 
0.55 
0.67 
0.54 
-0.48 
0.55 
0.54 
0.53 
0.40 
0·48 
0.52 
0.45 
0038 
0.50 
0.47 
0.36 
0.47 
0.59 
0.48 
0.42 
0.56 
0038 
0.40 
0.39 
-0.33 
-0.33 
0.35 
0.45 
Table 20: "J;.C.A2I8tITC HOTIVATION" FACTORS 
Factor 1: I ŐȘUŬŬŨŚŸGĚ (11 i teHls) 
(13% o£' total ve.riance) 
Loading 
46. I don't mind ŸÙŪŦĚto school or not. 
41. I never pa;:,- attention to my teachers' remarks 
of my work. 
28. I don't care ŴUŤWUŸŲĚI ŸĚa sood student or not. 
3. I find school life dull. 
10. I am only in school bec8use my parents send me 
here. 
47. What I le2..rn in school vTill not help my future 
-0.71 
-0.62 
-0.56 
-0.51 
-0.50 
career. ĤÌĦIŸĲĚ
16. I don't mind ver:,r much 2..bout m;}' sc1:ool results. -0.46 
51. I don I t feel u::;Jset w1:en I fG.il in examindion.. -0038 
5. School is just ŸŬWĚ the ŸËŸĿĮĚ for me. -0.36 
42. I n"'ver botber to thin}; a1)Ol.1t l·hAt to do tomorrow.-0e34 
? I prefer workin.; o'..ltside to VWĒŘĦJĜŨJŲÙŪŸĚ in sch001. -0.30 
Fc>.ctor 2: 'IntrinE'ic Motives' (9 items) 
(50/0 of tote.1 variance) 
35. I like to learn new thines. 0.h8 
60. It is not worth'lV'hile sI1en::linc time in the libr",.ry.-0.55 
2 2 • I ahlays try to imprGve myself. 0.42 
8. I WQul(1 IJrefE:r ŤŪÚŬXÙŪŸĚÜŸGJĤHĶŨȚĚ \-,hen I a.c::: still 
20. 
55. 
6. 
38. 
7· 
young. 
I am inte::::'f0sted in discoverjnc neH thincs from 
books. 
ËLJŸĤ f112..in interest in school is to h2ve ŸŅĦĚ nice time 
v1i th ÜŸGĚ classmates. 
NothinC is beP.er th;:.n s'1.cces::.; in life. 
There 8.:::'9 other things more important than f'-t1Jdy. 
ŸTUŤŪĚ I soJve 8. l'ro1>lew, I h' 'lie P. i:;reet SPflS<:" of 
satisfc.ction. 
-0·37 
Õ·ĨŸĚ
-0.34 
0.21 
Correlation 
¥lith Total 
0.68 
0.60 
0.64 
ÌĦĪŸĚ
0.53 
0.55 
0.49 
0.55 
0.'14 
0.38 
0.3? 
-0.54 
-0.48 
0.47 
-0.27 
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Table 211 -ACADEHIC MOTIVATION- FACTORS (CONT'D) 
Factor 3: ' -rncenti ve' (7 items) (5% of total variance) 
Correlation 
Loading with Total 
57. It is nice to get a prize at 
the end of the school year. 0.74 0.70 
25. Examinations are the opport-
unity for me to show my ability. 0.74 0.70 
59. Everything I learn in school has 
some use in future. 0.70 0.53 
27. I value education highly. 0.64 0.51 
37. I would never use my leisure 
time for study. -0.31 -0.21 
12. I don't aim at university. -0.30 -0.19 
4. I am never ẂŤŸĚgood in 
examinations. -0.22 -0.32 
2. Sentence Completion Test 
Twenty open-ended incomplete sentences were constructed for 
evoking the responses of the studentsto each of the areas ---
"attitude to home", "social interest", and "academic motivation". 
The sentence-beginnings were designed to minimise stereotyped 
responses. The total sixty sentences were arranged in random 
order so as to avoid showing too obviously the true purposes 
and trends of the test, and again in order to produce responses 
likely to be nearer to the subjects' true feelings (Appendix 5). 
Items which investigate the students' "attitude to hoae" 
ask questions relating to how they think of home, parents, 
brothers and sisters. Items testing their "social interest" 
include queries as to how they treat their friends under 
different conditions, such as when their friends need help, are 
sick, or are angry with them. So.e questions also ask the 
subjects whether they are interested in parties, or like meeting 
and talking to people, or whether they enjoy discussing problems 
with classmates. Items for "academic motivation" seek to uncover 
iS8ues like how the students think of examination marks, prizes 
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and scholarships, school life, and also how they regard their 
teachers. The students' aspirations and aims in life were 
" also appraised by posing questions like "My future plan is . .. , 
"My aim in life is ••• ", "I think university education is ••• ", 
and "I study for ••• ". After careful scrutiny and some independent 
opinions asked, it was again considered that the test had an 
adequate coverage of the respective areas which the investigator 
sought to study. 
The items were tried out on the same sample of subjects as 
for the Likert scales. As the Sentence Completion Test is an 
indirect projective test, a great variety of responses could be 
given. Some methods of standardising the marking and ways of 
making the scores of the students more meaningful seemed necessary. 
Based on the pre-test results, the students' replies vere 
accordingly grouped into five-peint scales, 1 indicating the 
least favourable answers and 5 the most favourable. Thus marking 
schemes for each of the three aspects under study were constructed, 
and they were shown to a few teachers (acting as judges) for 
critical comment. The final forms (as set out in Appendix 8) 
were produced after some discussion with the judges and were 
based on a fair agreement with a fev colleagues on minor points 
of wording, etc. The pre-test results suggested that each item 
was capable of producing quite a variety of responses to the 
particular aspect under investigation, and this vas what was 
required experimentally. 
belo',,: 
S"''''''Y'>t') 
SnrY'C' ĦĦĦĦHŸĚ ......... 
3sore 
SccrG 
2: 
ŸŬĚ
.to 
A 0 
oj; • 
c:;. 
,{o 
Social ŅÓWŸŲŤVWĚ -
116. 
ĜŲĤJJWWGŸĚ ŸŸẂŸĒWGŤHĚ st:r'; ct, 'mfair t") mp , 1',2 (1, ĿŸŸKĦŨĒHŨHĚ 8"ver9, 
ŸŬŸJĴŤŸÍVJĴHĚ ĤĴĦÜŸȘJĦJĦVŬJËĦJĦJĦĤȘŨŸHĚ net VŨÒÙŸȘGĦ·ŞŨŤHĚ harsh, s-Ac:rr:., 
"i:!ljtlst, ȘŸŸĦĚ
:'.'1-:::·:.ic2.c, ĦJĦĴŸŸJJŸȘJJJHJGŚŨHĚ CC'::L:OYl, loose, soft, free, £'ussy, etc. 
:::-eC,SOll.-::;2.e, VÍĦJÙŸJJJĦGJJĴĶĤGHĚ f')I' 08, not b:,:l, Ylot vc-::-,/ st-rict, 
co::.::::iier;:::t12, kir:d, ŠĿŸĮJŸXWÎGĒJŊŨŤHĚ correct, fair, 'useful, etc. 
lTo. 6. vlhen I 21n in 3. ;P3. ·:·t;y t I • 0 •••• 
Score 1: 
Score 2: 
Score 3: 
Score 4: 
Score 5: 
like to sit Ul a COrD.'Jr, feel tmeasy, feel unco::lfortable, 
ȚGÎŸŨĚ sl10r , ju::t sit, feel lonely, do ::lot kno,{ wk.t to do, 
like to be quiet, feel sick, feel uIlhap:DY, am ashamed 
of ŸĤVĮŅȚHĚ ŸŸĚnot ÙŸWŤŲĨVWŤTHĚ feel like in a prison, etc. 
feol no t11 in <:>', ,-.'ill not d.:u:.ce \o,i t:-_ str:::.ncers, feel dull, 
etc. 
PT:l a c,"I.1est, etc. 
feel hal'}!Y, \.,.ould er.:.joy myzelf, do-nee with my partner, 
enjoy it, try to ŞŸĹĚ outst2,ndine;, etc. 
dc.ncc all the time, fee2. very hap.:7Y, feel very excited, 
like to kno\o! as na..'1Y pearle as possib1..e, 'dill make 
new friends, etc. 
Academic ŸŴWÙẂŠWÙŬŪĚ-
No. 14. If ŸŸĚŤẄŠŬÒGÍŸWÙŬŪĚresluts are not ŸŬTĚthis time, I •••••• 
Score , . ŸĦĚ
Score 2: 
Score 3: 
Score 4: 
Score 5: 
don't mind, don't feel suxprised, give up, feel nothing, 
\·rot:ld do nothir..l.,', eto. 
feel very sorlo"Y, feel very se,el, feel unhappy, feel shy, 
feel TÙVŠŮŸŬÙŪWÙŪŦHĚ feel upset, feel ẂŤŸŲĚbad, shall 
punish rayseJ.f, feel ashamed, feel sur}!rised, etc. 
shall pass next time, hope to do better next time, etc. 
would work hard, shall be more dili;sent, shall make 
a. better plan for study, etc. 
try ŨJŨŸŲĚ best next time, keep on trying, etc. 
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From the above examples it can be seen that the responses 
of the students regarding their reactions to home, social and 
academic life are well-distributed and rather distinctive. 
Hence such marking schemes appeared to be quite satistactor,y tor 
the purpose of discriminating students' attitudes. 
The items and their correlation coefficients with their 
respective totals (e.g., each "attitude to home" item score 
being correlated with "attitude to home" total score) are given 
in the following Tables 22-24. It can be seen that the 
correlations ot the sixty items are all reasonably signiticant, 
i.e., they show values appreciably higher than 0.3, except 
.even of them, which were discarded and not used in the final 
test. Hence fifty-three items were included in the tinal test 
with 20, 15, 18 items for the areas of "attitude to ho.e", 
"social interest", and "academic motivation" respectively. Such 
a result seemed to be satisfactory in the circumstances and met 
the main experimental requirements of the present investigation. 
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Table 22: SEUTENCE ĿÕÑÖÒNØŅÕŸĚITEr-rs 
"Attitude to Home" (20 items) Correlation 
with Total 
5. If my parents are not happy, I feel •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8. Whenever I go out with my pGrents, I ..•....•............••. 
11. Thines at home are •••.••.•.•••••.•.••.••••..••••••••••••••• 0.59 
18. I think most parents are ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21. When I think of home, I ••••••••••••••••••.••••.•.•••••••••• 
26. When my parents ask me about my schoolwork, I feel •••..•••• 
28. When my mother is alone with me, I feel •••••••••••••••••••• 0.6; 
31. The rules set by my parents 8.re •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
34. When I think of my parents, I ••••••••...•••••••••••.••••••• 0.68 
35. Compared with school, home is •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.62 
36. When I am at home, I feel ••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 0.61 
42. To stay at home is ••••.•.•.•...•.•..••.•••..••••••••••••••• 
41. Compared with teachers, my 1I8rents are ••••••••••••••••••.•• 
50. Home is the place where •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
53. When I am alone with my f2ther, I feel ••••.•.•••••••••••••• 
55. When I am upset by things at school, my parents •••••••••••• 
56. What we learn at home are • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.57 
51. Compared with friends, my brothers and sisters are ••••••••• 
59. When I am sick, my ?arents ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
60. When I fail to do well in examination, my parents •••••••••• 0.;6 
Table 23: 
ttSociE'J Interest" (15 i teT()s) 
friends n9Po 1:01.::" I ••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 •• 
6. friends 8.r'" sick, I ...................... 0 
.......•..•. 
If 
••• 4) ••••••••• 
, k 
...... ŸGĚ. I! ŸĤ ȚØÙŦŪŸŇĚŠŸŸŬŸĚŸŤHĚ I •••..•.•••.•.•..•••••••• 
?(). "i,.Jl1en I EiF in .:t JJŸĴHĦŲWJŲHĚ ! ........................... . 
22. 'r.lh(:'n a strc:nc;er s.its oesi.:je ŸĤĤGŪHĚ I ................ . 
'I'll:en peo:;le look ".t I!ll?, I fee] ................... 
24. ;rnpl1 I ;un negl'?cteoi, I fp'?l •••••••••••••••••••••• 
27. • ... TlJ.en somebor'l.:r i::: nnki:r..rl t" [10, I ••••••.•• 0 ••••••• 
29. If I e.o not. ClE:;ree with my friends, I ••••••••••••• 
30. If someone hothers me when I am bu sy, I •••••••••• 
33. 'wnen my friends leave me, ! feel ••••••••••••••••• 
38. If my friend gets cL'1:3T'j" with me, I · .. · ......... 0. 
43· If rny classmates l;:<n.:::;h at me, I ••••••••••• 0.0.0 •• 
46. When I 8JTI invitee. to 8- r9.rty, I feel ••••••••••••• 
48. Talking to friends is •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 
51. StudyinG with friends is ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
54. Friendship to me is •••••••••••.•••• 0 •••••••••• 0. 0 0 
58. vlri tine; letters to friends is •••••••••••••••••••• 
Correlation 
"Ii th Tota.l 
O.?6 
o ĦËŸÍĚ
C.43 
(not 'L:sed) 
0.08 (not used) 
0.24 (not used) 
0.21 (not used) 
Table 24: SE:''!TE1:CS ĿÕÔÖÒŸØŅÕÔĚITEr·IS (CONT 'D) 
"Ace.demic Eotivption" (13 items) 
1. Gettine £'Cod m?.rks in school is ••••••••••••• 0 •••• 
2. If I am late for sch001, I ȚŸŤŨĚ. ................ . 
4. Prizes and scholarshirs are ••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• 
9. I think teachers are ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10. Hj" future r 1 en is ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
12. S:hoo1 life is • ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 
13. If I do not sllcceed in my ȚÙŸVWĚatte:J1:,t, I ••••• De 
16. Success in school is ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
17. 'Host thines I ŨŤŸŨĦŲŪĚ in setool are •••••••••••••••• 
19. I am interested in . ............................. . 
?5. 1-1y ÎŸÙÜĚ in life is •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
32. I think university ŤTẀȘŸWÙŬŪĚÙŸĚ •••••••••••••••••• 
37. As soon as I finist schooJ., I • ••••••••••••••••••• 
Correlation 
with Total 
0.31 
0·43 
0.60 
0.37 
39. If my examination results ŠŲŸĚnot eood this time, I 0.45 
40. I study for ••••••••••.•.•••••.•• 0................ 0.38 
41. If I could not finish lilY homework in time, I 0.... 0.40 
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44. To do better than others is •••••••••••••••••••••• 0.28 (not used) 
45. When there is some difficult work, I ••••••••••••• 
49. After I have done my homework, I ••••••••••••••••• (not used) 
52. Studying hard is ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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3. Composition Test 
Several topics like 'my home', 'my parents', 'my family', 
and 'my family life' were suggested after careful consideration 
and after much reading and discussion with colleagues. It was 
finally decided to use 'my family life' (Appendix 6) as the topic 
for composition, because it was considered that such a topic would 
give a wider scope for expressing teelings. It was hoped that 
responses to this topic would reveal attitude towards home much 
more incidentally and naturally. The results of the composition 
test from a pre-test sample of 160 students showed that the answers 
were satisfactory for our present purposes. Again, as in the 
Sentence Completion Test, these responses were classified on a 
five-point scale, 1 being the least favourable and 5 the mos t 
tavourable score. Based on the responses ot the pre-test sample, 
a marking scheme was tormulated (Appendix 9) and in general, 1 
point was given tor answers with descriptive phrases like. 
"empty", "liteless", "forbidding", "lack of understanding", 
"broken", "isolated", "badly treated", "loss of parents", "like 
jail", "extremely dull", "divorced parents", "cannot get along 
with parents", "quarrelsome parents", "strict", "hate", "tear", 
etc. 2 points were given tor answers having less extreme phrases, 
such as "do not agree", "do not care", "somewhat lonely", etc. 
3 represented a medium po*ition and otten gave a de.cription ot 
routine daily lite vith no particular expression of teeling, 
i.e., neither good nor bad, neither happy nor sad. 4 covered more 
.ttectiTe phrases like "kind", "love", "tair", "encouraging", etc. 
5 covered phrases shoving Tery marked or great attection like 
"very kind", "very UFŮŸĚ","very interesting", "warmth", "tull ot 
love", "proud of home", "peace", "concern", "tull ot colours", 
"sweet", "ideal", "wonderful", etc. It should be pointed out 
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that a particular score (i.e., 1 to 5) was given on the basil 
of overall feeling of the student and not by counting the 
number of descriptive phrases in the ansyer nor by the length 
of the answer. A representative example ot each scare point 
is given below for illustration of the principle. underlying 
the use and scaling ot the Composition Test. 
Score 1: 
Score 2: 
Sc':'re 
;3core 
;;:. 
< • 
4: 
Score 5: 
ŸJĚ
Hy F8.r.lily Life 
I live with my br0thers, sisters, 31ld l)arents. I am the 
third one amon::;- roy brothers and. sistel.'s. Everyday I c"et 
up a.t half-p2.st-seven and eo to the school at eight. At 
noon, I GO l'(lIDe f'Jr ŨẀŪŸUHĚ becausp my school is not far 
8v.!ay frorrl horne. After sc1001, I do r:ry homework and have 
din.'1er at seven. Jlite:>:' d.inrcer, I read nell'Sp2.rers, books, 
or listen to the radio. Sometimes I he1.t: ÜŸHŲĚ mother do 
house;.!ork. I ":ac;h ::1.;"1. ØÍŸŲĚ clot":1es. On holide:!, I wash 
school uniforms of my brothers and sisters. My family 
ŨÙŸŸĚ is extrenely dull. 
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Hy :fa;"i1y life i ĦȘŸĚ ,1at ve!.",'r e'1joyable. The "rhole ȚŮĦĴŲĞĦÙŨŸĚ
WŲŤĴGĴŸVĚ me not too b2dly. Sometimes He tpJ.k happily 
tecetllsr, 1";7 snm'?timC's Dly 1::ro+hers and s:'sters ŰǾŸŸŊGĦGŲŤŨĚ
violer1tly ';i tl" me. Thei'" perst:mali ties are- q,ui te dif.ferent 
fro!:l ŸÙËÍŤHĚ HĒHÚŸHŸĚ ĤGĴJJŨŸŨĒĞŸŸȚŬŲŤĚ I ȚŤŸŨĚ 30rne'vrr13_+ lonely. 
I L:ve h:o JĞĞ·ĴĞŸĦĴŨŸŲVĚ iiY'.r1 one sister. r.;:here are al to,:;t)ther 
six ::nl?rr.bers in ŸŲĚ."c'.nily. 1;;0 to school at eieht ever-J 
!:!or.:1 ·_ll...... ili't'?r ÙŸȘUGĞÌÍHĚ I :;Cl ::'OIDP. I do ÜŸŲĚ homeworl: every 
day. l,lr.C!' I 2r:J free, I :lelp ŸŲĚmother. 
The memb9:r's of ŅŊŸŲĚ fe.mi1y exe: fc1 t hPr, mothf"r, t'fro brothers, 
tvro JJJÙJJJĴWHŸJ·JĚ :,xcl l .. Ÿ·HJJŤŨȚĦĚ Ny fath.er is '" v!orker; he "lorks in 
:0. f'e.ctor:r. He i.2 a ';000 father. ÑŸŲĚmother st2.yE' at home 
to do ŸÍÌẀŬŤŴŬĒLĚ and 2.1w;:·;;r·s looks after us. She is a I=;ood 
:::ot1::.er. J.iy elo_est brother is an en5ineer; he works in a 
large factor:/. 'Iv.."le!l he UŸGĦVĚ time, he invi teo us to a picnic. 
ÑŸŲĚ younGer br0theT .is 8till at school. I1y eldest sister 2.1so 
ilorks in Ci f.<'.ctory. Hy youneest ĮÙVWŤŸGĚ is very small, end my 
::loth'?T love2 her vert much. I 'bel:, my mother after finisrtinz 
r::y homewor;;:. 
Famil;-,r lif8 is very inrportcJ"Jt, because ",ri thout family one 
will becooe lonely 2.nd lose interest in everything. I 
think I am It
'
ck;r to have 8. happy family. I have seven 
sisters and ",'e have a lot to tdk ahout. i{e also do thines 
together at home UŠGŸĞŮÙŨXĦĚ l-iy parents are very kind; they 
al wr...;rs teach us how to be GUȘJŸĦẂŤĦĚ They ŸĚus very much, and 
we all res}?ect them. I can say that my family life is Y!!!EL 
interesting, indeed. 
The underlined ÛNŸŨGÙÙŬŲTVĚ indicate rE-ttrJer clearly 
how the studer.ts feel about their home. 
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4. Popularity Test 
This test consists of only two questions. The first question 
asks the students to give the names of five classmates whom they 
like most, and the second question asks for the names of five 
classmates whom they like least in their class (Appendix 7). 
This is a sociometric-type device (Moreno,2 1934). It may be 
pointed out that most sociometrists nowadays tend not to ask 
for disliked students, but it was found that the subjects in 
the present study did not show ŸĚobjection, especially when 
they knew that the information was to be used only for reaearch 
purposes (and not "against" their classmates in any way) and 
would be kept strictly confidential. These issues were clarified 
with teachers and students and confirmed clearly in both the 
pre-test and final test aamples, and therefore it was conaidered 
appropriate to ask such questions within the context of this 
investigation. 
This sociometric-type procedure was considered an 
appropriate mode of testing since such a voting situation is 
similar to the students' election of their own class monitors 
at the beginning of every year or half-year. In general they 
elect the classmates whom they like most to be their leaders 
by secret ballots or by a show of hands. The monitors are as 
a rule the most popular among their classmatea, though they are 
not necessarily the best in school work. The present teat adopted 
the aame secret voting procedure, because it Was believed that 
the choices would be more spontaneous if they were made privately 
and in confidence. Consequently, it was felt that the students 
could choose their likes and dislikes more freely. ŸVŬHĚit was 
considered that the students ahou1d know one another reasonably 
yell by the time of testing, i.e., by the middle of the final 
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school term. Five popular and five unpopular students were 
asked because it was believed to be difficult for the students 
to give only the best one or the Yorst one. If more than one 
name for each category were asked tor, it was felt that the 
students could decide more easily. On the other hand, if too 
many names were required, the students would also have difficulit 
in identifying their likes and dislikes. Furthermore, it was 
thought that, ideally, the number of choices or rejections made 
by each student should not be restricted. In practice, however, 
most students give between 3 and 7 names. After consulting 
several teachers and according to the personal classroom 
experience of the investigator, a compromise was reached and it 
was decided to ask for five of each kind. 
The choice scores of the students were converted into 
percentage scores, e.g., when a student obtained 5 vote. 
(popular or unpopular) in a class of iI, his percentage score 
would be no. of votes 
n-l 
= 12.5, where n = total number of 
students in class. It was considered that such a measure would 
render scores more comparable from one school to another and 
better serve our present limited research purposes. Furthermore, 
it was intended to use the favourable and unfavourable percentages 
either separately or combined, depending on the strength of 
correlation between the likes and dislikes. It this proved to 
be quite high, ag., -0.6 or over, it was considered likely that 
the positive and negative ratings were measuring the same thing, 
and accordingly they would be combined. 
This completed the construction and adaptation of the 
measures to be used in the present investigation. Various .mall 
pilot-run. and a critical consideration of the nature and purposes 
of the instruments suggested that they were very likely to meet 
the experimental requirements. 
1. Edwards, A.. L. (1957) 
2. Moreno, J.L. (1934) 
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CHAPTER SIX 
THE INVESTIGATION 
1. Areas and Tests 
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In the formulation of hypothe.e. for this study, the main 
areas of investigation have been outlined. Let us now examine 
these enquiry areas more closely and discuss in some detail the 
rationale and the use of particular types of test. 
(a) Parent-Child Interaction 
The three main areas of parent-child interaction to be 
investigated are treatment, teaching, and discipline, as studied 
by Ginsburg et al. l (1970). These major areas of parent-child 
interaction were considered to be particularly significant in 
the Hong Kong situation, so that this was a further reason for 
using Ginsburg PID Test in the present study. The semantic 
differential items of the PID Test are arbitrarily weighted from 
1 to 7, with 1 for the negative pole and 7 for the positive pole, 
i.e., the favourable pele always has the higher score, whether 
it is on the left or right hand side. The location of the 
favourable pole is randomized so as to try to minimize response 
set due to position. The following important factors were 
identified (Chapter Pour)a 
lather Treated - 'concerned', 'restricted' 
Mother Treated - 'concerned', 'restrict.d' 
Pather Taught - 'democratic', 'demanding' 
Kother T.ught 'democratic', 'demanding' 
'ather Di.ciplined - 'autocratic', 'ration.l' 
Mother Di.cip11pe' - 'rational', 'autocratic' 
It .hould be particularly noted that a h1gh score tor the above 
m.ans!2£! 'concerned', 'democratic' and 'rational', but !!Ia 
're.tricted', 'demanding' and 'autocratic'. 
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The 'concerned' factor in treatment is detined as concerned, 
sensitive, warm, encouraging, close, consistent, and ÚẀVŸŴUÙŨŤĚ
the 'restricted' tactor is defined as stern, hard, tense, and 
severe. The 'democratic' factor in teaching describes trequent 
discussion, skilful teaching, togetherness, understanding, 
patience, encouragement, and open-mindedness ot the parents, 
while the 'demanding' factor describes sternness, hardness, and 
criticism of the parents. The 'autocratic' factor in discipline 
represents parents' sternness, hardness, severity, frequent 
punishment, and strictness, but the 'rational' factor represents 
parents' persuasiveness, reasonableness, explanation ot punish-
ment, and the children's reaction, when punished, to blame 
themselves, feel guilty, and to yield to parents. These factors 
were considered to cover the essential aspects of parental treat-
ment, teaching, and discipline. It should be noted that the 
'concerned', 'restricted', 'democratic' and 'demanding' tactors 
are of comparable importance tor both father and mother, but 
while the 'autocratic' factor is more important than 'rational' 
for father, the reverse is true tor mother. 
(b) Cognitive A.pects 
The AH4 Test (Appendix 2) was used to yield scores tor four 
signiticant areas of cognitive abilitya verbal, non-Terbal, 
numerical, and general intelligence. In this te.t, Part I 
consists of 65 questionsa )2 verbal and )) numerical items. 
Numerical questions involve the following types of problemsa 
directions, numerical series, and simple arithmetical computations, 
while verbal questions involve directions, verbal opposites, 
verbal analogies, and synonyms. The directions, verbal opposites 
and computations require "creative an.vers" while the rest are 
expressed in the form of multiple-choice questions. Part II 
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also consists of 65 questions, non-verbal in type, and covers 
the following types of operations set out in multiple-choice 
forma analogies, similarities, subtractions, series and super-
impositions. 
The norms of the AH4 Test have not yet been determined for 
Hong Kong and the test is relatively untried there. However, 
the primary interest of this study is to find out the relative 
scores for children with different home backgrounds and this 
does not call for the use of well-established norms of the 
traditional WXŮŤŸĚ The establishment of norms suited to Hong Kong's 
special needs and circumstances is a considerable study in itself 
and may well be left to a future investigation. Prom the 
results of the pre-test and later of the final test, it wa. 
found that the test was neither too difficult nor too easy for 
the majority of the students and the distributions of scores in 
the various parts appeared to be reasonably normal (Appendix 12). 
Thus the use of the AH4 Test as an instrument for our present 
comparative purposes seems justified on experimental as well as 
on other more general psychological grounds. 
(c) Affective Aapects 
To investigate the affective areas "attitude to home", 
"social interest", and "academic motivation", new Likert-type 
scales were constructed for use specifically in this ĦWẀŸĦĚ
The following factors were identified for further analyses 
(see Chapter Pive for full detaila). 
Attitude to Homea 
Social Interest. 
'affiliation', 'frustration' 
'affiliation', 'individuality' 
Academic Motivation. 'school work', 'intrinsic motives', 
'incentive' 
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The attitude factor 'affiliation' specifies how the students 
like their parents and home, whether they wish to be with their 
parents and at home almost all the time, how helpful parents are, 
and how comfortable the home is; the attitude factor 'frustration' 
describes how the students dislike their home and parents, and 
how unhappy they feel at home. 
The interest factor 'affiliation' represents how the 
students think of friendship and how they like to be with friends; 
the interest factor 'individuality' shows how they dislike 
friends and want to be alone. 
The motivation factor 'school work' indicates how the 
students think of school work and life as a whole; the motivation 
factor 'intrinsic motives' explains how they like to study for 
the sake of knowledge, selt-satisfaction,and to gain a sense of 
achievement; while the motivation factor 'incentive' ,ives a 
description of the students' external objects, e.g., prizes, 
examination results, success, and the future. 
Adams2 (1964) pointed out that recent studies of attitude-
scale construction evidence a trend towards the develop.ent ot 
homogeneous sub-scales within the larger area. The investigator 
followed this trend in obtaining by tactor analysis two sub-
scales tor 'attitude to home', two sub-scales tor 'social interest', 
and three sub-scales for 'academic motivation' as listed above. 
The items for the seven factors were scored from 1 to 5, as 
is usual in a Likert-type test. Many research workers prefer 
Likert scales to others because they can be constructed in a 
comparatively short tiae and with greater ease, and do not involve 
the use of judges, who themselves may be prejudiced and thus 
introduce an error factor in the process of item selection. This 
method is entirely based on empirical data regarding the students' 
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responses and not on the subjective opinions of the judges. 
This method also produces a more homogeneous scale and increases 
the probability of measuring a unitary attitude. Moreover, this 
method is simple and less time-consuming in administration as 
veIl as scoring. Hence Likert scales vere used in this VWẀŸĦĚ
In spite of certain veaknesses implied in the fact that 
equal score intervals do not allow us to assert the equality of 
underlying attitude differences and that identical scores ÜŸĚ
have very different meanings, the Likert scales tend to perform 
very veIl when required to give a reliable rank ordering of 
people vith regard to a particular attitude, as pointed out by 
Oppenheim) (1966). This fits the present research purpose veIl, 
since we are interested mainly in the comparison of attitude 
scores rather than in the absolute values of the scores. 
Oppenheim further listed tvo other advantages of Likert scales, 
namely that they provide more precise information about the 
respondent's degree of agreement or disagreement, and they can 
include leS8 obvious and more subtle items. It is believed, 
according to Adams4 (1964), that an attitude scale devised to 
suit a specific purpose is more suitable than ŸĚof the published 
scales. Hence nev five-point attitude scales vere constructed 
by the investigator for his own purposes in this study. 
jnother technique employed here was the Sentence Completion 
Test in which students would have more freedom to express what 
they really thought about home, school, and social life, and the 
opportUDity to give frankly their opinions on these topics. 
Such a projective technique is believed to be revealing and to 
permit greater depth and subtlety. The other advantage of giving 
a Sentence Completion Test (indirect method) along with the 
Likert-type test (direct method) is that the results of the tvo 
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methods can easily be compared or used to complement one anoth.r. 
Newcomb5 (1950) said that for intensive .tudies of individual 
attitudes, indirect methods should be combined with dir.ct one •• 
Ke is of the opinion that when .cales designed by different 
method. give .imilar results, our confidence in the validity of 
each method is increa.ed. Consequently, they .erve to check 
each other. Though indirect methods have been less popular 
becau.e of the complexity and subjectivity of their .coring, a 
fe. writers like Bene6 (1957) and others have given .o.e valuable 
sugge.tions for .coring the sentence completion test and maintain.d 
that the results can be treated statistically and objectively. 
Tendler7(1930) was the first to devise a .entence completion 
te.t for 'emotional insight' and he pointed out that indirect 
methods directly evoke free emotional response.. Rohde8 (1946) 
made an attempt to study personality by sentence completion method., 
and not.d that direct que.tionnaires tend to make the r •• pondent 
selt-conscious and put him on the defen.ive, u.ually preventiBg 
hi. from letting the tester know his true .elf. jl.o, the 
questions are otten suggestive and do not allow ŸĚtreedom for 
.elf-expression. In his opinion, projective t.chnique. not ÕŁŸĚ
bring out the con.cious attitude. but al.o highlight the 
uncon.cious attitud... In view of the aboTe con.ideration., the 
pre.ent .tudy used the .ent.nce completion te.t a8 vell as the 
direct method in order to gain a better under.tanding ot the 
.tudent.' attitude.. In the pre.ent inve.tigation, the .tudent. 
v.re al.o asked to write a 'Co.po.ition' on their 'attitude to 
ho.... It wa. felt that such an open-ended te.t would allov 
.tudent. even greater fre.dom of expre •• ion. The pr •• ent ĦWẀŸĚ
al.o used a .ociometric technique to a •••••• tud.nt.· popularity 
in cla •• , a. explain.d in Chapter PiT •• 
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(d) Achievements 
Pour major academic areas were examined in this study, 
namely English, science, mathematics, and overall achievement • 
These four areas are generally considered by teachers and 
parents to be the most important.- - _" 0. The Engli.h area 
comprises English Composition, General English, English Dictation, 
Oral English, General Reading, and English Literature; the 
science area includes Biology, Chemistry, and Physics; the 
mathematics area consists of Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, and 
Trigonometry; vhile overall achievement covers all the above 
subjects and adds Chinese, Geography, and Hi.tory. Another 
reason for investigating these tour areas of achievement was that 
they were believed to have close relations vith the intellectual 
areas. verbal, non-verbal, numerical and general intelligenc •• 
2.· The Samples 
In this study three samples were used. two pre-test .ampl •• 
and one final sample. Ot the tvo pre-test samples, one va. trom 
Hong Kong and the other from Singapore. The sampling was ba.ed 
on a syst.matic survey of the Hong Kong school system, in part 
d.rived from the writer's own long-standing knowledge ot the 
.ystem .s a secondary teacher and as an inspector of schools. 
The characteristics of the above samples are described below. 
(a) Hong Kong Pre-T.st Sample 
The Hong Kong pre-test sample was drawn trom a government-
aided suburban school. It vas an Anglo-Chinese mixed school, 
where the teaching medium is English and the stud.nts are Chin •••• 
The academic standard of this .chool vas considered to be about 
average or moderat., and the children cam. largely trom .iddl.-
income families. There were tour Porm IV classes with a total 
of 160 students comprising 93 boys and 67 girl.. The ages of 
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the students ranged from 14.11 to 20.0, with a mean of 17.2 
(Western type of age-reckoning being used throughout, not the 
Chinese method). The age-range is fairly wide but is not 
uncommon in the Hong Kong school situation. Such a sample was 
considered suitable for try-out purposea as the atudents vere 
judged to be representative of a reasonably medium range of the 
school population to be investigated more fully lat.r. 
(b) SipgapoL' Pre-Test Sample 
The Singapore pre-test sample waa alao drawn from a 
government-aided suburban school. It vas again an Anglo-
Chinese mixed school. This achool was visited by the investigator 
in August 1970 through the kind help of the University of 
Singapore School of Education. The academic standard of this 
school was found to be similar to that of the Bong Kong pre-t.st 
sample. There were 140 Form IV students consisting of 67 boys 
and 73 girls. The ages of the students ranged fro. 15.0 to 17.9, 
with a mean of 15.4. This sample was considered to be quite 
similar to the Hong Kong pre-test sample, and to be suitable 
for present purposes since it was mainly used for eatablishing 
cross-cultural stability of the Ginsburg Parent Image Differential 
Test. 
(c) The Main Sample 
To ensure that the sample of atudents for the main study 
included a wide range of family background, a stratified randoa 
representative sample of 14 schools with the following 
distribution was used. It was considered that in surveys, a 
stratified aample would give more precise information about the 
population than a pure random sample, as pointed out by Dixon 
and Massey9 (1969). 
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Table 251 MŅŐØŎŅŁǾØŅÜŸĚOF THE SAHPU BY TYPE OF SCHOOL 
Type 
Govt. 
Aided 
Priv. 
Total 
Ratio 
!i21!1 1. 
Sex and Region 
Boy Girl Mixed Mixed Total Ratio 
Urban Urban Urban Rural 
5 2 3 3 13 1113 
14 13 (1) 10 (1) 2 39 3 1113 
11 9 (1) 104 (7) 13 (1) 137(10) 1113.7 
30 (3) 24 (2) 117 (8) 18 (1) 189(14) 1113.5 
1.10 1,12 1114.6 1118 
The figures in brackets show the numbers of schools 
used in the sample; the figures ŸĚin brackets 
refer to the total numbers of secondary schools in 
Hong Kong. 
2. The schools in each cell are randomly selected for 
the sample. 
3. The ratios are as close as the school frequencies 
would allow. 
Table 261 DISTRIBUTION OF HONG KONG FORM IV STUDEJ:.J"TS (1970-71) 
Type 
Gori. 
Aided 
Priv. 
Total 
Population 
2/)40 
6,346 
19.022 
27.408 
Sample 
155 
274 
979 
1,408 
Percentage of Students 
in Sample 
5.1 
The above student distribution is comparable to that used 
in the Project Talent study in the United States (Co01ey,10 1971) 
where a five percent sample was also taken. It was possible, 
according to Cooley, to make estimates of measurement parameters 
for the entire population of high school youth in the United 
States from his five percent sample. It can therefore be claimed 
that the five percent sample for the present study is also 
representative of the Hong Kong school population at the level 
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of this investigation and thus conclusions derived from the 
findings of the sample may be considered to be reasonably 
representative of the situation in the total school population, 
and some generalizations may thus be safely but cautiously stated. 
Table 27: CHARACTERISTICS OF THE HONG KONG FINAL SAMPLE 
School Type 
1. floTt. gram. 
2. Aided tech. 
3. Aided gram. 
4. Aided gram. 
5. Private gram. 
6. Private gram. 
7. Private gram. 
8. Private gram. 
9. Private gram. 
10. Private gram. 
11. Private gram. 
12. Private gram. 
13. Private gram. 
14. Private gram. 
Total 
No. of Form IV Boys Girl. Total Serial R.gion 
classes No. 
4 
1 
4 
2 
3 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
4 
3 
3 
1 
33 
155 0 
50 0 
o 141 
49 34 
150 
o 
30 
91 
56 
39 
76 
82 
110 
24 
912 
o 
,0 
11 
36 
22 
17 
76 
65 
25 
19 
496 
155 1-155 Urban 
50 i56-205 Urban 
141 206-346 Urban 
83 347-429 Urban 
150 430-579 Urban 
50 580-629 Urban 
41 630-670 Urban 
127 671-797 Urban 
78 798-875 Urban 
56 876-931 Urban 
152 932-1083 Urban 
147 1084-1230 Urban 
135 1231-1365 Urban 
43 1366-1408 Rural 
1408 
Th. abov. table shows how the schools var,y in size, co.position 
and location. In the .amp1e, three .choo1. have tour Porm IV 
c1a •• e., tour have three cIa •••• , two have tvo, and tive have one. 
Thus the .amp1e covers a very .ati.tactory range in teras ot 
school aize. It is to be noted that the average c1a.s size is 
43 students and that the number of boys i. nearly twice that ot 
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girls, which is again reasonable since it is approximately equal 
to the school population ratio. It was also found that the age 
range was 14.3 to 21.6, with a mean of 17.0, which once more 
proves to be very close to the pre-test sample values. 
Thought was given to theaesirable school level at which 
the investigation could best be carried out in practice. Pora 
IV students were used in this investigation for the following 
reasons' firstly, Form V is a busy year for preparation tor 
external examination, students are engrossed in their studies, 
and hence schools would not like to be disturbed; secondly, 
the Chinese students of Forms I-III are generally more limited 
in their English, and are likely to find more difficulty in 
reading and understanding the instructions and contents of the 
tests to be used in this study. Preliminary enquiries and try-
outs suggested this was not the case at the Porm IV level. 
It was considered necessary in order to make the sample 
truly representative that a typically wide variety of school 
achievements should also be represented. This was arranged and 
the table below shows that the present sample includes a 
sufficiently wide range of academic resultsl 
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Table 28& AVElU.GE ACADEMIC RESULTS FOR THE YEARS 1967-70 
School English 
Subjects 
Science 
Subjects Mathematics Subjects 
o...era11 
aesu1ts 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
8. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
91.20 
75.88 
100.00 (best) 
96.17 
90.96 
21.62 
32.51 
74.66 
22.24 
24.44 
66.15 
52.34 
87.83 (best) 
72.73 
86.79 
85.57 
74.27 
23.72 
34.45 
68.82 
89.74 
95.26 (best) 
88.55 
78.47 
92.30 
28.:p (worat) 
60.00 
69.03 
21.69 (worst) 35.65 
33.16 
64.75 
64.44 
15.90 (worst) 31.57 
54.64 
72.65 
69.68 
36.98 
60.99 56.11 46.98 
88.72 
85.10 
88.88 (best) 
84.78 
82.82 
25.38 (worst) 
41.38 
72.62 
25.69 
50.25 
73.80 
64.80 
35.18 
55.98 
Note. 1. Academic results are based on the public 
examination --- Bong Kong Certiticate ot 
Education (English) Examination, which is 
taken at the end ot Porm V. 
-
2. A fuller list ot results is gi 'Yen in .. ŸĚ
Appendix 10. 
Summing up these various sampling issues, it can tairly be 
claimed that the aboTe sample is as representatiTe of the parent 
school population as the parameters would allow and that it is 
suitable for use in the present study. 
3. The Procedures 
(a) General Process 
Pitteen Hong Kong schools were contacted (one for pre-teat 
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and fourteen for final test) and the testing times vere arranged 
with the principals or the senior mastersl sessions vere usually 
in the morning when the students were fresh and prepared to work. 
In general the principals, the teachers, and the students were 
most cooperative and expressed their willingness to help in 
every possible way, especially when they understood that this 
was for purposes of a research study. A total number of 1,708 
students were involved in the investigation, including those 
tested in Singapore. The tests were conducted in the students' 
normal classrooms without undue publicity or disruption of 
school life. The size of the classes ranged from 35 to 56 
students, and hence they were manageable by the investigator 
alone. The same arrangements were made for the Singapore 
testing as for Hong Kong. 
During the administrationafthe tests, though the Chinese 
students in the sample are English-speaking, English as well as 
Chinese verbal explanations were giTen at the beginning of each 
test so as to ensure that eTery student knev exactly what he vas 
expected to do. This was in addition to the printed English 
instructions on the tests. It was noted that atter the brieting 
session, all the students proceeded to answer the ite.s smoothly. 
No signs ot unrest were shoYD in ŸĚof the classes. It was 
particularly gratifying to see that the students seemed to be 
Tery interested in the tests, and at the end of each testing 
session, some .tudents rai.ed questions which proved their 
personal interest and involvement in the tests. They also 
appeared to be happy to be able to change their routines trom 
normal lessons for a time. Purthermore, students had the 
opportunity to express their teelings freely and there is no 
doubt most ot them appreciated this fact. They vere told that 
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their .esponse. would be kept confidential and would not be 
disclosed to their parents, principals, WŤŠȘUŤŸVHĚ classmates, or 
anybody else, except the tester hi •• elf, who would later change 
their names to code numbers and their identities would be lost 
after the analyses of the data. Apparently they vere glad to 
have such an experience and some ot them even asked tor more 
such tests in future. 
There were three stages of test administration, namely pre-
test, main teat, and retest. The pre-test sample vas difterent 
from but parallel to the main test and retest samples, in order 
to ensure that the students in the main study would not have any 
previous knowledge of the tests. However, in view ot the time 
involved, the retest sample was derived from the main s&aple. 
It consisted of 150 students bat this number was considered 
sufficient to establish test-retest reliabilities. Also the 
retests yere carried out after an interval of three months, 
which yas considered to be an appropriate period tor the students 
to forget the contents of the tests and at the same time not to 
have ver" appreciable attitude shifts. It should be pointed out 
that there were a few absentees at various stages of the testing 
process. However, the numbers were very small compared to the 
total and it was tound that no selective factor of absenteeis. 
existed; thus it was concluded that the results would not have 
been affected appreciably. 
The AH4 Test booklets and the corresponding answer sheet. 
were purchased trom the National Poundation tor Educational 
aesearch in England and Vales. other tests were produced by the 
duplicating machine on good quality paper. The student. gave 
their answers and opinions on the papera provided, and no extra 
sheets were required in the testing process, in order to avoid 
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unnecessary confusion and irregularity. The whole administration 
of the programme, including the testing procedures, ran extremely 
smoothly, and no particular difficulties vere encountered. It 
should be pointed out also that the testing process in the main 
study vas carried out personally, i.e., by the present invest-
igator himself, and thus variation in the presentation of the 
test material vas minimised. 
(b) Specific Administration 
(i) Parent-Child Interaction 
The Ginsburg Parent Image Differential Test (Appendix 1) 
vas duplicated and administered to the students. The semantic 
differential scales vere explained to the stUdents with examples 
on the instruction sheet and also on the blackboard. ŸŤĚtest 
vas started only vhen no more queries vere raised by the class. 
The students vere requested to follov the rules strictly, and 
vere encouraged not to spend much time in thinking about ŸĚ
single item or scale, but to check the items rapidly, recording 
their first impressions. It was pointed out that it is their 
first impressions and immediate reactions which are important, 
and that each scale should be done in the required order, i.e., 
they should not look back and forth haphazardly through the 
soales. The students were also told that none of the ite.s were 
repeated in the tests, although the scales for both father and 
mother are the same. Thirty minutes vere given for this test, 
though the students were allowed to hand in their papers at ŸĚ
time when they finished. 
The scores of the pre-test sample of 160 students vere 
factor analysed to yield the major factors (as previously 
explained). Tables of factor loadings from Ginsburg's North 
American and Mexican groups vere obtained in order to provide 
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80me cross-cultural evidence (Chapter Four). In Singapore, a 
sample of 140 students were tested under arrangements made by 
the present investigator. These data Yere then analysed to give 
factor patterns which provided additional support tor the use ot 
PIn Test with Hong Kong Chinese students taught in the English 
medium --- conditions very similar to those vhich apply in 
Singapore. The items of each of the twelve »ID Test factors 
were scored separately for the tinal sample (the tavourable 
poles having higher scores), and these scores vere then correlated 
with other psychological variables in this study and also 
submitted to other statistical analyses in order to test our 
hypotheses. 
(ii) Cognitive Aspects 
The AH4 Test was applied to all the students. ŸUŤĚprocedure 
stated in the AH4 manual was strictly adhered to. The rules and 
the examples in the test were gone through with the students in 
Chinese as ẂŤŨŸĚ•• as to avoid any possible misunderstanding ot 
instructions. Prom two to tive .inutes were used to discuss 
the examples in each ot the tvo parts ot the test with the 
stUdents. Rapport was established betore the test vas starte4, 
and the students yere encouraged to try their best. Ten miautes 
vere allowed tor each part of this test, but at the end ot teD 
ainutes, an extra tive minutes vere given to allow most ot the 
students to tinish the test with another kind of pencil. As 
the AH4 Test is primarily a speed test, it vas hoped that the 
extra time given would change it to a power test. It is theretore 
ot interest to discover at soae stage whether or not there is a 
high correlation between the scores under the two conditions. 
(iii) Altective .spects 
In giving the Likert pre-test (180 items) and the tinal test 
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(89 items) to the students, the importance of &Dswering the 
statements in exactly the way they think about them was stre8sed. 
It was emphasized that there are no right or wrong an8wers to 
any of the statements and that it is what they really think about 
the issue8 that matters. It was found in general that the 
students enjoyed this multiple-choice type of question, and it 
was also noted that generally they were quite serious in how 
they tackled their task of answering. One hour was given for 
the pre-test and half an hour for the final test. Scores were 
then obtained for the seven factor81 two for "attitude to home", 
two for "social intere8t", and three for "academic motivation". 
During the administration of both the Sentence Coapletion 
Te8t and Comp08ition, the student8 were told that they were tree 
to write down anything that came to their minds and that they 
were not being tested in their English grammar. It vas .tre.sed 
that their honest opinion8 vould be of the utmo8t importanoe and 
yalue. Though no time limit va8 set tor these two teat., the 
students vere requested to work .a rapidly a8 they could aDd were 
expected to write about half a page on the composition topic 
ĒŸĚ'amily Lite". In general, the test8 were completed in about 
half an hour each. On the basis ot the 160 pre-test ansver., 
tvo .arking schemes (one tor each test) vere constructed (Chapter 
live) and were u8ed for scaling the final te.t answer. atter 
reasonable agreement was reached vith another scorer. 
Turn nov to the administration of the Popularity Te.t. 
The students vere found to be rather excited about this te.t 
since they had not taken part in such a sociometric-type 
exercise before. ADd the fact that a .tranger vas present ad4ed 
to their interest. They vere requested to vrite down the n .... 
of their classmates secretly on the sheet of paper provided, aDd 
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they were not required to write down their own names. It was 
also emphasised that all the information vas required for res.arch 
purposes and would be treated confidentially. There would be no 
reflection on any individuals and no folloy-up. The students 
were found to be most cooperative and helpful and fulfilled the 
administrative requirements of this test well. 
(c) Data from Schools and teachers 
The schools were asked to proTide the following school 
examination results. (a) English sub-total or percentage, 
(b) science sub-total or percentage, (c) mathematics sub-total 
or percentage, and (d) grand total or average of all subjects. 
It was planned to use these results for correlating with types 
of parental behaviour and various cognitive abilities, as veIl 
as with the affective scores. The students were also asked to 
give their sex and age (or date of birth), because these tvo 
variables were to be used in the various analyses. 
The teachers (in general the students' form-masters) in 
each of the fourteen schools under investigation in the main 
study were also asked to rate their respective students on 
five-point scales (1 = bad, 2 = beloy average, 3 = average, 
4 = above average, 5 = good) for the following qualities. 
(a) verbal ability (arts subjects), (b) non-verbal ability 
(science subjects), (c) numerical ability (mathematics subjects), 
and (d) intelligence (overall brightness), (e) social interest 
(interest in others), (f) academic motivation (eagerness to learn), 
ŠŪŊŦŸŬŮẀŨŠŲÙWXĦĚ This completed the testing and the preparation 
of the raw data for this study. 
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CHAPrER SEVEN 
ŒĻÒŅMŅØŅŸŐĚAND HELIABILITIBS OF INSTRUMENTS 
From the many different ways of establishing validities and 
reliabiliiies of test instruments, the following are the methods 
thought suitable for the purposes of the present study. 
1. Validities 
(a) Parent Image Differential Test 
The _ain criterion available for validating the Parent Image 
Differential (PID) Test is the construct validity indicated by 
the similarity of factor patterns in PID Te.t scores obtained in 
Hong Kong and in Singapore. This scrutiny is strengthened by 
the additional cross-cultural evidence provided by comparing the 
factor patterns obtained in Hong Kong with those previously 
obtained in North America and Mexico by Ginsburg et al. l (1970). 
These were quoted and discussed fully in Chapter Four (pp. 90 
to 102). 
The Singapore school described earlier was considered suitable 
for the present comparative purpose since it is known that this 
school is very similar as regards academic standing to the Hong 
Kong school used for validation. The Singapore students were 
tested by a trained and well-briefed colleague in Singapore 
under similar standard conditions to those employed by the 
investigator for the Hong Kong students, and the Singapore test 
papers were scored personally by the investigator. The data 
were factor analysed by the same method used for the other 
factor analyses in this study. The factor patterns of the Hong 
Kong group (n = 160) were compared to those of the Singapore 
group (n = 140). Since the educational, cultural, and family 
backgrounds of the Chinese students in Singapore are similar to 
those of Hong Kong students, it was decided that a suitable 
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measure of cross-cultural stability would be indicated if the 
factor patterns of the Hong Kong and Singapore groups were found 
to be similar. 
Similar factors were identified by calculating Harman's 
coefficients of congruence among the Hong Kong and Singapore 
factors. Each factor of the Hong Kong study was compared with 
all the factors of the Singapore study, and was paired with the 
one with which it had the highest coefficient of congruence. The 
following Tables 29-31 show that similar factors appear, and two 
factors (the first two Hong Kong factors) have generally higher 
coefficients of congruence than the rest. This not only suggests 
that the first two Hong Kong factors are stable across cultures, 
but also gives further support to the selection of only the first 
two Hong Kong factors for further analyses. It was also found 
that the coefficients ŸĚ congruence for the twelve factors (two 
for each concept) being used for the main analyses were as followsa 
four above 0.95, five above 0.81, and one each of 0.79, 0.78 and 
0.64. Consequently, it can be considered that the factors have 
a rather high degree of similarity, and that cross-cultural 
stability, which makes use of two similar populations or samples, 
is satisfactorily established for the Parent Image Differential 
Test. A close and critical examination of each of the items of 
the PID Test in terms of their logical relevance to the current 
purpose and their de facto content also provided an acceptably 
high reassurance of the content validity of the test. This 
logical scrutiny procedure is described fully in Lindquist's2 (ed) 
Educational Measurement (1961). 
H.K. 
20. ,. 
Factors 
H.K. 
Factors 
COEFF'ICTI!:!TS OF ĿÕŸØŇŎǾNNĿNĚ
iJ}!OHG HOlTG KONG AND Sr:.'JGAPORE FACTORS IN "TRENPED" 
Fa.the:= Treated 
Sine. Factors 
1 2 ŸĚ 4 .,; 
(30%) (16° /0) (8%) (6%) 
concereed restricted 
1 (31%) 0.82 -0.16 -0.36 -0.36 
cO!'!C8rned 
2 (13%) 0.18 0.81 -0.24 -0.50 
ŲŤVWŲŸȘWŤTĚ
3 ( 8%) 
-0.40 -0.37 0.88 0.36 
4 ( 7%) 
-0.76 -0.09 0·31 0.67 
5 ( 6%) 0.54 0.04 -0.12 0.24 
Bother Treated 
Sing. Factors 
1 4 3 5 
(35%) (6° /0) (7%) (5%) 
concerned restricted 
1 (29%) ŸĚ 0.29 0.63 0.43 
cO:lcerned 
2 (12%) 0.29 0.78 0.36 0·40 
restricted 
3 ( 9%) -0.27 -0.41 0.02 -0.06 
4 ( 7%) 0.53 0.48 0.57 0.89 
5 ( 6%) 
-0.03 0.06 0.08 0.27 
5 
(6%) 
0.21 
-0.08 
-0.16 
-0.41 
0.79 
2 
(15%) 
0.14 
0.68 
0.03 
0.37 
0.75 
Note: 1. Percentage of total variance is given in brackets. 
2. The ȘŬŤȚŸÙȘÙŤŪWVĚof congruence of the factors 
to be studied are underlined. 
3. ÔẀÜŞŸŲÙŪŦĚof factors inQicates order of extraction. 
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Table 30: COEFFICIENTS OF COHGRUENCE 
AMONG HONG KONG AND SINGAPORE FACTORS Dr "TAUGHT" 
Father Taught 
Sing. Factors 
1 2 t; 3 4 ..; 
(26%) (15%) (6%) (n%) (S%) 
TŤÜŬȘŲŠWÙŸĚdeme...'1ding 
1 (31%) ŸĚ-0.11 0.11 0.13 -0.26 
democratic 
2 (15%) 
-0.32 0.79 -0.31 -0.35 0.15 
de:nand5.n.c-
H.K. 3 ( 9%)'-' 0.21 -0.67 0.64 0.2S 0.02 
Factors 
4 ( 7%) 
-0.01 -0.17 -0.39 0.63 -0.62 
5 ( 6%) 
-0.51 0.36 -0.08 0.10 0.35 
Nother Taught 
Sing. Factors 
1 2 5 4 3 
(26%) (15%) (7%) (S%) (9%) 
democratic demanding 
1 (2So/0) 0.s6 -0.03 -0.48 0.10 -0.56 
TŤÜŬȘŲŸGWWÙȘĚ
2 (13%) 
-0.37 .Q.&4. 0.62 -0.25 0.61 
demanding 
H.K. :3 ( sOlo) 0.04 -0.56 -O.?l 0.00 -0.07 
Factors 
4 ( 8%) -0.01 -0.19 -0.10 0.S2 0.15 
5 ( 7%) 
-0.3° 0.15 -0.14 0.09 0.36 
ŸJĚ1. Percente,ec of 'total variancE' is given in brackets. 
2. The coefficients of coneruence of thR factors 
to be st.uiicd PTe underlin0d. 
3. HU:-.lbe=ln.s 07' fadorr inQicfdes ŬŲĜŸŤŲĚof' E'xtr3..ction. 
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150. 
ĴŊĦŸŨŲŇĚ ÑÕŸŲŇĚKO:TG ftJID S!1-TGAPOF.E FACTORS TIT "'DISIJIPLI:NED" 
F-:ther Disci,jlined 
1 ? 5 ŸĚ 4 
-" 
(22%) (19°/c) (6%) (8%) (e%) 
ŸŚGŨWŬĜGŲGÍĦĚtic rl'.tional 
1 (35%) 0.96 0.05 -0.1.6 -0.48 -0.07 
aui;ocr:otic 
? (16% ) 0.12 0.82 -0.52 -0.48 -0.21 
rat iancd 
H.K. 3 ( 7% ) -0.09 -0.23 0·50 0.09 0.28 
Fa.ctors 
4 ( 7%) -0.34 -0.31 0.19 0.83 0.27 
5 ( 6%) 0.13 -0.48 0.68 0.33 0.40 
lIother Disciplined 
Sine· Factors 
2 1 5 3 4 
(14%) (28%) (7%) (9%) (7%) 
ration.:li ŠŪWŬŸŲŠWÙȘĚ
1 (33%) 9.!.§!i -0.40 -0.11 -0.40 0.31 
r<l.tional 
2 (13% ) -0.33 0.96 Q.21 0.28 -0.21 
autocr'1.tic 
T-i.K. 3 ( 8%) -0.16 0.33 0.85 0.48 -0.12 
Factors 
4 ( 7% ) 0.21 -0.13 -0.07 -0.75 0.13 
5 ( 6%) -0.67 0·33 0.25 0.31 -0.49 
Note: 1. Percentage of total va.riance is given in b:!:'ackets. 
? The coefficients of c0nernence of the factors to be 
studied p..re underlined. 
3. Humbering of factors indicates order of extraction. 
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In addition to what has already been pointed out, the above 
tables show that nine of the twelve factors used for further 
analyses had the same relative importance in both Hong Kong and 
Singapore groups as indicated by the percentage of total variance 
they account for. It is of interest to note that whilst in terms 
of the Hong Kong data, the maternal 'rational' factor is more 
important than the 'autocratic' factor, the reverse u true for 
Singapore. Table 32 below gives items with loadings equal to or 
above 0.4 among the important factors for Singapore and they are 
comparable to those for Hong Kong (Tables 7-8, pp. 85-86). 
Table 32& FACTORS AND ITEHS FOR SINGAPORE GROUP 
Father Mother 
Treated 
Factor I 15, 7,13, 8,12, 1, 9 Factor I 15,12,13, 1, 7, 9, 8 
Factor II 6, 2, 3, 4 Factor IV 2, 4, 8 
Tlught 
Factor I 11, 6, 4,10, 1,12 Factor I 6, 1, 4,11 
Factor II 9, 8, 5 Factor II 5, 8, 9,13 
Disciplined 
Factor 
Factor 
I 1, 6, 2,10,12 Factor I 2,12, 6, 1,10, 4 
II 3,11, 8 Factor II 8,15,14,11, 3 
The numerals identify those items with loadings ŸĚ9.40 
on the specified factor, and they are arranged in 
decreasing order of loadings. 
(b) .4 ! •• 1; 
Though the AH4 Test is a well-established test in England 
and has been used in ÜŸĚoverseas countries with success, it 
has hardly been used in Hong Kong and there is no measure of its 
validity in the East. Its validity was established tor present 
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purposes in Hong Kong by correlating the scores with school 
results ȘŬŪVÙTŤŲŤĜŸĚas external criteria, i.e., verbal, numerical, 
verbal+numerical, non-verbal, and total AH4 scores were correlated 
with English, science, and mathematics subtotals, and with the 
grand total of all the school subjects. Correlations were also 
obtained with the corresponding teachers' ratings. It was found 
that the correlation coefficients of the verbal, numerical and 
verbal+numerical parts and total test are reasonable, varying 
between 0.30 and 0.64, though the coefficients of the non-verbal 
part are lower (Table 33). Heim, in her AB4 manual, claimed a 
correlation coefficient of 0.63 when comparing AH4 total scores 
with examination results, but no results of separate parts of 
the All4 Test were quoted. The correlation between non-verbal 
ability and academic success was expected to be lower and for 
Hong Kong this is especially likely to be true. The secondary 
schools in Hong Kong are highly academic and, since education 
is not eompulsory, the students are a highly select group. 
Furthermore, education in Hong Kong has a strong language or 
verbal orientation and thus for these students non-verbal ability 
is less important for success in the academic subjects. 
As stated before, the AH4 test was administered in 
circumstances which allowed power test scores and speed test 
scores to be derived. The findings for both these scores were 
similar (Table 33). Moreover the correlations between the 
corresponding speed and power parts are very high, i.e., ranging 
from 0.86-0.90, except the non-verbal one which is 0.74 (Table 34). 
This indicates that either test score, i.e., speed or power, will 
serve our purposes. It was decided to use the speed test results 
because in general they give higher correlations with academic 
results (Table 33). 
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Table 33: ĿÕŎŅMŸÒĻĦØŨŬŸÜĚOF A..}4 SCOR.ES WITH ACADE1'liIC RESULTS 
(n = 155) 
AH4 En,slish Science Mathematics Overall Achievement 
Verbal (speed) 0.46 c.s; 0.45 0.59 
!,hur.eric2.l (s:;:ped) 0.4Q 0.47 0.48 0.54 
Verb. +!ium. (speed) ÌĦŸĦİĚ 0.55 0.50 0.61 
Verbal (power) 0.54 0.52 0.50 0.64 
lTUfllerical (poyrer) 0·30 0.31 0.42 0.42 
ŒȘŲŞĦĢÔŸĦĚ (power) 0.45 0.45 0.53 0.58 
Non-Verb. (s)eed) 0.12 0.19 0.14 0.17 
Han-Verb. (power) 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.03 
Total (speed) 0037 0.49 0.42 0.51 
Total (!'ower) 0.35 0·35 0.40 0·44 
Ta.ble 34: INTERCORRELATICnS OF COGNITIVE AJ3ILITIES 
(n = 1392) 
Verb. Verb. 
Verb. Hum. Verb. Num. 
ĢŸØẀÜĦĚ +Num. Non ... Verb. Non-Verb. Total Total 
(speed) ( VŮŸŤTĞĚ (p01{er) 
(speed) 
(::;:>ower) 
(power) (sreed) (po\'/er) (speed) ŸĚ
Verb. 1.00 
(speed) 
Num. 0.74 1.00 
( speed) 
Verb. + :rum. (\.92 0.94 1.00 
(speed) 
Verb. O.s6 0.69 0.82 1.00 
(power) 
Num. 0.66 0.89 0.83 0.72 1.00 
(pOl-Ter) 
Verb.+Num.O.79 0.87 0.89 0.89 0.93 1.00 
(power) 
Non-Verb. 0.55 0.57 0.60 0.61 0.64 0.68 1.00 
( speed) 
Non-Verb. 0·37 0.47 0.45 0.42 0.50 0.50 .Qd4. 1.00 
(power) 
0.82 0.68 1.00 Total 0.81 0.83 0.88 0.79 0.87 0.90 
(specd) 
0.86 0.80 0.90 1.00 Total 0.70 0.81 0.81 0.80 0.91 0.81 
(power) 
ŸJĚThe correlation coefficients of the corresponding parts of speed 
and power tests are underlined. 
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The teachers' ratings of the students' various intellectual 
abilities were found to have fair but significant correlations 
with the verbal, numerical and total AH4 scores, varying from 
0.37 to 0.42, though those with the non-verbal test were again 
lower (Table 35). In view of the Hong Kong situationl big 
classes (45-55 students per class), the heavy teaching time-table 
(90 percent of the school time is used for teaching), and the 
tact that the teachers do not normally have much extra contact 
with the students after lessons, the teachers' ratings are almost 
exclusively based on limited classroom teaching contacts with 
the individual students, hence the ratings could not be expected 
to have great objective accuracy. Under these circumstances, 
the correlation coefficients obtained in this study could be 
considered satisfactory and to give some additional support to 
the validity of the AH4 Test for Hong Kong. 
Table 3'1 CORRELATIONS OF AJi4 SCOR:b:S WITH TEACHERS' 
lUTINGS 
(n :=I 1246) 
Verbal (speed) 
Numerical (speed) 
Verbal (power) 
Numerical (power) 
Non-Verbal (apeed) 
Non-Verbal (pover) 
Total (apeed) 
Total (pover) 
0.37 
0.39 
0.40 
0.42 
0.30 
0.20 
0.41 
0.39 
Content Talidity is also applicable to the AH4 Teat as a 
whole and to its parts, since what the test measures is indicated 
by the manifest content of the itemsl Terbal (words), numerical 
(numbers), and non-verbal (pictures). Purther support tor the 
use of the AH4 Test as a measure ot general ability in Hong Kong 
in the present investigation includes the approximate normality 
of the distributions of scores (Appendix 12), and the field 
observation that the students did not experience marked 
difficulties in responding to the items. 
(c) Likert-Type Test 
It is seldom that any satisfactory evidence of the validity 
of attitude scales is available, other than the differentiation 
between groups of people known to differ in their attitudes. 
Oppenheim) ĜÍĲĬĬŸĚ also pointed out that there is a great difficulty 
in validating attitude scales because ŸĚtheir abstract nature and 
because of the absence of suitable criteria. The only external 
criterion available in this case is teachers' ratings, which,for 
the reasons outlined in the discussion of the AH4 Test, must 
necessarily have limited powers of discrimination. The restriction 
of teacher-student contact is of particular importance in the 
assessment of the qualities of attitude, interest, and motivation, 
as these require close personal relations between teachers and 
students. Such assessments are far more difficult than those of 
the students' academic abilities, and are liable to much greater 
subjectivity. No objective tests for these affective qualities 
had previously been used among Bong Kong students. Only ratings 
of the students' social interest and academic motivation were 
used, since it was believed that the teachers' ideas of how the 
students think of their homes would be even more vague. It Was 
found that while the correlations of the teachers' ratings with 
the three motivation factors of the Likert Test ranged trom 0.24 
to 0.34, there was very little or no ȘŬŲŲŤŨŠŸÙŬŪHĚ i.e., beloy 
0.1 with the two interest factors of the Likert Test. 
The correlations of teachers' ratings and the interest and 
the motivation parts of the Sentence Completion Test yielded no 
better results than those obtained on the Likert Test material. 
Hovever, the Composition Test for attitude could be considered a 
better criterion, and correlation coefficients of 0.44-0.55 
between this and the Likert Test and Sentence Completion Test 
proved to be much higher (Table 36). Furthermore, the correlations 
of 0.34 to 0.72 between the corresponding totals of the Likert and 
Sentence Completion Tests used for checking one another seemed to 
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suggest that they were measuring the Same dimensions. This appeared 
to be particularly true in the case of the attitude section of the 
tests (Table 37). The items and scales of the Likert and the 
Sentence Completion Tests are rather obvious indices of the areas 
they are supposed to measure, even ŸŨŨŬŴÙŪŦĚfor Lindquist's 
cautions with regard to this procedure (Lindquist,4 1961); content 
validity would therefore appear applicable as in many other stUdies 
of the same or similar nature. 
Table 36: ·ĿÕŎĦŁNÒĻØŅÕŨŸŐĚOF CONPOSITION TEST WITH 
ATTITUDE TESTS 
(n -= 1408) 
Likert Test (Attitude to Home) 
Factor I - Affiliation 0.54 
Factor II - Frustration 0.44 
Total 0.55 
Sentence Completion Teat 
Attitude to Home 0 .• 52 
Table 371 CORH.ELATIONS OF SENTENCE COMPLETION TEST 
VITH LIKERT TEST 
(n = 147) 
Likert Test 
Attitude to Home Factor I - Affiliation 0.70 
Factor II - Frustration 0.58 
Total 0.72 
Social Interest Factor I - Affiliation 0.34 
Factor II - Individuality 0.13 
Total 0.34 
Academic Motivation- Factor I - School work 0.38 
Factor II - Intrinsic Motives 
FactorIII - Incentive ĮJŸŸĚ
Total 0.40 
(d) Popularity Test 
For the popularity test, the only external criterion 
available is the teachers' ratings. Once again the reasons for 
the low correlations of teachers' ratings with AH4, Attitude, 
Interest, and Motivation Tests would apply; moreover, the 
teachers and students see popularity trom ditterent points of view. 
Hence one could not expect a high correlation bwtveen the teachers' 
ratings and popularity test scores. In tact, a correlation of 
0.28 vas tound in the present VWẀŸĦĚ It should be pointed out 
that a sociometric test is mainly concerned with eliciting actual 
behaviou. rather than inferring certain characteristics trom those 
behaviours a8 in the more traditional type ot psychometric tests. 
It seems that no external criterion is needed, and as long as 
the test fulfils the function of elicittng the behaviour being 
studied, it can be said to be a valid measure of that particular 
behaviour -- and we may reter to Moreno' (1934) and others 
regarding this issue. Since the two questions in the popularity 
teat are explicit in themselves, content validity may be claimed 
here. It was also noted that the correlation between the tvo 
parts of the popularity test (i.e., Favourable and Unfavourable) 
is -0.33. Though this is lower than expected, it is 8ignificant, 
and indicates that the two measures are to some extent tapping 
the same dimension. Hence it seems appropriate also to combine 
the two scores at some stage for comparison purposes in the 
present investigation. 
2. Reliabilities 
(a) Parent Image Differential Test 
Por each of the six concepts of the PID Test, Hoyt 
reliabilities were calculated by use of the formula: 
r = V. - Vr, 
tt V. 
where Vr = variance ratio of remainder 
(error or residual variance) 
Ve = variance ratio of examinees 
Residual variance = total variance - variance of examinees 
- variance of items. 
This technique provides an index of internal consistency 
and takes account of the error variance. The Hoyt reliability 
coefficients were all found to be above 0.60 (Table 38). 
Factor patterns of the PID Test for the test and retest of a 
sample of 148 students were compared by the same method as in 
Section 1 of this chapter to discover whether similar pattern8would 
appear, i.e., whether the factors under investigation were stable. 
It was found from the comparison of the test-retest factor 
analyses, the coefficients of congruence for the twelve factors 
(first two for each of the six concepts) were all fairly high. 
seven above 0.81, four above 0.10, except one which was 0.51 
(Table 40-42). This would appear to indicate that the first two 
factors of the 8ix concepts are in general very stable over a 
ŨŸĦĚ
period of time, though the relative importance of the factors 
fluctuates in some cases as shown by the percentage of total 
variance which they account for. Furthermore, the Hoyt 
reliabilities of the twelve factors used for further investigation 
were found to be reasonable, mostly above 0$7, though as expected, 
the factors with fewer items were discovered to have lower 
coefficients, i.e., around 0.4 (Table 39). Consequently, it can 
be claimed that the PID Test is a fairly reliable test as a 
whole or in terms of its twelve main factors. For testing 
hypotheses in the present study, the ttems showing the highest 
loadings in the final factor analysis -- namely those with 
loadings of 0.3 and over on any factor -- were scored as a 
measure of that factor (Table 43-44). 
Tabla 38: 
F:::,.tl''3r Trer·,teo. 
NŬWŸŤŲĚTre?ted 
ŃJJĦWÍÑŸŲĚ Taucht 
!-IC)tl18r T"cusht 
ŸHHĚ___ +nc."'" 
- ŸĦĚ"' ... - _ .... ÍĞÙVĜĞÚŸĚJined 
r:Iot'ner Disci:line,i 
T,.ble "7,C. dC • 
Father ØŲŲJĴHŸĚtpd: 
ŒÌWĦUŸŲĚØŸ·ŸŤŸĚ+,8("1.: 
F;::.t:ler ':1G.u Cht : 
};C)t,l?Y' ŸFŨŊĦJJĴUWĚ: 
F2the:>' DiRei ŸĦŊĚinC?0.: 
l·Icther JiO'c i ŸGŨĚŸŚŪŤTJĚ
HOYT REIJIAEILITIES OF THE PID TEST 
Pilot Study 
(n = 160) 
0.64 
0.68 
0.71 
0.66 
0.76 
0.72 
HO".:'T RELIABILITIES OF THE pm FACTORS 
(n = 1408) 
I (concerned) 0.70 
II (re stri cted) 0·40 
I ( concerned) 0.67 
II (re stricted) 0.37 
I ( (1''':'10 era tie) 0.63 
ŸŅĚ ( demending) 0.36 
I (democrC'.tic) 0.69 
II (d.em2.nding) 0.45 
I (:1'.,-tocra WĦÒŸĞĚ 0.57 
II (n.tional) 0.60 
I (r.'::'. tj on a'. ) 0.62 
II (autocratio) 0.59 
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Me. in Stud) (n = 1408 
0.71 
0.73 
0.60 
0.62 
0.62 
0.67 
::';:.ble 4::: 
ŚGËŸĜŘĴŲŖĚ ŸÕJŸĤĴĚ KmJG GJŸŁŐØĤÜÚØJŐŐØĚFACTORS IN "TREATED" 
Father TreE'.ted 
H.K. Retest 
, ,.., :z: 4 [;: ... .;;. ., ŸĚ
(;lJ/o) (lC% ) (R%) (Go /0) (6%) 
c"ncerned HĦGŸVWŲÙȘWŤTĚ
1 (;2% ) 'J.89 0.41 0.55 -0.02 -0.22 
ŸÕËÍĿŮŲŪŤÌĚ
2 ĜÍĨŸIÌĞĚ 0.21 0.82 0.31 0.45 -0.41 
!'eztricted 
H ĦŅŸĦĚ 3 ( qO I ) "\ r-/ 0.58 0.56 -0.45 -0.10 ŸĚ 1° ...., .", .; 
Test 
eO/o) t1, ( Ŀ·ŸĨĚ o.n 0.09 0.25 -0.14 
5 ( t%) -0.43 -0.37 0.72 -0.16 0.52 , 
Lother Treatec. 
Y::.K. Retest 
" 
1 2 5 ŸĚ
(_0/ \ i 0) (9%) (28%) (12%) (7%) 
conc.:rned restricted 
1 (31%) QLll 0036 0.46 -0.57 0.72 
concerned 
2 (11%) 0.15 .Q.Jg 0·33 -0.54 0.61 
restricted 
H.K. 3 ( 9%) 0.10 0.11 0.58 0.06 0.19 
Test 
4 ( 6%) -0.23 0.85 -0.52 0.19 -0.04 
5 ( 6%) -0.18 0.12 -0.01 0.42 0.14 
ŸJĚ1. Percer.tRg€ of totrtl variance is given in brackets. 
2. The coefficients of congruence of the factors to be 
studied are underlined. 
3. numbering of factors indicates order of extraction. 
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Tsble 41: COEFFICIENTS OF CONGRUENCE 
AHOHG HOlm KONG TEST-RETEST FACTORS IN "TAUGHT" 
Fatl:er TauHht 
H.K. Retest 
1 5 3 2 4 
(26%) (7%) (10%) (11%) (8%) 
ŸŤȘŬÌŲŠWÙȘĚTŤŸŠŪTÙŪŦĚ
1 (32%) 0.88 -0.35 -0.03 -0.21 -0.13 
democratic 
2 (14%) -0.10 Q.Ql. 0.44 0.40 0.11 
c.erae.ndinc 
H.K. 3 (100/0) -0.05 0.24 0.53 0.24 -0052 
Test 
4 ( 7%) -0.56 0.37 -0.03 0.42 -0.11 
5 ( 6%) 
-0.04 0.26 0.12 0.48 0.69 
:Hother Taught 
H.K. Retest 
1 3 2 5 4 
(25%) (9%) (120/0) (8%) (80/0) 
democratic demanding 
1 (28%) 2.!..§l -0.61 -0.12 -0.00 0.26 
democratic 
2 (13%) -0.19 0.70 -0.56 -0.03 -0.29 
demanding 
H.K. 3 ( SO /0) -0.32 -0.24 0.34 0.28 0.20 
Test 
4 ( 8%) 0.13 0.07 0.34 0.78 0.23 
5 ( 7%) -0.51 0.06 -0.07 0.47 -0.17 
ŸJĚ1. Percer.tage of total variance is given in brackets. 
2. The coefficients of congruence of the factors to be 
studied are underlined. 
3. Numbering of factors indicates order of extraction. 
Table 42: COEFFICIENTS OF CONGRUENCE 
E.K. 
Test 
:I.K. 
Te:;t 
AMONG HONG KOnG TEST-RETEST FACTORS nr "DISCIPLINED" 
Father Disciplined 
H.K. Retest 
I'; 2 3 
-' 
(7%) (11%) ĜŸĘĞĚ
autoc:c-atic rational 
1 (38%) Q.&l -0.17 -0.35 0.19 -0.59 
autocratic 
2 (15%) 
-0.27 0.78 0.37 -0.28 0.28 
ration(',l 
3 ( 6% ) -0.10 0.20 0.62 
4 ( 6% ) 0.25 -0.13 -0.36 
5 ( 6° /0) -0.32 0.43 0.39 0.18 0.18 
ŸŞWUŤŲĚDisciElined 
H.K. Retest 
1 2 5 3 4 
(21%) (14%) (7%) (9%) (7%) 
autocratic rational 
1 (34%) Q!ll -0.29 -0.18 -0.33 0.73 
R.utocr2tic 
2 (13%) -0.30 0.85 0.06 0.29 -0.23 
r2,tional 
3 ( sOlo) -0.22 -0.10 0.42 0.57 -0.08 
4 ( 7%) -0.10 0.24 -0.01 0.77 -0.17 
5 ( 7% ) -0.46 0·39 0.23 0.20 -0.00 
!Tote: L Perc<::nta[}" of -tote>.l ẂGŊĦŲĦÙŸȘŤĚ is given in brackets. 
2. The coefficients of ȘŬŪŸŨŸŪȘȘĚof the factors to be 
VWẀTĦÙŲĦHŸŨĦĚ are Uo.,,:derlined. 
7, Numbe1:'inp: of factors .lncUcates order of ext",act:ion. 
",' -
Table 43: ŃĻŸĚFACTORS AND ITEMS USED TIT TI-lli: FnrAL ANAJJYSES Cn = 1408) 
Fctther Treated 
Fcwtor: Concerned (24% variance) 
Item 
12 (encouraEjinb') 
15 (close) 
13 ĜȘŬŪȘŸŨĒGMŤTĞĚ
1 (skilful) 
1 (we.rm) 
9 (just) 
Factor: 
Iteo 
2 
4 
6 
Factor: 
Item 
Restricted 
(stArn) 
(hard) 
(severe) 
Deoocratic 
4 (skilful) 
11 (tlnderstooc.) 
(9° /0 varia.'1ce) 
Taue;)t (21% variance 
1 (often discussed) 
6 (togetl:er) 
14 (,leased on ŸGĚown) 
12 (patient) 
2 (encourH.ginc) 
1 (difficult to irritate) 
Factor: 
Ite,;). 
5 
8 
9 
13 
Factor: 
Item 
2 
1 
10 
6 
12 
MŤŸŠŪTÙŪŦĚ (12% variance) 
(stern) 
( tense) 
(hard) 
(criticizinG) 
Autocratic 
Disciplined 
(l?o /0 vCl.riance) 
(hard) 
(ptmished often) 
(stern) 
( severe) 
(strict) 
Factor: Rational (11% variance) 
Item 
11 
3 
15 
14 
4 
8 
(reasonable) 
ĜŮẀŪÙVŮŸŤŪWĚexplained) 
(blame self) 
(be with family) 
(persuasive) 
( t,ruil ty ) 
LoadinG 
0 .. 68 
0.61 
0.66 
0.61 
0.59 
0.52 
Loading 
0.18 
0.53 
0.48 
Loading 
0.13 
0.13 
0.10 
0.69 
0.55 
0.41 
0.41 
0.31 
Loading 
0.e.3 
0.62 
0.51 
0.49 
Loading 
0.81 
0.11 
0.76 
0.62 
0.49 
Loading 
0.75 
0.12 
0.55 
0.54 
0.46 
0.32 
.!:!2E.: 1. Items with loadings of 0.3 and above from the 
Final Test are included in each factor. 
2. The "autocratic" factor is more important in father 
than mother. 
Tab18 44: HOT1-'::"'R FACTORS AND ITEMS USED IH THE FDTAL ANALYSES 
(n = 1408) 
YJ.o ther Treated 
Factor: Concerned (25% variance) 
Item 
10 (rec.sonable) 
9 (j1l3t) 
'7 (s1.:ilful) I 
12 ( encourp.zir..C) 
11 (consistent) 
4 ( skilful) 
8 (sensitive) 
Factor: Restricted (7% variance) 
Item 
2 (stern) 
6 (severe) 
13 (indiffp.rent) 
Factor: Democratic 
Taug)t 
( 21° / 0 varia.."'1cl9 
Item 
4 (skilful) 
11 (understood) 
1 (often discussed) 
6 (t06ether) 
14 (.pleased on my own) 
12 ĜŸȘJWÙŤŪWĞĚ
Factor: 
Item 
8 
9 
13 
Demandins 
(stern) 
(tense) 
(hard) 
( criticizing) 
(120/0 v?riance) 
Disciplined 
Factor: Rz.tional (20% variance) 
Item 
3 
11 
14 
9 
4 
15 
(punishJTIent explained) 
(reasonable) 
(be with family) 
(lenOy! the rul e s ) 
(persuasive) 
(blp.me self) 
Factor: Autocratic (11 % variance) 
Item 
1 
2 
5 
12 
(punished often) 
(hard) 
(angry when ŲŌŸÙVUÙŪȘĞĚ
(strict) 
Loading 
0.77 
0.65 
0.52 
0.40 
0.37 
0.37 
0.35 
Loading 
0.70 
0.70 
0.32 
Loading 
0.75 
0.75 
0.72 
0.69 
0.51 
0.43 
Loe.ding 
0.75 
0.57 
0.42 
0.42 
Loadine; 
0·1'3 
0.71 
0.62 
0.47 
0.44 
0.34 
LoadinG 
0.78 
0.71 
0.62 
0.56 
1. Items with lop.din...:;s (l f 0.3 and. above from the 
Final TeEt are inc1uo.ed in each factor. 
2. The "r::<tion2.1" f2.ctcr is r.,ore imj!or:,ant in mother 
WŸŲWŪĚ fe.ther. 
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(b) .A.H4 Test 
Test-retest reliabilities of the AH4 Test, when used as a 
speed test or as a power test, were all found to be above 0.60 
(Table 45). The highest correlation obtained for the data was 
0.80 for the total speed test scores, compared to 0.92 claimed by 
Heim in her .A.H4 manual. Hoyt reliabilities of the AH4 Test were 
found all considerably higher than test-retest results, ranging 
from 0.73 to 0.91. Hence it can be said that the AH4 Test as a 
whole, and its parts, are sufficiently reliable for the present 
purposes. 
Table 451 RELI4BILITIES OF AH4 TEST 
Test-Retest (n = 150) Hoyt (n = 160) 
Speed Power Power 
Verbal 0.61 0.60 0.73 
Non-Verbal 0.77 0.61 0.87 
Numerical 0.63 0.66 0.82 
Verbal+Numerical 0.66 0.69 0.87 
Total 0.80 0.76 0.91 
(c) Likert-Type Test 
Likert6 (1932) reported split-halt ŲŤŨÙŠŞÙŨÙŸXĚcoefficients 
of 0.79 to 0.9:1 with his data. In this study it was considered 
that the test format was not suitable for giving comparable halves 
and it was felt that stability in a time-wise sense appeared to 
be appropriate in terms of the material. The test-retest 
reliabilities of eight of the ten Likert-type test scales were 
found to range from 0.61 to 0.85, while two were 0.48 and 0.43 
(Table 46). Such results may be regarded as satisfactory, 
especially when one considers the shortness of some of the Bcales --
some having less than 12 items. 
Table 46: TBST-RETBST RELIABILITIES OF 
Attitude to Homel 
Social Interest: 
LIKERT TEST 
(n = 147) 
Affiliation 
Frustration 
Affiliation 
0.85 
0.79 
0.68 
Individuality 0.48 
Academic Motivation: School Work 0.61 
Intrinsic Motives 0.43 
Attitude (total) 
Interest (total) 
Motivation (total) 
Incentive 
(d) Sentence Completion Test 
0.64 
0.87 
0.69 
0.69 
167. 
Test-retest reliabilities of the Sentence Completion Test 
ranged from 0.55 to 0.79, whereas Hoyt reliabilities were higher 
in value, i.e., from 0.59 to 0.83. Inter-scorer reliabilities 
were found to be very high, from 0.86 to 0.94 (Table 47). This 
indicates that there was high agreement between the two scorers 
in the marking of the items. 
Table 471 
Attitude 
Interest 
Motivation 
RELIABILITIES 01 SENTENCE COMPLETION TEST 
(n = 148) 
Test-Retest Hoyt Inter-scorer 
0.79 
0.55 
0.55 
0.83 
0.59 
0.66 
(.) Composition Test 
0.94 
0.86 
0.88 
ØŤVWĤŸĦWŤĦWĚreliability was found to be 0.37 (n = 147). This 
is not unexpected tor what may be considered as a one-item test. 
Inter-scorer reliability was found to be quite reasonable at 0.61. 
This result may be considered to accord with the well-known fact 
that the assessment of essay type questions tends to show a good 
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deal of subjectivity_ 
(f) Popularity Test 
Test-retest re1iabilities were found to be 0.72, 0.89, and 
0.87 (n = 148) respectively for the Favourable, Unfavourable, 
and Combined Popularity scores (i.e., Favourable - Unfavourable 
scores). This is satisfactory since it suggests rather clearly 
that the students were consistent in giving their likes and 
dislikes. 
(g) Teachers' Ratings 
Inter-rater re1iabilities were found to be in general very 
high, ranging from 0.88 to 0.99 except for two which were 0.60 
and 0.69 (Table 48). This suggests that teachers tend to rate 
their stUdents by similar standards and have similar knowledge 
of their students' abilities and other qualities. However, since 
some of the coefficients are suspiciously high, it might have 
been that the two teachers consulted each other before rating the 
students' characteristics, particularly their interest, motivation, 
and popularity_ 
Table 481 INTER-RATER RELIABILITIES 
(n = 135) 
Verbal 
Non-Verbal 
Numerical 
Intelligence 
Interest 
Motivation 
Popularity 
0.60 
0.69 
0.92 
0.88 
0.93 
0.98 
0.99 
Summing up the results of validities and reliabilitEs of 
all the tests used in this investigation, as interpreted in 
this chapter, it can be concluded that as a whole the various 
instruments are reasonably valid and also reasonably reliable 
and that the use of these tests in the main study appears 
justified. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
TEST OF HYPOTHESES 
The validities and reliabilities of the test instruments 
employed in this study having been established, the present 
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chapter moves on to test the hypotheses set down in Chapter Three. 
A number of experimental designs and analytical methods were 
used for this purpose, and their selection was governed by the 
particular hypotheses involved and also by the nature of the 
data itself, as illustrated below. 
1. Methods of Analysis 
The main statistical methods employed were correlation, 
factor analysis, analyses of variance and of covariance, and 
certain stepwise regression techniques. 
Pearson's product-mo.ent correlation was used, it being 
considered the most reliable and sensitive of all correlation 
procedures, since it takes full account of all individual 
differences. This method has proved to be particularly useful 
where the data consist of series of continuous variables and in 
cases where the distributions are reasonably normal. 
The factor analysis technique used was the principal components 
method followed by varimax rotation. This method was considered 
appropriate as it identifies the chief independent dimensions 
among the various continuous variables. The principal compon-
ents solution is regarded as the most desirable way by which the 
initial factor structure of a correlation matrix may be obtained 
in circumstances such as the present, whether or not subsequent 
rotation is desired ĜÑŠŲÜŠŪŸĚ1967). Pruchter2 (1954) also pointed 
out that by this method, each factor extracts the maximum amount 
of variance, i.e., the sum of squares of factor loadings is 
maximized on each factor. Thus the eorrelation matrix is 
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condensed into the smallest number of orthogonal factors. Both 
Kaiser) (1960) and Harman4 (1961) recommended using those factors 
whose latent roots are greater than one. Since this rule applies 
only if unities are used in the diagonal, it gives one of the 
reasons for beginning with unity as the communality estimate, as 
pointed out by Cooley and Lohnes5 (1962). The present study 
adopted this criterion of Kaiser for factor selection. As for 
rotation, the varimax criterion, also developed by Kaiser6 (1958), 
was used since for each factor, varimax rotation tends to yield 
high loadings for a few variables and the rest of the loadings 
on the factor are either zero or near-zero. Hence the present 
study used varimax rotation to determine the variable. with 
high loadings for the important orthogonal factors. 
Analyses of variance and covariance are used wherever the 
data divide logically into distinct categories, e.g., boy and 
girl, father and mother, and different schools. Multivariate 
analyses are also used where suitable to show the separate and 
combined effects of two or more measures of psychological 
attributes such as intelligence, attitude, interest, motivation, 
or popularity in this study. Such designs also reduce the 
number of analyses for the same information. In the present 
study, it was found that nearly all the scores of the single and 
composite variables approximated to normal distribution (Appendices 
11-15). Both univariate and multivariate F ratios were obtained 
for comparison purposes. 
Strictly speaking, to comply with the requirements of the 
Theory of Analysis of Variance, the variances within the samples 
to be compared should be equal within the limits of sampling 
error. Some writers consider a test of homogeneity of variance 
desirable when it is possible to carry it out. There are testa 
like Hartley's F max and Bartlett's chi square which are 
available for this purpose. However, Winer7 (1970) pointed 
out that "F tests are robust with respect to departure from 
homogeneity of variance" and "the above tests are over-
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sensitive to departures from normality of the distributions of 
the basic observations". Hence the present study did not attempt 
to test homogeneity of variance, since there were no grounds 
fjr suspecting gross heterogeneity, or serious departures from 
normality. As regards analysis of covariance, the assumptions 
underlying the analy.is of variance also apply. In connection 
with this, Winer8 (1970) stated that "evidence from the usual 
analysis of variance indicates that F tests in the analysis of 
covariance are robust with respect to the violation of the two 
assumptions, normality and homogeneity of the residual variance", 
but "the effect of nonhomogeneity of within-class regression, 
which is analogous to lack of additivity, has not been studied"; 
though Perguson9 (1966) wrote that "for certain purposes it may 
be a matter of interest to test the hypothesis that the slopes 
of the regression lines within the K (experimental) groups are 
the same". Hence, for our limited purposes, the above assumptions 
were made in this study. 
Stepwise multiple regression analysis was used to find 
regression models for cognitive abilities, attitude, interest, 
motivation, and popularity on the twelve types of parental 
behaviour identified in this study. Achievement was regressed 
on parental variables and also along with all other variables. 
The stepwise technique allows the identification of the most 
significant variables; it minimises the number of independent 
predictors and maximises the value of R. The relative importance 
of the independent variables in the regression equation is 
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determined by the calculation of R2, first for the independent 
variable that offers most in prediction of the criterion, then 
for the independent variables in order one and two that offer 
most in prediction when combined, then for the independent 
variables one, two and three, and so on. The analysis terminates 
when the increment in a2 brougldabout by adding a new variable 
fails to reach statistical significance or when the final a2 is 
not appreciably larger than the previous one. FergusonlO (1966) 
stated that frequently, in practical work, the greater part of the 
prediction achieved can be attributed to a relatively small 
number of variables, perhaps four or five, and the inclusion of 
additional variables contributes only small and diminishing 
amounts. Guilfordll (1965) also stressed that adding tests 
beyond the peint at which all the factors that the tests measure 
in common with the criterion are covered, may merely contribute 
more error variance to the composite than anything usetul. In 
the present study, five steps (hence five independent variables) 
were calculated in every case, because it was considered that this 
number would be appropriate tor the data, as revealed by the 
later factor analysis tables. Hope12 (1968) pointed out that it 
is quite possible for a variable to have a zero correlation with 
the criterion and yet for it to contribute indirectly by ŅĦǾŮŮŸĚ•• e-
ing' that part of another variable which reduces the latter's 
correlation with the criterion. Hence the multiple regression 
analysis in this study was started with all variables ŴUŸUĚwere 
stepped down till there were only five left, no matter whether 
they had high or low correlations with the criterion. 
2. Summary of Hypotheses 
The hypotheses derived and enumerated in ĿUŠŮŸŤŲĚThree can 
be conveniently summarised into tour main overall hypotheses as 
foilowsl 
Hypothesis I: 
There are significant relationships between parental 
behaviour, and children's verbal, numerical, non-verbal, 
overall general intelligence, attitude, interest, motivation, 
popularity, and achievement. 
Hypothesis II: 
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There are significant differences between boys and girls in 
cognitive and affective attributes, and achievement. 
HyPothesis III: 
There are significant differences between paternal and 
maternal behaviour toward. their children. 
Hypothesis IV, 
There are significant between-school differences for the 
various cognitive and affective attributes of students. 
3. Test of Hypothesis I 
To test this hypothesis, a correlation matrix of the 
following variables was constructed, since all the variables 
were found to show reasonably normal distributions. Small 
exceptions were that the non-verbal ability result is somewhat 
negatively skewed, and the popularity and unpopularity variables 
are somewhat positively skewed. (Appendices 11-15). It should 
be noted again that throughout the study, the favourable pole of 
all variables (except unpopularity) has higher scores, e.g., a 
high score for 'father restricted' factor means less paternal 
restriction. 
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From the correlation Tables 50-51, it can be seen that 
'father concerned', 'mother concerned', 'father democratic', 
'mother democratic', 'father rational', and 'mother rational' have 
reasonable correlations with 'attitude to home' as a whole or 
with the factors 'affiliation' and 'frustration'. This indicates 
that the favourable parental factors (i.e., 'concerned', 'demo-
cratic l , and 'rational') playa more important part in influencing 
children's attitude towards home than the unfavourable ones. It 
is noted that the cognitive group of variables is highly inter-
correlated. Also there appears to be a decline of intellectual 
abilities as age increases (from 14 yr. 3 mono to 21 yr. 6 mono 
in this sample), and this can be explained that older children 
are generally repeaters and hence duller than the younger ones. 
The correlation tables also show that --
(1) there are significant relationships between 'father concerned' 
and all cognitive and affective attributes (all significant 
at the 10/0 level) except the'social interest' factors 
'affiliation' and 'individuality', and also 'unpopularity'; 
(2) t"here are significant relationships between 'father 
restricted' and all cognitive and affective attributes 
except 'social interest' and its factors 'affiliation' and 
'individuality', 'academic motivation' and its factors 
'school work' and 'intrinsic motives', and also bnpopularity'; 
(3) there are significant relationships between 'mother concerned' 
and all affective attributes except the 'social interest' 
factor 'individuality', and 'unpopularity', but only the 
verbal ability of the cognitive attributes; 
(4) there are significant relationships between 'mother restricted' 
and all cognitive and affective attributes (all significant 
at the 10/0 level) except 'social interest' and its factors , 
'affiliation' and 'individualit7', 'academic IIOtivation' and its 
factor 'achool work', aa "ell aa 'attitude to ho •• ' (aa measured 
by the Composition 'reat) and 'unpopularity"; 
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(5) there are aipificant relationships between 'father democratic' and. 
all affective attributes, except 'individuality", 'intrinsic actina', 
',opulariV' and 'unpopulariv'; there are al.o significant nepti ... 
relationahip. between 'father deaocratic' and. mmericaJ. and ... rb&l+ 
numerical abilitie.; 
(6) there are silDiticant relationships between 'father demanc1ing' and. 
'attitude to hoae' and its two factors 'affiliation' and 'fruatration'; 
(7) there are siplificant relationships between 'aother d.eaocratic' ant 
'attitude to hoM' and its two factors 'affiliation' and 'frustration', 
'aocial interelt' and its factor 'affiliation', 'acad.emic .oti'fttion' 
and its factor 'incentive', and also 'attitude to hoae' (ae measured. 
by the CoQOaition 'reat); there i. alao a aipificant n .... tive 
relationship between '.other cleIIocratio' and ... rbal+D1DI8rical. ability; 
(8) the. are aicnificant relationshipa between 'aother ctnancUDC' and. 
'attitude to hoae' and its factors 'affiliation' and. 'fruatration'; 
there are &lao 81cDif'icant relationUips between '.ther UVDcli DC' 
and verbal, "f'8rbaJ. +Dlm8ricaJ., and. pneral intellipDce. 
(9) there are ailDificant relationship. between 'father autocratic' ant 
'attitude to hoM' and it. two factor. 'arfUiation' and 'truatration', 
'indiriclual.ity', 'inoentive', 'attitude to ho_' (as .easured. Q" the 
eoa,o.ition !'e.t) and alao 'popu].arit,", 
(10) there are sip1ficant relationahi,. between 'father rational' and 
all artecti ... attribute., except '1Dcliri4ualiV', 'populariv' and. 
'\1Jl,opulari ty' ; 
l8Q. 
(11) there are significant relationships between 'mother 
rational' and all affective attributes except the 'social 
interest' factors 'affliiati8n'and 'individuality', 'popularity' 
and 'unpopularity'; 
(12) there are significant relationships between 'mother autocratic' 
and the affective attributes 'attitude to home' and its 
factors 'affiliation' and 'frustration', 'social interest', 
and 'academic motivation', and also 'attitude to home' 
(as measured by the Composition Test); there are also 
significant relationships between 'mother autocratic' and all 
cognitive abilities. 
It is noteworthy that 'attitude to home' and its factors 
'affiliation' and 'frustration' are correlated with all twelve 
parental variables, while on the other hand, 'individuality' 
correlates with only one such variable, and 'popularity' with 
none. This suggests that parental behaviour has an important 
bearing on students' 'attitude to home', but has little or no 
effect on their 'individuality' and 'unpopularity'. 
To test whether there are significant relationships between 
types of parental behaviour and achievement in English, science, 
mathematics, and overall school results, two schools (one boys' 
and one girls') were selected. The investigator did not attempt 
to standardise the marks of the fourteen schools in the sample 
for the following reasons: (1) there are wide variations in the 
examination systems within schools, and hence no matter how they 
are standardised, the standard scores obtained might still be 
questionable, (2) the process of standardisation is a study in 
itself and could well be left for a future project, (3) the two 
chosen schools (Nos. 1 and 3 in our sample) are well known to 
the investigator and their examination systems are more uniform, 
and hence in spite of smaller numbers, the results are very 
likely to be more reliable. School No.1 is a boys' school 
where the investigator taught some years ago, and School No. 3 
is a girls' school which was visited often by the investigator 
in his capacity as an inspector of schools. The setting and 
marking of school examination papers were considered to be 
consistent and well controlled in these two schools. Also, 
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as an examiner for a number of public examinations, the 
investigator found that these two schools have maintained a 
constant academic standard over a considerable period of time. 
It was therefore believed that these two schools would serve 
our present purpose quite well. Hence two correlation matrices 
(one for boys and one for girls) were constructed for all 
psychological variablesand the school achievements. 
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Co")fficients :!'O.30 £lre sI'Pci fie(1. 
For variebles ?9-3:::> , coefficients sie. P.t 5% 8re indicated 
by *, <"t 1
% 
b:,.' **. 
A fuller tr>hle is civE'n in Appendlx 17· 
The unuerlirypd fieu:r:-es ar'? correlations ŸĦĨÌĚof attitude 
variables w1th parental variables. 
Table 541 COBRELA.TION MATRIX OF ALL VABIAMRS (IBCLlJDIBG ACHIEVliJ!IiIITS) (COlT'») 
(n II 155 boys) 
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• ••• 
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• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
29 
0.45 
0.40 
0.65 
• ••• 0.31 
•••• 
20 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
0.64 
O.S, 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
eoetfici8Dt. ŸĦĨÌĚare apecitied. • 
ror QFŲÙŠŸŤĦĚ29-32, coefficient. .i,. at 5 /0 are indicate. 
117 *, at 1 /0 117 ** • 
.A. fuller table i. c1 'ftIl in .A..,eDdix 17. 
!he underlined f1pre. are oor:N1ation. -0.30 of attitw1.e 
w.r1ab1e. vi th parental Yariabl ••• 
From the correlation Tables 53-54, it can be seen that 
for boys --
185. 
(I) there are significant relationships between 'father concerned' 
and English, science, and overall achievement, but not 
mathematics; 
(2) there are significant relationships (all significant at 
the 1% level) between 'mother restricted' and English, 
science, and overall achievement, but not mathematics; 
(3) there. a significant relationship between 'mother demanding' 
and English. 
The tables also show that--
(I) there are significant relationships (all significant at the 
1% level) between 'academic motivation' and its factors 
'school work' and 'incentive' and English, science, and 
overall achievement, but not mathematics; 
(2) there is a significant relationship between 'intrinsic 
motives' and science; 
(3) there are reasonable correlations (all significant at the 
1% level) between verbal, numerical, verbal+numerica1, 
and general intelligence, and English, science, mathematics, 
and overall achievement. 
(4) there is a significant relationship between non-verbal, 
and science and overall achievement; 
(5) there is a significant relationship between 'popularity' 
and overall achievement. 
186. 
Table 55: NAXll1m1 SCOIL.:, RANGE, HElAN, AND STAlH:lARD DEVIATIOllT OJ? ALL VARIABLES 
(Incl pding Achievemen1s) 
(n = 133 girls) 
Vari::tble 
1 = Age (in l:lOnths) 
2 = Father Concerned 
3 = Father ŎŤVWŲŸȘWŤÌĚ
4 = l1otr..e-r ĿŬŪȘŸŲŪŤTĚ
5 = llother Restricted 
6 = Father MŤÜŬȘŲŸWÙȘĚ
7 = Father ŸŤŸŠŪTÙŪŇĚ
R = !1other DCr.locrctic 
9 = r·btlJ.eT Dernandil1G 
10 = Fc.-the:!" Al;.Tocr"'3·ic 
11 = Fatrer Ration3.1 
12 = l'!other lli:tiona1 
13 = Ũ·ŸŬWUŤŲĚAutocr,·'.tic 
J.4 = Attitude to nom€: 
15 = Sooie.1 Interest 
1 t) = ĻȘŸTŤÒÙÙȘĚI-!oti'ration 
17 = A£filiation Attitude 
J.8 = Fr"dr;-:+.jc,n Attitude 
19 = Affiliation Interest 
20 = Indivicluali WŸŲĚ L'1te:>:>8s+: 
21 = School '.1orl: 
?2 = L'"ltrinsic Hotivps 
23 = InceYJ.tive 
24 = Verb;::.1 
7,() = Sciel1c'O 
ŸĚ . 
34 = PO;?uJ. <.l.r 5. i::' 
35 = ÙØŲJĦŲŬŸĚu' ŠŲĪŚWŸŲĚ
Max. Score 
232 
1[2 
21 
49 
21 
56 
23 
42 
28 
35 
42 
?8 
100 
75 
90 
105 
55 
95 
55 
45 
35 
32 
65 
100 
100 
5 
Range 
173-732 
14-42 
5-n 
15-49 
4-21 
11-53 
4-27 
7-41 
6-27 
6-35 
7-41 
11-42 
4-27 
41-85 
30-60 
38-80 
37-95 
22-53 
36-81 
20-41 
25-55 
24-43 
13-33 
10-28 
23-59 
2t;-64 
53-117 
1:1-80 
20or88 
41-79 
1-5 
0-60 
0-(;9 
Mea.."l 
199 
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14.80 
35.80 
15.39 
33·71 
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28.32 
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2. 
Coefficients ŸĚ0.30 are specified. 
coefficients VÙŸĦĚ10," vari;:'ble s 29-32, 
*. ŸWĚ1% by **. 
at 5% are indicated by 
A fuller table is given in Appendix 18. 
The 11l1derlined fizures are oorrelations • 0.30 of attitude 
ẂŸËŲÙŠŞÍŤVĚwith parental varia,b1es. 
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Coefficjents *0.30 a,r(' specified. 
Fer VP.:r:'iab''?s ?9-32; cO!jfficients sie. at 50/0 are indicated by 
ŸGȚŸUŸŸIŸĨĦWHJỲĮĚ*;; Civen in A:)pendix 18. 
L 
? 
ŸĚ
" . 
4· T1::e tmderlined figures are correlations ŸĚ0.30 of attitude with n;,..el1ta1 variables. 
From the correlation Tables 56-57, it can be seen that 
for girls 
(1) there is a significant relationship between 'father 
democratic' and English; 
(2) there are significant relationships between 'father 
autocratic' and English and overall achievement. 
The WŠŞŨŸŠÍVŬĚshow that --
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(1) there are significant (negative) relationships between age 
and English, science, mathematics and overall achievement; 
(2) there is a significant (negative) relationship (significant 
at the 10/0 level) between 'social interest' and overall 
achievement; 
(3) there is a significant relationship between 'academic 
motivation' and science; 
(4) there is a significant relationship between the 'academic 
motivation' factors 'school work' and 'incentive', and science and 
overall achievement; 
(5) there are significant relationships between verbal, numerical, 
and ẂŤŲŞŠÍĢŪẀÜŤŲÙȘŠŸĚand English and overall achievement; 
(6) there are significant relationships between non-verbal and 
English, science, mathematics, and overall achievement; 
(7) there are significant relationships between general 
intelligence and English, mathematics and overall achievement; 
(8) there is a significant relationship (significant at the 10/0 
level) between 'popularity' and overall achievement. 
4. Test of Hypothesis II 
The correlation matrices in Section 3 were factor analysed 
to show the patterning of the variables, and thus to help decide 
what groups of variable. should be held constant for analysis of 
covariance purposes. Analysis of variance techniques were used 
to test sex differences in intellectual abilities, affective 
attributes, and school achievements. In addition, regression 
models were constructed to give a better understanding of the 
relation of the above variables to the parental variables of 
this study. 
190. 
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Table 58: ROTATED FACTOR MATRIX OF ALL VARIA'SI. (EXCLUDING ACHIEVEMENTS) 
(n = 1315) 
! ĦŸĚĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤŸĚ
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
21 
28 
29 
30 
31 
I 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
0/0 ot 18.1 
Total 
Variance 
II 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
••• • 
•• • • 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•• •• 
•••• 
•••• 
.. .. . 
•••• 
0.81 
0.90 
0.95 
0.80 
0.91 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
4.49 
14·5 
In 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
0.51 
0.62 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
••• • 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•• • • 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•• • • 
•••• 
... . 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
2.11 
6.8 
IV 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• • • • 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•• • • 
•• • • 
6.1 
v 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•• • • 
•• • • 
•••• 
• ••• 
1.64 
VI 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
0.69 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
0.69 
0.63 
•• • • 
• ••• 
•• • • 
•• • • 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
VII 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
1.22 
VIII 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
-0.64 
0.81 
1.11 
1. I-VIII are tactors; 1-31 are Tariab1e8. 
2. Numbering of variables ia the .... a8 in1 .. ŸŠŞȘŨÍŤVĚ 49-51. 
3. Only loadings sreater than 0.30 are inc ŸĦĚ• 
4. A tul1er table is given in Appenclix 19. 
0.23 
0.60 
0.63 
0.64-
0.51 
0.66 
0.63 
0.61 
0.62 
0.64 
0.65 
0.59 
0.59 
0.12 
0.51 
0.71 
0.62 
0.62 
0.50 
0.36 
0.59 
0.64-
0.18 
0.82 
0.92 
0.65 
0.95 
0.62 
0.52 
0.61 
62.6 
I; 
. 
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The factor analysis in Table 58 shows that in the first 
factor, 'mother rational' is associated with the ȘUÙŨTŸŪGVĚ
attitude measurements. The second factor is obviously a 
cognitive ability factor as all AH4 scores lie closely together 
as expected. The negative loading of age suggests that in this 
sample the younger children tend to show higher cognitive 
abilities. This can again be explained by the fact that the 
older children in our sample are mostly repeaters. The third 
and fourth factors show that the mother behaviours hold together 
in factor three as distinct from father behaviours (i.e., 
restricted, demanding, and autocratic) which cling together as 
a very tight group in factor four. Factor five relates together 
the motivation variables, whereas factor six shows a clear social 
interest grouping. Factor seven shows that a student's 
affiliation to his family has much in common with both father 
and mother concerned, democratic, and rational behaviours. 
Factor eight is a bipolar factor specific to the ratings of 
popularity and unpopularity. 
Table 59: 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1D 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
I 
· ... 
0.68 
• ••• 
• ••• 
0.74 
• ••• 0.54 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
0.79 
0.75 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
0.67 
· ... 
• ••• 
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ROTATED FACTOR hATRIX OF ALL VARIABLES (INCLUDING ACnIEVEIVlENTS) 
(n = 155 boys) 
II 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
III 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
0.64 
0.73 
· ... 
• ••• 0.57 
0.82 
· ... 
· ... 
0.61 
0.79 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
IV 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
0.62 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
0.76 
0.71 
0.69 
• ••• 
· .... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
v 
· ... 
• ••• 
0.83 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
0.80 
0.33 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
VI 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
0.77 
0.46 
• ••• 
• ••• 
0.72 
0.64 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
VII 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
9..!.2.2. 
.Q.:§l 
0.80 
0.89 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
VIII 
• ••• 
0.33 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
0.45 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
0.57 
· ... 
:IX 
0.81 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
0.32 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
· ... 
· ... 
• ••• 
• ••• 
-0.35 
0.70 
0.73 
0.76 
0.72 
0.68 
0.71 
0.70 
0.71 
0.70 
0.70 
0.66 
0.69 
0.73 
0.81 
0.68 
0.77 
0.75 
0.69 
0.74 
0.52 
0.72 
0.56 
0.73 
0.77 
0.80 
0.92 
0.59 
0.96 
0.57 
0·78 
0.71 
0.92 
0.53 
0.57 
0.50 
Eigen- 2.84 2.28 1.71 1.37 1.20 24.77 value ____________________________________________________________________________ ___ 
ŸĚof 
Total 20.1 8.1 3.0 70.& ŒŠŲÙŠŸŪŸȘŸŤŸĚ__________________________________________________________________________ 4 
ŸJĚ1. I-IX are factors; 1-35 are variables. 
2. Numbering of variables is the sari1e as Tables 52-57. 
3. Only loadings greater than 0.30 are included. 
4. A fuller table is given in Appendix 20. 
This table shows that the cognitive abilities and achievements 
appear together in factors II and VII with higher loadings for abilities 
in factor II, and higher lOadings for achievements in factor VII. The 
attri"t)ute alld parental factors are generally in line with those for the 
total group (i.e., the previous table). 
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Table 60. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
21 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
I 
•••• 
0.'5 
•••• 0.56 
•••• 
0.66 
•••• 
0.51 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
Bi&'8Jl- 6081 
value 
ROTATED FACTOR MATRIX OP ALL V,lBIlBLES (INCLUDING A.CBIEVEMIINTS) 
(n = 133 cirla) 
II 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
••••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• Q.:!§. 
0.81 
ŸĚ
0.66 
-ŸĚ
•••• 
•••• 
••••• 
•••• 
•••• 
••••• 
•••• 
nI 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
0.54 
0.19 
•••• 
•••• 
0.38 
0.81 
•••• 
•••• 0.46 
ŬĦŸĚ
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
IV v 
• ••• 
•••• • ••• 
•••• • ••• 
•••• • ••• 
•••• • ••• 
• ••• •••• 
• ••• • ••• 
• ••• •••• 
•••• •••• 
• ••• • ••• 
•••• • ••• 
•••• •••• 
•••• •••• 
• ••• • ••• 
• ••• •••• 
f· •• 
• ••• • ••• 
• ••• • ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• •••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• • ••• 
•••• • ••• 
•••• • ••• 
• ••• • ••• 
•••• •••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• • ••• 
•••• • ••• 
•••• • ••• 
1.91 
VI 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
0.61 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 0.61 
0.81 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
VII 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
0.43 
0.84 
• ••• 
• ••• 0.86 
0.36 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
1.51 
VIII 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
•••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
0.'3 
-0.82 
II 
0.65 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
ŬĦŸĚ
• ••• 
• ••• 
0.31 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
• ••• 
0.'<> 
0.'<> 
0.50 
0.'7 
0.10 
0.12 
0.73 
0.58 
0.10 
0.19 
0.70 
0.64 
0.16 
0.'7 
0.50 
0.5' 
0.74 0." 
0.7' 
0.17 
0.11 
0.75 
0.72 
0.19 
0.83 
0.94 0.', 
0.94 
0.52 
0.1' 
0.62 
0.83 
0.59 
0.58 
0.11 
----------------------------------------------------------------0/0 of 
Total 19.6 
Varianc. 
12.8 8.4 3.8 
l!l.!.' 1. I-IX are factors; 1-35 are n.riabl.8. 
2. IuaberiDg of n.riab1e8 i8 the same a8 !ab1.8 52-57. 
3. Only loaiinga ,reater than 0.30 are includ .... 
4. A full.r table 18 c:i:nn 111 .&ppenclix 21. 
Thi8 tab1. ahove that the oognitive abilities and aohieveaent8 appear 
in factor II and factor IV respective1,., ahowinc that the,. are distinct 1'1'011 
oth.r T&l'iab1.8 and that for cir18 achievement i8 l!u. relate' to intelllaenoe 
thaD for 'boys. Other,roup8 of variable. are in ceneral siai1a.r to tho .. abown 
in the previous two faotor JD& trioe8 though the order of the factors is DOt 
entirely the ..... 
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A number of analyses of variance are reported below, the 
purpose being to discover whether there are significant sex 
differences in cognitive abilities, attitude to UŬŸĚsocial 
interest, academic motivation, and popularity. Based on the 
results of the factor analysis of all the variables investigated 
(excluding aChievements), it seems reasonable to regard the 
following variables as constituting different clusters: all 
maternal behaviour, all paternal unfavourable behaviour, and 
all parental favourable behaviour. therefore, scores on these 
clusters were used as covariates to see whether there are still 
significant sex differences after their effects have been 
removed. The factor analysis results of all the variables 
including achievements also show that the achievement variables 
appear together in a factor. This suggests that sex differences 
in this cluster should also be investigated. A mixed school was 
used for this purpose. Age and intelligence are believed to have 
importance for achievement (as shown quite clearly in the 
factor analysis tables), therefore the effects of age and 
intelligence were partialled out together to see whether there 
were still sex differences in achievement. It is of interest 
to see also what the results would be when the twelve parental 
variables are treated as covariates altogether. 
Table 61: ANOVA IN ALL VARIABLES (EXCLUDING ACHIEVDtIiUfrS) 
( BE'l"IilmN SEXES) 
Depenient Variables Mean (boy) S.D. Mean (pr1) S.D. J' (dt = Sic. 
(n = 912) (n • ŸĲĬĞĚ 1, ÍŸÌĬĞĚ
1 Ace 
2 Father Concerned 
3 Father Restricted 
4 Mother Concernecl 
5 MOther Restricted 
, Father De.ocratic 
7 Father Demand.iraB 
8 MOther Democratic 
9 MOther n--.ndinl 
10 Father Autocratic 
11 Father Rational 
12 MOther Rational 
13 Mother Autocratic 
14 ŸWWÙWẀTŤĚto Home 
15 Social Interest 
16 .lca4emic Motivation 
17 Affiliation Attitude 
18 Frustration Attitude 
19 Affiliation Interest 
20 Indi vi dual i ty Interest 
21 School Work 
22 Intrinsic Motives 
23 Incentive 
24 Verbal 
25 Buaerical 
26 Verbal+lfuaerical 
27 Bon-Verbal 
28 General Intelligence 
29 Atti tude ( Composition) 
30 Popularity" 
31 Unpopulari t:r 
204.18 
31.16 
12.52 
34.39 
13.55 
35.18 
15.29 
28.47 
16.47 
19.37 
28.49 
28.05 
15.78 
'5.15 
ŸĮĦÎÌĚ
61.07 
68.86 
38.30 
ĬĬĦÌŸĚ
30.89 
39.58 
31.61 
25.02 
15.13 
13.99 
29.08 
50.57 
79.59 
3.19 
10.95 
10.04 
12.75 
5.87 
3.30 
ĬĦŸĨĚ
3.15 
6.98 
3.54 
6.54 
3.90 
4.72 
5.45 
5.40 
4.67 
10.20 
6.41 
7.90 
10.48 
6.03 
7.03 
4.12 
12.20 
3.42 
3.68 
4.56 
5.22 
9.11 
9.87 
16.79 
1.19 
7.71 
10.82 
203.57 
31.22 
13.38 
ŸĦĮÌĚ
13.63 
ĨĪĦÌŸĚ
16.06 
28.98 
ÍĬĦŸĪĚ
21.35 
29.06 
28.01 
16.87 
66.73 
48.64 
62.12 
68.39 
38.49 
65.47 
31.21 
40.45 
31.58 
25.22 
14.65 
12.96 
27.56 
45.59 
73.09 
3.22 
11.83 
9.21 
12.81 
6.33 
3.41 
İĦÌŸĚ
ĨĦĪŸĚ
7.31 
3.94 
7.24 
4.05 
5.28 
5.75 
6.29 
ÏĦŸĚ
11.50 
6.32 
7.49 
12.03 
6.78 
6.46 
4.30 
5.67 
3.38 
ĨĦŸÌĚ
4.56 
ĪĦŸĚ
ĲĦĨŸĚ
10.07 
17.62 
1.19 
8.09 
10.57 
0.47 
0.02 
21.43 
1.23 
0.18 
0.13 
13.98 
1.82 
0.01 
51.94 
3.39 
0.02 
17.50 
7.00 
1.55 
5.80 
0.58 
0.28 
2.24 
1.81 
2.23 
0.03 
1.00 
3.39* 
11.88* 
8.66* 
78.71* 
45.51* 
0.27 
4.05 
1.90 
Bote: 1. !he favourable poles for n.riab1es 2-30 are civen hicher 
- scores; the reverse is for variable 31. 
2. * df I: 1,1388; ŸĚ= 910; ŸĦĚ480. 
Fro. the above Table 61, it can be seen that IUI10DC the :parental 'behaTiour, 
there are sicnificant sex differences in favour of &ir1s at 10/0 level in 
'father restricted', 'father deaanding' t t father autocratic', and tllOther 
autocratic'. It is also noted that the girls are significantly better than 
the boys in 'attitude to hOlle', 'academic motivation' and 'popularity'. 
Howeyer, the boys are better than the girls in all intellectual abUi ties, 
except that the difference in verbal ability appears not to be significant. 
:1... ŒŸŲJÎĦÍĚ
';'. )Tmnerica1 
ŸĦĚ Ve't'ba1 ĢJÙẀJJŨŸŲJĚc2.1 
4. Non-Verb::>.1 
5. ĜŸŪŤŲÎŨĚL'1te11i .. :;ence 
(Hu.ltiv.qriat<?: F=18.67, dJ:' 
B. Atti ĤŨĴẀJWŸĚ to Home 
. , 
- , 1388) 
3·39 
11.38 
3.66 
78·71 
45·51 
.. 5, l3S4, sisnificant at 1e/o) 
F (df • 1, 1406) 
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ŐÙŸĦÙȚÙȘŠŪȘŤĚ
Significance 
1. Sentence Completion 7.00 1% 
2. Affiliation (Likert) 0058 HO 
3. Frustration (Likert) 0.28 ÍŸĚ
4. Composition 0.27 l'lO 
(r:[' .. uUv<,.riate: F = ŸĦĬHĦHĦHĚ df := 4, 1403, VÙŸÙȚÙȘŠŪWĚat 1%) 
c. 
1. 
2. 
3· 
D. 
1-
2. 
?: 
'/. 
4· 
E. 
1-
2. 
Social Interest 
Sentence Completion 
ŶŸȚÙŨÙŠWÙŬŪĚ(Likert) 
In(lividuality (Likert) 
(Hultivariate: F = 2.42, 
Academic ÓŬWÙẂŸWÙŬŪĚ
Sentence Completion 
School \'Tork (Likert) 
Intrinsic Motives (Likert) 
Incentive (Likert) 
(Multivariate: F = 1.96, 
Popularity 
Popularity 
Unpopularity 
(Multivariate: F = 2.68, 
F (df = 1, 1406) 
1.55 
?24 
1.81 
df := ), 1404, not 
F (df = 1, 1406) 
5.80 
2.23 
0.03 
1.00 
df = 4, 1403, not 
F (df = 1, 1406) 
4.05 
1.90 
df= ') ŸHĚ 1405, not 
significant) 
significant) 
significant) 
Significance 
NO 
NO 
NO 
Significance 
Significance 
Table 62 shows that there is an overall significant sex difference in 
intellectual abilities and 'attitude to home' but not in 'social interest', 
'academic motivation', and 'popularity'. However, there is a significant 
sex difference in 'academic motivation' (as measured by the Sentence 
Completion Test), and also in 'popularity' (as measured by the tfavourable' 
rart of the Popu1a.rity Test). 
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Table -22: ANC07A TIl COGNITIVE lu'ID AFFECTIVE ATTRIBUTES (BET'NEE}T SEXES) 
A. Cognitive Abilities 
1. Verbal. 
2. Numerical 
3· Verbal +NumericCI.l 
4. Non-Verbal 
5. Gerler<'!l Int<"-lli.;enc'? 
(Multivar5ate: F = 17.01, 
B. Attitude to Home 
1. Sentence Completion 
2. Affiliation (Likert) 
3. ŃŲŸVWŲŠWÙŬŪĚ(Likert) 
F (nf = 1, 1382) 
1.63 
8.43 
5.64 
69.79 
38.64 
df = 5, 1378, significc...'1t 
F (df = 1, 1400) 
6.88 
0.86 
0.27 
0.06 
at 1%) 
4. Composition 
ĜQĦŸWÙẂŠŲÙŠWŤJĚ F = 4.04, df = 4, 1397, significant at 5%) 
C. Social Interest F (df = 1, 1400) 
1. Sentence Completion 0.87 
2. Affiliation (Likert) 1.91 
3· Individuality (Likert) 1.24 (Multivariate: F = 1.75, df = 3, 1378, not sienificant) 
D. Academic Motivation F (df = 1, 1400) 
1- Sentence Completion 5.54 
2. School Work 2.96 
3. Intrinsic Motives 0.01 
4. Incentive 2.04 
(11u1 ti variate: F = 1.95, df = 4, 1397, not signifioant) 
E. Popul a.ri ty F (ar = 1, 1400) 
1- Porulari WŸ·Ě 3.96 
2. Unpopularity 2.12 
(Multivariate: F = 2.71, df = '(, 1399, not significant) 
Significance 
Significance 
Significanoe 
NO 
NO 
NO 
Signifioance 
Significance 
ŸJĚCovariates ;.)re all maternal yariables --- mother concerned, 
mother restricted, mother democr8,tic, mother demanding, 
mother rational, mother autocre.tic. 
Ta.bl a 63 shows that when the effect of all matern2.1 f?ctors is removed, 
t'-1e se::: differer.ce s i:l. overs.ll coeni ti ve abil itie s and t 8.ttitude to home t 
rouain siCnEi cant, -t:lwu'::;fl the corres:·("\!!dinC probebili ties are generally 
lo,,'ered. The F r2.tios fc:: 8.11 ŸŬŦŪÙĚti vc abili tie s c:.rc the ::nost affect'3d.. 
Thh; VGĤGĤŇŸVWYĚ +'r.at :'::G. t'2rnp.2. bch:::.viou.:r c.;;r.tributes mere to the sex differences 
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Table 64: ĻŨØĿÕQŸGĴĦĚ HĦĦĦŸĚ ĿÕGÍÍĴŲGŅGŲŊŸĚ 1J:ll AFPECTrm ĻØØŨǾŸŐĚ
( 33T\.JE2:7 SEXES) ( CONT' D) 
.ti.. F (df = ŸHĚ 1335) Significance 
1. Verbal 4.86 
2. ËGŸẀÜŤŲÙȘŠĦŨĚ 13.98 
3· QŤŲŞŠĦÍĢŨØẀÜŤŲĦÙŸŠŨĚ 10.96 
ŸĚ. !7on-Verb8.1 84.07 
5· GŶŤŪŤŲŠŸĚ In telliC}"!1ce 51.13 (Multivaria.te: F = 19·37, df = 5, 1381, significant 8.t 1%) 
E. Attitude to Home F (df = 1, 1403) Significance 
1. Sentence Completion 2.37 NO 
2. Affili2.tion (Li..,<ert) 2.71 NO 
3. Fr'.lstr2.tion (Likert) 0.95 NO 
4. Composition 0.06 NO 
(Hultivariate: F = 3.84, df = 4, 1400, significant at 50/0) 
c. 
1. 
2. 
3· 
D. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
E. 
1. 
2. 
Social Interest 
Sentence Completion 1.09 
ĻȚȚÙŨÙŸWÙŬŪĚ(Likert) 2.35 
Individuality (Likert) 0.77 
(Multivariate: F = 1.91, df = 3, 1401, not 
Academic MOtivation F (d! = 1, 1403) 
Sentence Completion 3.98 
School Work 1.25 
Intrinsic Hotives 0.07 
Incentive 0.14 
(Mul ti varie.te: F = 1.40, df = 4, 1400, not 
Popularity F (df = 1, 1403) 
PGpularlty 1.68 
Unpopularity 1.46 
(Multivariate: F = 1.40, df = 2, 1402, not 
significant) 
significant) 
significant) 
Significance 
NO 
ŸØÕĚ
NO 
Significance 
Significance 
NO 
NO 
ŸJĚCovariates are all paternal unfavourable variables --- father 
restricted, father demanding, father autocratic. 
Table 64 shows that when the effect of all paternal unfavourable 
behaviour ,i.e. , restricted, demanding, and autocratic, is removed, the 
sex differences in overall 'attitude to home', 'Social interest', 
'academic motivation', GŮŬŮẀÍŠŲÙŸŊGĚ remain the same, though the 
corresponding probabilities are lowered. However, the F ratios for 
intellectual abiliti P 3 become !-..ibher. The sex difference in verbal ability 
ŞŤȘŬÜŤŸĚsignificant after the effect of the paternal unfavourable behaviour 
is removed. This ffi1eeests that the paternal unfavourable behaviour tends to 
reduce sex differences in intellectual and particularly verbal abilities. 
Table 65: ANCOVA IN COGNITIVE AND AFFECTIVE ATTRIBUTES 
( BETWEEN SEXES) ( CONT 'D ) 
A. Coenitive A'bilitie3 F (df = 1, 1;82) 
1. Ve rb 3.1 3.67 
2. ,!,Tumeric2.1 12.77 
3. Ver'bal+!TUlllerical 9.49 
4· Hon-Verbal. 83.10 
). General L'1teJ_1ieence 49.13 
(Hlll ti variate: F = ÍĲĦŸÎHĚ df = 5, 1378, significant ::tt 1% ) 
13. Attitude to ITomt; F (dr = 1, 1400) 
1. Sentence ĿÌÜÌÍŸWÙȘŪĚ
2. Aff:Hi?+ 5J'll (Li},:srt< 
3. Frustration (Likc::::-t, 
4. Compositio!1 
(Hultivariate: F = 
6.97 
2.48 
0 .. 00 
0.09 
4.76, of = 4, 1397, sianificcmt at 5% ) 
" '-J • 
1. 
2. 
3· 
D. 
1. 
2. 
,. 
4. 
E. 
1. 
2. 
Sor;ial Interest 
Sentence Completion 
Affiliation (Likert) 
Individuality (Likert) 
(Hultivariate: F = 2.62, 
Academi c 110t i vc. t ion 
Sentence Completion 
School Work 
Intrinsic Motives 
Incentive 
(Multivariate: F = 1.82, 
Popularity 
Popularity 
Unpopularity 
(Multivariate: F = 2.47, 
F (a.r ::: 1, 1400) 
1.25 
3.09 
1.73 
df = 3, 1398, not significa."'lt) 
F (dr = 1, 1400) 
5.25 
2.0; 
0.07 
0.67 
d.f = 4, 1397, not significant) 
F (df = 1, 1400) 
3.55 
1.96 
d.f = 2, 1399, not significant) 
200. 
Significance 
Siznificance 
Sienificance 
NO 
NO 
NO 
Significance 
Significance 
NO 
NO 
Note: Cova=iates axe all parental favourable variables -- father and 
mother concenled, father and mother democratic, father and 
mother rational. 
Table 65 shows that when the effect of all parental favourc>b1e behaviour, 
i.e., concenled, democratic, and rational,is removed, the sex differences in 
overall coenitive abilities, 'attitude to home', and 'social interest' become 
more VÙŦŪÙȚÙȘŸŸWĚ than previously, showing that parental favourable behaviour 
tends to reduce sex TÙȚȚŤŲŤŪȘŸÙŪĚthe above aspects. On the other hand, the 
sex differences in ŬŘŸŲŠÍÍĚ 'academic motivation' and 'popularity' become less 
significant than before, showing that parental favourable behaviour contributes 
to these differences. 
ANOOVA. IB COGlaIYB .dJ) D'DC!'l:YB A.ftallJU'lBS 
(BB'fWID SIDS) (CO1ft' 'D) 
Dependent Variable. 
1 •• Attitude to 10M 
15. Social. Intere.t 
16. !oaI.-.1c Motin.tion 
17. UtiliatioD A.tti tude 
18. J'ruatration Attitude 
19. Ufiliation Intere.t 
20. IndiTiclual.i't7 Intere.t 
21. School Work 
22. Intr1.Daic IIoti .... a 2,. Ineantin 
2 •• Verbal. 
25 ... :neal. 
26. Terbal +BuMr1cal 
27 •• on-Verbal. 
28. General Intellipnce 
29. Attitude (CoIIpoaition) 
30. Populari't7 
ŸĦĚŒŸŮẀŨĦŠŲÙGWİĚ
•• 12 
0.92 
•• 91 
2.'9 
0.52 
1 • .-
ÕĦŸHĚ
2.2' 
0.0, 
1.21 
2.16* 
9.85* 
'.90* 75.81* 
ĦGĦŸĪĠĚ
0.0, 
2.07 
1-41 
!2H.1 1. Coftriate. are all 'tvel .... ..,reatal. nriable •• 
2. Bmlber1Dc ef 4ependant nri&ble. i. tM .... a. !able Q. 
,. * dt = 1, 1'76. 
h'oa the abOve fable 66, it can be Men that whe the etteot ot all 
parental 'behaTiour i. re.oved, the r ratio. Deco. ..ue (to va.r1ou 
u.ne.) tor 'attitucle to hoae', 'sooial. intere.t' ad. it. twe tactors 
'aftiliatien' and 'in41vidualiV', ·aoad-.1c _ti .... tiOD·, iIlt811eotul. 
a1t1l1tie., ',.,.alar1V· .... ·unpeplariV'. '!hi. tiM'ne ___ at. that 
201. 
..-ra1. ,ar8ntal. ltehaTiov a:ppear. to oentri'ba.te to tM .... terenoe. in t1Mt 
abo," attri_te.. On the other baa4, the .a: 41ttennce. in the att1'h4e 
tactor. • affiliation' aDd 't:rutration' aD4 in 1:M _t1 .... t1on tactor. 'aohMl 
work' aad 'iDoent1ft' "COM IIOre .1p.1t1cant, 8ho1f1Dc that the pareatal. 
behaTtn1' on the whole tent. to re4uce .. 2: ditfe1'8DOe. in tb8.e upeet •• 
ØŸĚ test MX difterences in achi8'ftMDt, a aiDd. 8chool (School 50. 12) 
consi8ting of 82 beys and 65 girls was used. While the mmbers are amaller, 
it was necessary to ensure that beys and girls had been u.rked on the ..... 
standard. The iDYeatigator was familiar with this 8chool and its upin-
ation ay8tem, and it waa considered appropriate tor the present purposes, 
haTing an avera&e acaduic standard. 
Table 671 AlroV.&. D AClIIliNl!JmlITS (Blin'WBIillf SED1S) 
.lchieTeMnt Mean (Boy) S.D. Mean (Girl) S.D. P (elf • 1, 133) Sipificance 
1. BDc1i8h 
2. Soience 
3. Math8Jl&tic8 
4. Overall .ichi. 
(Maltivariatez 
64.55 5.10 
60.18 12.09 
60.18 13.66 
66.08 1.06 
F = 4.93, df = 4, 
64.'7 10.37 0.01 
57.88 10.45 1.33 
52.22 13.95 10.87 
65.26 7.11 0.44 
130, llip.if'icant at 10/0) 
Table 681 .&BCOV'&' IN AClIIEVEMIia1TS (Bi'lWEEB SEXES) 
1. BDclilih 
2. Soience 
3. Mathaatic8 
4. cmtral1 .&.chi. 
(HDltivariatel 
., (dt • 1, 127) 
0.01 
1.72 
10.81 
0.52 
P • 5.21, d.t • 4, 124, 8iCDiticaDt at 1% ) 
laW Covariates are all natemal n.riab1e. - .other concerned, 
_thar restricted, mother u.ooratic, .ther up.nd1D,. 
IIOther rational, .ather autocratic. 
Table 691 !HOOT'&' IH ACHIliNliJDD'.rS (Bi'NiElf SlilXIS) (COlfrID) 
.ichie ... ent 
1. BDcliBh 
2. Science 
3. Mathaatios 
4. OTerall .&.chi. 
(Haltivariate. 
., (dt • 1, 130) 
0.00 
1.52 
11.14 
0.5' 
P = 4.78, dt = 4, 121, sicDifioant at 1%) 
Bote. Covariate. are all HŠWŤŸẀŪWŠẂŬẀŲŠŞÍŤĚ.ariable8 --- tather 
-
restricted, father d..andiDc. father ŸWŬȘŲŠWÙȘĦĚ
10 
ŸIŬĚ
10 
• ŸIŬĚ
10 
Table 701 ANCOV.1 IN ĻĿŸŐĚ(BJiIIlIWEEH BEDS) (CONT'D) 
Achievement 
1. Enc1iah 
2. Science 
3. Mathematics 
4. Overall A.chi. 
(Multivariate. 
F (dt = 1, 121) 
0.21 
1.18 
9.51 
0.26 
p = 4.54, df = 4, 124, ai£Ditioant at 1% ) 
SicDifioance 
Be 
ŸIŬĚ
NO 
ŸŅĚCovariates are all parental. favourable variables - father 
and .,ther oonoemed, father and mother d.e.ocratic, father 
and mother rational. 
Table 711 AlfCoy.1 III ACHlEVEMIRTS (BIimIDlf SIilDS) ( COlT 'D) 
A.chie'ftMnt 
1. BDc:1iah 
2. Science 
3. Mathematioa 
4. Overall Achi. 
(MIaltiT&riatel 
P (dt • 1, 121) 
0.06 
1.31 
9.99 
0.34 
F • 4.16, dt • 4, 118, siCDifioant at 1% ) 
1I0te I Covariatea are all 12 parental. ftl"iables. 
SilDifioanoe 
Tables 61-11 show that boys are silDifiOCDtly better thaD i1rls in 
mathematios and allO better (thoup not sicnificantly) in soience and o ... rall 
achieveaents. This is in aocordance with prenoua tindiDCs of this 1.zl'ft.t-
ication recardinc sex differences in intellectual abilities. When the ettect 
of all .ternal behaTiour i. 1'UIO'ftd., the F ratio. are raised. tor science 
and oftrall achievements ,lIbowing that maternal behaTiour tends to re4uce 118% 
difference in these areas. On the other haDd, wben the efteots of all 
parental favourable behaTiour, and all parental. behanoUl:' (favourable and 
1lJ1fa'YOurable) are removed. in tum, the oorrespoDd.1nc pro babUi ties for 
science, II&thematica and o ... rall achieTeMDts are low.red.. Thia wcpst. t_t 
these tvo iZOuP. of parental behaTiour tend to contribute to ax tif'terenoes 
in the.e ach1 ..... enta. Bow .... r, wbeD the efteot of all patemal. UDfa'9VUl:'&bla 
behaTiour is re.,ved., the correspondhlC P ratio. for aoiellO_, ... ŸWÙŬŠĚaDd. 
overall aohieTeMD1IIare raised, waestiDc that unfavourable father behaTiour 
tencla to retuoe .. x cl1f'farences in the .. three areu. ŸŅŅÕHĚ it is iIIportaDt 
to note that when the effect of all parental favourable behaviour i8 removed, the 
F ratio for Enc1iBh is .ore markedly raised. This appears to show that pareatal. 
favourable behaviour helps to reduce sex difference in the verbal aubject of 
Enc1iah. 
Table 721 ANCOVA. IN AClIIEV'EMElfrS (BE'NEElI SUES) (COlT 'D) 
1. Enc1iBh 
2. Science 
ŸĦĚ Hatheu.tics 
4. OTerall Achi. 
(Multivariate I 
0.02 
0.15 
5.92 
ÕĦÕŸĚ
P = ŸĦĮÍHĚ df = 4, 124. net sicnificant) 
Hotel Covariatea are age and intellectual abilities. 
10 
ŸIŬĚ
BO 
The above Table 72 shows that when the erfects of both age and. intellectul 
abilities are removed, there is a marked tendency for all F ratios except that 
for English to decrease. This shows clearly that ace .nd intellectual ab11ities 
are larsely responsible for the sex 41fterences in achievements. 
STBPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION 
All the weI ve PI» variables naael1 -
ŸĚ• Father Treataent 1 ( Concerned) 
ŸĚ• Pather Treatment 2 (Bestricte") 
X, = Mother Treatment 1 (Concerned) 
X4 = Mother Treataent 2 (Restricted) 
Xs = Father Taucbt 1 (Daocratic) X, = Pather Taucht 2 ( Deund.inc) 
x., = Mother Taucht 1 (Democratic) 
Xa = Mother Taupt 2 (De-ndjng) 
ŸĚ= Pather Disciplined 1 (Autocratic) 
110 • Father Disciplined 2 (BatioDAl.) 
III • MOther Discipline" 1 (BatioDAl.) 
112 • Mother Discipline.. 2 (Autocratic) 
were entered into a .tepw1se multiple re,ression analysis; b.r _jniwiatnc 
the nuaber of in4ependent variable. and b,y maxi.isinc the level of explaDation, 
it was hoped to identify the .ost si&Dificmt n.riables for prediction. b 
acorea of the copiti,", affecti," attributes and achieveaent were treate .. 
as dependent variables. 
ŸJĚ REGRESSIOn MODEn;. ŸĒGÕŎĚ COGNITIVE Al3n..ITIES 
(n = 1393) 
1. Verbal (R = 0.30) (F::< 27.33, dfl = 5, df2 = 1387, sig. at 1%) 
Yl = 11.83 + 0.31X4 -0.12X12 + 0.13Xl - 0.0615 - O.04X7 
2. Numerical (R '" 0.;2) (F = 31.83, dfl .. 5, df2 ::< 1;87, sig. at 1%) 
Y2 = 10.33 + 0.34X4 -0.1BX12 + 0.17Xl - 0.1415 + O.05X11 
205. 
3. Verbal+l;umeric:W. (R = 6.34) (F = 35.55, df'1 = 5, df2 = 1387, sig. at 1% ) 
Y3 = 21.57 + 0.63X4 -O.30X12 + O.;OXl - O.22X5 + ÌĦÍĪŸĚ
;\r. lion-Verbal (R = 0.21) (F = 13.25, dn = 5, df2 = 1387, sig. at 1%) 
Y4 = 45·79 - ÕĦĨĪŸÎĚ+ 0.26X4 + O.23X1 - 0.15X5 + 0.19XB 
5. Gene:::al Intellipence (n '" 0.30) (F = 27.18, dfl = 5, df'2 = 1387, sie. at 
Y5 = 67.36 + O.S9X4 - ÌĦŇJĨŸÎĚ+ ÕĦĪĪŸĚ- O.37X5 + 0.29XS 
ØŸŤĚmodels s'r-Jo\" t:::.t X4 (fJatern::.l restricted tr0atI1lent) figu.res 
VÙŸŪÙȚÙȘŠĦŪWŨXĦĚ Iv, fc"_u' of the fiYe models 2.t ŸVĚ WUŸĚ fi:-.'st variable that 
,,:as f'ntr-rcd ŞŸGĚ the 2.ll;:.:'y:-l.:::, 2Lf! it accounts for the ŞÍĦŌŸȘĚ of the varie .. tiO!).s. 
n1u:.bcr no ::!:!o:r:; t:12.n f:l1.tr, ŸGGGŸŲŬĚ of WŸŨĿǾĚbe JJĦJĦŸĦĴĚ m.:l. tsrncl fuctor::: a...'1d the other 
i..'1to the ŲĿFØŤVVÙŬŲŸĚeCl.1..:.2.:ior.s in all cases. This indicates that the models 
a::C much more stront;ly ir..i'l'..lenced by I!l2.terna.l factors. i,vith the exception 
of Y 4' c.ll the mcdEls have the ŸŠÜŤĚ f':'rst four independent v2.=iables which 
are in the same order of ÙÜŸŬŲWŠŪȘȘĦĚ It is of interest to note that the 
rna ternal factors are X 4 (' re stricted') and :s.2 ( , autocratic') "'hile the 
28. ternal factors are :s. ('concerned') i:Ild ŸĚ( , democratic') in all the 
models. It ȘŠŸĚtherefore be said that X4 (matern31 restricted treatment) 
is adverse to, and :lS.2 (mq,ternal autocre.tic discipline) is conducive to, 
intellectuc.l development. On the other hand, presence of ŸĚ(paternal 
conceITed treatnent) end b.ck of X5 (paternal democratic teaching) seem 
also to have important favourable influences on the child's intelligence, 
thoue}l to -3" Sfnaller extent than the maternal factors. It should also be 
ŪŸWŤTĚthat the non-verbal ability appears diffe=ent ȚŲŬŸĚthe rest in the 
sense that ŸÏĚ(m8.tcrnal restricted treatment) is only second in position 
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in the ÍŸŸȘŲŤVVÙŬŪĚequation. This confirms "'hat we f01.Uld in Chapter Seven 
(r. 1 52 ). 
&....2: F.EGRESSION HODELS FOR COGNITIVE ABILITIES (n = 910 boys) 
1. Verbal (R = 0.26) (F = 13.38, di1= 5, df2 = 904, sig. at 1%) 
Yl = 10.87 + 0.29X4 + 0.14X1 - 0.10X5 - 0.llXl2 + 0.07XII 
2. numerioal (R = 0.27) (F = 14.47, dfl = 5, df2 = 904, sig. at 1%) 
Y2 = 12.37 + O.25X4 - ÌĦÍÎŸÎĚ+ 0.19X1 - 0.13XS - 0.07X9 
3. Verbal+Numerica1 (R = 0.29) (F = 16.77, dfl = 5, df2 = 904, sig. at 1%) 
Y3 .. 24.99 + 0.5
0X
4 + 0.35X1 - 0.22X5 - 0.22XI2 - ÌĦÍŸĚ
ŸĦĚHon-Verbal (R = 0.19) (F = 6.50, dfl = 5, df2 = 904, Big. at 1%) 
Y4 = 46.89 + ÕĦÎÍŸĚ- 0.24X5 + 0.18X10 - 0.2lXla + O.2lX8 
5. General ŅŪWŤŨÍÙŃŸŲĦȘŤĚ (R = 0.26) (F = 12.68, dfl = 5, df2 = 904, sig. at 1%) 
Y5 = 68.66 + 0.57XI - 0.43X5 + 0.64X4 - ÌĦÏĬŸÎĚ+ ÌĦÎĪŸÍĚ
ŸJĚ iEGRESSION MODELS FOR COGNITIVE ABILITIES 
Cn = 483 girls) 
1. Verbal (R = 0.40) (F = 17.67, df'1 = 5, df2 .. 477, sig. at 1%) 
Yl = 10.18 + 0.4IX4 - ÕĦÍĲŸÎĚ+ 0.13X6 + 0.1212 - 0.0415 
2. Numerical (R = 0.43) (F = 21.87, dfl = 5, df2 = ÏİİŸĚsig. at 1%) 
Y2 = 8.31 + 0.44X4 - O.17X!2 + ÌĦÎĪŸĚ- 0.16X5 + ÌĦÍÎŸĚ
3. Verbal+Numerical (R = 0.45) (F = 24.10, dfl = 5, df2 = 471, sig. at 1%) 
Y3 = 18.53 + 0.83X4 - ÌĦĨĬŸÎĚ+ 0.44X2 - 0.23Xs + 0.19X1 
4. l;or--Verbal (R = 0.28) (F = 8.41, dfl = 5, df2 = 477, sig. at 1%) 
Y4 = 39.66 + 0.54X4 - 0.36XI2 + 0. 2111 - 0.15X5 + ÌĦÍĬŸĚ
5. Gemmarl. Intelligence (R = 0.39) (F = 17.56, dfl = 5, df2 = 477, sig. at 1%) 
Y5 = 58.31 + 1.29X4 - 0.68X12 + 0.68X2 - O.39X5 + O.41X1 
From the above two tables, it C2n be seen that X4 and X12 again generally 
stand out as important variables in the predictions of cognitive abilities 
for boys and girls. The non-verbal regression equation for boys differs 
considerabJy frOB the ec:uations for other cognitive abilit:ies. On t.he ŸØUŬŨŤHĚ
the Girls' coenitive abi1ities fall more in line with the general pattern 
of WUŸĚwhole sample than the toys. Further.nore, the ȘŬŸŲŤVŮŬŪTÙŪŦĚI!IUl tiple 
correlations for Girl s are hicher Hlm for boys. This evidence seems to 
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:.;:; 1.0west i'1}': u'r ... w :1)i'1 ability in 'both boy nne ei:1"l gToups, which may 
:::ecu thi' r. exerc:i s'?s <".no :rracticf'El bearjnt: 011 this ''Jb11i ty are not much 
recard-Ln...; thA emp'18 si.s on verb;=jJ_ mate!.'ialJJ and rote learnint; for examination 
ŨŸĦĚ 5: REGRESSION HODELS FOR AFFECTIVE ASPECTS 
(n = 1408) 
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1. Attitude (R '" 0.52) (F = 103.46, dfl = 5, TȚŸĚ= 1402, 9ig. at 1% ) 
Y1 = 28.72 + 0.23XIo + 0.35XII + 0.28XI + O.2lX7 + 0.16X5 
2. Interest (R ŸĚ0.22) (F = 14.63, dfl = 5, df2 = 1402, sig. at 1% ) 
Y2 = 40.37 + O.09X5 + ÌĦÌĮŸĚ+ 0.09XIo - 0.09X2 + 0.06X12 
3. Motivation (R = 0.?7) (F = 21.91, dfl = 5, df2 = 1402, sig. 8.t 1% ) 
Y3 = 49.23 + ÌĦÍÌŸĚ+ 0.13X1 + 0.1411 + 0.07X5 - 0.09X6 
4. Affiliation Attitude (R = 0.58) (F = 145.62, dfl = 5, df2 = 1402, sig.at 1°,6: 
Y4 = 26.03 + 0.33XIo + ÌĦÎİŸĚ+ 0.23ll + 0.37X11 + 0.23X5 
5. Frustration (R = 0.50) (F = 95.90, 4f1 = 5, df2 = 1402, sig. at 1% ) 
Y5 = 15.70 + 0.18XI + 0.18XI1 + 0.20X10 + 0.22X2 + 0.11X3 
6. Affiliation Interest (R = 0.18) (F = 9.86, dfl = 5, df2 = 1402, Big. at 1% ) 
Y6 = 62.47 + 0.09X5 - 0.14X6 - 0.13ll2 + 0.07X3 + 0.06X!0 
7. Individuality (R = 0.11) (F = 3.30, dfl = 5,df2 = 1402, sig. at 1% ) 
Y7 = 29.28 + 0.04X9 - 0.08X8 + 0.05ll2 + 0.04X6 + 0.02X5 
8. School Work (R = 0.15) (F = 6.39, df1 = 5, df2 = 1402, sig. at 1% ) 
Y8 = 30.84 + 0.19ll + 0.10ll1 - 0.12X12 + O.07X9 + 0.07X4 
9. Intrinsic MOtives (R = 0.20) (F = 12.09, df1 = 5, df2 = 1402, sig.atl%) 
Y9 = 28.91 + 0.06XI + 0.05X3 - 0.06X6 - 0.06XI2 + 0.06X4 
10. Incentive (R = 0.29) (F = 25.53, dfl = 5, df2 = 1402, sig. at 1%) 
Y10 = 18.78 + 0.0911 + 0.07X11 + 0.12X4 - 0.07XI2 + 0.04Xl0 
REGRESSION MODELS FOR AFFECTIVE ASPECTS 
(n = 912 boys) 
1. Attitude (R = 0.51) (F = 62.42, dfl = 5, df2 = 906, sig. at 10/0) 
Yl = 29.68 + 0.21X5 + ÌĦÎĮŸÍĚ+ ÌĦÎŨŸĚ+ 0.24X7 + 0.24Xl0 
2. Interest (R = 0.24) (F = 10.80, df1 = 5, df2 = 906, sig. at 10/0) 
Y2 = 39.27 + 0.12X5 + ÌĦÍÎŸĚ+ 0.09X9 + ÕĦŨŨŸÎĚ- 0.12X8 
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ŸĦĚ }futivation (R = 0.27) (F = 14.6;, dfl ŸĚ 5, df2 = 906, sig. at 10/0) 
Y3 : 49.22 + 0.16X5 + 0.15X11 + 0.20X9 - 0.22X6 + O.llX, 
4. Affiliation Attituc.e (R. 0.56) (F = 80.71, dfl = 5, df2 = 906, sig.atf'/o) 
Y4 = 29.11 + ÌĦÏÎŸÌĚ+ ÌĦÎĨŸĚ+ 0.27Xll + O.25X5 + 0.14X3 
5. ŃŸŸVWŲŠWÙŬŪĚ (R = O.49} (F = 56.22, dfl = 5, df2 = 906, sig. at 10/0) 
Y5 = 15.76 + O.22Xl0 + O.12X} + ÌĦÍİŸĚ+ 0.16X11 + O.16X6 
6. Affiliation I nter8st (R = 0.22) (F = 9.27, dfl = 5, df2 = 906, Big. at 10/0) 
Y6 = 62.03 + ÕĦŨŸĚ- O.17X6 - 0.17XI2 + ÌĦÍÍŸĚ+ O.15X4 
7. Individuality (R = 0.11) ( F = 2.19, dfl = 5, df2 = 906, not sig.) 
Y7 = ŸĮĦÏĬĚ+ ĿĦÌĬŸĚ+ ÌĦÌĨŸĚ+ o.0?X5 - 0.05Xa + ÌĦÌÎŸÎĚ
8. 3chocl "Iork (R = 0.12) (F = 2.70, df1 = 5, df2 = 906, sig. at 50/0) 
9. Intrinsic }iotives (:1 = O.21J (F = 8.12, rlfl ::: 5, df2 = 906, aig. at 10/0) 
10. ŅŪȘŤŪŸÙẂŤĚ (3 = :;.29) (F = 16.72, 1f1 = 5, d.f2 :.- 906, sig.at le/o) 
I:, 7: 1EGIC3,:.iIC:: HCDELS ŃÕŸĚ.AFFECTIVE aSPECTS 
en = 496 girls) 
1. P.tUturle (li::: 0.55) (F = ÏÎĦŸĨHĚ dfl = 5, df2 = 490, VÙŸĦĚ <1t 1%) 
2. Interest (R = ŸĦÎİĞĚ (F = 7.73, dfl = 5, df2 ::: 490, sig. at 1%) 
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3. l'1otivution (;{ = 'J.32) (F = 11.53, dfl = 5, df2 = 490, sig. at 1%) 
Y3 = 50.6;: + ÕĦÍĲŸĚ+ ÕĦŨØŸĚ- C.14X9 + 0.09Y1.1 + 0.06XS 
4. Affiliation Attitude (R::: 0.64) (F = 66.48, dfl = 5, df2 = 490, sig.at 1%) 
Y4 = 20.65 + O.2SJS.0 + 0.40\1 + 0.3871. + 0.27X5 + ÌĦÎİŸĚ
5. Frustration (R = 0054) (F = 41.3S, df1 = 5, df2 = 490, sig. at 1%) 
Ys ::: 13.40 + 0.22JS. + 0.22Xll + 0.2SX2 + O.lS\O + 0.24X4 
6. Affiliation Interest (R::: 0.17) (F = 3.00, dfl = S, df2 ::: 490, sig.atS%) 
Y6 = 62.70 + o.lOXIo - O.l4Xll + 0.10X3 - O.08XS + 0.05XS 
7. Individuality (R = 0.17) (F = ;.92, dfl = 5, df2 = 490, sig. at 1%) 
Y7 = 29.76 + 0.13
X6 - O.13Xe + 0.11Xi2 ĤĦÌĦÌĪŸĚ+ 0.04Xi0 
S. School Work (li ŸĚ0.35) (F ::: 13.43, dfl = 5, df2 = 490, sic. at 1%) 
%8 = 2S.77 + O.19X1 + 0.21X4 + ÌĦÍÌŸÍĚ+ ÌĦÍÎŸĚ- 0.08XI2 
9. Intrinsic l'-:otives (R = 0.23) (F = 5.56, dfl = 5, df2 = 490, sig. at 1%) 
Y9 • 27.94 + 0.o9XI + O.o4X1 + 0.07X4 - 0.06X6 - 0.02XS 
10. Incentive (R = 0.31) (F = 10.10, dfl = 5, df2 = 490, aig. at 1%) 
YIO :: 19·02 + 0.07JS. + ÌĦÌŸÍĚ+ 0.10X4 + ÌĦÌĬŸÌĚ- 0'.05X12 . 
REGRESSIon MODELS FOR AFFECTIVE ASPECTS Cn = 1385) 
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11. Attitude (Comp.) (R = 0.42) (F = 58.03, df1 = 5, df2 = 1319, sig. at 1% ) 
Y11 =--0.11 + O.03X5 + 0.03XI1 + ÌĦÌÎŸĚ+ Oo02Xlo + O.01X9 
12. ÖÕŃẀŸŠŲÙWXĚ (R = 0.16) (F = 1.68, dfl = 5, df2 = 1319, aig. at 1%) 
Y12 = 3.16 + 0.23X4 + ÌĦÍĨŸĚ+ O.lOXl - O.05X5 • 0.02XI1 
13. Unpo;.>ularity (R = 0.07) (F = 1.32, df1. = 5, df2 = 1319, not sig.) 
Y13 = 10.36 - 0.12X9 + 0.10X2 - ÌĦÌĲŸÍĚ+ 0.06X3 + O.04X5 
14. Overall Popularity (R = 0.11) (F = 3.32, dn = 5, df2 = 1319, sig. at 1%) 
Y14 = -1.04 + 0.23X9 + ÌĦÌĲŸÍĚ+ 0.11X8 - O.11XS + 0.11X1 
REGRESSION MODELS FOR AFFECTIVE ŸĒĒGÖNĿØŐĚ
en = 899 boys) 
11. ĻWWÙWŸTŤĚ (Comp.) (R = 0.45) (F = 45.75, dfl = 5, df2 = 893, eig. at 1%) 
Y11 = -0.69 + 0.03X5 + O.03X11 + ÌĦÌĨŸĚ+ O.03XIo + O.02X9 
17. Popularity (R = 0.12) (F = 2.68, dfl = 5, df2 = 893, sig. at 5%) 
Y12 = 5.49 + 0.16X4 + O.10X9 + ÌĦÌĮŸĚ- O.05X5 + 0.05X8 
13. Unpopularity (R = 0.05) (F = 0.46, df1 = 5, df2 = 893, not sig.) 
ŸÍĨĚ= 8·11 + a.lOX4 - 0.06X1o + 0.06X5 - 0.05XI + ÕĦÌÏŸĚ
14. Overall Popularity (R = O.OR) (F = 1.16, 1f1 = 5, df2 = 893, not sig.) 
Y14 = -3.60 + 0.14X9 + ÌĦÍĨŸĚ- 0.09XS + 0.16Xs - O.11X12 
1'. 10: REGRES3IO: T Iv:toDELS FOR .AFI<'ECTIVE il.SPBCTS 
en = 486 cirJ s) 
1:. ŨŸWĢÙĦWẀWȘ·TĚ (Conn.) ĜGŸĤ ŸĚ 0.313) ĜŸĚ ::- 16.5:, dn = 5, df2 = 480, sig. at 1%) 
Y11 = 0.63 • O.02X7 + O.02X5 + ÕĦÌĨŸÍĚ+ O.OlXI - 0.01X6 
1::. POl'u1acity (3. = c.b) (F = 5. 0 0, dn = 5, df:? = 4S0, sig. at 1%) 
Y12 = 1.09 + o.nx4 + C.IGJS. + 0.12X9 + O.0':S.2 - O.05X5 
13. Unpopularity (R = 0.13) (F = 1.11, <in = 5, df2 = 480, not Big.) 
Y13 = 10.24 - O.26X9 + 0.19X2 - ÕŬÍĨŸÍĚ+ O.l?Xl + O.13X6 
14. ÌŸŲŠŨÍĚPopularity (R = 0.16) (F = 2.13, dfl = 5, df2 = 480, sig. at 5%) 
Y14 = -7.54 + O.37X9 + O.20Xll - 0.
11XS + 0.17Xl2 - 0.14X6 
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Fron Ta'blE s f.!5 to lUO, it can be seen that for ŦŤŪŤŲÎŸĚattitude to 
borne, the most dominating sinele predictor variahle for the total sample 
is ŸÕĚ(, father "l"atirm!'l.l'). Hm.,ever for bo:rg alone it is ŸĚ(, father 
TŤŸŬȘŲŠWÙȘÍĞĚ and for sirls XII ('mother rational'). The other predictors 
com.rnon to all the WŶŨŸŤŤĚ sanples are ŸĚ('father concerned') and ŸĚ
('mother democratic'). This seens to sUG€;est that paternal rational 
discipline has the overall greatest influence on the attitude of students 
to",ards home, and that pa ternal democratic teaching and rna terna.l ra tionaJ. 
discipline have greater influence on boys and girls respectively. Paternal 
concerned treatment and maternal democratic teaching are the next most 
important factors contributinG to the prediction of students' attitude to 
horne. The projective Cornpodtion Test results sho1" that ŸĚ('father 
demo0ratic') is the most important factor for both the whole sample and the 
boys, and ŸĚ('mother democratic') for the girls. We may note that there 
are no more than seven different variables appearing in the six regression 
equations. ŸĚĜGÜŬWUŤŸĚdemocratic'), ŸŨĚ('mother rational') appear in 
p.ll six equations, ŸĚ('father democratic') and XIO . ('father rational')in 
five, Xl ('father ȘŬŪȘŤŲŪŤTGŸŪĚfour. These variables fill all the first 
four positions in the regression equations. 
Putting these findin:;;s together it may therefore be concluded that 
rational discipline and democratic teaching of both parents have overall 
ÙÜŸŨŬŲWŠŪȘŤĚ in forming favourable attitudes towards h0me. This conclusion 
may be regarded as ŐÙŸŨÙȚÙȘŠŪWĚ in terms of our total enquiry for it 
highlights factors which may be crucial in the changing milieu of the 
typical Chinese family in modern Hong Kong. 
The multiple correlation coefficients for 'affiliation attitude' are 
highest, ranging from 0.56 to 0.64. This shows that parental variables 
influence 'affiliation' to a greater extent than all other affective 
attributes. The most dominating single predictor variable is l:J.o ('father 
rati0nal') for the total, boy, f'lld eirl samples. The next important 
predictor variable for the total and boy samples is x., ('mother democratic') 
while for girls it is XlI ('mother rational'). X10 ('father rational'), 
X1 ('mother democratic'), XII ('mother rational') and X5 ('father democratic') 
ClI'IJea!:' in all three regression equations. This appezrs to confirm that 
;arental rcttional and democratic factors are conducive to the formation of 
an affiliative attitude towards home. 
The multiple correlation coefficients for 'frustration attitude' are 
next hibllest, ŲŠËŨĿGÙŪŸJĚ from 0.49 to 0.54. This shows that parental variables 
influence 'frustration' to a great extent. The predictor variables common 
to 811 the WŸŲŤŤĚ regression equations for WŬWŠŸĚboy, and girl samples are 
JS. ('father concerned'), \0 ('father rational? 2.!1d \1 ('mother rational'). 
'tJhile 'fdher concerned' ,:lominates in the total and the girl regression 
ec:.U8-ti0ns, 'f8.the"C' rc:tioDal' apIJec:· .. rs to be more important for boys. 
In all WŸŲŤŤĚ 'social interest' regression eque.tions, X5 ('fa.ther 
der:!ocratic') is the most ÙŲJŨŸŬŲWĦŠŪWĚ :predictor. x., ('mother democratic') 
i;:; t>e next DOSt imro!:'b:.nt for total and boys, ",hile X2 ('father restricted') 
has a "'trone effect eel ,.;irl s. The reO-8ssion equations for the criterion 
var::'cJ.ble GŸĦȚJGJŨÙŤWÙŬŸĚ i:lte-rest' d101',' that Y-s ('rathel' democratic')" X6 
Ĝ GŸŸĒĢUKJĦŨĦĤGĚ ·ĒŨŤŸĒQĞGŨŸHHŸHWÍÌŲŨTĚ ŸĚ ('mothpT' 81ltOI"--:-+·1.·""') -')'e {""')ort"'1t • <,..... '" _ \..{.. ĤĦĦÒŸŸĚ... ŸĚ..... _J,'-,"" , --- -"1.2 ĤŸĚ .. " .-..1-"- v_ ..... \,;.,. • ..J...IJJo.: (",o"J. ... 
ŸÎĦŲŤŪWÎĦÍĚ fac"tors. T2':is ŸŸŬŨJJŸŬĚ fer bot}: total Md boys, but for Girls, >'S.o 
('fathrn r('ti'Yl2.1'), 71.1 ĜGÜŬWŸŤŲĚre.tional') and X3 ('mother concerned') 
seem to be the TĦŬŲẀÙËÍHHŸĴÚĦŨŨŇĚ r::.ctors. The retS'Tession equ8.tions for the 
c::::iterion v:;.rie.ble 'individuality interest' show that Xs ('mother 
dem8.ndins') ann JS.2 ĜGŲŪŬWUŸŲĚautocrc.tic') are cowan in all equations, 
tr..oueh for to+'2.l ::l_Ml ŞŬŸŲĮHĚ X9 (' fa ther autocratic') is the most influential 
factor wrile for Girls, X6 ('fath8r demand.ing') takes first place. It 
sr..ould be poi 1]ted out -:h2t the :nul tiple correlation for boys is not 
sicnifiC2.!1t, ·,/:"ich '31J.e:....-ests that p2..rental va.ria.bles may have little or 
no effect on 'individuality interest' in boys. 
For 'academic motivation', Xr ('mother democratic') is most 
influential for total and girls, but X5 ('father democratic') has 
more influence for boys. For the three factors of academic 
motivation, ŸĚ('father concerned') appears in all nine regression 
equations; this predictor takes the first position in every case 
except 'intrinsic motives' for boys, where ÞŸĚ ('mother concerned') 
appears first in the equation. For the 'school work' factor, the 
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other parental Variables which appear in all three equations are ŸŨĚ
('mother rational') and 112 ('mother autocratic'). For 'intrinsic 
motives', the other parental variable which appears in all three 
equations is X6 ('father demanding'). For 'incentive', the other 
parental variables which show in all three equations are XlI ĜGÜŬWUŤŸĚ
rational'), 14 ('mother restricted'), and 112 ('.other autocratic'). 
For 'popularity', X4 ('mother restricted'), X9 ('father 
autocratic'), ŸĚ('father concerned'), and 15 ('tather democratic') 
appear in the equations for total, boy and girl sample.. However, 
with overall popularity (i.e., when unpopularity is also taken intc 
account), only X9 ('father autocratio'), and 15 ('tather demooratio') 
remain in all three regression equations. It should also be pointed 
out that the multiple correlation for boys is not signiticant, which 
seems to suggest that parental variables have little or nc effect on 
overall popularity in boys. 
M. 11: REGRESSION MODELS FOR ACHIEVEMENTS 
(n = 155 boys) 
1. English (R = 0.37) (F = 4.70, dfl = 5, df2 = 149, sig. at 1%) 
Yl = 48.84 + 0.77X4 + 0.32X1 - 0.20I7 - ÌĦÍĪŸĚ+ 0.08X1l 
2. Science (R = 0.36) (F = 4.58, df1 = 5, df2 z 149, sig. at 1%) 
Y2 = 40.76 + 1.04X4 - 0.33XII + 0.46X1 - O.30X? - ÕĦÎĬŸĚ
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3. Mathematics (R = 0.32 ) (F = 3.45, dfl = 5, df2 = 149, sig. at 1%) 
4. Overall Achievement (R = ŦĦŸĦĨĮĞĚ (F .. 4.90, df1 = 5, df2 = 149, sig. at 1° /o) 
Y4 = 50.21 + 0.75X4 - 0.26I7 + 0.3411 - 0.16X3 - ÌĦÍĨŸĚ
From the above results, it can be seen that X4 (mother restricted 
treatment) he.s the greatest association with boys' achievements., l:L 
(father concerned treatment) and X? (mother democratic teaching) are next 
!!lost important in the academic success of their sons. On the whole, 
mother appears to play a more important role in the family than father in 
influencing school results of the boys. In Hong Kong, mothers tend to 
watch the boys' homework more closely than ȚŠWUŤŸŠŪTĚthis would no doubt 
help the boys in their school success. The above flndings correspond 
closely to those for intellectual abilities (p.206), and also appear to 
be in accordance with the general tendency in Chinese families for mothers 
to in:,ose more restriction on boys because of their importance in society, 
but this is shown here to tend to hinder the boys' achievement. 
M. 121 :aEGRES3ION" tlODELS FOR ACHIEVENENTS Cn = 133 Girl/,;) 
1. English (Ii:: 0.27) (F :: ::> .06, dn = 5, ŪĦȚŸĚ :: 1?7, not sie;.) 
71 :: ;?l;3 + ĜĞĦŸĹÞŰĚ + O.:'_8X5 - ÌĦÍĨŸĚ- 0.17X6 + O.13X2 
2. Science (R:: 0029) (F = 2.34, an :: 5, df2 :: 127, sie. at 5% ) 
y :: 6c:; '76 - O.0lX;>: + O.37"L 0 - 0.18Y'l - Oo39X6 + O.18Xa 2 -,' • I ŸĚ -l.... .I 
13 :: ĬĬĦİŸĚ - ÕĦŸŁÞĨĚ+ O.95X1o - O.36X5 -cO.34Xll - ŸĦÎĲÞĬĚ
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4. Oyer;,.lll"chio.ve:llent (R:: 0.31 ) (F = 2.70, dfl = 5, df2 = 1?7, sig. at 5% ) 
v :: ĞŸŠĚ 0(-; + 
... 4 " ., , 
The a'bove ŲŸVÍĦÒÍĦĦĚts sho,·: that of the four a.chicvet:.ent multiple correlations, 
one "rav found not significant a..-"1.d three were found significant at only 5% , 
whereas in beys Rl:!. fct:r rescl ts \I!ere fo;md significant at 1 0/0 level. It 
is also noted WŸJWĚX3 (mother concerned treatment) has the greatest 
associ:3.tion 't:ith the eirls' achievements. ŸĚ(father autocratic discipline) 
and X10 (father ŲŸWÙŬŪŠŨĚdiscirline) are the next most important factors. 
It can be seen that parents play a less important part in influencing 
achievement in girls than in boys. This finding is interesting because in 
Hong OŬŪŸHĚ this fact would appear to be particularly true; much emphasis 
is placed on the education of the boys, and the girls are considered to be 
able to derend on their husbands in the future. These male-biassed concepts 
and rractices still exist ÒŸĚHonb Kong Chinese families, though perhaps 
less so now than previously. 
JĤGĦĦNJJJGGGJJĴŐŐŅĿŨŸĚ EOD::L3 FOR ;.C::r.sV::1:ENTS IlT ŎĨÒÙÙĦJØŅÕŸĴĚ TO lu.L V.i>.liIA3LES 
Cn = 155 boys) 
ŸĦĚ NĦŸŇŨÙVŸĚ (R = 0.60) (F :: 16.61, ŸŸĚ= 5, Qf2 :: 149, sig. at 10/0) 
Yl = ĴĨ·ÎŸĚ + C.<cL):2S + O.73X5 + O.30X34 + ÕĦÌĲŸĪĚ- O.12XS 
2. Science (li = J.(4) (F = 20.96, <ifl • 5, df2 :: 149, sig. at 1% ) 
Y2 = 6.64 + l.'J6X24 + O.60X23 - 0.49JS.2 + 0.69X5 + ÕĦÏĲŸĪĚ
ŸĦĚ Eat::"en;."d,5.cs (3. = 2.57) (F = 14.55, elfl = 5, cif2 = 149, 3ie. at 10/0) 
4. Over?" ;'c:;ievemer..t (li = 0.69) (F = 27.35, elfl = 5, df2 :: 149. VÙŸĦĚ a,t 1% ) 
Y A :: 3/;.5? + O·53X,..,,.. + ÌĦĨĮÞÎŸĚ- 0.30X, 2 + 0.50X5 - 0.11K.. 9 .,. c.O.,l'" -J. 
ŸJŬWŤŨĚ numberinG' of i:::lde::?endent variables is same as Tables 52, 55. 
From the above ree,Tession eq,W:'.tions, it can be seen that X26 
(verbal+::umeri':al 8bility) is the most important factor for success in 
EnGlish, ËJŨHĤŸWUŤŲŊŤĦWÙȘVĚ and ŬẂŤŲÎŸÍÍĚ achievement, whereas ŸÏĚ(verba.l a.bility) 
is most important for science success. In other words, in Hong Kong both 
verbal+numericaJ. Rnd verbal abilities contribute most to academic success 
for beys. Other factors which contribute to prediction are X23 (incentive). 
X5 (mother restricted tr'?atment) and \2 (mother rational discipline), in 
TŤȘŲŤŤVŸŪ£Ěorder of importance. 
ŸŲĦĚ 14: REGRESSION HODELS FOR ACHIE'VEHENTS I1T ŎÍŸĻØŅÕÑĚTO ALL VARIABLES (n = 133 girls) 
1. English (R = 0.45) (F = ĬŸŸ·ĪHĚ dn = 5. df2 = 121, aig. at 1%) 
Yl = 35.13 + O.78X24 + 0.20JS.O + 0.21X6 + 0.13X34 - 0.11XS 
2. Science (R = 0.48) (F = 1.53, dn = 5, df2 = 121. aig. at 1%) 
Y2 = 85.36 - 0.23ZI + O.20X21 + 0.29XI6 - 0.32XI2 + 0.14X34 
3. Mathematics (R = 0.43) (F = 5.60, dn = 5, df2 = 121, aig. at 1%) 
Y3 = 61.98 • ÌĦÍĮŸĚ+ O.36X21 + 0.3SXI6 - 0.38X4 + 0.21X34 
o ŸĚ4. Overall AC!1ievement (R = 0.54) (F = 10.49, dfl = 5, df2 = 121, aig. at I/o), 
Y4 = 92.17 - ÌĦÍĲŸĚ+ ÌĦŨŐŸÏĚ- 0.31X15 + 0.24X19 + O.11X16 
Note: Numberine of independent variables is same as Tables 52, 55. 
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The above results show that X24 (verbal ability) is the dominant 
fa.ctor in Girls for SLlccess in English, a.!1d ŸĚ(age) seems to have the 
most bportcnt ĜŸŤJJĴŠWHÙẂŤĞĚ bearinc; on success in science, mathematics, and 
overall acj"j evement. For Girls, the next most mportant factors are 
ŸÏĚ(po:;.mlarity), 2nrl XJ.6 (acade:::lic motivation), in decreasing order of 
importance. 
5. Test of HyPothesis III 
The 'purpose in ŠŲŨŨŨŸŲÙŪŦĚ the analysis of variance technique in this 
section of the enquir:,r is to test th8 signific:>.nce of the differences 
between the !:!el3nS of.' the fe,ther and mother groups in each of the respective 
fFteen, fourtee!:, Cll1tl fifteen sema.n.tic differential i terns of the three main 
areas of ,P2rnntal be:1CLVio1.IT: treat:::lent, te2chine, Bnd discipline. 
Xul tivariate analysis is ŸJWÍĲÌĚ emr>loyed. to discover the overall parental 
diffe:r.'ence in treatment, tee.chinS, and discipline in terms of the data 
ŸHŪTĚ 1n conformH: II'i t:, th8 1-Til'ler purposes of this investigation. 
2l9! 
T::>.ble 
F;=,ther 
ŸŤĹŊÍĚ S: D. 
Ilother 
Mean S.D. F liZ. Cdf = 1, 2814 
1. 
7. 
..,0 
7 
I ° 
8. 
9. 
reI;"] ed - ';;ense 
},ard - soft 
ridicule - ?raise 
lenient - severe tl.01 
s::-.ilfull;t - 2.wbrardly 
insensitive - sen2itiv0 ŸĦÎĮĚ
just:!..y - ÍÍNŸẀVWĴÍŸĤ
11. consistent - ir;consi ste::1t 4.64 
12. enc01'.T8ged - discouraged 5.63 
13. ȘŬŪȘŤŸŤTĚ- indifferent 4.91 
14. criticul - praised 
15. close - diatant 5.03 
1.75 
1.42 
1.50 
1.45 
1.58 
1.85 
1.26 
1·55 
1.71 
6.10 
4·39 
4·91 
4.98 
4.35 
5.51 
5.12 
4.18 
5.81 
1.?8 
1.87 
1.66 
1.75 
1.48 
1.60 
1.64 
1.86 
1.26 
1.47 
1.54 
1.52 
48.28 
5.66 
0.22 
81.17 
1.22 
5.67 
6.04 
47.42 
. 1.39 
5.16 
12.95 
10.19 
1.46 171.08 
ËGŸẀŨWÙẂŠŲÙĮĦWŤJĚ F = 28.94, d.f = 15, 2800, significant at 1% • 
ŸJĚRigh-scori.n.J l)ole in each item is 1..lTlderlined. 
From the above findings, it ȘŸŸĚbe seen that on the whole, mothers 
1% 
5% 
NO 
1% 
1% 
NO 
1% 
5% 
5% 
1% 
NO 
5% 
1% 
1% I 
1% 
tend to be signific8.ntly better than fathers in their treatment of children. 
l10thers are ŤẂÙTŤŪWŨŸŲĚwarmer, milder, softer, more skilful, sensitive, 
concerned, praising and :>articularly close:::, though they are less just, 
ŲŤŠVŬŪŸŞŨŤHĚ and encouragine WUŸĚfathers. It is also noted that there are 
no ŐÙŤĤŸŨÙȚÙȘŠĦŪWĦĚ parental differences in their relaxedness, leniency, and 
consistency. 
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Table 74: ANOVA IN "TAUGHT" (BE'NEEri PARENTS) 
"Taught" Father Mother F Sig. 
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. (df = 1, 2814) 
1. often discussed - rarely 
discussed 
2. disagreeine di ŐĿĜŸGJĤŲŠŦŤTĚ -
d; saP;I'eeing encoc:.rpgf'd 
3. supported - criticized 
4. ski! ful - awk\.lard 
5. stern - !!!!.!i 
6. often tOgether - rarely 
together 
7. eas;T to irri tate -ŸĚ
to irritate 
8. tense - relaxed 
3.89 1.55 3.86 1.61 
2.60 1.61 2.78 1.64 
4.97 1.61 4.77 1.67 
4.17 1.62 4.47 1.69 
4.11 1.78 4.58 1.72 
3.74 1.44 3.57 1.51 
3.75 1.50 3.68 1.61 
9. ŸĚ- hard 4.34 1.71 5.00 1.72 
10. ahlays :right - admit mistake. 3.71 1.69 3.64 1.64 
11. understood - did not understand 4.58 1.75 5.02 1.76 
12. inpatient - ?atient ŸĦĪĬĚ 1.74 4.72 1.77 
13. criticized - praised 
14. pleased on ray 0':111 - disf,leased 
3.;1 1.53 3.30 1.61 
4.97 1·50 4.95 1.57 
0.28 
8.01 
10.94 
24·52 
52.12 
104·79 
1.21 
44.78 
5·55 
0.00 
0.15 
Hultivariate: F = 20.20, df = 14,2801, significant at. 1°/0. 
ŸJĚ::iigI'-scorinc pole in ec'ch i tern is lJ.tlderlined. 
1% 
NO 
1% 
NO 
1% 
5% 
NO 
From the above findinCG, it ȘŸŸĚbe seen that on the whole. and according 
to theeedata, mother::: 8.re siLydficantl:r better than fathers in their teaching 
of children. It ȘJJĹŸŤĒGĦŸ·VĚ thc,t mothers t",nd to discuss things more often with 
children, sc'.::;:.ort t"'cir: ŪÙĦVŞĦÛŤŸHĚ end mothers and ȘUÙŨTŲŸŪĚoften do things 
to[;'€t11et'. Tlisy seen (-=:.ccorrl.::'ng to this evidence) to understand the children 
better. GJĦŸGËȘŸ·Ě ĴJĦŲŸĚmilder, softer, 8.nd more ::?atient, though less skilful in 
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Table 75: ÒŸØÕŒĻĚ II:- "DISCIPLDr.8D" (EETWESU PARENTS) 
"Disc:';lineti" ŃŸWUŤŲĚ ¥ŸWUŤŲĚ F Sig. 
1. often punished -
ro.rel;r ;PlUlished 
2. l:ard - soft 
3. ah:";"s ex-olained -
rarely expla.ined 
4. rersu?ded - ordered 
5. ancr:,r -ŸĚ
6. lenient - severe 
7. ea.sy to irritate -
hard to irritate 
8. feel guilty - i'e81 
re3entuent 
9. as parent ŸẂÙĚshed -
bow the :t"'llles 
10. ŸĚ- stern 
11. reasonable - ŌŸŲŤŠŸŬMŸŞŨŤĚ
12. strict - Dermissive 
13. :r-esisted - yielcJ.ed 
14. run away - with family 
15. ŞÍĹŸŤTĚgysp.lf -
blamed parent 
Hee.n S.D. Bean S.D. (df = 1, ?814) 
4.02 1.72 
5.18 1.65 
4.24 1.69 
:5.24 1.77 
:5.73 1.41 
3.72 1.40 
4.45 1·52 
:5.38 1.85 
4.13 1.48 
5.17 1.47 
3.91 1.55 
4.03 1.50 
5.06 1.77 
4.68 1.71 104.53 
5.06 1.62 4.35 
4.56 1.67 24.46 
3.19 1.72 0.51 
3.91 1.39 11.07 
3.51 1.37 16.27 
4.45 1.58 0.00 
3.38 1.81 0.00 
4·35 1.51 15.37 
4.12 1.51 13.71 
4.02 1.53 0.01 
Hultivariate: F = 17.71, df = 15, 2800, significant at 1%. 
Note: High-scorine pole in each item is underlined. 
From the above findings, it can be seen thEtt on the whole, mothers 
are significantly better than fathers in matters relating to their 
NO 
NO 
10/0 
lID 
10/0 
NO 
1% 
NO 
discipline of childr€n. ŸËŬWUŤĤŲVĚ tend to be more persuasive, lenient, mild, 
permissive, and particularly soft, though they rarely explain their punish-
ment and e.re more easily irritated than fathers. It should also be noted 
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that there Rre no sienificant parental differences in frequency of punishment, 
in their anger durin£:; pu.'1.isl'.ment, their expecte.tion of the child's behaviour, 
a...'10. their rec.son8h'_eness, 3lld that the children have the same reactions to 
punishment or discipline irrespective of which parent is involved in 
e.d..o.inisterin.:; the discirl5..ne. 
6. Test of ÑŸXŬWUŤVÙVĚ IV 
Anal:,rsis of varicnce technic;ue is used here to test the sisnific9.nce 
of school differences in cognitive abilities, attitude to home, social 
interest and 8,cademic motivation. Again, multivariate analysis is 
employed to disC'over +,'Ie ()verclil difference for the above ŸVŮŤȘWĠĚ of 
investigation. 
Table 76: ANOVA DT COGNITIVE ABILITIES (BETWEEN SCHOOLS) 
Cognitive Abilities 
1 
1. Yerba1 18.85 
" 
KUlIlprica1 18.11 
' . 
3· Verbal+ 
Ntune:rical 36.96 
4· Non-Verbal 57·28 
5· Ge1'1er21 
I::+;'?111c;ence 94.04 
COl.,Tli t;_ve AtUi"ties 
8 
1. Verbal 14.88 
? FUT!leric'll 12.98 
ŸĚ Verl!?"l + 
-" . 
ËØŸWŨŤŲÙȘŠŨĚ "7.85 
4. Non-Verbal 49.15 
5. Gene!'81 
Ir. WŤŨŨÙŸGHÜȘŤĚ 77.00 
Cognitive Abilities 
1. Verbal 
2. Numerical 
3. Verbal+Numerica1 
4. Non-Verbal 
5. ŇŤŪŤŲŸŨĚ Inte11ieence 
2 
17.62 
16.08 
33.70 
57.44 
91.18 
9 
I? ./9 
8.96 
21.12 
44.36 
65.12 
School Means 
3 4 5 
18.45 18.86 16.03 
18.25 18.29 15.32 
36·71 37.15 31.35 
51.78 54.14 50.49 
88·49 91.29 81.85 
School ŸËŤŠĦĦĒÍŐĚ
10 11 12 
13.11 14.40 12.25 
11.59 12·42 11.71 
24.70 26.63 23.91 
47·48 48.23 44.88 
72.00 75.06 68.83 
F (df = 13, 1376) 
60.27 
68.73 
80.29 
33.67 
68.43 
6 
11.78 
9.46 
21.24 
38.42 
59.06 
13 
11.81 
8.94 
20.82 
44.10 
64.72 
(Multivariate: F = l6.?6, df = 65, 6488, significant at 1%) 
22,. 
'( 
10.37 
10.83 
21.05 
41.80 
63.00 
14 
12.61 
11.74 
23.93 
42.02 
65.91 
Significance 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1% 
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Table 77: AlTOYA lIT "ATTITUDE TO HOME" (BETWEEN SCHOOLS) 
ĻWWÙWGŸWŤĚ to Home School :t-1eans 
1 2 3 4 I; 6 7 ., 
1. Sentence Conpletion 62.25 70.40 68.96 64.39 62.24 65.46 65.51 
? Affiliation ĜÒŸŸŤŲWĞĚ 66.68 68.42 69.70 66.35 69.50 65.32 67.76 
3. Frustration (Likert) 39.39 39.98 41.13 39.48 38.58 35.68 36.17 
4· Composition 2.96 ,.20 3.29 3.14 3.19 3.40 3.27 
ĻWWÙWŸTŤĚ to Home School Means 
e 9 10 11 12 13 14 
1- Sentence ĿŬÜŮŨȘWÙŬŸĚ 62.98 65.97 69.34 67.47 64.06 66.33 67.09 
?. Affili;:;.tlon (Lik.=rt) 66.71 71.23 71.36 69035 67.89 70.48 72.07 
3. Frustration (Likert) 37.88 37.35 38.61 38.41 37.65 37.08 38.86 
4. Composition 2.97 3.47 3·32 3.19 3.14 3·39 3.09 
Attitnte to Home F (df = 13, 1394) Significance 
1- Senterlce ĿŬÜŮŨŤWÙŬŸĚ 5.11 10/0 
2. Aff51iation (Likert) 2.82 1% 
3· Frustration (Likert) 4.60 1% 
4. Composition 1.74 5% 
(Nultiv?..ri8.te: F = ŸĦĬĪHĚ df = 52, 5389, significant at 1%) 
Tabl<; 78: iL.TOVA Dr "SOCIAL IlTTEREST" (BETWEEN SCHOOLS) 
ŐŬȘŸĦĴĴĦŨĚ Interest School Means 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1. Sent'?l.ce CO:TII,l L_,tion 45·94 49.52 46.62 47.18 48.46 51.14 49.29 
r, 
.\.:fil L· +.iO:1 ĜÒŪĤĒGŸWĚŸĚ 65·Vr 66.44 64.73 66.64 66.4? 65.14 67.39 " . I. • _ ... 'I 
"7 I:r(' ĪĦẂGĦTWŸȘJĦŨÙĚWŸŲĚ (Like:::-t; 30.16 30.26 31.56 30090 30 .49 29.84 30·44-ŸĚ
Z::c':', .. l "T'Y>+r-.-v .. r,r"+ Q 
cSchoo1 It5a!lS 11 12 13 14 ŸĚ.. ..,:",, ___ '-J'" 
" 
1. Se::te!:ce ĿŬJĴĤĦŸŨĤĶWÙŬŲŸĚ 43.22 48 • t11 49.45 49.66 47.73 49.69 50093 
') ĻĦȚĦŸǾŚJŠWÙŬŪĚ (Likert) 67.18 66.49 65.93 63.63 66.56 66.27 65.84 , .. 
3. I:1(l.'::' ".::.(1).-"I.1i t:r (Likert) 31.90 30.52 31.66 31.40 31.21 ŸÍĦĪĨĚ 30.30 
Soci3l L'1terest F (df = 13, 1394) Significance 
1. Sente:!:.ce Conp1etion 5.60 
2. Affili<JUon (Likert) 2.67 
3· Individuality (Likert) 2.38 
(MUltivariate: F = 3.93, df = ':1:0 
.I" , 4123, signifioant at 1%) 
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Table 79: JJmVA ŪŸĚ"ACADEHIC MOTIVATION" (BETWEb'N SCHOOLS) 
Ac? ȘŨŤĴĤHŸȘĚ IIoti ẂŸŸĚtion School Heans 
1 2 , 4 5 6 7 • 
1. Sentence Completion 60.31 60.10 61.09 60.86 62.61 63.48 ĬÌĦHŸĬĚ
2. School ':Iork (L5_kert) 41.75 37.32 42.72 40·70 39.96 37.,6 37.51 
"7 Intricsic ŅGŸŬWŨẂŤĮĚ (Likert)32.17 31.24 31.91 ;2.11 
,;' ;1.67 21.30 30.51 
4. Incentive (Like:::.-t) 'l5.77 24·44 25.40 25·17 25.12 24.84 2;.80 j 
I 
• 
Acadenic l-'loti v8.tion School Heans 
8 ŸĚ 10 11 12 13 14 
1. ŐŤŸWŤŪȘŤĚĿŬÜŸŨŤWÙŬŪĚ 59.17 60.82 63.86 62.82 60.47 62.31 64.16 
2. School \{ork (Likert) 38.46 37.42 39.13 39.52 41.87 38.00 40.77. 
3· Int:::.-insic Hotives(Likert) 31.02 30.69 31.16 31.74 31.61 31.35 33.37; 
25·43 24·59 26.31: 
I: i 
4· Incentive (lik8xt) 24.29 23.90 25.63 24·95 
Ac:vtemic Hoti va tion F (dr = 13, 1394) Significance i 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------41 
1. Sentence Completion 3·43 1% 
2. School Work ĜÒÙŸŤŲWĞĚ ;.26 1% 
;. Intrinsic Motives (Likert) 2·71 1% 
4. ŅŪȘŤŪWÙẂŸĚ(Likert) ,·49 1% 
(Multivariate: F = 2.94, d.:f = 52, 5;89, significant at 10/0) 
Tables 76 to 79 show that 
(1) WUŤŲŸĚare very VÙFŸÙȚÙȘŠŪWĚschool differences for all intellectual 
abilities of students; 
(2) the:::.-o:! are significant school differences for stUdents' attitude to home; 
(3) there are significant school c.iffcrences for students' social interest; 
(4) there are d;:;nificant school differences for stuclents' academic 
:::otivation. 
It is 2.180 of inter8st to note the r81lce of school differences in the 
Var.1cl1.lA cOc"11itive and 8.ffective attributesa 
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ØŸŞŨŤĚ 80: RANGE OF SC,{OOL DIFFERENCES TIl PSYCHOLOGICAL V ARIAJlI.,ES 
ps'rcholOG'jc21 V2.ric"bles HaXDnll.f1 Hlghest He an Lowest Me!:J.n 0/0 Differer..ce 
ŸĚ ..... 
1- Verbal 32 13.86 10.37 26.5 
2. NUIDPr:i co.I 33 18.29 8.94 28.3 
-;: 7erb.<tl +lTF!?:pri Oi'll 65 37·15 20.82 25·1 " . 
ŸĦĚ Non-VerbiJl 6c::. .-' 57·44 38.42 29.2 
5. Gener2.l Ir:tel1isencp. 130 94.04 59.06 26.9 
G. At t.::.tnc1e to l.-Tr-r'p ĤŸẂĤ·Ě. 100 70·40 62.24 8.2 
'7 is.filii" t:icm J,:tt.i t'1de 105 7?·D7 65.3? 6.4 I • 
Q F!."t1str; tion ĦŸĦWWÙĚWŨJĦĜŸŤĚ !::E:; 41.13 35.68 9.9 ',..l • .I, 
0 ĻWWÙWŪŸĦŬĚ (Cor:;:osi tinlJ) 5 Ĩ·ŸİĚ 2.96 10.2 " . 
:!.'J. ScC'i.pl ŅŸŨWŤŲŤŸŊĴĚ '"7c- 51.14 45.94 8.3 , , 
12. • Affiliatio'-'. L'1ter'-'st 95 67.39 63·63 4.0 
12. 1:1(1 i.vj r'l'2.JJ t:,' ŅŪŸJĜŸGŚGĚ·..:}st c::t; 31·90 ::>9.84 2.3 
, .. 
,.:..,:;. ::.02del!ic i':0t i V.-:· GŸJWĚ0"'-1. 90 64.16 59.17 5·5 
J ŸĦĚ SCr001 \\:>rk c::'" 42·72 37.3? 9.8 ŸĒGĚ
, to: 
". ŸĦĚ ŅŲŸWŲÙŪVÚȘĚHotivcs 45 33·37 21.30 26.8 
V;. Ince[lt:;.yp: ?;t) HHŸĚ 26.37 23·90 7.1 
From WUŸĚ table, it oan br: seen thpt th:. r?,nee of school "l:i.fferences is 
age (Ufference of OVR1' ŸĪ°Ě/ o. 
This chaJ1ter advances ŬŸHŲĚ enr;.u:t. ry to the extent that the stRtistica1 
techniQ.uAR edOIlted in the a..na.lyses of the present data. sean a:ppropriate, 
and they yielded intellic i bl.e findings. Noreove:r-, the ste:p\><Tise )11u1 tiplp. 
ree;rpssion res1.11 ts ŪȘĦWȘŸĚUl) ŲÙWŸŨŤŲĚnicely with t!:lC's-> of prod1.1.ct-moment 
correlptiol1; a...'10 VÙÜÑŸŲĚ2,bili ties and attributefl also fall into psycholog-
ical1y meanincful SToups in -:he factor analyses. The Clnalyses of v8.riance 
and cov2rianoe resul ts alr;o ŠŨGŸHŤŠJŲĚ to be reasonable. On the whole, we may say 
tho.t the main purposes 01 this VWẀTŸGĚhave been achieved in that the hypotheses 
have been duly tested. There remains the closer scrutiny of the results in 
terms of their iLlplic2tions for educ2,tion in the particular cultural context 
of Hone Kong. 
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CHAPl'ER NINE 
RESULTS ŸŅMĚDISCUSSION 
ŸĤŪĚnoyr to WŸŸĚ ŲŤVẀŸWVĚof WẂŸVĚ study. First, the statistios from 
the e2.rJier ana.lYEes may be sumr::arised in table form for e2.se of reference 
'3I-d. TÙVŸẀVVÙŬŲĦĦĦĚ Those VẀĦŲËŨGŊŠŸØĚ tables are brief, but contain all the 
essential findings. GPUŤŸĚ reading the tables, it should be particularly 
noted that tl:e ȚÎĦẂŬŸŠŞÍĮĚpole of all the varia,bles has the higher scores, 
exce;t in the case of ;ml)o:::mlarity. 
1. The Rel;'>tions of P2 .... ental and Other Variables 
T.qble 81: 
A:ill OTEER PSYCHOLOGICAL VARIABLES 
(p values are given) 
Far8T'Ll Va±iables 
ÖŐŸGȘŲHŬŨŬŇĴĚc;l Fath F2.-tl' :':otb l'..,4-\--, ..... v 1.,... ŸĚ Fdh Pat\--, :t-loth l':Oth F03.th Fath Moth Hoth 
ŒŸŸÙTĦŸĦĞŨŤJJĚ ŸĜĴŪȘĚ ]8S"':; ·"n°·- ŸĚ
.JV···_ Rest Demo Dema Demo Dema Auto Rati Rati Auto 
, Yer1.:lal J.Ol 1'\ /'\1 0.05 0.01 . . . . · ... . . . . • ••• 0.01 • ••• • ••• 0.05 .... .... 0..., .... 
r, Numer •. e.Ol 0.01 · ... C.Ol 0.05 · ... . . . . · ... • ••• • ••• b7t.l c. · ... ' (-) ( -) 
"2: Ye:rbe.}. + C.Ol 0.0l · ... 0.01 0.05 • ••• 0.05 0.05 · ... • ••• • ••• 0.01 ,. 
::UJ:ler. (-) (-) (-) 
I; • lTon- 0.01 0.05 · ... 0.01 . . . . • ••• • ••• · ... • ••• • ••• · ... 0.01 
Verb. ( -) 
r.:; Gen. 0.01 0.01 •••• 0.01 • ••• • ••• . ... 0.05 • ••• •••• • ••• 0.01 ..I' 
Intel. (-) 
ŸĚ Att. t.o 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 o. 
Home 
7· Att. ,,\ 1'\1 0.05 0.01 .... 0.01 •• 0 • C.Ol • ••• 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 ""' . ,.'-. ( Comp.) 
8. 'Aff. o.m_ O.DI 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Att. , 
9· 'Frus. 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Att. , 
10. Soc. 0.01 • • • • 0.01 • ••• 0.01 • ••• 0.01 • ••• . ... 0.01 0.01 0.05 
Int. 
11. 'Aff. • • • • o ••• 0.05 • ••• 0.01 • ••• 0.01 • ••• • ••• 0.01 • ••• • ••• 
Int. , 
12. 'Ind. • • • • . .. . • • • • · ... • • • • • ••• • ••• •• • • 0.05 • ••• •••• • ••• 
Int. , 
(to be continued on next page) 
Table 811 SIGNIFICANCE OF BELlTIONSiIPS ŸĚPAREBTJ.L VABIA'BT.RS 
AND OTiER PSYClIOLOGICAL VARIABLES (COlT 'D) 
(p values are ciftD) 
Parental Variables 
P..,.cho1ogical Path lath Moth Koth Path lath Moth Moth lath lath ÑŬWUĦŸĚ
Variables Cone Rest Cone Best Duo Della Demo DeII& Auto Bati Bati Auto 
13. !.ca. 0.01 •••• 0.01 • ••• 0.01 • ••• 0.01 • ••• • ••• 0.01 0.01 0.05 
Mot. 
14. 'Soh. 0.01 •••• 0.05 •••• 0.05 • ••• • ••• •••• • ••• 0.01 0.05 • ••• 
Work' 
15. 'Intrin. 0.01 • ••• 0.01 0.01 • •••• •••• • ••• •••• • ••• 0.05 0.01 • ••• 
Mot.' 
16. 'IDean. ' 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 ...... 0.01 • ••• 0.05 0.01 0.01 • ••• 
17. Pop. 0.01 0.05 0.05 0.01 •••• • ••• • ••• •••• 0.01 •••• • ••• • ••• 
18. Unpop. •••• •••• • ••• •••• •••• • ••• •••• • ••• •••• • ••• • ••• •••• 
!!!!!.I 1. (-) indicates nep.tive relationship. 
2. 1-5 -- JlI4 Test; 6, 10, 13 -- Sentence CollJletioD Test, 
7 -- eo.position Te.t; 8, 9 -- attitude factors, 
11, 12 -- interest factors; 14-16 - .oti 'Y&tion factors; 
17, 18 - Popularity !est. 
Pour Jl&jor parental factors are 1 ... "1t1 ... to haft s1piticaDt 
relatiollsh1ps with all the inte11ectua1. abilities as .aaured b7 tlle .llI4 fest. 
They are the 'father concerned', 'father restricted', '.other restricte4', 
and 'aother autocratic'. In other words, fathers ahoulcl 'be .ore concenw4 
and 1e.s restricti..,., and .other. ahould 'be 1es. restricti..,. 51.ore 
autocratic for the child's better intellectual 4e .... 1oJ8ent. This ..... to 
iDdieate that intellectually superior student. tend to ha .... father8 who are 
vam, encou.ra,ciDc, c10 .. , consiatent, 3ust, mild, 80ft, relaxed, and lenient 
in treating their children; and alao to have mothers who are mild, 110ft, 
relaxed, and lenient in their treataeDt, lm1 on the other hand, who aq be 
stem, hard, s.vere, strict and alao who ŸĚ1apose frequent puDiabaent in 
tema of their disciplinary .thode. This finding (that the 
ÎŸÍĦĚ
CCOl:nt. In li:m..:; Kone in L"en<:lral, <'mel more 1)8.rticularly 
loe,k s.fter t};pir c' j ŨȘŸŲGĹÍĒĚ l·,hil<:l f".thers go to work, hence the rlothers caJl 
b8 e:x:rected tv ŸĚ loW''! more orl,orhmi ties to exert ,"! disciI,lin:=.try influence 
on tl:eir ȘŸÍJÙŸĦHÍĤŲŤŪĦĚ ŶJŬŲ·JŬQŸŲHĚ the ŮŨŸWŬȘŲŮWJÙȘĚmothers tend to give, 
their cllildren Fore rf?C1J1ar and steady programJTle of book work and 
other exercises, a.nd hence sl)ch const;:mt brain exercise indirectly helps their 
children's in-t.ellect1!al l:,roeress, and mother autocratic home ap:pears more 
inti"llectnB.lly stimuJ<--+.ine in Hone Kone. On the other hand, the results 
could be inter)retAd for t!-le Hons Kong 8i tuation in a way to sugg;est that 
trle mothers show a considerB.':le interest in their children's success 
in the future, <?.nd hence strict !11easures and pressures to succeed could have 
helped indirectly the full development of their children's intelligence. 
This is in line with the current Ii te:r:ature as revie'-led in Chapter Two 
shovring that i:J.tellectuallJ superior children tend to have parents who show 
inter8st in their intellectupl development by exerting pressures to suoceed 
2nd assistance in doing so. Thus the favourable effect of mother autocracy 
could be ascribed to social and cultural pressures in Hong Kong where (as 
was pointed out earlier) school life can be very competitive. It is also 
noted that parental democrctic teaching seems to have a negative effect on the 
development of numerical and verbal+numerical abilities. Again this can 
be attri.buted to the social and cultural pattern of Hong Kong: Chinese 
students have long been used to the less democratic WŊŸŤĚof teaching; in 
other words, the traditional ŸŤWUŬTĚstill prevails in most homes (and 
admittedly in Many schools also); to a.ttempt to employ what may be termed 
a democratic 1t!2,'./ of WŤĿWȘŨŸÙŪŦĚmibht take some time for the children to get 
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accustoreo, <:end during this adjusttlent period, some confusion and adverse 
effect 01"' their int'?l '.ectual growth might be expected. 
The overall resultp also suSgest that parental treatment is most 
UÙŦJŞŸXĚ related. to intellectucl,l abilities "'hile parental teClching is the 
In8st related. This ir..dicates th3.t the "ray the child is treated may be 
more import,:.mt for intellectual development than how he is taught or 
disciplined. This 8Cain has some local cultural implications -- Most 
reople who are famili2r with Hong KonG would agree that in Hong Kong most 
lJaren t s put enougt emphasis on WŤŠȘŲŸŪŤĚand discirliDing their children, 
but perhaps do not pay much ŠWWŤŪWÙŸŪĚto treating their children favourably 
or in an encouraginb manner. Hence, the relation between parental treatment 
and children's intelligence appears to be more significant in such 
circ1JJr.stances. Ho';!ever, the possibility of genetic influence may not be 
entirely ruled out, since it is possible that children with high intellectual 
abilities h"'ve parents with high intellectual abilities, who are also more 
likely to show such beh,wiour. This caution also applies to the similar 
interpreta.tions later. 
All the parental variables have significant relationships at the 1% 
level of confidence, with students' 'atti.tude to home' and also the 
atti tude factors 'affiliation' and 'frtlstr.?tion'. These resul to are ill 
F.ccordance with the f.indirlfs of other investicators and may be accepted 
'.'lith some confidence. Since :pe.rents have 90 much to do with children's 
attitude tOHards 110me, it seems important thEtt they shoulc1 :pay special 
attention to treatin,:.;, te80hing-, ŸŪTĚdisci::/lininc their ȘUŸĚIdren in 
dedrable ways. This is ŲŠJWGWĪŚȘẀŨŠŲŨŸGĚ relevant in the Hong Kong situation 
where most parents like their c:lildxen to observe th", ;'Y)cient Chinese 
virtue "f {'ilial ŨĞÙŤWŸŲĚ CL'1d to IDP.in"ta2.r. close ĹŸȚȚŤȘWÙŬŪŠWŤĚ family ties with 
WJŸŤĴJŨHĚ thoueh som,,:, of +'r.e :-,·.rents JJGŸĮĦXĚ :":!ot lmc" .. : that t1'e way they interact 
trlat they l)refer to stay ÕŸĚto keep 
'd<2:-.1c>cr8,t:..c', ::-n(; 'r,'-ltl<)nal'. This is in GOor'l !:!ccordance ",rith the 
300:'2} isa.tion ::;rocess ŔGĦŸJĚ ȘĴJŸĞŨŠĦÙËÍĮTHĚ 1::y Y2.rious ps;ycholo:;ists C'...lJ.d sodologists, 
'c:.C:'-'C'c:::<.:.tic' J '::,:1,0. ':!'::.ti0na:!.' cal', ;;ive the children greater confidence in 
;10'01'1'.:: 2Jyl 't,:-.U3 t::r: :':) ::'::'.:{f' ŸĴUŤÜĚ :riendlier, );lore oren "Tit}' other::>, e..nd 
'./I.,;",1:::::'c L:cti. GØŸĚtiO.1' [', ... "')(1 i tz f,--lctors 'Gorool '.'lork', 'intrinsic 
l::ctivos', [·,n:::' 'ir:C",Ylt:i.ve' 2.t.::Hin have 2'ellerally sienificant relationships 
\,!ith the ':[l,vC"l!'aole :;?e.r€·;'1ts.1 factors 'col".cerned', 'democr::tic', and 'rational'. 
On"f" WJŬŲŸHĚ this fi.'1din,::; agrees Generally vii th other research rel)Orts and 
:)artic1l18J'1:'t \oJith those ŲŤẂŸŤŴŤTĚin Chaptel' Two. It should be pointed out 
that Hone Kon.:.; VWŨŸŲÍĜÜWĴĚs are r,::. 'her better ::noti v8.ted WŸHŠŪĚmany of those in 
other ph.clSs; it is thlls of int.erest to see thc.t the fe,vour2.ble parental 
fac-tors h:-,ve 't,reir :)osi ti vr:! inn.uence on children's motivation. 
As the distribution of the :'opularity scores is rather skewed, the 
sicnifiCB-'1t relptionships of ;:opularity al1d parental scorl3s should be 
i.'1terpre"ted lIi th cons:idere.hle caution. However, the generally significant 
correlation ŬŸĚpopularity and parental treatment seems reasonable and may 
be accept8d. Unl'opulari. ty, 1:oTNever, fails to sho,,", any significant 
rel;.;tionships ':li th all ,t;arental variables. 
TE'.ble 8", L. SIGNIFICANCE OF RELATIONSHIPS BE'lWEEN PARENTAL VARIABLES 
All"D ĻĿÑŅNÜŸĚVARIABLES (:BOYS) (p values are given) 
ParentaJ. Variables 
Achievement Fath Fath Moth l>!oth Path Fath Moth J.loth Fath Path Moth Moth 
Yariables Cone Rest Cone Rest Demo Dema Demo Dema Auto Rati Rati Auto 
1- Ene-Ush 0.05 · ... · ... 0.01 . . . . • ••• • ••• 0.05 • ••• • ••• · ... • ••• 
2. Science 0.05 · ... • ••• 0.01 • • • • • ••• • ••• • • • • • ••• · ... · ... •••• 
3. Hath. . . . . · ... · ... • ••• •• •• . ... · ... . ... • ••• · ... • ••• • ••• 
4· Overa.l1 0.05 · ... · ... 0.01 •• 0 • • ••• . .. ., • ••• · ... • ••• • ••• • ••• 
Achi. 
Table 83: SIGNIFICAUCE OF RELATIOnSHIPS BETWEEll PARENTAL VARIABLES 
.AiID ACBIEVElNENT VARIABLES 
p values are given 
Parental Variables 
Achieyement ŃŸĦWŨŨĚ Fath 1>Ioth Moth Path Path Moth 'Hoth Path Path Moth Moth 
Variables Cone Rest Cone Rest Demo Dema Demo Dema Auto Rati Rati Auto 
1. Er..glish • ••• • ••• • ••• •• • • 0.05 • • • • • ••• • ••• 0.05 • ••• • ••• • ••• 
2. Science • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• • •• e· • ••• • •• 0 • ••• • ••• •••• • ••• o ••• 
3· Math. · ., . • ••• •••• . . . . • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• 
4· Overall o ••• • 0 •• · ... . ... • ••• o ••• . ... • ••• 0.05 • ••• • ••• • ••• 
Achi. 
It sepms on the ŸŲŤVŮŪWĚevidence thRt sturlents' achievement is not much 
influ8nced by pal.,pnt3.1 v·'-Y>jables. In vie", of t11e over-emphasis on the 
toUDd that tor bqs there are reuoDable correlationa (at the 10 /. 18ftl 
ot confidence) betveen ftrbal., Il11II8rical, ftrbal. ..... rioal., and pneral 
intellipnce; mel JIaclillh, science, ŅŅFWŸWÙȘĦHĚaDd oftrall achieTI ••• t 
(!able ŸHĚp. IS-4>. Por cirls, the aca4e-io ŪŞŸŤȘWĦĚ".re tcnmd. to 'be 
related to particular intellectual abilities at ŸÙÕǾĮĚleftls or 
signitioaDoe (Table 57, p. 188). 
The preTioua three Table. 81-83 sucpst that Bnothe.i. I which .tate. 
that -there are aipiticant relational:ti;lI_between parental. behaTiour, aDd. 
chilclren I. wr'bal, DUMrical, DOD-ftr'bal, and pneral intellipnce , attitude, 
interest, IIOtivatloli, populari't7. and achieTIMnt.- is oBlY' ,artial17 
proftd. Quite a mll_ber of the relationabips in the.e tables are t01Dl4 to 
be statiaticallY' insipiticant or rather Man'n,' eaa tor preHDt pur)O .... 
? • Sex Di f:e:::'ence2 }-'1 '1:: .. :::,; OUS Ycu .. 'ip._bles 
To.ble 84: SIG:aFICAlTCE OF SEX DIFPERENCZS IN PSYCHOLOGICAL VAlUABLES (r values are given) 
Psycholociea1 
Variable lJfOVA k"CUVA ĦŸĴ·ĿÙŊËĦŅÍĦĚ ANCOVA ŶŊŸĿÕŒĻĚ
(J.ll ĜŸGŨŨĚ (all (8_11 
maternal paternal parenta.l parental 
variables unfe,vourable favourable variables 8,9 
as variables as variables as covariates) 
covar5ates) covariates) cowiri:=>,tes) 
1- Verbal 
- * 0.05 
(F = 3.3?) (F = 4.86) 
2. NU'Tler. 0.01 * 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
(F = 1..l.88) (F = 8.43) (F = 13.98) (F :: 12.77) (F = 9.85) 
3. Verbal+ 0.01 * 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.01 NUI:ler. (F = 8.66) (F = 5.64) (F = 10.96) (F = 9.49) (F = 6.90) 
4. Non- 0.01 * 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Verbal (F = 78.71) (F = 69.79) (F = 84.07) (F = 83.10) (F = 75.81) 
5. General 0.01 * 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Intel. (F = 45.51) (F = 38.64) (F = 51.13) (F = 49.13) (F :: 43.45) 
6. Attitude 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.05 
to Home (F = 7.00) (F = 6.88) (F = 6.97) (F :: 4.12) 
7· Att. (Comp.) 
8. 'Affi 1i a tion 
Atti tude' 
9. 'Frustra-
tion 
Attitude' 
10. Social 
Intp.rest 
11. 'Affiliation 
Interest' 
12. 'Individual-
ity Interest' 
13· AcadeJTlic 0.05 
l>loti ŸØŠĚtion (F = 5.80) 
14. 'School Work' 
15· 'Intrinsic 
Motives' 
16. 'Incentive' 
17· Popul;;>,ri ty 0.05 (F :: 4.05) 
0.05 
(F = 3.96) 
18. Unpolmlar-
ity 
ŸJĚ* ÙŲĦȘŨJÙĦŸŠWŤVĚ boys superior. 
ȘŬJŪȚÍKÍŸGËȘŤĞĚ betvree1 bo;:,rs and girls in all intellectual abilities except 
ver1nl ĴŊJĴĦÙĦŨÙWĦŸHĦĚ T'nis ŠȘŸŬŲTĦȘĴĚ c;.ni.+'p Fell with otht;3r related resea.rch findinss, 
ĴŸĦĚc., Vernon1 C!_9 6J) VĢGĮWŸTĚ tt,8.t boys tend to do ŞŸWWĦŤŲĚon ŪẀÜŤŲÙȘĮŸĚability 
3lid non-ve2.'ba.l tests. ,.,hether boys or girls are VẀŸĒŘŤŲÙŬŲĚ in 
" ĨŸGÙJJŊŞŨŤŸĚ (1961) rev,"',l'Jc t1,::,.+. A:"1'i ŸŸŪĚ ::ClyS ?erforr;; u.::,precip1,ly 'better on 
:10t Si;';1i f; ĿĿGGĴÍWŨŸŲĚ so) th[J . n .::;irl S 0'1 +'he verbal ŸŤĚst seems to add ruore to 
ŸÙŨUŤŪĚ tr.p effec+ of elT ŸGĨWŸŲŪŠŨĚunf2VOlll'P()le fEctors is removed, the 
F 1'",t,'j 0 fo" v,?"lJ2.1 abilit;jr beco'TIE's his-he")', VŨÍŤŸVWÙŪŦĚthat fpther's 
t,md to reduce sex oiffE'rE'DCes b ve-r:-bal al1ility. It seems that the father 
plays a ',101'0. irnpOl.'t-:>::")t 2"·"t th8.r t.he Plot.her in ::linimisinc sex clifferences. 
It may 21s0 b0 ele.imed th::.+ f?.thers e.r"l mo!?e consistent and iml)artial to 
ŃÍĦGĦJĒGWUŤŲĴŸÌÍGÌHĚ '·,re finn th8t \!hen the cffpct of all maternal factors and 
verbal +numerical, non-verh2.1., z-nc general intellisence are all lowered: 
th1s ratf1.er Sll.ceests t1-1&t thes'? tHO gTOl1pS of factors are important 
contributorc to the sex differ"'nces i:r.. the aoove inte1lectual areas. 
It is also noted tne.t the F r2.tins for the former E.re smaller than those 
f'or tlv? latter. This seP-illS to indica.te that maternal factors playa more 
imrortent part in causing s€,v differences i;:;. the v:;.rious intellectual 
abili.ties other than verb<?l. Sue!! finrlings 2.re in agreement with other 
ÚẀTĿËØŅŸŪWJJĨĚ of the ÑȘŪŸJĴĚKane local 91 tuation where it is found that mothers 
tend tv -:;ay Dore 8ttentbn to the intellectual development of the boys, 
ŸĴUŬĚ aT'? ex]}ected. tel ŐGĒŸĴĦÙJĤÕJŲWĚ the family .... lhen they ero'" up. 
0,; the other hf:l1.d, when the effects of e.11 paternal unfavoura.ble 
:acbrs and all parental ffvoure.ble factors are removed in turn, the F 
ŲȚĒHŸÙŬVRGĦŲŤĚ 211 :::-aisec., ÒÍÍËŨXÙŸŦĚthat these two groups of factors help to 
red.uce sex d.iffere:ilces j n numerical, verbal +numerical, non-verbal, and 
general intelliZpncA. HO"I€ver, paternal unfavourable factors appear to be 
ŸŬŲŤĚ important in Ini!limisinS sex dif:"erences, since the F ratios have :higher 
values in this case. Thus it seems appropriate to reiterate the point that 
ȚŸWUŤŲĮĚare nore consistent and impartial towards sons and daughters in 
their ẂŤŲŞÎŸĚ traininc and, be sed en t:he above a.dditional evidence, in 
their encouragement of developine General intellectual abilities. 
Tturnine to the general attitude to home, there is a significant sex 
difference at the 1% level (as measured by the Sentence Completion Test). 
This appears to have 2. eul tural implication since most Chinese girls tend 
to be more affiliative than boys, whereas in some parts of the world girls 
:::light be found to be as independent as boys. When the effects of the three 
groupe of factors (all maternal factors, all parental favourable factors, 
and all ŮŠŲŤŪWŸŨĚfactors) are removed separately, the F ratios are lowered, 
the last eroup havinc the 0Teatest lowerinG effect. Apparently, all father 
cmd. mother behaviour, favourable and unfavourable, contribute to the sex 
difference in cJlildren' s attitude tow2.rds home. Similarly, sex differences 
ŸÙŦŪÙȚÙȘŠŪWĚat the 5% level were found for academic motivation as measured 
by the Sentence Com:;letion Test. T!1is is in line with the common 
phenomenon in ::lone KonG, na":lely that educ2tion for girls is {;enerally less 
fp.voured, 2nel girls stayinc on lmtil an age around 17 are necessarily more 
Fin211y, no significant sex differences whatever in social interest '\-lere 
shOvm for boys Ana Cir1 s, though the girls were found to be significantly 
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hicher ĤJŸJŠĦŪĚ the boys in their ŸŬŨĹẀŨŠHŲÚWXHĚ and this sienificance is slightly 
ŸĜĞŘGËŸŲŤTĚ by removj.n::;; the effect of all maternal fEctors. This seems to show 
U!8.t T'.otheJ" ŞĻŸŰẂÙÌÍÍŸGĚ contributes to a sm2.1l extent to sex difference 1.:.1 
po:;:mlRJ"i t:-. HO'lrever, in view of thp f8.ct that social interest (or 
Gocishi 1 tty) and po:)ula':'i ty ;:.re diff'icul t to define in terms of the Hong 
Kon..; cuJ t',rral ĿÕÙŸŸĦĒHẂWHĚ the ,;?resent find:incs cen.'1ot ::e considered conclusive. 
Acr'::'evements 
" , . SCi::llCS - If-
0.01 * 
I +.V:;OVA 
\:':"""".J.. 
:1ater::'!ctl 
us.ri:-·.1]les 
ŸGĚs 
cO'!"l.ri2.+.es) 
0.01 
(;:.,lfXCOVA ĜTWŸĿÕŒĻĚ (n.t;ICOV,A ŸŸŒĦĻĚ
ŸŠWŤŲŪÎĦŨĚ GĴĴJŨŲGJØĦWŸGŊĚ pe.rel1.+.al an 0. 
')l!f;:;,vollr.l.1Jle ŸÎẂŬŲŸJĒJGŎĦŌŨŤĚ var i p.bles intel'"'! 
variables C.S v3.rL'.bles 28 covp.ri-lect-
ĿÌGĦŲĒGJŲGŸ·ŘWĲŸĞĚ e.G ȘŬẂÎĦŸĪĦĤ ptes) ua1 
;.tes) abil-
ities ! 
as . 
covar.., 
:i.ates) 
0.0' 0.01 0.01 0.05 
(F ::: } 0.87) (F 0- 10.81) (1" :: J.1.14) (F = 9.57)(F ĶĲĤĲÖĞĜŃĶŸŸĚ
ËŸĦĚ OVF'rr,ll 
ĻȘUÙŤẂŸÜŤŪWĚ
l;ot'?: * inaic::>.teR boys su:::'erior. 
Reeardinc ĮĿŸŨŬŪŨĚ ;.'cr:ieYeme'1ts, there is a hiehly si-=..ni ficant sex 
d.iffe:renCA 1.n E:?t!:0 T!o.tic:s in favour of' t1->.e ŞŬŸVĦĚ Also boys ",ere found to 
!y better (thOl.lCh not Ri[;::1.ificantly so) in science and overall 8.chievements, 
lj1lt there ''',,9 no !'leY 0t ȚȚŤŲȚŸØÍȘŤĚ in :3nZlish. This is in reasonabl'3 agreement 
",itYJ'1 In?,joritr r)f WUŸĚ f'::"'1db.::;s of others for sex TÙȚȚŤŲŸŪȘŤVĚ in the 
PHĦŸÚĦĴJŪĦĴGJĨĚ intellectual "oilities. It haB been Rhm'!l'1 that ÎȘUÙŤŸØŤÜŤŪWVĚhave 
highly sig'!1.ific8T.t correlp.tions with intellectual abilities. It is of 
interest to note th;.tt thoUtSh boys are significa.'I1tly better than cirls in 
WŶĤŸŤÙŲĚ ÙŪWĜŸŨŨŤȘWẀŃWŨĚ abnities (a.s shown earlier), the sex differences in 
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scir:mce an.d overall ŠȘŸTŤẂŤÜŤŪWĚPËŸŲŤĚ fou..'ld to be insienificant. A reason 
£'01.' this is th2.t e;irls are more highly motivated than boys (othenTise 
they woulel. not be i!l sc'2001 at the Pge of rtbout 17 in the Hong Keng 
si WẀĒWÙŬËŸŸĚhence no marked superiority is shown by boys over the ei-rls in 
science and ovel'2.lJ. 2.chicvement in s},)i te of their 81UPerior ability. 
ŸĴŨUŤŪĚ WŸŮĚ ef+'ec·l:p. of '3J.1 maternal variables,all parental favourable 
vari2.bles, and all parental variables are removed separately, the P ratios 
al'P lovrered, showinG that these groups of ẂŠŲÙÙĹŞŨŤŸĞĚ are partly responsible 
for sex differp.ncp in mathematics. However, when the effect of both aee and 
intpllectual e>'Jilj ties together is removed, the F r8.tio is very much 
reduced --- in fact to nearly half of the ratio before removing the effect. 
This scems to ÙÜŮŨŸŲĚ th:>.t Rge a..'1d intellectual e>.bHities contribute most 
of the seY.: diffe)'eLc'? in oathematics, and this is in agreement ",ith the 
other evi'lence in this study. On the other hand, when the effect. of all 
paternal ẀŲĦȚJJLĦŒÌÍĦŨĦŲȘHŸGĞŨŤĚ variables is removed, the F ratio is raised, and 
thus fi".t:her restricted, demanding, and autocratic behaviour tends to reduce 
the sex difference in ÜŠWUŤŸŌWÙȘVĦĚ In view of the necessary precautions 
:pointed out by Gourlay.3 (1953) ",hen interpretinG resuJ. ts from analyses of 
cQv.:>.riance, WŸŤĚabove interpret:=ttions should be accel,ted ¥i th some 
reservation. 
The foregoL"'lC T:,ble:: 84-85 shm·, that Hypothesis II which states that 
"there are significant dif'erences between boys and girls in coenitive 
and affective attributes, 2.nd achievements" can only be partially accepted, 
since quite a number of the sex differences are found to be insignificant. 
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3. Multiple Regrescion Models 
ÑŸẂÚŪȘĚÙŪWŲŬŸẀȘŤTĚthe regression models for the cognitive and 
;?ffectiv'l attributes 3.8 ŸGŲŤŨŨĚ a.s for achievements in the :;:revio1..ts chapter, 
'lnd 2.130 h2ving c'JEl;::re.d the models for boys 2.nd girls as well as the 
total sa.r.::ple, ve e.rA r.(')1;! reAdy to brinG into closer focus the essential 
ŤŶJJJJGŤŲĴŚŸŤŨŨWŠŨĚ ȚŤÓĦWẀĤŸŤVĚ of U:e various ::::lodels. In Tables 86-89, the 
prr>dictors 0:::- :::'2.1'c'Ut8.1 QŸŲÙŠŞŨŤVĚare re:,resented as follows: 
JS. :: , fEl.ther concerned' 
X2 = 'father restricted' 
X3 = 'nother concerned t 
Xt; = 'J11other restricted' 
Xc:; :: 'fpther democratic' 
ŸĚ
Xh = 'fa.ther demandingt 
'-' 
ŸĚ -- 'mother democratic' 
Xs := 'mother demanding' 
Xq :: 'father autocratic' 
,/ 
• ŸÕĚ= 'father rE.tional 
ŸŨĚ:: ',x-ther rational' 
JŸŚÎĚ = GŸŬWUŤŲĚautocratic t 
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GĨŅŇJİŅŃŅĿĴJGJŸĿNĚ OF r.rlJL':'IPLE R !lID ORD?lR OF n·1PORTAHC:S OF 
ÖŸĒŨŨÙËİØĻÒĚ ŒŸŇŅĻĨÒRŐĚFOR PREDICTIOK OF OTHER PSYCIlOLOGICAL VARIABLES 
CO':'''l'1itive 
Attributes 
_. 7e:::,kl 
Tote.l 
Girl 
Tot:;:.l 
1. ŸĿŸĤ Doy 
Vcr1:;.::J. 
5. Ge::l€ral 
In+.ell-
Girl 
Tota.l 
Girl 
(p ẂŸŨẀŤVĚŠŲŸĚeiven for R) 
C).Ol 
0.01. 
0.01 
O.OJ 
0.01 
C.Ol 
0.01 
0.01 
C.02. 
O.OJ. 
Fi:::st 
x I: 
Set::ono 
-x, ŸÎĚ
Fourth ŃÙȚWŸĚ
The :luI ti:;;le corre13+.ions for all the i:.ltellectuaJ. models '·rere found 
to ŸŤĚ sitr.lificant at tl:e 1% level of confidence. The t",o most important 
rrecict2rs are clearly X4 ('mother restricted') and Xl2 ('mother autocratio'), 
Wr1 the two next IDl'Ort?nt ŸJŲŤTÙȘWŬŲVĚare Xl (, father conoerned I) and X5 
ĜGJËGĜŸWUŤŲĚ dc'"!oGraUc'). It should be noted that :rom Table 81 (:p. 229) the 
':::lothe!' r,"=stric ŸĦŤȘĦGĚ ŸĴĦËŨTĚ 'father concerned t factors ȘMŸŤĚ positively, while the 
'!:nt:ber ŠŨĤHWŬŸŲŠWÚŸGĚ e_rtd GËŠWUŸŲĚdemocrRtic' factors are nezatlve1y related 
tf' ÙJJWŤŨGĦŤȘŞĦĹHŸĚ :tbUi +i98. This sugGests that for better intellectual 
develc::;ment, mothers shou11 be 1es:: restrictive but lUore Emtocratic, 
GJËÒŤŲŤŸ·ĹĚ !:'+'}18:':'2 VUŸÒGŨTĚ be mOr(2 concerned but leGs democratic. The above 
findinE;:'8 are s.iI::ila-r to those a.lready discovered or mentloned in the 
discussiort ("In the rp!.::.tion3hips bet"reen the intelli,zence variables and 
;arental -ra:dableC3. Ho\,!ever, t!1ese reG'1'ession models eive a rather better 
understandinc of the particulor relationships involved by placing the 
rarer..t2.1 v8.ri::Lbles ir. their order of importe.nce for prediction of a 
pa-,..-ticule.r <,.bilit:' for coys, girls, or for the general sample. It is elso 
of interest to see that for boys, the paternal predictors XŸĚ ('father 
concerned') and ŸĚ('father TŤŸŬȘŲŠWÙȘGĞĚ appear to be more important than 
.) 
t:::'e :::1a:t;erno.J predidcrs in relation to non-verbal and general intelligence, 
\1hich reverses tho order of importance found for other mod.e1s. As pointed 
o'J.t b:' Vernor.4 (19 69) and others, the democratic but demanding home' climate 
el:coura{:,"es be"tbr intel1ech12.l progress. However, the Hong Kong situation 
is such thht most ŸŸŲŤŪWVĚare demandinz and consequently in the experimental 
res1uts pres8nted, this ȚŸȘWŌŲĚdoes not stand out so prominently in the 
regression models. 
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T2.hle 87: SIGl'TIFICA-:rCB OF !1OLTIPLE R AND ORDER OF IMPORTANCE OF 
P .A .... 'lEFTAI: VARIA,13TJES FOR PREDICTION OF OTHER PSYCHOLOGICAL VARIABLES (CONT'D) 
(p v8.1ues are given for R) 
;..ffective 
Attributes Sa..n12l e R First Second Third Fourth Fifth 
Total 0.01 
'S.o 'S.1 ŸĚ ŸĚ ŸĚ
Attitude to Bov 0.01 X5 2S.1 2S. ŸĚ I:to .. ÑŬÜŸĚ
'Jirl 0.01 JS.l ŸĚ JS.o ŸĚ ŸĚ
Tot;:ll 8. r)J. X5 is. 1 X ŸŬĚ X9 7 
A ttit'.,d e ĨÌŸŲĚ (\ ,"., X5 is. 1 'Lr =s.o X9 ...... ..., ....... (CCl1!p. ) 
Gid ('\ r" JŸĚ Xt:; 'S.1 'S. -X6 - ..... -
• 
.I 
Tot.al o.e' :s.o ŸĚ JS. JS.1 X5 
'Affiliation Boy 0.01 JS.o ŸĚ ŸŨĚ X5 X, Atti hld.e' 
GirJ 0.01 :s.o JS.l =s. Xc:: 
..J x., 
Total :'.·:}1 ŸĚ \1 ŸĜŅĚ X2 X3 ........ 
WŃŨĒŸĚVWÚŸŸĚŸHÙŨGŸŅĦĚ :?o:; (:.01 X, X7; v ŸÍĚ X6 '1 
;"t"::' h.:::c' 
_0 
'" 
ŊŨŸGŸGŨĚ , ,"'1 X, ·r X2 JS.o X4 \w' • ŚĦŸĚ ·":n 
Tctal ('\ (\' X ... A 
'S.O ĤŸĚ ŸÎĚ.• 0' J "7 
Soc; ".1 ÍĨŬŸŲĚ n.0l Xc:: y Xo Yl.?, -Xe -i 
ÒĦ·ËĦ·ŅĤŊĒGŸ·ŸŸĤĢGĴĚ I '" 
'Ji::."'} 0.01 A5 -X2 :-S, -X4 ŸÕĚ
ŸHĦĚ.. +r,1 C.Jl X_ 
-X6 
-JS.2 1""3 =s.o .. ' ...... "r.,.;....;,. 
'" 
'" 
, J."::ili',ti01: :Boy C.OT X5 -XI" -x, ŸĚ X4 _2 IntpreFlt' 
Girl ':t.05 x, " -JS.l X3 X X5 
_v - 8 
Tot;>l 0.rl Xc -X XJ.2 X6 X5 
'" 
e 
'Il1c:..:vj()'.'?.l ÙWŸŲĚ
ŸÎĚInte:r:-",·t' ?·c:r Xq ŸĚ X5 -Xa 
-' 
ŸÙŲŨĚ 0.01 X/ -XS ŸÎĚ ĤŸĚ ŸŬĚ0 
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The ĹŲŤẂÙŬŸŊŚVĚ T:c')J.8 87 shows very clearl-:: th:l.t all parental fe.vourable 
ȘKŸŸĚ-riolll's, GĦÍĦŸŤŨXĚ coY) cc !:'!1ed , democretic, and rational p.re important for 
VG-r../ well ,·ri WŸĚŸŬŲŲGJÍŬŪĚ m.l.T.2an exre!.'i.ence as ",ell as research findings from a 
nill1ber of sources ŴÙŸĿJÍĚ c1eR.rly s'..lg::;est that favovrable parental behaviours 
or child-:(',?8.ring Il'Rctices breed favourable attitudes. The overall picture 
of 8.11 the models Is that JS.l ('mother rational'), JS.o (, fAther rational'), 
ŸĚ('r::;.other democr'3.tj c t), ŸĚ('father concerned'), and X5 (, father democratic') 
8,re the chief determimmts of attitude, in that order of importance. 
'::'he .:;eneral rictel.:,.e of tr'e interest models reveals that the order of 
importance of tlte ra!.'F'lltal factors is ŸĚ(. father democratic'), ŸĚ
('mother democratic'), p.r.:i ŸÕĚ('father rational'). Such results correspond 
clllsel:r with those found in the discussion of the correlations of interest 
v(?,ri.abJes ,.,ith parp'ltal variables, but the order of their importance is 
determined here. 
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Tablp 88: SIG:TIFICAHCE OF !1tJLTIPLE R AND ORDER OF IMPORTAJWE OF 
ÖĻŨŨÙŸÔØÍŨĦÒĚVAHIABL:C;S FO!{ HiEDTCTIOH O}:' OTHER PSYCHOLOGICAL VAlUABLES (CONT'D) 
(p v211les are given for R) 
AffectiV'e 
ĻWWŲÙŞÍĦŸWĦŤVĚ S'3.I!lple R First Second Third Fourth Fifth 
Tof;81 o.o! ŸĚ JS. JS.l X5 -X6 I 
AcadeTTlic Boy O.OJ. Xs ŸŨĚ Xq -X6 X; Hotivation 
Girl 0.01 x., ŸĚ ĤŸĚ ŸŨĚ X8 
Total 0.01 ŸĚ ŸŨĚ ĤŸÎĚ X9 X4 
'Scho')l :Soy C.05 ŸĚ -JS.2 JS.l -X6 X9 Work' 
Girl 0.0l :s X4 JS.l X2 ĤŸÎĚ
Total 0.01 ŸĚ X; -X6 -JS.2 X4 
'Intrinsic Boy 0.01 
-X3 JS.2 ĤŸĚ -X6 JS.l 
:Natives' 
Girl 0.01 ŸĚ x., X4 -X6 -XS 
Total 0.01 X, :Sl X4 -1S.2 ŸÕĚ
'Incentive' Boy 0.01 JS. ŸŨĚ X4 -\2 X6 
Girl 0.01 ŸĚ ŸŨĚ X4 \0 ŸÎĚ
Total 0.('1 X4 X9 \ -X5 ŸŨĚ
Po:pu.12.ri ty Boy 0.05 X4 X9 \ -x 5 Xs 
Girl 0.01 X4 JS. X9 XJ.2 ĤŸĚ
Tot<'_l -X Q X2 ĒŸŨĚ X3 X5 
Un;o11lu 8.:::,i ty Boy X4 -Xl 0 Xs ĤŸĚ X3 
Girl -X X2 c .; -x, ŸŨĚ 1S. X6 
Total 0.01 XQ »1 Xg ĤŸĚ ŸĚ
Overall ĨÌŸŲĚ X9 is. -x Xe -JS.2 5 Popularity 
ÕŊŸĪĚ X JS.l -X \2 -X6 Girl Q 5 
I " 0+""e1' t . , , ) t' \ -- " __ . ra ŸĚnn2, L al't> ŲGŸĚ two main 
in ÒÙJŸGĦÎWĚ JĶLŲGŸĚ ,,}::o t>,ilt XI: ĜGŸŬWUŤËGĚ resi:ricteri t ), 
r 
Xq (t father fmtocratic I). 
T:.ble 
ĻȘUÙŤẂŤÜNGŸWVĚ
JVŪŤŸÙVUĚ
Science 
N:",t hema ti c s 
Overall 
Achi '?verlent 
" 
ŐŅJJĴGJŸŅĿŚÏÍØĿJĿĴĚ C? l·TLTIPLE R .!,lD ORDE'] C'F nIPORTATJCE OF 
h..R;;;:::':'"'.,L -nCUA:-3L:2S FOR P:?lED:CTICn OF ĻĿŎŅNŒĒNËGŸŸĒØŐĚ
(f values are civen for R) 
Sanlrle R First Second Third Fourth 
ŁŬŸŲĚ 0.01 X4 JS. ĤŸĚ -Xc; .,; 
Girl Xq Xc:: -X 
-X6 
.I 3 
ŁŬŸŲĚ 0.81. ÞŸĚ
-JS.l JS. -X,., '+ I 
Gid 0.05 -x 3 JS.o -1S.1 -X6 
R:;y 0.01 X4 ĤŸĚ ŸĚ -X 2 
Girl 0.05 -x 3 \0 -x 5 -JS.l 
Bo:r 0.01 X4 ĤŸĚ 1S. -X 3 
Girl 0.05 X9 -X3 X4 XJ.o 
Fifth 
XJ.l 
X2 
-Xq 
./ 
X9 
-X3 
",X6 
ĤŸĚ
-'i.l 
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l'l!e ini'lu"nce of the ĦJJGŠŲŤŪŨŸŠŨĚ varia.bles on the achievements of boys 
?nd Cirh is ŰŨŸĦÙWŤĚ rU."fferent. For boys, the important factors are X4 
( 'n:ot her Y.''? sb.'icted ' ), x, (' fEl ther concerned'), and X-r (, I:lother democratic'), 
- i 
':.Jut foY- .:;i:::-12 , X3 ('n:o+he:?:' concerned'), X9 (, fctther autocratic'), and JS.o 
( 'f?ther r?tion.?l') ÎHŲŸĚ rrJ0:?:'e iml)ort8.nt. This LTeat cLifference can be 
l'Iothers ter'? are more conce:!:.'!led with the acadeTllic success of their sons. 
Furthermore, since in none Kerle::; most mothers do not usually '-lork outside 
hOLle, ŴŸÙŨŤĚ J'athers eo out most of the time C'lnd he.ve less personal contact 
wi th t11e children at tome, the mothers' influence is consequently much 
greater th2.n tr-e f<:,th"Ts'. As for gi:ds, thoue1 : mothers still hcwe a 
domirlatins ÙŪȚŨŸŨŤGÍĿŤHĚ fathers ŠŸGŮŤŠŲĚ to exert a greater influence than 
they do on boys. It 5 s a1f:'!o interest:tng to note that for predicting 
a.caoeTliic success, parpnbl discipline fe.ctors appear not to be actively 
invol yed in WĴŸŤĚ cS.se of boys, whereas for girls, parental teaching factors 
are not of great importance. 
To sum U:Q, for WUŸĚHonG Kong situatic'n, it appears that, taking only 
the pp.rent;-;l ŮŲŸHTÙȘWŬŨGVĚ into consideration, l2.ck of mother restricted 
tre2tment and d.emocratic teachinG, and the presence of father concerned 
treatment tend to be beneficial ir terms of academic achievement for boys; 
whilp- lpck of mother concerned treatment and fe.ther autocratic discipline, 
and the presence of f2ther rational disci:Qljne appear to be more impo:rtant 
for eirls. It shonld bl'! 1'2.rt5.c111a.rly ŸŬÙŪWŤTĚout that mother democrat5.c 
teachirg -ends to be. lmfc'vourablA for boys and mother concerned treatment 
ẀŲLȚŠẂŬẀŲĴJWŞŨWĶŸĚ for gi "'.'1s. Pe:::-r'.aps ae-ain this has eJl import:mt local bearing, 
sincp the present Hon, .. : Kcn[; ""ducational VŸŲVWŤŲŪĚ does not pa.rticularly call 
for such democratic teac1linc for academic VẀȘĜŸŤVVĦĚ Also, concerned mothers 
:r.ight unduly affect the li1otiv",.tior'. of the girls, ?nd hence lack of mother 
concerned treatPient CO')} r:l wen tend to be indirectly more helpful. 
Table 90: 
ĦJ·ŚȘÍŅÙĦGŸGÙĒGGJĨŸJËĮGGÍWĮĚ
ŸŸĴĦËĚ 1 ŸĚ ",., 
-
ĨŸĦŸGJĦĹÍŊĦĿŸĚ
ŨJŸŸĚ":,,cn' 2t i C8 
Overp l 1 
-ic: ;-"Y'2,' pr:t 
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ŐŅŇŸŅØŃŅĿJHJǾJĿĨĚ OF Ÿ·ÍǾÒØŅÖÒNĚR AND ORDER OF TI-iPO:"1TANCE OF 
(; value:" are give:"'. for R) 
ĨÎŪJŸĚe C? Pi c'st ŐŮȘŲĦŪĜŸĚ ':1:hi-:-c FQ1::rth Fifth 
30:'" (). , .... " X",.. ŸŲĚ X_. ÞŸȘJJĚ -Xp Ar: HŸŪĚ ) ) I-i· ) .. .: 
.....,.. ., C.(,l v 7., " ŸȘĦĚ ÞŸĦĚJ':"::' "'24 -x __ '.J 0 
.i'" 8 
.3 - .• ("\ C' ""t' 
"." I ÞÎŸĚ -7L ? i:r;, y "u '-25 
--' .- .,I .., 
ŇGJGŸŨĚ ŸĚ ", ĤŸĚ x? '1 V -x, X-;: Ii . '... ;,", ĒGÍŸĚ
-, 
_,2 
.,I'T 
JJȘŸ·Ě 21.01 X ... ,.. .. -x., Xt:: ĤŸĪĚŸĚ,) .!'21 ŸĹĚ J 
:}1."1 " ,"1 ĤŸŸĚ ÞŸŸĚ ŸĬĚ -X X34 , -. "- ! 4 
ll"'\"r O.'Jl X26 X?7i ĤŸĦÎĚ ẄŸĚ -x, "'oJ 
." 
" 
-9 
Ÿ·ÙŲŨĚ o. Cl. -x, ÞŸWÍĚ ĤŸĪĚ ŸĲĚ ŸĬĚ
" , 
.. ;v-re, X 
- 4 
= '!!lc-:r..er concernecl', X5 = 'mother restr:i cted' , 
dem0cr2tic', X8 = 'mother denocratic', ŸÕĚ= 'father 
Rut')0.1";ltj c', ŸŐĦÎĚ = 'L:other rational', ŸĪĚ= BocieJ. interest, 
Y1.G = Cicc'.dei::ic ÜĜĞ·JŸÙẂĮĦWÙŬŪŊĚ ŸĲĶĤHŲȚÙŨÙŠWÙÕŲÙĚintere'stlX2l :; 
GVȘŸGŘÌȘŨĚ vrork', X23 ='iY':cent.:ive', X2f; = vArbal, X25 :: numerical, 
X35 = l'"J1:,o::m12rHy. 
'w'he-:l "lJ.l the vari;::;.oles, i.e., 2) ar,"nt2J., co::"n:itive n.nd affective 
AGain the T:1oGels for hoy-;; are (;:t'_i te different from WĴGĤÕŐȚŸĚ fqr girls. For 
boys, tpp imI1,\1'hnt rred:ctors are X26 (verbal+numerical) in EnClish, 
ÜŠWŶĤĤŨŤŲŪÎWÙȘŸHĚ 2nd overall acrievement; X". (verbel) in science; Of 
('incenti.ve') in science ŸÍǾTĚ overall s-chieverlent. Such results are expeoted 
2.nc1 ?re in ;:;ccord<>nce "lith other reseR-rch findings th::tt verbal And numerical 
8.bili ties 'lrp io:)ort;;1.nt for aCCtc1f'!r;lic success, and also "lith the evidence 
-
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in tris s+'ll rly th" t nnr:-vp.:,:,')21 8.bili ty is not emphasised in Hont; Kons_ 
AlSI), iJ1Cpntivp Ÿ·LHŸŲVĚ ['.1 so an imI'ortant role In deter:nil1ine the success of 
?re X5 (':nother rt'stricted') ::tnd JS.2 ('mother raticnal')_ AbSence of 
mother restricted treELtment and lack of mother rational discipline appear 
more favourable. Again, SUC}l findin[;s have rather more local iml)Ortance, 
si11"e with the present highly competitive Hong Kong educationE'.l system and 
t:::.e mainly f2,ctual content of the syllabuses, these allparently unrelated 
ÜĮWŤJŲJŪȘŸÍĚ characteris"ticro: are the mont predictive of achievement in boys. 
As regards acliievec.ent for girls, parental jnfl1..1ence seems to be even 
ŨŤVŸĚthan for boys and does not come out prominently in the regression 
ef],uations. The import:mt predictors aPl'es.r to be ŸÏĚ(verbal) in English, 
C:.nd Y'1. (a,::-€') in F'cience, m?,them'O'.tics, and overall achievement. The negative 
bear5nc of age in t\;.e caso. of the e;irls is noteworthy, and a reasonable 
explanation for this is thd. dcll girls stay on 1'1.8 repeaters and hence a 
negative relat.ion apr-ears. It 2,lso seems to show that this is not the case 
with boys since ŸĚ(age) 10es not ŠŮŸŤŠŲĚin any equation as a negative or 
8.S a positive :;?redictor. Othe-r. 2redictors which aprear to be more important 
for girls are X34 (po:,ul.:.rity), and JS.6 (academic motivation). This result 
is l.mderstandable if we consider t'r1Pt the more s1..:ccessful girls tend to be 
nore popular ,,,ith t.he class (e.e., the students usuall:J' elect their top 
;:"lrl to be their cl?ss C:lonitress) and a.lso th&.t girls 1<1ho continue with 
...., 
their studies ti:l the aGe ",round 17 are ŦŤŪŤÚGGGĨĦŸJGXĚ better motivEtted than 
thp avprace boys (the Cirl s h2.ving more inducement to leave, and the boys 
beins more concerned, vi th their careers). Hence popularity and genera.l 
academic 1'l0tiY0.tion t.=>nd to be better predictors for success in girls. 
It is of interest tc note specially that for boys, on tllis evidence, 
incentive ŠJĴJHŸŤŠĦŲVĚ tCl he more iml)Ortant for acade-:dc S',lccess (alonGside 
co;:.,nitive abilHie:;), wherpa:: for Cir1s, pOl'ularity seems to he.ve the 
greater influence. We should have ŤŸŮŤȘWŤTĚthis, for such findings 
comply with common ŞŤŨÙŤŸWUŠWĚChinese boys are more concerned with 
academic honours aIdsuccessee, wbile sentimental attitudes 
(especially popularity) are more common amongst girls and popular 
girls are uSUally idols for their classmates in social and 
academic matters. 
4. Parel}tal:I); fferenc'?si.:n.. Various Behaviour 
T?bl o 91: ŐËĴŸJØŅGŅĿŚJŊØĿĨĚ OF PARENTAL DIFFERE1:rCES Dr ĒØŎŊJJĻŸŁMĒĚ
(p 'T21118s ŸHŲŤĚ given) 
1. 
, 
, . 
8. 
o 
.I • 
lC. 
11. 
12. 
13· 
14· 
tt':2reated" Items 
ŸĚ- cold 
::;tern - :nild 
relaxed - tense 
::erd -ŸĚ
ridicule - praise 
lenient - severe 
skilfnll;,r - ŠĒGŸJẂŠŲTŊŸŲĚ
insensit5ve - sensitive 
justly - ẀŪÚŪVWŨŸĚ
.::'1.".-TliSrlIlent - ree.,scm 
ȘŬŸVÙVWŤŪWĚ- inconsistent, 
12ncouraged - discon:raced 
ccncerned - indifferent 
critical - rraised 
15. dose - d5stant 
}!ul ti ẂŠŸÙŮĚt.e 
ANOVA 
0.01 
* 
0.05 * 
0.01 * 0.01 * 
0.01 * 
0.05 * 
0.05 
0.01 
0.05 
0.01 
* 0.01 * 
0.01 * 
0.01 * 
Tatle 92: SIGlITFICluTCB OF PAREl:'l'AL MŅŃŃNȚẀĦHŸØĿNŐĚ IN "TAUGHT" 
(p values are given) 
"Taught" Ite:r:s 
1. of tel' 1iscl'ssed. - re.!",];:" discussed 
2 • 
;. . 
TÙVÎĦŤŲŤȘŸÙŪĴHĴĚ TÙĮŸŬHŨŲÎJJĴŤĜÍĚ - disaereeinf-o encouraged 
s1-,,:?:;;-,orted - ȘŲÑÙŸĴĦİĦŤŪĚ
s1-:::ilf"i - ŸĒHHŸŴŠĒŲGTĚ
st.crr' - Ell 
oft"'rj T·,;:t'other - ÍĒĴGŊGȚŸĚ1" tC'cether 
easy WŸĚGÙĴŸÙĚĴŸŠWŬĚ ŸĚ0;:(1 to irci -t,C',+,A. 
tp· ŸŐĮĚ - rpl;.....Y-r;d 
? . so ft - ÍÍŸŚŸGŨŸÍĚ
In. ŸQŐĚrir;ht - 3('.-,i.t ŸÙVWĴŚÛŤVĚ
'_1. JJĶŚÕŸĒŨG·VGWŲHĜ·IÙĚ .. ŸĦJĦŸŘĦĚ JĤJĦĦŪŸĚ ŸȘĦŨŤŲŃ·ŸJJŸĦĒÍŲÍĚ
2./. GJÜJĶHĴJŸĢHÙŤŲËWĚ - ŲĦŸŸŚWÙĦŤ·ŸĴWĚ
'z ŸŲGŸÙŸÙYŤŠĚ- JŸŸŸŸŤŸĚ
--.,.- -
:,1. ŸŚHŨGĚ -of ':"!'l:-n JĞGŸØGĚ ŸĚ 1 ŸĦĚ""l ('\':':':-"t ĦJŸĚ
ANOVA 
0.01 * 
0.01 * 
0.01 
0.01 * 
0.01 
* 0.01 
0.01 * 
0.01 * 
,""' 'll." 
.., ..... ..,. 
* 
0.01 *" 
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Table 07. <tt' SIGLJ"FICA::-CE OF PA...'I\E:r!:'AL DIFFEREnCES IX "DISCIPLIlJED" 
(p values are eiven) 
1-
? 
6. 
7· 
8. 
9· 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13· 
"Discirlined" Ites2 
often runished - rarely punished 
UÎĦŲĜŸĚ - £.Qf! 
plwa.';rs ĻŊŇĴŊȚGĦÙŸŤTĚ - r8rely ĒĹÞŨŸŨŠÙŪŤTĚ
persuaded - ordered 
angTy - calm 
ŨŸŪÙŤŪWĚ - severe 
easy to irritate - hard to i!.'r1 t2.tA 
feel {;uH ty - fp'.:l resentment 
RS parent ĒŲŸĦVUŤÙŨĚ - h10'·! the :>:u1es 
ŸĚ- stern 
reA.son2.ble - unreasonable 
strict - JLŤŸÙVŎÙẂŤĚ
resisted - yielded 
Yr. 1'1 m av.''rl.Y - \·r1 WŸŶĚ fanily 
15. bl::>med self - blC:JPed 112.T,=nt 
Nul tivariatp 
ŸØŬWŤJĚ 1. The UŸĦÎUĤVȘŬŲÙŪȘĚpoles are underlined. 
2. * indicates mother superior. 
JJ.TOVA 
0.01 
* 
0.05 
0.01 
* 
0.01 
* 0.01 
0.01 
* 
0.01 * 
0.01 
* 
0.01 
* 
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The previous three Tables 91-93 show thA.t Hypothesis III, namely that 
"there are signifiacu1t dj.fferences between paternt..l flnd matprnal behaviours 
towards their cti1dr8n" may be accerted in the main, since .:ost of the 
:3rinsine' together the main points in the Tables, it would a.ppear that 
noi)'prs are generally vie,,'ec HS VẀŸĞŤŲÙŬŲĚ to fathers in treatment, teaching 
8-Yld discirJ ine. This fb.d inc hee.rp 011t the c-eneral1y l.'ecognised cultural 
lfp..rentpJ. chHr?cteristics of the ĿUÙŸŤVŤĚconununi ty in Hone Kong. It is also 
6 
:in line "lith rese[rc1- jn other cO'IAntries,eoC" Sears et al. (1957), in 
sho,.ring thpt moth8rs 8.rE' more effective t"hal: f8.thers. This might have the 
::>articu"la.rly important ÙÍËŨŮŨÙŲĴŸWÙÌŪĚ thA.t, in view of the more vi tal role 
futurf! mothers, shoulcl b"" L''''tter educ;c>.ted ĹȘŸTĚ educction for them should be 
ŤŲŸĒĻHŨĚ to, if not bettpr tl-12.r:, ŊŸĦŸĞŸĞHWĚ of boys. Another I)o'int to note is that 
t.he a.1)OVD re srI t." provi de 8.,·ldi t ion8.1 validity to the Ginsr)1.U'g Parent 
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in e11ci tine c11ildren' s concepts of l'art'mtal 
5. School Differences in V:''''ious ŒŠŲÙŠŞŨŸĚ
Ta')le 94: ŐØŇŨİØŃŅĿÚÒŸŇŨŸĚOF ËĨNØUGNNŸȘĤŐĿJŲÕÕÒĚDIFFERENCES IN PSYCHOLOGICAL VA.,'IlIABLES 
ĜŸĚv81l1es arS! given) 
ÖVŸŲĿËŨŬÍÌŦÙȘŠĦŨĚVari8.bles 
1. Verba.l 
::. Numerical 
3. Verb"'.l+Humerice.l 
to • ŸŬŪĤVe:,::,1),'3.1 
5. Gener3.1 Intelligence 
6. Lttitude to Home 
7. Ltt.itude (Comrosition) 
2-. Affiliation Atti.tude 
10. Soci21 I:J,terest 
1:1.. Ufiliation Interest 
12. Indi viduali WŸŲĚ In+'e:r''''st 
13. Academic Hotivation 
14. School Work 
15. Intrillsic I-lotives 
16. Incentive 
ANaVA 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.05 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
The results :lere show clear evidence the.t there are highly significant 
differences among the fourteen schools in the various intellectual abilities 
e.nd affectiv8 attributes of their students. This is to be expected in view 
of the way the sam:plA was chosen (Chapter SiX), i.e., different sohool 
tnes ;:. .... "'d 10caJi ty Here iT'.c111cled. The above Table 94 sho'>lS clearly that 
H1mothesis IV which states that "there are significant between-school 
oJ. 
d.ifferences for the various coenitive and affective attributes of students" 
is :om,letely confirmed. 
An ŸẄĮĦŨŊŨÙŪĴJĦWÙŬŪĚ 0.: TallIes 27-28 (pp. 136 c·nd 138 ) ;:tnd Table 16 (p. 223 ) 
£hows th8.t there is a closA correspondence of school results and the 
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intellectual abilities of the students and that government and aided schools 
l:::.vE' '!Jr1zl:ter students a,'1d hence better academic results. It is of interest 
to ŪŬWŸĚ that the non-ve,:,ba1 ability of the students in the teclmica1 school 
is fmmd to bl'> hiehest. of <,.ll. It is also of interest to find that the 
JLŲGŊŸGĚ rnrc:cl school in our sa::::!le 1:2.8 students with the higbest deg.ree of 
c;e"leral .q,cademic motivs.tion as well as I intrinsic motives' and 'incentive'. 
Rence the r 11ra,1 ŸUÙÍȘWŲŤŪĚwho eto stay in school tilJ the age of 17 or above 
8TP a llIorp select eroup. It sbo,I10 plso be pointed out th2t the technical 
stm1ents in this study 8.re less noti vated in their I scpool work', and this 
is ha,rdly sUI"prisinc as in Han.:; Kong technical education is not held in as 
1::',:)) Gstpe!" ;)8 ;:>cad'?!lic "(,T':>T'nar school type" COUl:'ses. Hence students in 
tec:or.icd.l VĿŸŊÕGĞŨVĚ arp 'l11i.te likely to be less rnotiv8.ted towards academic 
S1.:ceess t11 an the''''' ĿĜGJŪŨWŮŸGĒĞŠŲWVĚ :tn the e;ramT:lar schools. AnothAr point to 
note i.s th8.t t:!:8 shF>r.ts in the> FȘŠTŤÜÚŊŸŠŨŨŸØĚworst sCf100l of our sample 
3,re +::,p lo""u"f3t in their 'intrinsic motives'. This is self-expl;:matory. 
Fin:,11:" U'e TJÙȚȚGŤŲŤŪŸŤVĚ ŸŊGŨËŨŶŪĿĚ schools HĦHŤŲȚŸĚ fOUJ1d C;reHtest in !=tt.no.ents t 
int.ell"lct1'2' abil Hi('s,'l1('l intrInsic motives; anci these 8re ŨĴŸŲŤŤŨXĚthe 
c. Otter ŎȘĴŸŪJŊĦĚts 
ØJŸĜGŤĚ otb"," ÙMŨHHŸJĒÙĴL··GJĚ !:,,","'" WHŸĚ n: t:h:i.8 investl:.,?tion ŸŲŤĚ :::dso tabulated 
he} o·.{. r:r:"':,,: . .;r, ĦĴĤĒHĦŸĤ "r' "'CIt ĜÍÙJJG°ÌŸWŨJŲĚ used for testinG our main hypotheses, 
:'E"[)l e 95: ŐŅŇJŸØŸĻJŸĿĨĚOF S-;:;:X DIFFERr'SHCES nr B.ATINGS OP ÖĻŎĦNÔØŊŘËŸĚVA..>U:A:8LES 
(1' values ar9 civen) 
ÖÎĦĶŤQËŸĴĤ... l XŸĚ""'2.2.1:-1. e A.NOVA 
1. Fat!-:.ec' ĿȘŸŸȘĜHQGĹGŊŤȘĚ
" FC1ther ŎŤVWŲÙŸWŤTĚI::'•• 0.01 * 
3· Hother CcnC0ITled 
I; • j," ĒĒ·GĒGŨÕŸĤĤĤ
-G ŸĚ•• -- Rcst::!:'.:.cted 
5· Father Der:l,:,cr2.tlc 
I" 
r) • Fc:..tL2r ;)e:.J.a.D(E n,; 0.01 * 
'7 . Motr.er De::ocr2.tic j 
8. l:cther MŤJĴĦŠĦŸTÙĚ-n.z; 
9· ŃŸWŲJŤŲĚAub-::r2.tlc 0.01 * 
10. ŃŸWŨJŁËĹĚRz.t:!.onal 
U. Hether R:.ti0n2.1 
12. Hotner Autocre.ti c 0.01 * 
}Tote: .. indicp.tes that girls e1ve hlgher ratings. 
The finMncs WUŸWĚboys give significantly lower ratings than girls on 
the parental unfavoure.b'.e trf'.its ('father restricted', 'father demanding', 
'father autocratic', £.Ild 'mother autocratic') show that the fe.ther applies 
nore restricted trea.tment, more demanding tea.ching, and that both parents 
use more a'l'tocratic discirline for boys than for girls. This is :tn 
accordance \.,ri tIl the boy-centred Chinese practice to be found in Hong Kong, 
wrich over a lone period has emphasised the education of boys. The boys are 
ex:,Jected to Rl'rJort WUŸĚ fpJl1ily in the future and hence their upbringing is 
more severe. Girls were orisinally considered of "less value". It eould 
t}}orefore be said th2t this gives a rather strong evidence to the general 
belief in Bong OŬŪŸĚtha.t parent.s tend to pay more attention to the boys 
who ŸŲŤĚ to be rotential heads of the family. 
II SIX OOR!!!@OIIJ)lI! JlAO'l'Oll ADLISIS 
(--. bile .7' aDd. Girl.) 
ĿŬMÕŤŮŸĚ JŲŠȘŸŬŪĚ 1078 Girl. 
1. )la tMr heawd CeDoe:mecl 15 29 * 
ŁŤĦŸŲÙŬŸŤTĦĚ 9 1, * 
2. JIotMr ËJÔŠŸŤTĦĚ CoDcemecl 31* 11 
...triotH 14 ŸĠĚ
,. lather ËFẀȘUŸĚ De.orati. 29 
" * 
'Deeendinc 15 15 
4. x.ther ØŠẀȘUŸĚ Daooratio 2, * 1, 
DI·eD·iDe 15 . ,.* 
5· lather Di.oip11Dei .Autooratio 
" * 
17 
Batioul l' . 32 • 
,. x.ther D180ipliMd. BatioD&l ,2 * 12 
.Autocrati. 15 . 56* 
I!l!.I * 1Dtioaw, Iftater Jft'08Iltap ot te'Al 'ft1"iaD.oe. 
ŸĚ
!'lwuch aiIdlar tactor. tor 'bq8 aacl clr1. appear tor eaob e£ tM dz 
,anntaJ. coDMJt., tM7 are 'ft1"ie4 in their 1aJertaaoe. ŅŸĚQpe&rll tlIat 
there are _1'8 parental tactor. ẂÙŸĚh1ch ftriaaoe tor c1rl. tiaan tor lIep, 
aDov1Dc that ,.rental _ba:dour i. _1'8 l1D1fom lor -7. tUB tor c1zl1. 
Alao, UIODC the 81l)Htrior tactor. (i.e., with creawr peroeDtap ot ft1"1aoe), 
there are .ore 1aportaDt atemal thaD p.te1'D&l tactor. tor .,.. (tbne tNt 
of tour facton), &D4 the mer .. appear. t. _ the oaae tor c1r11 (tHZ' _t 
or .. nn tacwn). !hi ... _ to 1IIJl7 tlIat in ..-raJ. .otMr .... 'ri.nr i8 . 
_re ft1"1e4 tor -71 while father behaTiO\11" il .ore 10 tor c1rll. .... 
_therl t .... ŸŬĚ_ .ore 1Dtl.UDt1al tor lMtJW ad. lathers _re UItllolDti&l 
ltaq. 
f,,) ŘŸĚ Cross-Cu.l tnral Cc:r.rparison of Importance of Parental Factors 
SIX C(lrmESPONDHTG FAeTOE 1'u'1"ALYSES (CONT 'D) 
(Hoyce, K:m;;, Singa.pol'e, North America., and Hexico) 
258. 
Pact0't'S none; Singapor'? Nc::.-th I':exico 
::=.:ac'? 1',::>;1. 
Rcst::>:ictec. 
R:zt!?icted 
De:::a'1aing 
DC:'::'0crOJtic 
DJD3.l1o.ing 
.1,.ntoeratlc 
&'tif'nal 
ŎŠĦGŸÙÕMKŨŨĚ
i1.1}tocr,?tic 
OŬŪŸĚ
31 
13 
29 
12 
31 
15 
28 
13 
35 
16 
GŨÙŸĚ
.... .-
13 
knerica 
:50 5 
16 q , 
35 4 
6 13 
26 () 
.I 
15 6 
26 10 
15 4 
22 35 
'0 
...... 5 
14 1:;:: ... ., 
28 35 
ŠĦŸGŤĿGŲĚ to h'" m('re irnro:rt.o,:rlt it] Hen.:..; Konz thaD :tn SinGapore, North America, 
.. 
conn I:e:-ico. It is n(-d: slTl'risi!'!C to note that the similHrity of importance 
0: tbe f;:j,dors is WĴŲĹİȘTĴŤŸGĚ l'e+.ween Hong Kone anel Sine;8.pore than in the case 
of tn" ŬWUŮŸŚGĚ tvro co",;-,tries. Obviously Hone Kont; end Siug?:pore have a lot 
in comL'on. Bot':: :)h'.ces have Chillese as the m,;.jority of the population and 
have UĤJĴŸĚ H domir'2.tin,::- B:ritisr 1.1'lf1.nence in the past. Their ba.ckground 
ŨŸÙVWŬŲŸĒĚ is simila.r, and ŸUŤXĚa.re also simila.r eeoBTaphically (being both 
30 
15 
5 
c:: 
"" 
13 
.-
0 
20 
6 
23 
10 
15 
10 
coast8.1 i sJ.ands), ŤTẀȘĮWÙŬŪŠĦŨŨŸŲĚ (a rredomimmtly British system), and so010-
9('onomically (si,1Ji18.'t' ŞŠTŰŸŲŬGŪĿĚ and current problFlms). In fact, it can be 
ĴJĴJŸŸJŅÙŨŮJËĦ·ÙĚWŸŲĚ ir'. WUŸÙJŲĚŸÍĦŲŤŪWŤHŨĚ pE'.tterns. On the other hand, the North 
!o.::eriC8..11 R.!1r1 Eexic"'.n ffleto""'s are more similar in variances. Again, this 
C"'.rl be exrl2.in8d by the fact thC't the Uorth American and l1exican cultures 
ht.c.v", had a r",la.tefl history and are thus comparatively more similar to each 
0ther thsn to ŸȘŪŸĚKon& ŬŸĚŐÙŪŤŠŸŬŲŤĦĚ
51e discussion of ŲŤŸẀŨWVĚ in this chapter shows that this study has 
clearly ÙTŤŪWÙȚŸŤŠĚ the si3nificant relation of parent-child interaction and 
cerbdn ŲĮXȘUŬŨŬŇGÙȘŸÍĚat+.ributes of adolescents in Hong Kong and that the 
v2.rious UŸØĜŘWUŤVŲGVĚ ȚÕŊJGŸŲẀŊŠWŤTĚ in Chapter Three are partially or completely 
confirmed. Also, som8 cross-cuJ t'ure.l data were i'lc')rpora.ted in order to 
coml'p.re parent-child interaction in two grou:;s of contrasting countries' 
thp East (Hons Konf,- and Sineapore) and the \"est (U.S.A. and Nexioo). 
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1. aw.arx of Pilld i np 
BriDging together the Tarious trends alreaq nt down in order to ...... 
the significance of our conclusions, and in the kDowled&e that all the tincl-
iDp of this .tu4 JlU8t be rega.rcled as tentati ... and 100&117 circuucribe4, 
it mq first be stat.d. that it vas to1DlCl possible to iclentif1 'b;r the U. ot 
Ginsburg Parent !mace DUf.rential !e.t, twelve 1IILj0r parental variabl •• 
for investigatiDg parent-child interaction. !he7 arel (1) !reataeDt ana -
'father concerned.·, 'father restricteel', 'IIOther concern.el', '.other 
re.tricted'; (2) 'reaching area - 'father eleaocratio', 'tather ... ·n.,P .. ·, 
'IIOther aaocratic', 'mother dANnding'; aDd (:,) Discip" area -
• father autocratic', 'tather ratioll&l.', '.other ratiOD&l.', 'IlOtiaer autocratio·. 
The COrr8apond.i.nB tather aDd IIOther factors vere to'1Dlcl to be ot co.parabl. 
1Jrportance .xcept that tor tather, 'autocratic' i. IIOre 1lIportUlt tbaD 
'ratioD&l.' &Del the rewrse is tru tor .other. 
!he pqchological attribut.s inftstipt.el ill this .tu.q vere iIltell.oWal 
abUities, attitwle to boae, IIOcial interest, aoac1.eaic .'tifttiOD ad. 
popularity. Por iIltellipnc., the Ai4 ŸĦWĚvas aeel. Bew pqoheloc1oal 
_uure. were coutmcteel b7 the iIlft.tiptor tor the other attrilNt ••• 
!be subjects were i'oPa i:ollg adolescent .tucle».ts arol1Dcl the ... of 17 ill 
-.ra IV cl ..... of a repreMDtatift ....,1. of Mclo-Chine .. lIOhool. vlaeze 
lDgliah va. the Min _eli_ of 1utraotiOP. J. stuq ot parent-chUcl iIl'te-
action ancl the abo ... pqohologiO&1 attribv.t.s V&8....... JIove.,.r, in "fi_ 
ot the pat aphasis OD .chool aobi ........ t (i ••• , ..,udpatioD realts) lIT 
.tud.ellt. u4 parents .. vell .. lIT aoci.t,- at large, it is ot ... iIltezest 
to ... the relationa of pa.rent-obil.d. iIlteraction'b7 it •• lt, aacl to ..... r 
with the pqchological attrilNte., to aohineaent in the II&iD aca4Mio 
subject., Iagliah, scienoe, aDclll&tM-.tio. a. vell .. o.,.ratl .01:1001 
ach1 • .,..ot. fiDal17, cona1deriDg the part1aular aul tural coateD ill ... 
Kong, cro •• -culturaJ. .TicleDc. 1. &180 9TM1necl ill 80M detail to apport tiae 
&rsuaeAt that tlIe JIozag Xozag 81tuat10D 1. rather unique. Keno. UItI 
iDterpretat10D of the re..ut. IlUt • 40M 1D tile liP" ot tAe oult1aral. 
8OCial, 8ConoJliC, ad e4ucat10Dal. patt.m of JIoJIc Kolle. 
TlIe II&iIl coDCluaioll8 ot tlIe pre_t ĦŸĚare. ariM4 .. te110nl 
CertaiJa iIIportaDt tactor. tor 'bett.r intell.otual. cleftlo,...t ot ola1l.4zea 
vere icleDtitied a. 'tatller OODOemH', 'tat"r re.triotM', t.,tUr 
re.trict.d', aDd '.other autocratiC', i.e., IIOre ooDoemed ud 1 ••• 
:re.triotift tathen, le.s re.tnotive lilt 110ft autooraUo IIOtUn azre 1'01lIl4 
to 'be .ore ett.ot1ve. Al,80, parentil.'4e.>oratio' teachiac appear. at&W1IZ&ne 
to mraerical ad ftrbal+uuaerical abilit1e.. It i. ot 1Dteze.t to ROte tJaat 
Oil the wbole. pueDtal trea __ t rather thaD t.acb1·C i • .ore .t.atl_t1&l 
ill ohildreD'. iDtellectual cleftlo,..at. 
1'Iaere are nicleDU7 ... 01.'7 .11"1 tioat relatiouh1p. __ ... 
• tucleIat.' attitude to hoM aacl all pazrelltal tactor. _til tawvalale .. 
ataT01lr&'ble; IN.t oal.7 tM ta'YOurable panatal tacton. i .... • .... zut· • 
• UIIOcratio', u4 • ratioaal' are t0D4 to haft laiPl7 .1p1tloaat 
relatioJlehip. with II'tuc1eDt.' 800ial iDtere.t aad aca ... 10 IIOt1w.tloD. 
Bep.rtiJlc .twlat.' popular! V, .:1p1tloaat relatioulaip. W.t :triMrU7 
ill the paratal ma __ t area. !here are ROt ŸĚ81p1.f'lO&1lt nlatiouh1p • 
• tweo .tudeDt.' ach1 ...... t u4 pa.ru.t&l tactor., bat tor the -78 1D w. • 
• tu4T. 'tather concerned' azul 'IIOtiler re.triote .. '. azul tor clrl., 'tather 
autocratio' appear to 'be the iIIportuat. factor •• 
107. are tolDUl OD tile pn .. Dt .Ticleaoe to 1M 1Mtter ŸĚairl. 1D 
their mmerlcal., ftr'bal +mmerlcal. ..a-ftr'bal, .. 4 pa.eral lateU1pJaoe 
tholJP ROt .1p1tic&JlU7 110 in ftr'bal a'biliv_ :rather appanatq plap 
a .ore iIIportaJat part: thaD .other in aGoiaC HZ ditt.raoe. ill ŸĚ
iDtelleotul abili tie.. vhereu _ther appear. .ore nQOulble 1ibaa WŠŸHĚ
in ooat1'1butiDg HZ 4iffunce. in tlMt ftriou 1Iltelleotual. a'bU1tle. ueept 
ftr'bal.. 
Girl. are eip1f1cut17 aore fa't'01lr&ble thaa 'bo7. 1D their att1 tu4e to 
boae, acadaie .,t1n.t10R, aDd popular1V. p&ftJltaJ. WŠȘŸŪĚare touacl w 
.. .,eiate to ftriOll8 4egree. Y1th the a'bon clittereace.. ""'ftr, 'bo78 
are tolUlcl to lie e1p1f1caat17 'better tbul Cirl. :lJl the ... 1'1oal ŚGŞŸŤŬWĚet 
... the-.t1c.. AIld tho1J8h in pacal, pareRtaJ. tactor. are aa.c1ated wita 
th1. difterence, .. aDd intelleotual. a'billt1e. are ... to .. ot -.ell 
pater u.,ortaaoe. 
Vba p1'841ot10.. ot the ftriou ).,..lec1o&1. attrilnd.. trea t_ 
:pareRtaJ. factor. are oou"erea, we t1a4 that the 1a:poriult )rHioten tor 
iIltelleo't1lal a'b111 t1e. are '.tIler re.t1'1ot ... ', '.,tller autoo1'&tlo', 
'tathar OOllC8mH', ad 'tather u.,orat10'. h1' tM MJa, 'tM ,a--.al 
precliotor. appear to 'be .,re 1.,ortaat thaa the _te1'D&l ou. ia 
prediotiJIC .... ftrbal ad. .... 1'&l. 1Iltell1geace. Pncliotl ... • t'· ........ 
att1tU.e to Mae ..... to 'be .ore &00111'&110, .iRoo the Blt1,le oozn1atl_ 
ooett101eRt. here are .acb. laiP.r. Ifha iaportaat )rHieterll" t. attl .... · 
haft boeIl 14eRt1tled .. '.other ratloul', 'tather sUo .. l', '.tMr 
.... cratlo', 'tather oozaoe:aaecl', aa4 'tatller '-orat1o'. wMnu t.r 
aoo1al iIlte1'8.t, the pre41otor. are 'tath8r ' .... tl0·, '_t_r ŸŬYŠWÙÏWGĦĚ
&D4 'tathor :JaU-.l'. lor J1'8Cliotillc RadoII.t.· ..... io _tl.,.tloa • 
• tather OOJlcemecl' uacl '.,t_r ratioJl&l.' are ia paanl. t ..... '" .. _1'8 
u.,ortaat, vhereu tor popular! V, the _re iIIportaat pretio_ra are 
'_ther 1'8.trioW·, 'tather autocratio', aa4 'tather ..... I!'M, •. 
.... ,zecl1otiou ot echool ach1.8naoat tfta the parental tactor. .. 
...... toM t.UeriJlc iato1'8.tiac .1nat18 1. t01lJl4. hr ..... , tile 1IIJo1'tU&t 
,zotioton are '.tMr 1'8.triotet', • tather oouema4', ad. GĦŸĚ
"'ozatlo', _t tor 111'1., the7 aft '.ther 00IUIUIl0", 't&*1' ........... t. 
u4 'tatMr ratioul' ..... '"1', who pHiot1 ... are .... tzea .. acIftP-
ot all the 'Y&riable., 1 ••• , ,.rental .. well a. other ft1"1abl •• , intelleotllAl. 
precl1c'tors (Terbal. +numerical and Terbal) and 'incenti". are shown to De 
more 1:aportant thouch '.other :restrict.d' aDd. '.tMr ratioDal' .till haft 
80me iDtluence tor 'bo7.. Por cirl., Ter'bal a'biliV. ace, JOPUlariV .... 
acacluic IIOti'fttion appear to ... the 1a)ertant ŸŬWŤŲĦHĚ'ba.t parental 
tactor. do DO't se. to haTe llUoh ,retictiTe u."orlance. 
ŸĚOTerall reaul t. al_ ahn 'hat _tMn are rated .i.1 fioat17 
hiper thaD tather. in the ftriou di_D.iou of tnatMat, teachiDc, .... 
di.cipline. !here i. al80 clear eTidence that ŸĚan .111'1 fi .. ,
difterences 111 the ... tuclats' intell.otual. abiliti •• and afteotift attn ...... 
u di.tributed. -DC the dift.rent .obeol. 1a this .tuq. MotMr iatere.t1llc 
t1Dd1nC is 'that tathera 111 the heM .itu.tioD IIbR IIOre re.uiote4 trea ..... t, 
aDd.ore cleMM 1nC teacb1 D g, .... that Nth ŸWĚ• ..." _re auteozaUo 
di.ciJliDe tor bw,r. thaD tor cirl •• 
Other tiDd1np ot thi. 1Jne.tiptioa incl. .... the .T1 ...... tlIat _tezuJ. 
tuters tent to 'be _re iDtl .. tlal. tor boT. vh1le ,atemal factors aze 
Mre 80 tor cirl.. It should .... &1. .. ,.iatM nt that tlae Jira,tal tano:n 
1I1Te.tipted in thi •• t1Iq aze in paeral tna4 to .... 110ft 1apertant tor 
.... IoDg than tor S1BpJOre, .onh':' a..rica, .. Kaioo. It i. al_ 
hardly nrpris1q to fiDd that ia Tift ot the ,ari1cnlar et1ltval 1I&oqrna4a. 
'the" parental factor. are .ore aiII1l.ar 1a iIqIe:rt&aoe _tw_ .... IDe 
aDd Sillppore, aa4 apiIl 'betnen .orth .. rica ad 1Iu1_, 'tbaa betweea 
Aai&D ant ... rioan czn.tt •• 
.... 4 .. the abo.,. punliu.ti ... , ..... ..m tren4a M7 .... i_tit1 ... 
tor the KHg ŸMĿĚ.itu.tiolll 
(1) lack ot .ther restricted treatant 1. ot •• t 1IIporianoe 1D 
intelleotual adftl1OO8lJ1tl 
(2) tather tawurab1. 'beha'riour. anI. in part1CNlU fatMr ratioul. U.oiJllM 
are helJtu1 ill the tomatioll ot aD attU1&t1Te att1tde to --I 
(3) tather 4eao0ratio teaching baa the lIOat ra'ftUrable erteot 011 MOial. 
intereat, 
(4) father oonoeme .. treatunt ia .oat u,enaDt tor hich aoaiudo _tifttion; 
(5) lack or _ther reatrioted. treat.ent ia 110ft ooncluoift W JOpulariV, 
(6) when onlY' parental variables are oonaiored, tor boY'., lack ot _ther 
reatrioted. treatment ia _at iIIportant ter &cuaio achie'Yellent; while tor 
girla, lack ot .other conoemed treataont ia ot overall iIlportaDco. But, 
when both parental and other variable. are conaidered topther, in pnoral.. 
verbal +lNIlOrioal. abUi V is of Oftrall iIlportaDoo tor bo,.. aDd ap tor cJ,rl •• 
rather than parental variablea tor oither ca .. , 
(7) bo7a are bettor thaD lirl. ill intolloctual. abUitio. aDd. aodaic 
achievaont; girls are better thaD bo7. iD attituU to hoM, aoa .... !c 
moti .... tion, aDd. popularity'; ba.t there 1 .... ox clittOroDCO iD .. cial iIl ... t. 
Yi.,. further 'bu.t relat ... concluaioll8 caD alao 'be ir&VIl troll 1;» ... ta, 
(1) .thers are viewed as beiDg l10re tavourablo in their treawnt, 
toach1nC, and diacipline .. a whole. 
(2) Stuaonta in diftorent achools Tary in their intolleotual abUit10., 
(3) Parents tend to 'behave .ore atrict17 wvarels 'be7a thaD tovari. cJ.rl •• 
(4) Matomal tactor. are tol1DCl to 'be _re iDfiUODtial. tor "" •• 
(5) !he parental. taotors in this .tuq haTO ŦŲŤŠWŸŲĚiIIportaDoo in .... 
1CMC than in the other placo. reterr04 to in thia .tuq. 
Su-1,.. UJ the MiD trends tna .. iB the OOUZ'110 ot this re.earch, thea, 
it would. appear that the aother has creator intlueDOO on child.roD' a 
inwlligeJ&Co. po"uarit;y aM. aoaioaio _ooo.s, vhile tho rather .. _ to 'bo 
.ore a ... oiatet with ohilclren'a att1tuu to b8ae ... oi&1 awreat, u4 
aoa4oaio _ti .... tiOD. In other wori.. _ther. t0D4 to be _re reQOD.iblo 
tor the .tucloDta' COanit!TO a.,eot. aDd. tathers are porba:p. _re reapenaiblo 
tor their afteotiTO ..,ect.. MoreoTOr. ill .ural • .ore preallUrOa are pt 
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on the 'boy. 'b.T the parent., especially 'b7 the _there '!hi. i. in ape .... t 
wi th the mal.e-centre4 society an' patriarchal. bo.e practice. of the 
ChiDese cuI tun in Kong Xong. Al.o, in pneraJ., the bo78 are to,.' to 'be 
superior in copitive aQect., perhaps clue to .ore attention, privilep., 
and. educatioD&l. opportunitie.. However, the airl. are IlUperior iD. arf.otive 
asp.ct., ,erhaps d.ue to their auborc1iDate ,..it1on at hoM. Thi. &180 ..... 
to be a IW'l1f •• tation of the traiitioDal. Chine .. aqiDBIs "Iporance 1. a 
virtue iD. girl.", and. ·The place tor girls i8 hoae·. 
fti •• tuq alao 4DOnstrate. that the Q1ubarC PareDt r-.. Ditt.ftIl'U,al 
Te.t i. a valid. and reliable in.traaezat ani works ftrJ' aati.tac'torU7 ia 
yield.iDg a.aningful reBUl.ts (factor ,att.rn.) aud. heac. this _"reaoh, 
i ••• , uaiDc the child'. ,erc.,tion tor u •••• lDg .-natal b.ha:riour, .... 
to be trui tf'ul. ant opeDa up fUrther pos.ibU1 tie. ter .tuq1Dc J8ftat-oh1lt 
interaction. Jllereover, it can also 'be aaid tlaat the .uau.tic titt.reaUal 
appear. to be a usefu1/tomat tor .1ai1ar .tuii •• in .ther coutrie., a1Jaoe 
cro.a-cuI tural evid.nce in this stuq ,rerl .... aoae npport for the Tin 
that huIIan beiDp, rep.riles.ot their culture ..... laD&UAP ŸHĚ
share a co_n framework for d1tf.rent1atiDg artective _aninga ot _ria 
or phrase.. It CaD be concludet that the GinaburC Parent x..... Difterent1al. 
Teat ba. provet to be a particula4Y us.ful in.truaent in a BUrfty-tne 
.tuq l1ke thia, where tireot ob .. rn.tion aDd. ratiDc ot pareatal behaTiour 
would. be ŤŲWŸÍİĚ4itticu1 t and practioal.ly 1IIpe •• ibl •• 
2. !!pc "'« Situation and !ne •• tioaa tor hrther lle"mh 
It ahoul4 perhaps be ..,ha.1se4 that this 1. a ,ioD"r .tuq tor Joac 
Xona. Tho. the nrioua t1M i np troa thi. aft.tiptioD tall ra'tlaer 
Deat17 into __ an1ngtul pattern aM. the interpretatioD ..... ,lausible 1a 
t.m. ot the particular IoDg Koma .. oial. aud. oul.'h.ral .ituatioD, the reRlt. 
JI&'1' _t ill azq cao be coD.i4eret tiDal. hrther research 1. ŬŨŸÍİĚ
nec •• aar;y in m.t aspect. of thi. IlUbje •• 
(a) The L1a1tation 
Soae tentati va oonclusiona han 'been clrawn but we ahould. reaaiD. aware 
of an important liai tatioll of thia innatip:tioll. Sina. eiuoatiOll in Kuc 
Konc ia neither Ooapul80ry nor freo at tho aeoonclar,y lenl, aIl4 tbo'UCh treo 
prilaary eiucation waa introiuco' reoently, tho Jicme lCOIlg ...,l.a uaH. in 
thia atu4 are 11ke17 to be IlUch .ore __ pneoua than thoM ua ... tor 
aia1lar atucli.a in other countriea. Soaewhat IlOre than halt ot the MCOII.iazT 
achool age £rOUp attend seoollcla.rf achoola; tha reat atq at hoae tor 
financial or othor reaaon8. III the poor-iacoae &rOUP, circullatanoea ban 
forcei 80_ parents to 8eni their children api abeTe 12 Taara oli to .... rk 
to halp support the fudl7. III the caa. ot cirls, tha7 are IlOre 11ke17 
required to help look after their JOUJl&er brothera ai aiatora while the 
parenta 10 to work. Conaequant17, the preaat ŠŸĚiii IlOt ani oould IIOt 
poaaibly include thoae children who are not at 8chool. Ala., thia 8tuq 
did not cover those atwlents in Chine .. Ilicldl.. aohoola, where the to&old n • 
.. cl1ua ia Chineae. The point is that perbapa if in ao .. W&1' thea. out-et-
achool children and the Chinaae IliUl. aoboel atudonta ooulcl &lao ban 
been involved. in a aimilar inveatiptioll, the reaults aiibt han been 
touU. to be ewn .ore rewal1ng. 
(b) Otber Variablea 
.l few further conaideratiolls apply' it ia IlCt alw81'a poasible nor 
advisable to re.ow the ett.cta of other 'Y&riabloa which ban not bea 
innatipted in thia atuq but which in faot 11&7 be of creat 1IIpertmoo. 
!beae other 'Y&riablea includ. aocio-econoaic familJ 'Y&riablea, aobeol aDA 
teacher 'Y&riables, p •• r variables, ani poaaibly &1 .. the ,.raoll&lit, 
variables ot the atud.nta, e.g., intronrt nraua .xtranrt. oto. 
(.lppond.ic.a22-23) • If such 'Y&riabl.a could be beld ooutant in ... Rl', 
we could be .ore o.rtain ot our tuk ot attributiJlc the various copitiw 
and afteoti'ft c1.ift.rena.a to parent-ohili interaction. h real lit. 
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situations, all .nch factors operate to .. tber and it i. DOt ea-.r DOr 
feasible to .tu., .o.e in isolation fro •• thers. A trulT aabitioua ĦŸĚ
would be to inTeatigate the whole ra:ace ot enTiroDilental .... huJlan w.riable. 
_,-ther. It ŸĚprove po •• ible to iclentify' the iIlportant tactors which 
ahoulcl be .tucl1ei more tul1T in relation to the TP.rioua oolDitive upeot. 
ani arfective .tatus ot our adolescent •• 
(c) CuI tural Pressure. 
C1ear1T cul tura1 variations are likelY' to be 1Dt1uential and mq well 
be considered important determinants of bow the children in a particular 
culture should be broUBht up, and what aeasures of ohUi-rear1.nc are 
acceptable and con.idered desirable. Cultural variation is taportant "'p'Y' 
because of its iPtluenC8 on the a'blosphere of the parent-child interacti ... 
For & traditional Chinese cbi1d, an autocratic parent i. eenerally accepte4 
aDd the chUd tend. to be ace •• iTelT subm1s.ive to autheri'tJ'. Sa.ch .. 
interaction is lara-1Y' IOverneel bY' the orpDi.eel accial role. of the 
ChiDese culture. iowever, the cultural. Taluea in Jronc Konc are cradu.J.17 
cbar1Cinc, and the DeW pnerations tend IlOre and more to accept Western 
values. hen .ore brportant for the pre.ent ĦŸĚi. the cultural. ,n.nn 
of the ancient Chinese filial piety which has been conaiderei the create.t 
of all Tirtuea -&11 wishes IlWIt be subordinateel to tho.e of the parent •• 
!pin, this attitude ...,. be vaniDg, but it .till has a definite 1nnuence 
on our children. So Konc Xone has a rather unique cuI ture of its own -
Chine.e 10n,-.tand1DB traditions mixed to Tarious decree. with PŤVWŤŸĚ
values. It would therefore be of sreat intere.t to inTestigate the 
expectations of present-da7 lone KoJIC parents &Dcl to see hew thq bear .. 
the rew ts of thi •• tudy. 
(el) !!"1nation Pre.!UF8. 
Thouch there are adolescent probl •• in Ioag KoJIC, theT are to a 
con.iderable degree different in nature to tho.e encountered in Westem 
countries. In V.stem countries, the u..n.it1on tzoa chllclh80d to aclulthooi 
is relatiftly abnpt ani difticult Dec&Ulle od'bral. presnres require the 
adolescent to leam rapiclly to ,"COM 1D4epenient; heDce a40l.80enoe i. 
often a period ot stress, conflict, and eaotioD&l. up .. t. On the other 
hand in KaDC Konc, an adele scent pnerally reoeifts a .ore craOal 
preparation tor independence, aDd in fact ŸWVĚin the aa1n tend. _t to 
encourap independ.nce too .OOD. Cons.quently, our adolescent pzo bl_ 
are quite dilferent. 
It se ... appropriate to reiterate the point that ]IoDC KoDC 1s a 
coapetitift capitalist ItOciety ron on lai ...... faire linea, and :people are 
all the tiae tZ7ing to excel over others. This enhance. ed.ucational. 
opportunitiea and .otiftB since in order to put on. self in a better po.ltloa 
for eoonono Hcurity and aurv1T&l, one tend. to seek a better ed.ucation 
at alIIoat arq cost. Academic succes. i. thus of particular 1aportanc. for 
the chUd's future in Bong ltong. Moreover, scholarahip haa headecl the li&t 
of desired qualities for thousands of years in Ohina. :Por these two reuou, 
children in ]long ltonc haTe been 1UlCler e:reination preaores sino. the ace 
ot " or e'ftD earlier in ldnderprten. Bntw1natiou are '"17 frequent U14. 
play a '"r.r sip1ticant role in the secoMar;y school yeare; aDd the .. 
probl .. s DecOlle .ore acute at the adolescent atap when children have te 
face blportant external n.yinations which decide their future. Parents 
WN&lly take a special interest in their children's studies aDd atre.s 
cmapeti tion and school achie ...... nt as a Mans of social acbano ... nt. Ie 
doubt in IIN2T cues, the parents succeed in pressing their oh1l4ren 
torvarcl to acquire acadelL1c distinctions aDd oonsequent17 .. tter pro".ota. 
Howe .... r, thea. aoademic and lite suocess.s haft often been aohie ... d at the 
expense ot other poaB1bly _re de.irabl. abUi ties or potentiala. Qustlou 
rel8"t'aDt to the findings of the present stuq apply, e.c., -Does noll a 
situation have unfortunate ,87cholog:l.cal. et.1'ects on our children'-
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!he lIong Koag examination syatem haa long been critici.ed tor beine 
too rigidl1 demanding &s to allow aD7 opportun1t,y tor tree intellectual 
deftlo,. .. t. '!'he children are too auch dollinatecl 'by' regular toDlAl. 
eXU'ination. in .chool and alao public evai:natioDa. It .e.a that 
education here is little _1'8 thaD a Nriea ot exawi:natioa., eapecial17 at 
the later .tapa ot the second.ary le ... l. !he present curriculua in -.uc I:oac 
i. alao rather trad1tioll&l. aDd. aiaa too ..ach at taotual laIovl.clp. !hi. 
enoouraces Il8IIOrisiDg aDd rote lea.rni.:ng an" thus toe. Dot induoe oreatift 
and oritioal tbhtki:ng, enquir1, initiatift, iugination, or aeathetio 
appreciation. Su.ch an eD-i:nation 87st .. and sohool curr1culua not oDly 
fails to deftl., int.llectual abil1 tie. te full oapaci t7, but &1.0 teDd.. "-
liait the future career proapecta ot our ohildren. JIoreoftr, it probab17 
hind.rs peraonalit,y deftloJlll8Dt and artects (as in this .td7) attitude to 
home, 8Oc1&1 tDtere.t, acadellic aotiw.tion, U1Cl pepulariV. SiDe. pareDt. 
haft concentrat.d OD helping the ch1ldren to cope with the .xi.tiDe 
.xw-i:nat10D ÍGĮŰŸŪWVHĚthere is little t1ae lett tor attentioa to the 
proper TŪŤŨĦŸWĚot children's desirable Pll7chological traita. 
!he ChiD •• e tracli tional 8D-i :nstion .,.atem tor .. lectine .cbolara __ 
still te haTe it. plac. in the aiDd of aoat Chine.. parent. in lone KoDe. 
1ftJ.e7 tend. to f.el proud of their children who achieve ti.tinotiou in 
eD-i:nationa, becauae the1 think thia will d.d to or ainta1n tile pre.tip 
ot the fuU7. Others teni to re11 on the 8\1coe.. ot th.ir ohilc1reD to 
IlOft up th •• oi&1 ladder. Such exa-ination and parental. presllllre. OIl the 
children are l1ke17 to cauae anxi.V, atres., confliot, ad otten a HDB. 
ot in •• curit;r, eapeci&117 at the aioleacent .tap; and these haft ...... 
couiderei p.,.cbological17 und.sirable tor the aental. d .... loJlMllt ot 
children. 
With all the abo ... oonaicierationa in Il1Dd, it would appear that tor 
the lIoDC KoDe .ituation, it is worth 100ld.Dc more 010N17 at the .tt.ct. 
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of this oyer-emphasis on exaainatioll aad. acad.eJlic unour8 on the parent-chili 
interaction aad on the relatei p.1cbolesical attribRte. of KongEoDc .tu4eDt •• 
Also, a carefUl 8)"stematic .'tuq .eekiJ:ac to relate pazoental. preswre. to 
the personality' type8 of children in Kong Xcmc 11&7 'be considered f'ru1.ttal. 
J.part fro. being an iaportant area for re.earch, it i. telt that IIUCh 
tindiDgB would proTide a better answer to 80Ile ot the probl_ rai .... 1a 
the present stuq of parent-child interaotion. This would be .t :particular 
nlue to Kong Kong at this 8tap when the IOftrDMnt i. lookiDe at the 
ex •• ination ĮĞĒĮŸĚmore cl08e11 aDl 4e?8lep!Dc a aev cur.riculua to 
faoilitate the intellectual and personality' deTelepaent ot children. 
( e) S"'" nr Up 
When sOile of the aboTe further re •• arch is OOIQleted, an eftJl oleanr 
picture of the relation ot parent-child inuraction and tha ,lQ'Cholec1cal 
attribute8 of adolescen'ta in JIozac Kong will DO cloultt 'be preaenul. It i. 
hoped that throuch the acCUllUlation of .ore eTidenoe alone these liMa, 
the Cro8.-cv.:r:IM1IM and Min feature. ot the 'ftrioua tUllil1, sohool, aD4 
80cietr eDTiroDaeDt8 which are sipitioant tor the uTelepiDc chilcl vUl 
be more clear11 iclentitiecl, thIi.a lead1Dc to a 'better UDurstaDi1Dc of n:r 
adolescents as a whole. 
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At the top of each of the following pages is a phrase in 
capital letters. Beneath the ŸUŲŠVŤĚare a number of items 
on which you describe the ŮUŲŠŸŤĦĚ Here is an example: 
HO .. l'1Y DZNTISI 1REA'1ED hE TEE LAST TII'iE I ŐĻŘŸĚ ElM 
hard __ : . _. • __ a soft 
--
If you feel that the dentist treated you in an EX'J:1REMELY 
"hard" fashion, make an "X" as follows: 
hard X : soft 
--
If he treated you in an 3XTREMELY "soft" fashion: 
hard X soft 
If he treated you in a QUI'rE "pleasant tt fashion: 
pleasant o __ a X : 
-
Or inaQUITE "unpleasant" fashion: 
pleasant 
unpleasant 
:. X: 
-- unpleasant 
If he treated you in a SLIGH'rLY "safe" way: 
safe X : 
Or in a SLIGHTLY "dangerous" way: 
safe . __ 0' X: 
-
. 
. 
__ dangerous 
__ dangerous 
If you feel that a particular item is NOT rtELATED to the 
ŮUŲŸŤĚat the top of the page, or if you feel that both sides 
of the item apply eguallY to the phrase, then you should 
check the centre space on that item. For example, if you 
feel that the dentist treated you in a way that was eguall: 
"good" and "bad" then: 
good _-' o __ 0 X: o __ 0 __ bad 
II'lPORrANT: 1) Always place your "X" in the middle of the space. 
ŸĞĚCheck EVZRY ITEM - DO NOT SKIE ANY 
,..,) Never put more than one "!" on an item. 
Work Fast -do not spend much time thinking about any single 
item. It is your first impressions, your immediate ·feelings· 
that are important. DO NOT LOOK BA.CK AND ŃÕŨŸGŲÑĚ through the 
items. DO EilJH IT:El1 IN OltDZR - none of them is repeated, 
although many of them will come to look familiar to you. 
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Name: __________________ Sex: ____ Date of birth: 
HOW MY FATHER TREA1:SD ME -,JHEN I WlAS A CHILD 
1. warm . . . cold . . . 
--
2. stern · · . · . . mild 
· · 
. 
· 
. . 
---- ----
· · · 3. ŲŤŨŠŊŤŸŚĚ
· · 
.. tense 
---- ----
4. hard 
-
5. with ridicule 
6. lenient 
7. skilfully ____ : 
8. insensitive 
9. justly _: 
10. with punishment ____ : 
11. consistent 
12. encouraged me 
13. concerned 
----
. 
. 
. 
. 
14. usually critical 
15. close 
.-0-
. 
. 
-
. 
. 
. 
-_. 
. 
. 
- -
. 
. 
-
. 
. 
soft 
with 
--praise 
severe 
awkwardly 
sensitive' 
--- --
. 
. 
_: _ unjustly 
. 
---. 
with 
--reason 
inconsistent 
. 
. 
----
. 
. 
-
. 
-_ . 
discouraged me 
_____ indifferent 
o • 
. . 
- usually praised 
distant 
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BUd MY MOS:HER TREATED Nl!: 'Ii HE I: I WAS A. CHILD 
1. warm 
2. stern 
o 
o 
. 
o 
o 0 • 
0 __ 0 _0 
3. relaxed ___ : ____ : ____ 
• 0 4. hard _e_e_ 
5. with ridicule 
6. lenient . __ 0 
o 
. 
ŸĚ
--: 
. 
o 
o __ 0 
o __ 0 
o __0
. 
• 
__ cold 
mild 
tense 
--
soft 
--
-
. 
o __ with 
praise 
__ severe 
7. skilfully _:. __ : .. 0 _" __0 o __ 0' . __ 0._- awkwardly 
8. insensitive : 
--
9. justly ____ : ____ : ____ : 
10. with punishment ____ : ____ : 
li. consistent 
o __ 0 
o 
o 
o __ 0 sensitive 
--
__ unjustly 
--: with 
--reason 
- --
--uiconsistent; 
12. 
13. 
14. 
encouraged me 
concerned ° . 
usually critical 
. 
. 
. : 0 
-
0 . 
• . 
• . 0 0 
. . 
.. 0 15. close 
---
o __ 0 
° . 
----
. . 
. 
° 
. 
0 
o • 
o • 
discouraged me 
: indifferent 
000 
usually praIsed 
_ distant 
. 
. 
· 
· 
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: : : 
1. often discussed 
things with me . • 
-- --
---- -rarely discussed 
2. disagr eeing was 
. discouraged . 
-
3. supported my mistakes 
4. skilful in teaching 
. me new . 
. . 
. . 
---
. 
. 
. : : 
---disagreeing encouraged 
. 
. 
" 
" 
. " 
--C;itic1z9cr 
" " things 
- -
. 
" 
--
----" ĤĤĤĤŸŴÙPŠŲTĚ
5. stern _: " " 
6. often did things 
together with me 
7. easy to irritate 
" 
8. in a tense way __ __ 
9. soft 
10. acted as if 
al ways right 
11. basically 
" 
" 
. 
" 
understood me ____ : 
12. impatient 
" 
" 
" . 
13. usually criticized " 
my conduct ____ : ____ " 
14. pleased when I 
acted on my own __ __ 
" 
" 
" 
--
.. 
. • mild 
-_._-
" " 
----: rarely TÙTĒWUÙŪŦŸĚ together 
" . 
. . : : 
----" ----hara-to irritate 
.. 
.. 
.. 
. 
--
. 
• 
-- relaxed 
hard 
--
. . ŴÙŨŸÙŪŦĚtb_ admit mistakes 
· : : : ĤŸŞŠVÙȘŠŨŨXĚdId not understand 
--
patient 
: 
--
usually 
-- praised 
• 
" 
--
. 
. " . 
---- displeased 
289. 
HOW MY ÓÕØÑŸĦÑĚTAUGH1' l"1E ··:.:HEN I 'liAS A CHILD 
1. often discussed • 
things with me __ 0 : 
--
o • 
ŲŠŲŸŨXĚTÙŸȘẀVVŤTĚ
2. disagreeing was 
discouraged ____ : . ĤĤĤĤJTÙVŠŦŸŤŤŲŪŦ·ŤŪȘŬẀŲŠŦŤTĚ
3. supported my mistakes ____ : o • ĤĤĤĿŸÙWÙȘÙŸŤTĚ
4. skilful in teaching 
me new things : 
5. stern _: 
-
6. often did things . 
together with me ____ a 
7. easy to irritate ____ : 
. 
. 
. 
. 
--
. __ a 
. 
. 
. ___ a 
--
. 
. 
awkward 
mild 
• ĤŲĤŠĤŲĤŤŸXĤŠŲŸĚ things WŬŦŸWUŤŲĚ
. 
. 
· 
__ a . 
---" --
hard to irritate 
. 
. 8. in a tense way ____ : 
--
. 
__ a 
-- relaxed 
9. soft 
10. acted as if 
always right 
11. basically 
. 
. 
understood me __ _ 
12. impatient 
13. usually criticized 
my conduct _: 
--
14. pleased when I . 
acted on my own ___ a 
. 
. 
· 
· --
. __ a hard 
--
--: ŴÙŨŨŸŪŦĚto: aa:mrt: mistakes 
. . ĤĤĤĤJŞŠŐÙĿŸŨŲXĤŠÙTĚnot "understand 
--
o 
. 
---
. 
. 
__patient 
usually 
-- praised 
. 
. 
-a-i-spleased 
290. 
Hm" MY FATHZR DISCIPLINED f'IE -,"HEN I "dAS A CHILD 
1. often punished me . . . o 
---
. 
o 
. 
° 
-rarely punished 
2. hard o __ 0 o __0 o __ 0 soft 
3. always explained 
why punished ____ : . . . . ĤĤŸĦĚ . . . 
rarely explained why punished 
4. usually persuaded me o o 
-
. 
o · . 
lISuaily ordered 
5. got angry 
when punishing 
6. lenient . . . . . . 
-- -
• 0 __._0 
• 
__ 0 
o 
o 
· 
· ĤVŸWŠĤXŤȘŲȘŠŨÜĚ
severe 
. 
° 
7. easy to irritate 
- hard WŬŸÙĤŲŲĤÙWŠWŤĚ
o • 
8. made me 
feel guilty ĤĤĤĤŸTÙĚme feel ŲŤVŤŪWŸŤĤŪŸWĤĤ
9. expected me to 
. . . . do as he wished ____ : 
expected me ° WŬĒNÙŸŴĚ the:· rUles 
10. mild 
---
o 
. 
11. made reasonable demands 
-
12. strict 
13. I resisted him 
14. often wanted 
o 
--0 
o 
. 
--
. 
. 
o 
----0 
stern 
• 0 
o • 
unreasonable-
__ permissive 
. __ 0 . 
. 
ĤŸŅĤ yielded 
: ŸĴĚto run away _: 
alwaya-wanted to be with family 
15. blamed myself 
when punishing 
--: ° ŞÍŸŤTĚhim 
291. 
HOW, 1'1Y l'10THi:R DISCIPLINED I'E \·/H:t:N r \oJAS A CHILD 
1. often punished me 
-
2. hard 
--
3. always explained 
why punished . . 
rarely 
4. usually persuaded me 
-
5. got angry when 
punishing __ : .' 
- -
6. lenient, 
-
7. easy to irritate 
8. made me feel guilty • 
--
• 
9. expected me to 
. 
. 
----rarely punished 
soft 
-
.' .. 
explained why punished 
. 
-_. 
. 
. 
. . 
. . 
u-s-u-a11l""ly ordered 
stayed calm 
severe 
-nard to ŸŲŲŸWŠWŤĚ
. . . 
. . . 
mad-e--m-e feel resentment 
. . 
. . do as :he wished _" 
exnected me to know the rules 
10. mild 
11. made reasonable demands 
12. strict 
-
. 
. 
13. I resisted her 
14. often wanted 
.' -_.
. 
--" 
--
stern 
" . .. .. ẀŪŲĴŠÙÕŪŸŞŲŤĚ
__ permissive 
. 
. 
'=r-y"rie Ided 
to run away _: ::: 
always wanted to be-with family 
15. blamed myself 
when punishing ____ : . . 
blamed her 
AH4 
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AH4 AH4 QUESTION BOOK (1968 REVISION I 
Q. I 
Q. II 
Q. 3 
Q. 4 
----
Q. 5 
Q. 6 
Q. 7 
Q. 8 
Q. 9 
Q.IO 
Q.II 
Q.III 
INSTRCCTIONS 
Below are some examples of the test. Do them now. 
Write your answers on the answer sheet. Write the number, not the word. 
Some of the examples are already done for you. 
DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING ON THIS PAPER 
PART 1. EXAMPLES 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9. Write down the largest of these figures. 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Write down the middle one of these figures. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Late means the opposite of. .. appointment, early, behind, postponed, immediate. 
1 2 3 4 6 
Big means the opposite of. .. tall, large, place, small, high. 
I, 4 , 7, 10, 13 ... What number comes next? 
2,4,8,16,32 ... What number comes next? 
1 2 3 « I) 
Fish is to swim as bird is to ... man, fiy, walk, aeroplane, sparrow. 
1 2 3 4 6 
Low is to high as bad is to ... evil, red, try, good, right. 
ŸĚ
Here are three figures: 325. Add the largest two figures together and divide the total by the 
smallest figure. ŸĚ
--
- Here are three figures: 594. Subtract the smallest figure from the biggest and multiply the 
result by the figure printed immediately before the biggest figure. 
1 2 3 4 I) 
Toung means the same as ... youthful, ancient, vigorous, hot, baby. 
1 t 3 4 I) 
Gift means the same as. , . parcel, toy, birthday, buy, present. 
If there is anything you do not understand, please ask the tester now. 
DO NOT TURN OVER UN1'Jl. YOU ARE TOLD TO DO SO. 
All rlwltu rrsr,.rd. ŸĚ
Sole Distributors: N.F.E.R. Publishina Company Ltd .• 2. Jenoinas Buildinas. Thames Avenue. Windsor. Berks., Enala"d . 
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ŌÏĬIĮĨŸIŐİÌIÍĚH 
Q. I 
Q. II 
Q. 3 
Q.4 
Q. 5 
Q. 6 
Q. 7 
Q. 8 
Q. 9 
Q.IO 
Q.II 
Q.III 
3 
DO NOT WRITE ANYTIDNG ON nus PAPER 
Q. I 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Multiply the middle one of these figures by 2. Q. I 
1 2 8 4 5 
Q. 2 Easy means the opposite of ... problem, simple, difficult, always, cannot. Q. 2 
Q. 3 15, 35, 55, 75, 95 ... What number comes next? Q. 3 
1 2 8 , 5 
Q. oj Seed is to plant as egg is to ... tree, bird, pollen, oats, potato. Q. oj 
Q. 5 Here are three figures: 234. Divide the biggest figure by the smallest and add the result to Q. 5 
the figure printed immediately after the smallest figure. 
1 2 3 , 5 
Q.6 Rich means the same as ... poor, wealthy, high, new, lucky. Q.6 
Q. 7 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Write down the fourth figure to the left of 7. Q. 7 
1 I 3 , 5 
Q. 8 Right means the opposite of ... action, good, careless, wrong, motive. Q. 8 
Q. 9 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 ... What number comes next? Q. 9 
1 I 3 , 5 Q.IO Foot is to leg as hand is to ... body, finger, tall, limb, arm. Q.IO 
Q.II Here are three figures: 327. Subtract the smallest figure from the biggest and multiply the 
result by the figure printed immediately before the biggest figure. 
Q.II 
1 2 :s , • Q.12 Old means the same as ... decaying, tired, aged, youth, mended. Q.ISI 
Q. 13 1, 2, 3,4, 5,6, 7,8,9. 
the last four. 
Add the first five figures together and subtract them from the sum of Q. 13 
t I a , I Q.loj Lost means the opposite of ... winning, draw, found, alone, mislaid. Q.loj 
Q. 15 3, 3, 7, 7, 11 ... What number comes next? Q.IS 
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
4 
DO NOT WRITE ANYTlUNG ON TlUS PAPER 
1 2 3 4 5 Q.16 Am!)' is to navy as soldier is to ... airman, sea, service, sailor, uniform. Q.16 
Q. 17 Here are three figures: 132. Divide the biggest figure by the smallest and add the result to Q.17 
the figure printed immediately after the smallest figure. 
-
1 2 3 , II 
Q.18 Portion means the same as ... some, whole, part, any, cake. Q.18 
-- --
---
Q. 19 If a castle is bigger than a cottage, write down the second of these figures: Q.I, 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. If it is not, write down the sixth. 
1 2 3 4 II 
Q.20 lp means the opposite of. .. short, small, low, down, young. Q.-
Q.21 !, 1, !, 1, 1 ... What number comes next? Q.21 
-
1 2 3 4 5 
Q.22 Seeing is to picture as hearing is to ... sight, sculpture, ear, song, deaf. Q.a 
Q. 23 Here are three figures: 189. Subtract the smallest figure from the biggest and multiply the Q. 23 
result by the figure printed immediately before the biggest figure. 
--
I 2 3 4 6 
Q.24 III means the same as ... health, fever, dirty, mumps, sick. Q.q 
-
Q. 1I5 Write down the number of letters in the fourth word of this semence. Q.2S 
- --
-
1 Z 3 4 II 
Q.26 Near means the opposite of. .. close, road, speed, far, distance. Q.-
-
Q. 1I7 2,3,5,8, 12 ... What number comes next? Q.2'1 
-
1 t 3 4 II 
Q.1I8 Legs are to running as teeth are to ... chattering, walking, eating, biting, arms. Q.28 
. 
-Q. 1I9 Here are three figures: 672. Add the largest two figures together and divide the total by Q.29 
the smallest figure. 
-
1 Z 3 • 
II 
Q,30 Scarce means the same as ... unobtainable, lack, unique, rare, frightened. Q.:JO 
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
5 
DO NOT WRITE ANYTIDNG ON THIS PAPER 
Q.31 If Z is the last letter of the alphabet and if B does not come before A, write down the fifth of Q,31 
these figures: I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Otherwise, write down the last one. 
I z 3 « 6 
Q.32 Never means the opposite of. .. rarely, always, now, will, forget. Q,32 
Q.33 1, 2, 4, 5, 7 ... What number comes next? Q,33 
I z 3 « 6 
Q,34 Sky is to ground as ceiling is to. . . roof, down, floor, rug, high. Q,34 
Q,35 Here are three figures: 823. Divide the biggest figure by the smallest and add the result to Q,35 
the figure printed immediately after the smallest figure. 
I 2 3 « 6 
Q,:J6 Odd means the same as ... strange, even, one, man, number. Q,:J6 
Q,37 If 8 is more than 3, write down 7, unless 3 is more than 7, in which case write 8. Q,37 
I 2 3 « Ii 
Q,38 »'ar means the opposite of. .. suffering, joy, dictatorship, inflation, peace. Q,38 
Q,39 11, 12, 10, 13,9 ... What number comes next? Q,39 
. 
1 Z a « Ii 
Q,fO When is to where as time is to ... how, why, space, length, relativity. Q,4° 
Q,41 Here is a row offigures: 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7,8,9. Write down the figure from this row which, Q,41 
when added to another number smaller than it, would make 17. 
--
I I • « Ii Q,42 Backwards means the same as ... upside-down, reversed, stop, forwards, gear. Q,42 
<to If 20 is more than 3 times 5, write down the figure 2, unless 14 is less than 16, in which case Q,43 
write 7. 
1 I • « Ii 
<t44 Multiplication is the opposite of ... subtraction, addition, mathematics, figures, division. Q,44 
Q,45 0·9,1·1,1·3,1·5,1'7 ... What number comes next? Q,u 
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
6 
DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING ON THIS PAPER 
1 2 8 4 5 Q.46 Autumn is to Winter as October is to ... April, July, Spring, rain, January. Q.46 
-Q.47 Here are three figures: 456. Subtract the smallest figure from the biggest and multiply the Q.47 
result by the figure printed immediately before the biggest figure. 
1 2 a 4 6 Q.48 Prevent means the same as ... avoid, cure, allow, deter, help. Q.4I 
Q.49 Write down the total number of letters contained in the words in this sentence. Q.e 
1 t a 4 6 Q.SO Permanent means the opposite of ... part-time, ever, changing, temporary, stable. Q.SO 
-
Q.SI 100,81,64,49,36 ... What number comes next? Q.51 
-
1 . I • 4 5 Q.52 Fact is to fiction as historian is to ... history, book, novelist, teacher, story. Q.5I 
-Q.53 Here are three figures: 934. Divide the biggest figure by the smallest and add the result to Q.53 
the figure printed immediately after the smallest figure. 
-
1 I a 4 5 
Q.54 Industrious means the same as ... busy, hard-working, energetic, overworked, happy. Q.5f 
-Q.SS If G is the seventh letter of the alphabet and Wednesday is not a month of the year, divide Q.SS 
63 by 7. Otherwise subtract 3 from 5. Write down your answer. 
-
1 I • 4 6 Q.S6 Dangerous means the opposite of ... brave, cowardly, situation, safe, bravado. Q.S6 
-Q.57 0·1, 1·3,2·5, 3·7,4·9 ... What number comes next? Q.57 
-
1 • a 4 6 Q.s8 Motive is to rruthod as why is to ... wherefore, reason, how, because, where. Q.s8 
-Q.59 Here are three figures: 847. Divide the biggest figure by the smallest and add the result to Q.59 
the figure printed immediately after the smallest figure. 
-
1 • • 4 
, 
Q.60 Flat means the same as ... straight, level, uneven, oblique, inclined. Q.6e 
GO ON TO TIlE NEXT PAGE 
7 
DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING ON nus PAPER 
Q,61 0, 2, 8, 26, 80 ... What number comes next? Q,61 
1 I 3 , Ii 
Q,H Doubt means the opposite of ... wonder, certainty, correct, dubious, indefinite. Q,62 
Q,6:J 130, 118, 107,97, 88 ... What number comes next? Q, 63 
Q, 64 The day after tomorrow is to the day before yesterday as Wednesday is to Q,64 
1 I S , Ij 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday: 
Q, 6S Here are three figures: 948. Divide the biggest figure by the smallest and add the result to Q.6S 
the figure printed immediately after the smallest figure. 
END OF PART I 
DO NOT TURN OVER UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO DO SO 
ŸĚ.. 
. 1 
r--.. 
2 
...... 
3 
4 
....... 
5 
t'-.. 
6 
"-
7 
8 
'" 
9 
'" 
1 10 
" 
9 
PART]I EXAMPLES. DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING ON THIS PAPER 
1 2 3 4 5 
D is to d as D is to LJOD 0 b 
1 2 3 4 5 
0 is to o as D isto D D 0 D 0 
1 2 3 4 5 [2J is the same as 00 [J [SJ[2J 
1 2 3 4 5 
b is the same as Ll ŸŸĚ6 
1 2 3 4 5 
F.omO take 0 and there is left 00 0 0 D 
1 2 3 4 5 
From 0 take D and there is lett 00 ŸĚ D ŸĚ
1 2 3 4 5 
0 00 Which DDb) 0 of the following D comes next? 
1 2 3 4 5 
ÍŸŸẄŨŨŸẄẄŨŨẄẄẄŨĚ Which IXXxl LJ ŅŸÞÞŅĚUJ Ixxxi of the following XXX comes next? 
1 2 3 4 5 [Q] placed exactly 19 gives ŔŬŖM§ŖŸŦĚo the following on top of outline 
1 2 3 4 5 []J placed exactly g gives [O][JJ[I]g[Q] D the !ollowing on top of outline 
DO NOT TURN OVER UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO DO SO. 
2'-17 
ONo . . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
10 
Q.No. DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING ON THIS PAPER QNa. . 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 o islo D as 0 islD 0 0 DO 0 1 
1 2 3 4 5 
2 LJ is the same as CUJ]C?LJLJ 2 
1 2 3 4 5 
3 From 6 lake A and Ihe,e is left 0 ĜŒŸÕĚ3 
1 2 3 4 5 
4 LJ ŸĚ[!] Which PŔŔŖŸŸŔŐŊĚ4 of the following comes next? 
1 2 3 4 5 
5 1/\ I ¢aard ŤẄŠŸĚ [gJ givas ŸŔŌŊŔŦŔŨŖŸĚ5 on top of D the !ollowing outlme 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 QislO 0 as 0 is to 0 ŸÕĚLJ 6 ' ( t 
1 2 3 4 5 I 
7 ŸĚis Ihe same as ŸŌŸŸŸĚ7 
1 2 3 4 5 
8 From 0 lake Q and Ihere is left 6OOvO 8 
1 3 ! 2 4 5 
9 DDG] Which Dl2]QDD 9 of the following •• .- e. • camElS next? ••• ••• e •• -
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
II 
O.No. DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING ON THIS PAPER O.No. 
1 2 3 4 5 
10 [A I placed exactly m gives ȚȚÙŸŸŁŊŸĚ10 on top of o the !ollowing outhne 
11 D isto CJ as D is to ÕMŞŸŬĚ11 
1 2 3 4 5 
I ŸŸŸÒĞŸĚ12 12 ŸĚis the same as 
1 2 3 4 5 
1
13 From D take ŸĚand there is left P[[[>Dc:J 13 
I 1 2 3 4 5 
14 [] IAI101 ŸŸJȚŬŅÙÕPÙŪŦĚ NÎŊŸŔŌŊNŊŁĚ14 comes next? 
1 2 3 4 5 
15 [COl ŮŸȘŤTĚexacdy ru gives ŸŸŔŠŊMŸĚ15 on top of the !ollowing outhne 
1 2 3 4 5 
16 ŸĚmto Z as <l><I> is to 8 YKLKLŸ®Ě16 
1 2 3 4 5 
17 o is the same as 00000 17 
I , 
1 2 3 4 5 
18 From CJ take l7 and there is left ODDLJLJ 18 
I 
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
12 
JJ.No. DO NOT WRITE_ANYTHING mL THIS PAPER Q.Na. 
12345 
19 [2] ŸĚ[lJ ŠŸJȚŸŸŪÙŪŦĚ [2j D [Z3 ŸĚŸĚ19 
12345 I 
20 [Q] ŸŠJJJŲȘWŅQĚ [QJ JJŸËŅŸŪŦĚ [Q] [QJ [QJ 0 [QJ 20 
12345 
21 @S ŸWŬĚ® as ŸĚisto @] @TI [§Jl @) §] 21 
12345 
22 r is the so .. as L r 7 1 r 22 
1 2 3 4 5 
23 From /;:;;. take /j. and there ŸĚleft • 0 W 0 ŸĚ 0 23 
1 2 345 
24 0 [OJ [Q] ĹŬJŸŸŸÕŒÙŪŦĚ [QJ @] D C rn 24 
1 234 5 
25 r7\l placed exactly rc5l ŸŸŸŤȚẀŅŨÕPÙŪŦĚ r7\l rry ra I7\l rRl 25 
L=::j on top of L::::J outline lUJ ŸĚŸĚŸĚt::j 
1 234 5 
26 D is to D as D isto 0 C7 25 Q C><) at 
1 2 3 4 5 
27 fjfj is the same as ŸĚfjj fJ fjj B 27 
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
Q.No. DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING ON THIS PAPER _0 No. 
1 2 3 4 5 
28 From CJ take 6 and there is left ŞĬŸĚ[JC=J 28 
1 2 3 4 5 
29 MŇTŸĚWhich ŸŸŸŸ§ŖĚ29 _ of the following - - - comes next? 
1 2 3 4 5 
j 30 
I 
!1""""'l'1 placed exactly [[] ŸŸGJĦĒŸŨŅŠPÙŸŦĚ
on top of outline [bJ[B[H][1E[][] 30 
1 2 3 4 5 
31 6 is to y as -{] is to 0-0- G 9D- 31 , 
I 
I 1 2 3 4 5 
32 A ŸĚ is the same as +++ + 32 ! ŸĚY 
! 
\ 1 2 3 4 5 
33 FromO take (J and there is left OO[J 0 ŸĚ0 33 
1 1 2 3 4 5 , 
134 ŸŸĻĚWhich ŸÒÍĚŸĚ[\A 34 of the following comes next? 
-
1 2 3 4 5 
35 ŸĚ ŸŦÔŠĚ ŞŖŔÌŖŸŸŸĚ35 placed exactly <:::j the following on top of outline 
I 
1 2 3 4 5 
36 o ista 0 as ZJ is to D V zJ «] LJ 36 
\ 
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
14 
PAPER 
1 2 3 4 5 
37 IlL is the same as ŸŸĚŸĚJ l1k 37 
1 2 3 4 5 
38 From P' take [7 and there is left ?7 LJ ŸĚIT[7 
1 2 3 4 
39 II \111 \111 \ I ŸŸŸUȚÕŅŨŸŪŦĚ [5J[9J[2][S][Q] 39 
comes next? 
1 2 3 4 5 
40 ŸĚplaced exactlv ŸĚgives ŸŸŸŸŸĚ40 the !ollowing on top of outline 
1 2 3 4 5 
41 ŸĚ is to ŸĚas g is to r.v-'\ @ ȘXËĞŸĚ 41 \.....A:!./ 
1 2 3 4 5 
42 ŸĚis the same as ŸŘĞĚŸĚe ŸĚ
1 2 3 4 5 
43 From Q take o and there is left <rOO vO 
1 2 3 4 
44 LJ u m ŸŸȚŬŨŨŬŴÙŪŦĚ m0mm0 comes next? 
1 2 3 4 5 
45 II II placed exacttv ra gNaS O[d]DD[QJ the !allowing on top of outline 
1 2 3 4 5 
46 6 is to 6 o isto V D ŸĚDC] g V as L CJ 
15 "2IJO. 
O.No. DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING ON THIS PAPER C.No. 
1 2 345 
147 [01 is the same as [Q] D [Q] [Q] ŸĚ47 
I 
I 0 148 From take 2> and there is left 1 2 345 <) 1><J ŒŸĚ48 I ŸĢĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤŸÍŸŸÎŸŸĨŸĤĤÏŸŸĪŸŸĚ
Which DODOD 49[JDO of the following ŸĚ(\ 0 r ) 49 comes next? 
1 234 5 
50 [ 0 I placed exactly !O\ ŸŸŅŅÕPÙŪŦĚ
on top of ŸĚoutline [QJ ŸĚŸĚ[Q] [Q 50 
151 [) isto (J as 
I 52 ŸĚis the same as 
ÙŨŸĢĤ__________________________________________ ŸĚ
· 53 From I) take () and there is left 
54 -11- ŸŸJȚŬŨŨŬŴÙŪŦĚ
_ _ comes next? 
55 Q placed exactly [) the following ŸĚ ŸĚgives on top of outline 
I. 0 isto CD as 0 is to 
345 
" () at. 53 
12345 
ŸĚII D [IJ GTIill::::::::::::: 54 ...... .. ..... 
1 2 3 4 5 
ŸŸŐŸŸĪĪĚ
1 2 3 4 5 
ill CDJ CD [2 []) 5& 
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE -
)0 
o No. DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING ON THIS PAPER D.No.' 
1 2 3 4 5 
57 A is the same as AAAAA 57 
1 2 3 4 5 
58 FromH take <:) and there is left AO 09 )j 58 
1 2 3 4 5 i 
59 Olin I [0 ŸŸŸŸȚÕŨŨŬŴÜĲĚ ODrJDJrJ 59 comes next? 
1 2 3 4 5 
ĽŖŔŌŖŸŔŌŊŔŌŊĚ
p 
60 I M I placed exactly I \'01 ŸŸŨŅŬŴÙŪŦĚ ĜŸŅĚI 
on top of outline i 
1 2 3 4 5 -r , 
61 ŸĚisto L::J ŠVŸĚis to vt ! ŸĚ ŸŸĚ61' 
1 2 3 4 5 
62 rr is the same as ZlllITh{] 62 
.... 
1 2 3 4 5 
63 From 0 mke d and mere ŸĚleft 0 [) 0:;' CJ W 6S 
1 2 3 4 5 
64 ŅŸĚŸĚŸĚŸĚI [EJ !IT] ŸŸJĚfollowing DO[]]G!JD 64' comes next? " ; 
1 2 3 4 5 
65 101 placed exactly [d ŸŸẂŤJĚII . LQ][]D[Q]O 65 on top of e .0 oWing outhne 
END OF PART n 
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Appendix 3. Likert-Type Test (Pilot) 
Pretest Questionnaire 
Name: 
--
Age: Sex: 
Instructions: 
S.A. = 3trongly agree 
A. = Agree 
N. = Neutral, neither agree nor disagree D. = Disagree 
S.D. = Strongly disagree 
Make a circle around the appropriate letter, 
e.g., if you strongly agree with the statement, WUŤŪŸĚ
Answer the following statements in exactly the 
way you think about them. There are no right or wrong 
answers to any of them. It is what you think that matters. 
Be honest. Your answers are not used to please anybody, 
and have £2 effect whatever on you. 
It is important to answer all statements, 
and you should work as rapidly as you can. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
5.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
1. I do not like school work. 
2. I like studying with friends. 
3. I feel happy at home. 
4. I enjoy discussing problems with friends. 
5. I hate going out with friends. 
6. I can spend the whole evening talking 
with friends. 
7. I don't like dancing. 
8. I don't like playing card games. 
9. I would rather leave home. 
10. I enjoy acting as leader in 
11. I like to entertain friends 
12. I prefer working outside to 
in school. 
13. I find school life dull. 
a group. 
in my home. 
studying 
14. Home is a wonderful place for me. 
15. We are lucky to have a home. 
16. I like to help my friends. 
17. I consider working in a summer camp 
a waste of time. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 18. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 19. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 20. 
I spend a lot of time visiting friends. 
I am never very good in examinations. 
It is nice to be a boy scout or girl 
guide. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S. A. /,e ./N ./D. /S. D. 
S.A./J\ .• IŸĚ./D./S. D. 
S.A./A./N./D./J.D. 
S.A./A./K./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./G.D. 
21. It is an honour to be a class monitor 
or monitress. 
22. Ny parents love me very much. 
23. I would rather stay away from home. 
24. I feel safe at home. 
25. School is just not the place for nee 
26. Nothing is better than· success in life 
27. I like partiCipating in club ŠȘWÙẂÙWÙŤŸĦĚ
28. Ahen I solve a problem, I have a 
great sense of satisfaction. 
S.A./A./L./D./S.D. 29. 
S •. GJĒĦIĦĻĦIŨŸĚ./D./S.D. 30. 
J •• ŘGĦIĻĦIŊĦŸĦIMĦIĴJĴĦMĦĚ 31. 
r< , /'" /TT /D /'C" D u ....i.. .h... ,i.. __ • .)..).. 
S. A./A./I': ./D ./s. D. 
,.., , /' I" /D / ŸĚ D u.A. "c'-.. 1\. •. ;::' •• 
32. 
33. 
34. 
S • JŸĚ• / A • I: .. /D • IS . D. 35. 
S.A./A./H./D./S.D. 36. 
S.A./A./F •• /D./S.D. 37. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 38. 
S.ll.../ A../lj ./D ./s .D. 39. 
3.A./A./N./D./3.D. 40. 
S.A./L./H./D./S.D. 41. 
S ĦĻĦIŸ·ĴĦĦIŨŸĚ./D./B.D. 42. 
S.A./ll.../N./D./S.D. 43. 
ŐĦĻĦIĻĦIŨŸĦIMĦIŐĦMĦĚ 44. 
,', , /' IGŸĚ /D I' D i:) .11. • .it. ÙŸĦĚ • HŸĦJĴĦĚ • 45. 
3.,A,./A./N./D./S.D. 46. 
S.A./A./I,j./D./3.D.47. 
:3.li... IŨ·ŸĦIÔĚ./D./s.D. 48. 
S.A.../;"./N./D./S.D. 49. 
S.A./A./N./D./3.D. 50. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 51. 
S.A./A./N./D./3.D. 52. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 53. 
S.A./ ĻĦIËŸĚ./D./S.D. 54. 
3.A./A./N./D./S.D. 55. 
3.A./A./N./D./S.D. 56. 
S.A./A./N./D./3.D. 57. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 58. 
J.A./A./N ĦIMĦIĴGŸĦMĦĚ 59. 
3.A./A./N./D./.3.D. 60. 
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I would prefer enjoying myself when 
I am still young. 
I like organising parties. 
I feel rather lost when I am away 
from home. 
It is a pity that one has to leave 
home some time. 
I enjoy being praised by my teachers. 
r like to hear people saying nice 
things about a home. 
I am only in school because my parents 
send me here. 
I like to be with my friends rather 
than my parents. 
I think life would be better if we 
could live anywhere. 
I like meeting people from other 
countries. 
I don't like to go to parties. 
r only think of home when I am unhappy 
or sick. 
r feel more at ease when my parents 
are not at home. 
I studJ hard in school not to 
disappoint my parents. 
I don't aim at university. 
I am always pleased to find out where 
I am wrone. 
I feel guilty when r have not tried 
my best. 
I am shy in the presence of opposite 
sex. 
r just take things easy. 
r value friendship. 
I don't mind very much about my 
school results. 
Home is a terrible place for most 
people. 
r think of home all the time. 
r never feel homesick when r am 
away for some time. 
I prefer staying at school rather 
than going home. 
r like making new friends all the time. 
r go out with friends very often. 
r don't read a lot of reference books. 
r like to stay at home as much of the 
time as possible. 
I dislike everything at home. 
I just could not get along with all 
people at home. 
At horne everything seems to be against 
me. 
S.A./A../N./D./S.D. 
ŊĦĻĦIŸĦIOĦIMĦIĨĦMĦĚ
3.A./A./N./D./3.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S • f.. • /). • IÙŸĚ. /D • /S • D • 
3.A./A./N./D./3.D. 
. ŸĚ A / r. /r /D IŸĚD 0 •• . 11 .• \. _ • o •• 
.... ŸĚ /. /'T /D /'" D v •. d.. ŸŸĦĚ 1'1. • ŸĦĚ • 
S.A./A./H./D./3.D. 
3.A./A./N./b./S.D. 
S.A ./A ./1\ ./D./a-D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
;3 • A • / i' .. • /Ii . /D • / .3 • D • 
3.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
3.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
3.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./H./D./S.D. 
3.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./J.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
3.A./A./H./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./3.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./K./D./S.D. 
J.A./l •• /n ./D./S.D. 
ŐĦĻĦIŸGĚ... /:.j ./D./S.D. 
3.A./A./R./D./S.D. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
91. 
92. 
93. 
94. 
95. 
I feel lonely at home. 
I don't care very ouch about home. 
In order to get a better job, I 
must succeed in my studies. 
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I enjoy myself most vlhen I have company. 
l'ly parents alvlays comfort me whenever 
I am upset in school. 
r don't care very much what others 
think of me • 
I have several very good close friends 
with whom I can share my troubles and 
happiness. 
I am not friendly to some people. 
Whenever I meet a friend, I find I 
keep him talking for a long time. 
I try to work hard in class. 
I am interested to discover new things 
from books. 
r am ashamed of my family. 
I would like to relax at home. 
I usually could not get along with 
people easily. 
Home is good for all people. 
r can never find peace at home. 
r like to help others have a good time. 
r feel happiest when there are people 
around. 
I always try to improve myself. 
I like to talk about home to my friends. 
r like to be by myself. 
I wish my parents would be with me all 
my life. 
!1y parents are always finding fault 
with me. 
r just do what the teachers tell me. 
r usually do more than the school 
assignments. 
Examinations are the opportunity for 
me to show my ability. 
l"ly parents understand me. 
I find it difficult to see other people's 
point of view. 
r am anxious in passing any examination. 
I value education highly. 
r don't follow what my friends do. 
I would do my best to please my friends. 
I enjoy making fun of others. 
I don't care whether I am a good 
student or not. 
I keep in touch with my teachers all 
the time. 
-" I' 11'- ÍŸÍĚ I" D v • ..:-:". I1... \. l.I. U • • 
S •• :,. • I; .• IF . /D • /:J • D • 
ĨĦĻĦIŸĦIÔĦIMĦIŐĦMĦĚ
,.;; • ĦWŸĚ• / A • IN • ID • 1.3 • D • 
S.;../A./N./D./0.D. 
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96. I like to be independent. 
97. I admire my teachers. 
98. I like to be different from others. 
99. My home has all the comfort in the world. 
100. I prefer to stay at home watching 
rr. V. alone. 
;;.il../A./N./D.I.!J.D. 101. I consider that waiting for a friend 
is a waste of time. 
:3.i>..ll\ .• /lJ./D./J.D. 102. I think all the club activities in 
school are rather unnecessary. 
S.ji../",--/I;./D.I>J.D. 103. I like to be admired by my classmates. 
ŠĦĻĦŅĦŸĦIOĦIMĦIŐĦMĦĚ 104. I am not interested in what other 
;s • A • I"· ... • Ii; . /D ./G • D • 
S • A. I;;. • Il'l • ID • /3. D. 
S • ;.,. • I A • IN • /D • / ..) • D • 
, . I' 1'- ID In D :,.; • .:.1. _ 1-i. • ŲŸĦĚ • J.:J. • 
people are doing. 
105. I care very little about my reputation. 
106. I like to be outstanding in class. 
107. I have only a few friends. 
108. I always try to get the best mark in 
examination. 
:.J.:>..I_·I../li./D./G.D. 109. I spend a lot of time in writing 
letters to my friends. 
s.A.IA./N./D./3.D. 110. I like to learn new things. 
VĦĒ·ÙĦŅŊĦŸĦIŨĤĴĦIMĦIŞĦMĦĚ Ill. I don't care what my classmates think 
of me. 
S.A./A./I:./D./S.D. 112. I am never satisfied with my marks. 
ŸĦĻĦŨÙĚ.... IŨŸĦIMĦIŐĦMĦĚ 113. I feel rather disappointed with the 
conditions of my home. 
ŐĦĻĦIĻĦIÙŸĦIMĦIŐĦMĦĚ 114. I like going out alone. 
3.A.I.:'./H./"J./S.D. 115. I would never use my leisure time 
for study. 
S.t ... /A./rT./D./3.D. 116. There are other things more important 
S.A./A../N./D./3.D. 117. 
S .) .... / A ĦIŨGŸĚ./D. 13. D. 118. 
.!J.A./A./.N./D./S.D. 119. 
than study. 
I am proud of my family. 
Sometimes I daydream in class • 
I like going to the cinema with a 
number of friends. 
S.A./A./li.jD./3.D. 120. I appreciate my parents' effort in 
providing everything I need. 
ŐĦĻĦIĻĦIŨŸĦIMĦIŐĦMĦĚ121. I get along well with my brothers 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N ./D./;3.D. 
s.A./A./N./D./J.D. 
and sisters. 
122. I can do my work better by myself. 
123. I always like to have company. 
124. My friends bring me happiness. 
125. I never give up trying to solve a 
problem in school work. 
S.A./A./N./D./3.D. 126. I never pay any attention to my 
teachers' remarks of my work. 
,., t I' IF ŅŸĚ IŸĚ D u •. d .• ÙŸĦĚ ŸĦĚ lJ. 0 •• 
S • A • I;\. • II ŸĚ• /D ./S • D • 
0. A ./,' •• ŅŨŸĚ• ID . IS • D • 
" , I . ŅŸGĤ ID Ie' D u.li.. ŚŸĦĚ 1". • u •• 
, , I ' Ir ID Ie< D ,.:; • ŊĦŸĦĚ ...:1.. _ ŸĚ • • o. • 
S • A. I;, • ŅËŸĚ• ID. Is. D. 
S • A • I"' •• IN • ID • I ŸĚ• D • 
:3 •• i. .1; ... IE. ID. Is. D. 
VĦĻĦIĻĦIŎĦIMĦIŸĦMĦĚ
S .A. 1:1. ./n./D ./S. D. 
S /. I" /r /D Ie' D • .ti. li. '1. • 0 •• 
S • A • / A • /1\; • ID • 1.:3 • D • 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
s.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
s.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
s.A./A./H./D./S.D. 
s.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A .1.'l../N ./D./S. D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A .1_ •• In./D ./3 .D. 
S • A ./.'" • II; • ID • I J • D • 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
3.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
3.A./A./N./D./3.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 
S .A.IIl. ./!I ./D ./S.D. 
3 .A./A./l\. ID./S .D. 
3.A./A./g./D./S.D. 
127. 
128. 
129. 
130. 
131. 
132. 
133. 
134. 
135. 
136. 
137. 
138. 
139. 
140. 
141. 
142. 
143. 
141+. 
145. 
146. 
147. 
148. 
149. 
150. 
151. 
152. 
153. 
154. 
155. 
156. 
I never bother to think about what 
to do tomorrow. 
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I enjoy going for a walk with friends. 
I sometimes quarrel with my brothers 
and sisters. 
I enjoy listening to records with 
friends. 
At home I am never free to do what 
I want. 
I am not a member of a youth club. 
Ny parents do not allow me to go out 
by myself. 
I am always behind my teachers in the 
lessons. 
I hate to miss any lesson. 
I am not interested in what other people 
say. 
I am sometimes impatient with others • 
Very often I am misunderstood by others. 
I usually blame others for mistakes. 
My parents like me. 
My parents like my brothers and sisters 
more than me. 
'\'Jhen I am in difficulty, my parents 
always give their advice. 
Friends are more helpful than parents. 
I like to be busy with work. 
I like to spend most of my time with 
my parents. 
I don't mind going to school or not. 
What I learn in school will not help 
my future career. 
I always take the advice of my teachers. 
I am contented to be in the middle of 
the class in examination. 
I like to know how my friends are 
getting on in other places. 
I like to be praised by other people. 
I always try to be helpful to others. 
I don't feel upset when I fail in 
examination. 
I like to work with my parents. 
It is silly to let examinations spoil 
one's life. 
I have confidence in my parents. 
S .. ŘĦIĻĦIŸGŸĦIMĦŅĴŸĦMĦĚ 157. 
'3 • A .1 A • ŅŅŸĚ• /D • I..J • D. 158 • 
3 .A. Il'C ./1:. ID ./S. D. 159. 
ŸĚ•. JĦĦĦŅĴJĦĦĦĦIŅŸĦIMĦIÌĦMĦĚ 160. 
ĨĦĻĦŅĤ·HĦIÙŸĚĦIMĦIŸĦMĦĚ 161. 
3 ĦĻĦŅŅŸĚ• IIi ./D ./S.D. 
'" . I' ŅŸĤ ID I""' D i:) • .ti • ...-;... 1\. • v. • 
162. 
163. 
s.A.IA../h./D.li::J.D. 164. 
S.A./A./I:' ./D./S.D. 165. 
,;j. A.I.c ./n./D ĦIŸĦMĦĚ 166. 
VĦUĦŅĻĦIŸĦIMĦIŐĦMĦĚ 167. 
VĦĻĦIŸĦIÔĦIMĦIĨĦMĦĚ 168. 
-, . I ŸĚ /'r /D /' D i:;J •. t!... l;'. ĦÍĦŸĦĚ • i:;J. • 
VĦĴŸĦĚŅĴŸĦĚIi; • ID. /,3. D. 
-, . / ' !Y /D 1<"' D ŸĦÍŸĦĚ ŸŨĦĦĚ 1.. • i:J •• 
S ' I' I" ID I'e"' D .A. 11.. i',. ĦŸĦĞĦĦĚ
S.A.I:i./D ./D./S.D. 
S.A./A./N./D./3.D. 
r' , / \ IŸĦĚ /D /'.- D u • ..ti.. J1.. 1'.. • J...J. • 
S .A./;,../17 ./D ./S .D. 
S.A ./li ĦIŅŸĚ./D ./3.D. 
169. 
170. 
171. 
172. 
173. 
174. 
175. 
176. 
177. 
S.A./A./K./D./J.D. 178. 
o.A./A./N./D./3.D. 179. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 180. 
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I admire my parents. 
I don't participate actively in class. 
I wish I could help my parents in 
their work. 
Hy chief aim in school is to do \Vell. 
I don't care what my brothers end 
sisters are doing. 
I always try to get to kno\<J all people 
around me. 
l'ly l1?in interest in school is to have 
a nice time with my ȘŨŸVVÜŠWŤVĦĚ
I don't care what my parents think of 
me. 
I don't feel anything \'lhen my parents 
are not at home. 
I don't know what to SaY to strangers. 
I don't get to know people ea.sily. 
I shall never be able to understand 
my parents. 
1 find it difficult to discuss my 
problems with my parents. 
1 spend very little time at home. 
f"ly friends take up very much of my 
time. 
My parents often ask about my 
schoolwork. 
I always try to avoid my parents. 
f"ly parents deserve my respect. 
I am not keen in winning prizes. 
I wish I could VWŸ¥Ěwith my brothers 
and sisters all my life. 
It is nice to get a prize at the end 
of the school year. 
I want to know more. 
Everything I learn in school has some 
use in future. 
It is not worthwhile spending time in 
the library. 
Appendix 4. Likert-Type Test (Final) 
Questionnaire 
Name: 
Instructions: 
Sex: 
S.A. - Strongly agree 
A. = Agree 
!5!.: 
N. = Neutral, neither agree nor disagree 
D. • Disagree 
S.D. = Strongly disagree 
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Make a circle around the appropriate letter, 
e.g., if you strongly agree with the statement, WUŤŪŸĚ
Answer the following statements in exactly the 
way you think about them. There are no right or wrong 
answers to any of them. It is what you think that matters. 
Be honest. Your answers are not used to please anybody, 
and have B£ effect whatever on;you. 
It is important to answer all statements, and 
should work as rapidly as you can. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 1. I feel happy at home. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 2. I can spend the whole evening talking 
with friends. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 3. I would rather leave home. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 4. I enjoy acting as leader in a group. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 5. I prefer working outside to studying 
in school. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 6. I find school life dull. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 7. I like to help my friends. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 8. I spend a lot of time visiting friends. 
S.J-/A./N./D./S.D. 9. I am never very good in examinations. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 10. School is just not the place for me. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 11. Nothing is better than success in lite. 
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S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 12. I like participating in club activities. 
S.A./A./H./D./S.D. 13. ŸĦŊUŤŪĚ I solve a problem, I have a great 
sense of satisfaction. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 14. I would prefer enjoying myself when I am 
still young. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D_ 15. I like organising parties. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 16. I feel rather lost when I am away from 
home. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 17. I am only in school because my parents 
send me here. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 18. I like to be with my friends rather 
than my parents. 
ŐĦĻŸIĻĦIÔĦIMĦIŐĦMĦĚ 19. I like meeting people from other 
countries. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 20. I don't aim at university. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 21. I value friendship. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 22. I don't mind very much about my school 
results. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 25. I think of home all the time. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 24. I like making new friends all the time. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 25. I go out with friends very often. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 26. I like to stay at home as much of the 
time as possible. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 27. At home everything seems to be against 
me. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 28. I ŸŤŤŨĚ lonely at home. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 29. My parents always comfort me whenever 
I am upset in school. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 30. I don't Care very much what others 
think of me. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 31. ,1henever I meet a friand, I find I keep 
him talking for a long time. 
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32. I ŠŸĚ interested to discover ŪŤŸĚ thinrs 
frof'1 ':;ooks. 
33. I am ŠVUŠŸŤTĚof ry family • 
34. I can never find peace nt home • 
3S. I feel happiest when there are people 
around. 
7/' I ,:::.1 ".;ay G try to inprove myself. :JO. 
7,7 
./ . I like to be b-v TYl7self. 
38. .,.. wish r7 parents Hould be with me .1. 
my life. 
39. My ŮŠŲȘŪWŸĚ are always finding fault 
vIi tb 1:1e. 
all 
40. ŸŠÜÙŪŠWÙŬŪVĚnre the opportunity for 
me to show my ability. 
Lt-l. ŸÍXĚ parents understand me • 
42. I value education highly. 
ËŸĚ3. I don't follow what my friends do. 
LjA. I would do ,:,:"y best to ple:tse ÜŸİĚ friends. 
45. I enjoy making fun of others. 
. .J.',.I' .• /:'./D./J.D. 4G. I don't care whether I am a p:ood student 
or not. 
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47. I like to be different from others. 
48. hy home has all the comfort in the 
world. 
49. I am not interested in what other 
people are doing • 
50. I like to learn new things • 
51. I don't care what m; classmates think 
of me. 
52. I feel ŲŠWŸHŤŲĚ disappointed with the 
conditions of my home. 
HĦŸĦŅŘĦIŸĦIMĦIŐĦMĦĚ S3. I would never use my leisure time for 
study. 
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S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 54. There are other things more important 
than study. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 55. I am proud of my family. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 56. I like going to the cinema with a 
number of friends. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 57. I never pay any attention to my 
teachers' remarks of my work. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 58. I never bother to think about what 
to do tomorrow. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 59. I enjoy going for a walk with friends. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 60. I sometimes quarrel with my brothers 
and sisters. 
J.A./A./N./D./S.D. 61. I enjoy listening to records with 
friends. 
ŐĦĻĦIŸĦIÔĦIMĦIŐĦMĦĚ 62. At home I am never free to do what I 
want. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 63. My parents do not allow me to go out 
by myself. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 64. I am not interested in what other 
people say. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 65. I am sometimes impatient with others. 
S.A./A.jN./D./S.D. 66. Very of-ten I am misunderstood by others. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 67. My parents like me. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 68. My parents like my brothers and 
sisters more than me. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 69. When I am in difficulty, my parents 
always give their advice. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 70. I like to spend most of my time with 
my parents. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 71. I don't mind going to school or not. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 72. What I learn in school will not help 
my future career. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 73. I like to know how my friends are 
getting on in other places. 
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S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 74. I always try to be helpful to others. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 75. I don't feel upset when I rail in 
examination. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 76. I like to work with.my parents. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 77. I wish I could help my parents in 
their work. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 78. My main interest in school is to have 
a nice time with my classmates. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 79. I don't Care what my parents think 
of me. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 80. I don't get to know people easily. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 81. I find it difficult to discuss my 
problems with my parents. 
B.A./A./N./D./S.D. 82. I spend very little time at home. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 83. My friends take up very much of my 
time. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 84. My parents often ask about my 
schoolwork. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 85. I always try to avoid my parents. 
FĦĻĦIĻĦIŸĦIMĦIŐĦMĦĚ 86. I wish I could stay with my brothers 
and sisters all my life. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 87. It is nice to get a prize at the end 
of the school year. 
S.A./A./N./D./8.D. 88. Everything I learn in school has 
some use in future. 
S.A./A./N./D./S.D. 89. It is not worthwhile spending time 
in the library. 
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Appendix 5. ŸŤŪWŤŪȘŤĚCompletion Test 
Sentence Completion 
Name: 
-
Sex: 
-
ŸJĚ
Instructions 
Complete the following sentences in exactly the way you think 
about them. rhere are no right or wrong answers to any of 
thea. It is what XŬẀŸUÙŪÛĚthat matters. Be honest. Your 
answers are B2i. used to please anybody, and have n£ effect 
whatever on you. 
It is important to finish all sentences. There is no time 
limit, but you should work as rapidly as you Can. 
1. Getting good marks in school is ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. If I am late for school, I feel ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3. dhen my friends need help, I •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4. Pri7,es and scholarships are ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5. If my parents are not happy, I feel ••••••••••••••••••• 
6. ŸUŤŪĚmy friends are sick, I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7. When my classmates borrow my notes, I ••••••••••••••••• 
8. ŸUŤŪŤẂŤŲĚ I go out with my parents, I •••••••••••••••••• 
9. I think teachers are •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10. My future plan is ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11. Things at home are ••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
12. School life is •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
13. If I do not succeed in my first attempt, I ••••••••••••• 
14. If my friend fails in examination, I ••••••••••••••••••• 
15. If my friend annoys me, I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
16. Success in school is ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
17. Host things I learn in school are •••••••••••••••••••••• 
18. I think most parents are ••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 
19. I am interested in •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
20. iihen I am in a party, I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21. When I think of home, I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
22. 'vfuen a stranger sits beside me, I •••••••••••••••••••• 
23. When people look at me, I feel ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
24. i!hen I am neglected, I feel •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
25. My aim in life is •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
26. When my parents ask me about my schoolwork, I feel •••• 
27. When somebody is unkind to me, I •••••••••••••••••••••• 
28. \IJhen my mother is alone with me, I feel ••••••••••••••• 
29. If I do not agree with my friends, I •••••••••••••••••• 
30. If someone bothers me when I am busy, I ••••••••••••••• 
31. The rules set by my parents are ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
32. I think university education is ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
33. When my friends leave me, I feel •••••••••••••••••••••• 
34. When I think of my parents, I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
35. Compared with school, home is ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
36. When I am at home, I feel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
37. As soon as I finish school, I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
38. If my friend gets angry with me, I •••••••••••••••••••• 
39. If my examination results are not good this time, I ••• 
40. I study for ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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41. If I could not finish my homework in time, I ••••••••• 
42. To stay at home is ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
43. If my classm&tes laugh at me, I •••••••••••••••••••••• 
44. To do better than others is •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
45. When there is some difficult work, I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
46. ';ihen I am invited to a party, I feel • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
47. Compared with teachers, my parents are ••••••••••••••• 
48. ŸŠŨÛÙŪŦĚto friends is •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
49. After I have done my homework, I ••••••••••••••••••••• 
50. Home is the place where •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
51. Studying ŴÙWŸĚ friends is ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
52. Studying hard is ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
53. ŸUŤŪĚI am alone with my father, I feel ••••••••••••••• 
54. Friendship to me is •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ŸĚ••••••• 
55 .d'hen I am upset by things at school, my parents •••••• 
56. Jhat we learn at home are • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
57. Compared with friends, my brothers and sisters are ••• 
58. Writing letters to friends ŸVĚ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
59. ",'Jhen I am sick, my parents ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
60. ĴŸUŤŪĚ I fail to do well in examination, my parents •••• 
Appendix 6. Composit;on Test 
ŸJĚ ŸJĚ !g!: 
'.vri te about half page on "My Family Life II • 
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Appendix 7. ŸĞŬŮẀŨĚari ty Test 
1. Write down the names of 5 students whom you like most 
in your class -
2. Write down the names of 5 students whom you like least 
in your class -
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(b) ŸŸŠŲÛÙŪŇŸȘUŤÜŤVĚ
Appendix 8. SENTENCE COrjPLETION t'lARKING SCHi11E 
Attitude to Home 
1. If my parents are not happy, I feel 
Score 1: to leave them, troublesome 
Score 2: nothing, as usual 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Score 3: am frightened, rather dull, sorry, uncomfortable, 
I have done something wrong, nervous, worried, 
unpleasant 
Score 4: sad, quite upset, unhappy, comfort them, will 
not leave them 
Score 5: very sad, very miserable 
2. Whenever I go out with my parents, I •••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: hate, feel very dull, feel unfree, keep silent, 
feel unhappy, feel upset, don't like it, feel 
troublesome, think I were a prisoner, feel being 
controlled, impatient 
Score 2: have trouble, feel dull, have to behave well, 
don't like my parents talking about me in the 
public 
Score 3: don't mind, feel nothing 
Score 4: feel eager, feel happy, feel cheerful, feel my 
parents are protecting me, feel safe, feel exciting, 
pleased, eat a lot 
Score 5: feel very happy, enjoy myself, feel very comfortable 
3. Things at home are ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: awful, terrible, dull, making me sick, poor, 
miserable, bad, against ŸŤHĚ not important, 
hindering 
Score 2: not very nice, not as good as they should be, 
not well 
Score 3: ours, valuable, ne&t, ordinary, clear, tidy, common, 
tiny 
Score 4: good, nice, fine, sweet, comfortable, suitable, 
useful, so safe, satiSfactory, lovely, happy, all 
right, interesting, beautiful, necessary, ŴŸŲÜHĚ
busy, essential, convenient 
Score 5: very good, very pleasant, wonderful 
4. I think ŸGĦŨŬVWĚ narents are .••..•...••.••.•••••.•••.••• , 
Score 1: not kind, not food, strict, selfish, soft 
Score 2: ignorant, not educated, misunderstanding, 
old-fashioned 
Score 3: indifferent to their ȘŸÙŨTŲŤŪĚ
Score 4: ŸŬŬTHĚ kind, fond of their children, nice, 
hoping to have successful children, looking 
after their children 
Score 5: very kind to their children, admirable, 
doing their best to help their children, 
respectful, lovinG their children 
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5. 'dhen I think of home, I ..........••..•..•••.••••••••• 
Score 1: feel sad, better leave, try to forget, am sick, 
feel nothing, feel lonely, think of a cage, 
feel ashamed, think of all the troubles, am 
afraid, feel upset, feel annoyed, feel dull 
3core 2: feel a gap between my brothers and me, feel hungry 
Score 3: think of my ȚŠØĒÍŸŚŨXHĚ feel happy and unhappy at 
different times 
Score 4: feel happy, want to go home at once, feel 
homesick, feel safe 
3core 5: feel very happy, feel sweet, feel very pleased, 
feel vJar:n, think it is the safest place, am 
proud, feel love 
6. \Ihen my parents ask me about my schoolwork, I feel •••••• 
Score 1: very uncomfortable, trouble, unhappy, sad, 
annoyed, nervous, afraid, tongue-tied, angry, 
frightened, unnecessary, dull, upset 
Score 2: shy, ashamed, strange, unexpected, uneasy, 
worried, guilty 
Sco:1.'e 3: nothing, neither happy nor unhappy 
3core 4: happy, pleased, excited 
Score 5: very happy, they care for me, wonderful 
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7. When my ÜŬWUŤŸĚ is alone with me, I feel ••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: sad, lonely, very uncomfortable, she is talking 
too much, there is nothing to talk about, unhappy 
Score 2: dull 
Score 3: nothing 
Score 4: safe, warm, love, happy, better, close 
0core 5: very free, very happy, very comfortable, wonderful 
8. The rules set by my parents are ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: quite severe, strict, unfair to me, bad, cruel, 
severe, nonsense, unreasonable, not suitable, 
harsh, stern, unjust 
Score 2: unnecessary, not useful, dull, useless 
Score 3: flexible, general, common, loose, soft, free, 
fussy 
Score 4: reasonable, suitable for me, not ba4, not very 
strict, considerate, kind, acceptable, correct, 
fair, useful 
Score 5: very good for me, certainly right 
9. When I think of my parents, I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: feel poor, feel afraid, feel dull, feel sad, 
hate them, feel lonely, am not haPPY, feel they 
are unkind to me 
Score 2: feel nothing 
Score 3: feel neither happy nor unhappy 
Score 4: feel happy, think of my brothers too, feel they 
are quite nice, would go to see them, feel they 
are kind, close, shall miss them, feel safe, 
my home, try to please, love 
ŐȘŬŸŤĚ5: feel very happy, feel they are best, pray for 
them, feel proud, feel they are splendid 
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10. Compared with school, home is ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: bad, dull, lonely, a cage, unpleasant, small 
Score 2: worse, not as good, noisy 
Score 3: tha same 
Score 4: better, sweeter, more comfortable, warm, 
interesting, lovely, safer, happier, good, 
quieter 
Score 5: important, best 
11. When I am at home, I feel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: upset, very lonely, very uncomfortable, empty, 
in a cage, unfree, have to work, busy 
Score 2: lonely, dull, noisy, unhappy, uncomfortable 
Score 3: nothing 
Score 4: safe, comfortable, easy, peace, happy, free, 
sweet, warm 
Score 5: very happy, very warm, very safe 
12. To stay at home is ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: lonely, not good, like in a prison, a sad thing, 
so noisy, a waste of time, not suitable for me, 
not enjoyable 
Score 2: difficult, dull, uninteresting 
Score 3: natural, common 
Score 4: happier than outside, safe, good, comfortable, 
necessary, interesting, better, quiet 
Score 5: best, very happy, the best time 
13. Compared with teachers, my parents are •••••••••••••• 
Score 1: fierce, ignorant, useless, obstinate, foolish, 
bad, sterner, not suitable, old-fashioned 
Score 2: worse 
Score 3: the same, not the same 
Score 4: better, more lonely, more experienced, closer 
Score 5: much kinder, much more concerned, wonderful, 
more important, best, much closer 
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14. Home is the place where •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: there is dispute, there is hatred, there is 
noise 
Score 2: I do not like to stay 
Score 3: I live, a needed place, a place to rest, family 
lives, necessary 
Score 4: I can do what I \'/ant, I can study peacefully 
Score 5: I can feel warm, there is comfort, there is 
love, there is safety, there is happiness, 
I love to stay 
15. When I am alone with my father, I feel ••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: afraid, unhappy, sad, upset, ashamed, frightened, 
angry 
Score 2: uneasy, dull, poor, unpleasant, uncomfortable, 
lonely, nothing to say, slightly afraid 
Score 3: nothing, ordinary, usual 
Score 4: happy, comfortable, safe, fine, close 
Score 5: very happy 
322. I 
16. ŸŪŤŪĚI am upset by things at school, my parents ••••••••• 
Score 1: feel nothing, blame me, are angry, curse me, 
scold me, punish me, neglect me 
Score 2: never know, won't comfort me, do not care 
Score 3: do nothing 
Score 4: are sad, will do something, are unhappy, ask 
why, feel angry 
Score 5: advise me, encourage me, comfort me, make me 
happy 
17. What we learn at home are •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: useless in society, rubbish, superstitious, 
unnecessary 
Score 2: nothing, dull, uninteresting 
Score 3: things about society, both good and bad, manners, 
ordinary 
Score 4: useful for us, helpful, important, good, 
interesting 
Score 5: very important, valuable, very reasonable 
18. Compared with friends, my brothers and sisters are •••••• 
Score 1: not important, bad, impolite, naughty, less 
concerned about me, less close, less friendly, 
enemies 
Score 2: not fond of me, worse 
Score 3: the same 
Score 4: better, helpful, more lovely, friendly, cloSer 
Score 5: very kind, excellent, very important 
19. When I am sick, my parents ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: do not care much, pay no attention 
Score 2: are frightened 
Score 3: are kinder 
Score 4: are anxious, feel sad, are worried, are not 
happy, will be upset 
Score 5: look after me, take care of me, comfort me 
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20. Vlhen I fail to do well in examination, my parents ••••••• 
Score 1: curse me, blame me, get angry, scold me, 
insult me, punish me 
Score 2: don't care, feel nothing 
Score 2: will be unhappy, feel sad, feel worried 
Score 4: will not blame me, comfort me 
Score 5: encourage me, advise me 
ŸÎÏĤĦĚ
SENTENCE C01'IPLEI'ION I1ARKING SCHEME 
Social Interest 
1. When my friends need help, I ••••••• e ••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: pretend that I can't help much 
Score 2: give help sometimes, may help, think about it, 
ask about the problem, feel sad 
Score 3: would like to give my advice, will be ready to 
give help 
Score 4-: would help them, shall give help, try to help 
wherever possible 
Score 5: shall try my best to help, always give help, 
am very eager to help, promise to help, would 
be glad to help, must help, am willing to 
sacrifice 
2. jhen my friends are sick, I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: feel impatient, feel nothing, feel happy, 
don't care, keep away 
Score 2: feel uncomfortable, feel dull, feel lonely, 
feel sorry, pity them 
Score 3: wish them well, give them my regards, hope they 
will get well quickly 
Score 4: shall visit them, feel sad, call on them, am 
worried, say some kind words to them, shall 
comfort them, feel unhappy 
Score 5: feel very unhappy, look after them, take care 
of them, spend some time 1,.Ji th them, shall pray 
for them, feel sick too 
3. When my classmates borrow my notes, I •••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: don't like it, refUse them, may feel unhappy, 
hate them, shall say that my notes are poor, 
am angry, feel dull 
Score 2: ask them to return as soon as possible, ask 
them to exchange theirs with mine, ask them 
not to lose my notes, lend them part of the 
notes, shall remind them to return all the 
time, lend unwillingly 
Score 3: do not refuse them, think about it, feel nothing, 
shall do my best, shall study my books 
Score 4: lend them, agree, feel happy, don't mind, am 
willing, promise 
Score 5: feel very happy, am pleased, give them at once 
4. If my friend fails in examination, I •••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: laugh at him, don't care, would say 'too bad', 
will be happy, feel ashamed of him, discourage 
him, don't mind 
Score 2: feel sad, pity him, feel unhappy, feel sorry, 
feel uncomfortable, feel upset 
Score 3: feel he is poor, feel nothing 
Score 4: will encourage him, comfort him, advise him to 
try again 
Score 5: will help him, pray for him, help him in his 
study, will find out why he fails 
5. If my friend annoys me, I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: feel very unhappy, quarrel with him, hate him, 
neglect him, feel angry, feel alone, tell him 
to gO,away, kick him out, scold him, will not 
talk to him any nore, ignore him, annoy him in 
return, am no longer his friend, avoid him, 
shall revenge, get rid of him, dislike him 
Score 2: feel uncomfortable, feel sad, feel dull, get 
away from him, tell him to stop, feel upset, 
am worried, feel unhappy 
Score 3: feel nothing, ask why 
Score 4: remain polite to him, find out my weakness, 
request him not to do such thing to me, remain 
calm, be patient 
Score 5: don't care, don't mind, forgive him, take it, 
forget it 
6. ŘŸUŤŪĚ I am in a party, I 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Score 1: like to sit in a corner, feel uneasy, feel 
uncomfortable, teel shy, just sit, feel lonely, 
do not know what to do, like to be quiet, feel 
sick, feel unhappy, am ashamed of myself, am 
not interested, feel like in a prison 
Score 2: feel nothing, will not dance with strangers, 
feel dull 
Score 3: am a guest 
Score 4: feel happy, would enjoy myself, dance with my 
partner, enjoy it, try to be outstanding 
Score 5: dance all the time, feel very happy, feel very 
excited, like to know as many people as possible, 
will make new friends 
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7. '.lhen a stranger sits beside me, I ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: feel uncomfortable, feel shy, feel nervous, shall 
go away, am afraid, feel angry, feel sad, feel 
ashamed, feel strange, feel trouble, look 
strangely at him, take no notice of him, feel 
suspicious, ignore him, feel unsafe, keep 
silent, take care of my pocket, pay no attention 
to him, observe him carefully 
Score 2: do not care, feel nothing, will not bother him, 
do not know what to do 
Score 3: do not mind 
Score 4: will talk to him, try to know him, feel excited, 
feel interested in him 
Score 5: \'iQuld like to know more about hir::, want to make 
friend with him 
8. When people look at me, I feel •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: uncomfortable, shy, very embarrassed, ashamed, 
upset, something wrong, trouble, afraid, my 
face changing red, terrible, bad, angry 
Score 2: unnatural, something would happen, very dull, 
funny, strange, sad, unhappy 
Score 3: nothing, different at different times 
3core 4: don't care, that I am attractive, don't mind, 
natural, interesting, surprised 
Score 5: very happy, wonderful, very proud, exciting 
9. When I am neglected, I feel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: interesting, very comfortable, angry, trouble, 
ashamed, happy, pleasant, free 
Score 2: unreasonable, dull, sorry 
Score 3: nothing, common 
Score 4: that I have done something wrong, sad, lonely, 
unwanted, empty, lost, upset, blue, unhappy, 
afraid 
Score 5: very unhappy, very uncomfortable, very terrible, 
bad, a failure, miserable, hurt, guilty, I have 
neglected them too, very sad, a fool, disappointed, 
hopeless 
;27. 
10. ĒŸÙUŤŪĚ somebodJ is unkind to me, I •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: bate him, shall be unkind to him too, never talk 
to bim, will not be his friend any more, go away, 
shall take revenge, leave him, will not play with 
him, avoid him, do not care, do not like him, 
quarrel with him, stay away from him 
Score 2: feel angry, feel unhappy, feel very bad, feel very 
upset, feel dull 
Score 3: say nothing, feel he is uneducated, feel nothing 
3core 4: do not mind, let him go, will not scold him, 
deal with him carefully 
Score 5: forgive him, shall still be his friend, shall 
still be kind to him 
11. If I do not agree with my friends, I ..................... . 
Score 1: go away, think they are wrong, leave them, hate 
them, argue with them, am angry, shall protest, 
don't like them, quarrel with them, hate them, 
don't care about them, don't talk to them, avoid 
them, won't see them a.gain, will do in my own way 
Score 2: feel bad, feel unhappy, feel upset, feel dull, 
feel uncomfortable, feel annoyed, feel right, 
feel sorry, feel sorrowful 
Score 3: say nothing, feel nothing, keep silent, take no 
action, do nothing 
Score 4: explain my point, think I might be wrong, don't 
mind, won't argue, tell them why, give my reasons, 
try to prove I am right 
Score 5: discuss with them, persuade them 
12. If someone bothers me when I am busy, I ............••.•• 
Score 1: feel it is a trouble, curse him, am very angry, 
will kick him out, hate him, lose my temper, 
scold him, damn him, quarrel with him, curse him, 
continue to do my work, feel annoyed, ignore him 
Score 2: don't like to make friend with him, feel unhappy, 
tell him to go away, go away, neglect him 
Score 3: ask bim to wait, ask him not to ŞŬŸUŤŲĚme, won't 
talk to him 
Score 4: don't care, ask why, don't mind 
Score 5: shall be patient, will still help him, still 
spend time with him 
13. ',men my friends leave me, I feel ••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: comfortable, happy, g'orne enemies less 
Score 2: angry 
Score 3: nothing 
Score 4: lonely, sad, unhappy, uncomfortable, sorry, 
worried, blue, alone, anxious 
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Score 5: very lonely, very dull, something lost, upset, 
disheartened, miserable 
14. If my friend gets anery with me, I •••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: hate him, don't want to explain, am angry with 
him, ignore him, walk out, stay.away from him, 
feel annoyed, don't care, will not talk to him, 
curse him, shall not forgive him, end my 
friendship with him, scold him 
Score 2: do nothing, say nothing to him, feel nothing 
Score 3: feel something wrong, feel afraid 
3core 4: feel very bad, feel sorry, feel very sad, will 
be unhappy, feel upset, shall find out why, 
feel uncomfortable 
Score 5: make up with him, apologize to him, forgive him, 
try to make him happy, beg him to forgive me, 
will pacify him, try to explain my point 
15. If my classmates laugh at me, I ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: keep in mind, feel very angry, hate them, ignore 
them, scold them, feel my face going red, feel 
sorry, shall revenge, shall lose my temper, 
do not talk 
Score 2: laugh at them too, feel sad, feel shy, feel 
uncomfortable, feel unhappy, feel I have done 
wrong, feel shame 
Score 3: feel nothing 
Score 4: try to find out the reason, just smile, take it 
light, won't be angry 
Score 5: laugh with them, don't care, don't mind, forgive 
them 
}29. 
16. VJhen I am invited ŸŬĚa party, I feel •••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: very sad, uncomfortable, very afraid, it is a 
waste of time, very dull, uneasy, nervous, lonely, 
troublesome, shy, terrible 
3core 2: nothing 
Score 2: like a guest, usual, neither happy nor unhappy 
Score 4: happy, excited 
;3core ,2: very proud, very happy, it is an honour 
17. Talking to friends is ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: not suitable for me, very difficult, not easy, 
a waste of time, terrible 
Score 2: dull 
Score 3: better than writing a letter, common, normal 
Score 4: good for ŸŤHĚ a good pastime, a happy feeling, 
enjoyable, quite useful, comfortable, a way 
to learn, my habit 
Score 5: the best way to learn, a happy time, very good, 
a pleasure, very interesting, necessary, valuable, 
wonderful, very splendid 
18. Studying with friends is ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: not good, useless, very dull, a waste of time, 
troublesome, not necessary 
Score 2: very funny, nothing 
Score 2: not bad, my habit, a way to exchange information, 
normal 
Score 4: good, happy, useful, a good way to learn, quite 
nice, a good way to improve, safe, interesting 
Score ,2: very interesting, better than studying alone, 
very helpful, very good, my greatest pleasure, 
best method of study, necessary 
19. Friendship to me is ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: rubbish, of no value, artificial 
Score 2: not very important 
Score 2: something which is uncertain 
Score 4: important, useful, needed, helpful 
Score 5: very important, best, valuable, necessary, 
essential, precious, splendid, better than 
anything in the world 
20. Writing letters to friends is •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: quite difficult, a waste of time, a waste 
of money, not important, terrible, no good 
for me, nonsense, troublesome, not my habit 
Score 2: dull, not often 
Score 3: my hobby, a mutual thing, a type of 
communication, to keep in touch, common 
330. 
Score 4: quite easy, a good habit, useful, interesting 
Score 5: very easy, very happy, important, necessary, 
to promote friendship, a pleasure, wonderful 
331. 
SZHTENCE CO!'lPLETION MARKING SCH.GME 
Academic Motivation 
1. Getting good marks in school is •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: not important, not a proud thing, not meant 
good in other things, nothing, good for someone 
but not good for me, impossible 
Score 2: not a very happy thing for me 
Score 3: meant better ability than others, meant hard 
work, neither good nor bad, a result of hard 
work, difficult 
Score 4: 
Score 5: 
good, my own duty, comforting, my wish, my hope, 
a happy thing, satisfying, rather nice, wonderful, 
an honour, a proud thing, what I like, a good 
matter, my plan, quite a happy matter, a pleasure 
for me, a good thing for everybody, quite pleasant, 
splendid 
very good, a very happy thing, excellent, best, 
very pleasing, a very proud thing, a happiest 
moment, very important, my aim, a pleasure, 
a great honour, a great interest for me, of 
great value, the happiest thing in the world, 
very nice, the happiest thing in my life, best 
for me 
2. If I am late for school, I feel •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: nothing, natural, not a serious thing, famous, 
very common 
Score 2: quite interesting, exciting, rather wonderful, 
eager 
Score 3: dull 
Score 4: 
Score 5: 
unhappy, ashamed, lost, shy, sorry, afraid, sad, 
rather sad, guilty, quite ashamed, frightened, 
quite uncomfortable, rather ashamed, upset, 
rather shy, uncomfortable, not satisfied, trouble, 
bad, annoyed, angry, anxious, have been lazy 
very sad, very afraid, very sorry, very unhappy, 
very unlucky, very ashamed, very frightened, 
very uncomfortable, very shy, very upset, 
a failure 
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3. ?rizes and scholarships are ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: hard to get, not necessary, dull, very difficult 
to get, a waste, hard for me, for poor students, 
not good, not for me, useless, vain glory, never 
for me, not good for me, not the things I need 
Score 2: not quite important, good for students with 
exceptional ability, quite good for some students, 
for the famous students only 
Score 3: names, rewards, expensive 
3core 4: making me happy, good, what I want to get, also 
important for me, precious to student, good, 
valuable, honours, compliments, helpful, nice, 
necessary, signs of good knowledge, good things, 
useful for us, good to get, needed for myself, 
helpful in my study, liked by me, hoped for by 
everybody, wonderful, signs of success, interesting 
for me 
Score 5: the best things, useful to encourage students, 
good for every student, very useful, very good 
for hard working students, very important, very 
good, what I am hoping for, admired by me, 
encouragement for us, very helpful, good honours 
and reputation, very wonderful, excellent, 
necessary in school, making me work faithfully, 
aimed at by me, necessary for getting good results 
4. I think teachers are •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: those who are just older than I, unable to 
understand students, not as good as I thought, 
wood blocks, inconsistent, not good, cowards, 
evil, instruments in school, teaching machines, 
very dull, cruel, all inexperienced, too severe 
Score 2: just ordinary people, common people, not all good, 
normal people 
Score 3: human beings, not animals, good and bad 
Score 4: important for me, kind, good, nice, educated, 
good for students, humble, hard-working, know 
more than I, having responsibility, behaving 
well, friends, pleasant, pure, teaching me 
knowledge, leader. for us, ŎŸŬŮŨŤĚwho can help 
me solve problems, our guides, clever, fair, 
admirable, responsible for educating us, helpful, 
useful, straight 
Score 5: very knowledgeable, very kind, our models, very 
powerful, very interesting, very necessary, good 
advisers for students, trying their best to teach 
us, good for our future, great, very helpful, 
best friends, well-educated, best, respectful, 
very r,ood in memory, defending truth, as good as 
our parents, always very straight, respected by 
students, very patient 
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5. ;;y ȚẀWẀŸŤĚDIan is •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: to work in office, to travel, to be a singer, 
to be a worker, to be a sailor, to work in the 
airport, to join police, to be a clerk, to be a 
fireman, to be an artist, to be in the army, 
to become a football player, to be a contractor 
Score 2: to be a factory manager, to be a secretany, to be 
a reporter, to be a mechanic, to be an editor, 
to be an officer 
Score 3: to work for people, to do my best, not certain, 
tc work for the public, a good citizen, to get a 
good job, to be rich, to leave school 
Score 4: to be a teacher, to be an engineer, to ŊŬŸŪĚair 
force, to be a nurse, to be a detective, to be an 
accountant, to be a pilot, to be a merchant, to be 
a social worker in government 
Score 5: to study more, to be a doctor, to study for ever, 
to be a famous person, to be a judge, to complete 
higher education, to be a highly educated person, 
to be a philosopher, to be a politician, to study 
abroad, to be an economist, to be a lawyer, to 
study at the university, to study as much as I 
can, to continue my study 
6. School life is • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Score 1: very dull, not good, not interesting, not happy, 
not important 
Score 2: not bad, not dull, quiet, not easy 
Score 3: sometimes interesting but sometimes monotonous, 
moderate 
Score 4: 
Score 5: 
wonderful, happy, exciting, quite good for me, 
interesting, valuable, good, training for the future, 
quite nice, free, sweet, pure, beautiful, enjoyable, 
bright, an organised life, as good as home life, 
a good time for me, colourful 
very happy, very good, very wonderful, very 
important, very interesting, full of happiness, 
one of the happiest things in the world, 
unforgettable, best time in our life, very 
active, meaningful, like heaven, fantastic 
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7. If I do not succeed in my first attempt, I ........... . 
Score 1: will give up-, feel unlucky, feel angry, will 
not try any more, lose my interest 
Score 2: feel very disappointing, feel ashamed, will cry, 
feel sad, feel unhappy, feel sorry, feel hopeless, 
feel upset 
Score 3: feel nothing 
Score 4: will work hard in the second attempt, will try 
again, am not discouraged, feel I could do better 
next time, will try my best next time 
Score 5: will attempt again and again ẀŪWŸŨĚI succeed, 
will go on trying 
8. Success in school is •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: not to be proud of, not very important, not 
very good, hard, a failure in society, not 
useful, useless, a surprise to me, not an 
honour, not my aim 
Score 2: too easy, reasonable, not a bad thing, not 
enough, very lucky, not a proof that one will 
succeed in future, difficult, usual 
Score 3: useful for finding jobs, not the same as success 
in future 
Score 4: important, satisfying, cheerful, good for me, 
happy, good future, great, an honour, nice, a good 
beginning in life, part of the success in life, 
splendid, a success in life, better than other 
things, what I want, a comfort to me and my 
parents, a necessary thing we need 
Score 5: a very happy thing for me, the best thing I want, 
very important for me, a proud thing, very 
encouraging, a glory, very wonderful, a great 
pleasure, tHe best thing in life, what we should 
aim at, very helpful in future 
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9. ŸŬVWĚ things I learn in school are ••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: how to behave, not practical in society, just 
waste to my future, not enough, useless in life, 
not very important, not necessary in society, 
difficult, not helpful, easy, how to be a good 
person, how to live with other people, rather 
dull, not interesting 
Score 2: how to study hard, very common 
Score 2: general knowledge, new, not so bad, necessary, 
easy 
Score 4: useful, interesting, valuable, exciting, helpful, 
suitable, quite important 
Score 5: very useful for me in future, very important, 
basic for future success, wonderful 
10. I am interested in • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Score 1: games, picnic, scouting, dancing, musical 
records, sports, singing, dreaming, drawing, 
swimming, art, taking photos, collecting stamps 
Score 2: story books, helping others, typing, watching 
T.V., engines, youth activities, going to cinema 
Score 2: everything 
Score 4: (any school subjects) 
Score 5: studying, learning, reading reference books, 
thinking 
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11. Ny aim in life is ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: to earn money, to be a good child at home, 
to be rich, to enjoy myself, to have a good 
time, to have a comfortable time, to live, 
to be happy, to love, nothing, to be healthy 
Score 2: to help others, to work hard, to serve others, 
to work for everyone, to have experience of 
the world 
Score 3: 
Score 4: 
Score 5: 
to do more things, to understand life, to be 
a good person, to be good in everything, to 
do my best, to succeed, to be a good citizen, 
to achieve 
to study hard to please my parents, to get a 
good name in society, to be a merchant, to be 
a teacher, to be a successful person, to be 
meaningful, to be a manager, to be an economist 
to study all the time, to be famous, to be a 
doctor, to study until death, to continue 
studying, to have higher education, to learn, 
to have a good education, to study in the 
university 
12. I think university education is ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: not very good, very difficult, unnecessary, 
not important, not suitable for me, a waste 
of time, not for me, not an honour, useless 
Score 2: difficult, common only in rich countries, 
social life, for the privileged few, easy 
Score 3: higher education, a place of study, for future 
requirements, not clear to me, quite free 
Score 4: necessary, good, wonderful, high, better than 
secondary, nice, useful for finding jobs, 
quite useful, important, essential, valuable, 
good training 
Score 5: highest, very good, very nice, of very high 
level, very much needed, very useful, a way 
to become great, very wonderful, suitable, 
for everybody, necessary for a good living, 
excellent, very important, more interesting 
than secondary, a good way to success, best, 
just a beginning of one's life, a good education, 
my hope 
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13. As soon &S I finish school, I ...................... . 
Score 1: shall work in society, shall start to look for 
work, shall find a job, do nothing, shall go 
out to work, don't know what to do, play with 
others, listen to music, shall earn my own 
living, am happy, shall make a profit, feel 
very happy, feel good, shall get married, 
feel satisfied 
Score 2: feel relaxed, wish to become a teacher, feel 
comfortable, feel free, finish my education 
Score 3: think of the future, don't feel anything, feel 
both happy and unhappy, go home, leave school, 
leave home 
Score 4: want to learn other things, study other things, 
feel something lost, feel sad 
3core 5: shall further my study, shall enter university, 
shall go on studying, go abroad to study, shall 
continue my education, shall get a higher 
education, want to study more 
14. If my examination results are not good this time, I . •••••• 
Score 1: don't mind, don't feel surprised, give up, 
feel nothing, would do nothing 
Jeore 2: feel very sorry, feel very sad, feel unhappy, 
feel shy, feel disappointing, feel upset, 
feel very bad, shall punish myself, feel ashamed, 
surprised 
Score 3: shall pass next time, hope to do better next time 
3core 4: would work hard, shall be more diligent, shall 
make a better plan for study 
Score 5: try my best next time, keep on trying 
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15. I study for •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3core 1: making money, earning more money 
Score 2: my own good 
Score 3: nothing, (so many years), no purpose, 
self-satisfaction, myself 
Score 4: more knowledge, (any subjects) 
3core 5: my ambition, my future, my interest, my career 
16. If I could not finish my homework in time, I • • • • • • • • • • 
Score 1: will not hand in, don't mind, leave it, tell 
a lie, give up, go to bed as usual, find an 
excuse, don't care, do nothing 
Score 2: feel nothing, ask someone to help, copy from 
my classmates 
Score 3: shall finisn it tomorrow, finish it next time, 
do as much as I can, explain to my teacher, 
shall do it in school 
Score 4: feel unhappy, feel shy, feel uncomfortable, 
feel upset, feel sad, feel terrible, feel 
sorry, feel worried, feel wrong, feel guilty, 
blame myself, feel frightened 
Score 5: shall continue until I finish, continue very 
late at night, will not sleep 
17. To do better than others is ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: not easy, quite difficult, not for.me, useless 
Score 2: not good, very ŤŸVXĚ
Score 3: to work hard, a proof of better ability, more 
successful 
Score 4: my wish, what I hope, my duty, good, necessary, 
. very good, happy thing 
Score 5: outstanding, my aim, an honour, the best thing, 
a glory, very important, a proud thing, wonderful, 
splendid, .y ambition 
18. When ŸUŤŲŤĚis some difficult work, I ••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: feel unable to do it, try to avoid it, give 
it up, might cry, leave it, don't like it 
Score 2: fear that I cannot do it, feel uncomfortable, 
feel very sorry, do it later, feel rather 
unhappy, feel worried 
Score 3: don't mind 
339. 
Score 4: think about it, would be more careful, ask my 
teacher, want some help, shall attempt it, 
would try to solve 
Score 5: shall try my best, feel more challenging, shall 
be happy to do it, must do it, continue to do it 
until I solve the problem, spend more time on it, 
impatient to do it 
19. After I have done my homework, I ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: go to play, watch T.V., listen to records, feel 
nothing, help my parents, shall relax, enjoy 
myself, sleep 
3co=e 2: feel happy, feel comfortable, feel free, feel 
nice, pleasure, feel relaxed 
Score 3: feel I have fulfilled my duty, ȚŤŸĚsatisfied 
Score 4: discuss with my classmates, check again 
Score 5: read other books, study reference books 
20. studying hard is •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Score 1: not useful, not necessary, not easy, dull, 
useless, foolish, harmful to health, tiring, 
stupid, nonsense, never for me, not good, 
not valuable 
Score 2: easy, happy, difficult 
Score 3: what the teachers always say, human, good for 
examination 
Score 4: good for us., my duty, to obtaan good results, 
a good habit, necessary, what we should do, 
a kind of enjoyment 
Score 5: very good, best, essential to success, very 
important, very useful, helpful, very nice, 
my aim, main factor for success 
Appendix 9. CGI:.FCSI'rIC1', I-lARKING SCHEhE 
I'ly Family Lif e 
The follov.ling Hre five "score 111 answers: 
340. 
I feel my family life is very dull. Everyday when 
I go hOQe after school, I read newspaper. After that I take 
a bath snd hO-ve dinner.'. I start my homework at about half 
past six. ,ihen I finish m;)' homework, I read some reference 
books nnd watch television. There are seven people in my 
family, and I am the youngest. My father and myself are the 
cnly Dale members of the family. Sometimes I feel very lonely: 
at home, therefore I EO camping during holidays. Also, I go 
to the cinema with some of my classmates on weekends. 
I have a sister and two brothers. ŸÍXĚ parents are 
very strict to us especially with our school work. My 
sister has finished school, and is now working. My two 
ĹŲŬWUŸŲVĚare very ŪŠẀŸUWXĦĚ They always fight with each other. 
ŸŬÜŤWŨÜŤVĚ they even dlsturb my work and make me very angry. 
By father works in an office. Every evening he teaches my 
younge3t brother, and sometimes he chats with our neighbours. 
He is easily irritated. l1y brothers are often scolded by him. 
My family consists of my father, mother, two younger 
sisters, and myself. My father has been out of work for 
many years. l'-1y mother \-Jorks to earn money. My sisters and I 
study in a secondary school. '.:e cook supper everyday. We 
have to clean our home and wash clothes. We seldom have 
outdoor activities. Now I have a great problem. I find it 
difficult to do my homework at home. I cannot concentrate 
since there are so many things worrying me at home. I donlt 
much like studying at home, and so my school results get 
worse as time goes on. 
----------------
Everyday I go to school in the ea-rly morning and 
corne home in the afternoon. There is no other teenager 
than myself at home: I feel very dull. After doing a little 
UŬÜŤŸŲÛHĚ I do other things. I seldom talk to the other 
members of the family. At night the house is as noisy as a 
market. The television set is switched on for the whole 
evening till midnight. I would rather stay in school than 
at home. 
I feel that my home is like a ŸŲÙVŬŪĦĚ If I am at 
home, I just do my homework. I feel i is not a happy place. 
My mother is an unjust woman. She always punishes me w1thout 
reason. I am the eldest son in the family. I have one 
sister and two brothers. My parents go to work during the 
day and come back at night. My father hates my mother's 
unreasonable demands. I feel that talking to my parents is 
meaningless. 
Note: The underlined key words indicate the stUdents' 
very unfavourable attitude to home. 
The following are five "score 2" answers: 
I have three brothers and two sisters. At home we 
sor:.etices quarrel with one another, but this does not last 
long. After \.,re finish our homework, we sit together and 
watch television. r-iy father always checks whether we 
study or not. I ŸÍĚ the youngest child in the family. In 
my parents' ŸÙŪTHĚ I am always a small child. During the 
holidays, our parents go to have a picnic with us. I am 
not quite satisfied with my family life. 
ŸÏŨĦĚ
ŐŬŸŤWÙÜŤVHĚ I feel my family life is dull. Everyday, 
when I come hone after school, I have my lunch first. After 
lunct, I sleep for about an hour, then I start to do my 
honework. At about seven o'clock, I have my dinner. After 
dinner, I wash the plates and have a bath. Then I sit on 
the sofa, and read the newspaper. At about nine o'clock, I 
s\"ii ten on the televison, and \'1atch for a while. At about ten 
ŬGȘŨŬȘŨŸHĚ I start to prepare lessons for tomorrow, or read a 
few reference books. At about eleven o'clock, I go to bed. 
---------------------
l'ly family consists of eight persons including my 
parents, a sister and four brothers. All of us have our 
work to do. As I grow older, I feel that things at home 
do not interest me. Everyday I go back home from school, 
do my home\.,rork, read newspaper, watch television programmes 
and study my books. No one at home talks to me. I am ẀŪUŠŸĚ
and lonely in my family, and I feel that my family life ia ŸŨĦĚ
---------------------
Everyday I return borne from school at two o'clock. 
After lunch, I sleep for about an hour. When I wake up, I 
turn on the radio. I read newspapers or magazines more than 
my books. At about seven, I have my dinner. After that, I 
do my homework and then watch television. My parents scold 
me sometimes because I am not interested in my studies. I 
can never concentrate at home because of the various noises. 
I do n2! think that home is the place for me. 
---------------------
In the morning my mother wakes me up to have breakfast. 
When I finish school, I go home. I sometimes do homework. In 
ŸŤŪŤŲŠŨĚ I think home life is dull. This is the reason why I 
think that home is not quite suitable for me. I have nothing 
interesting to do at home: I just help my mother to do the . 
housework, prepare the meals, wash clothes, and clean windows. 
ĤŸĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤŸĤĤĤ
Note: The underlined key words indicate the students' 
unfavourable attitude to home. 
342. 
:[Ihe following are five "score 3" answers: 
ŸẂŤŲXŚŬŪŤĚ in the family has his or her own duty to do. 
After ŨŸŪȘUHŴŤĚhave a rest before doing our work. Our mother 
does handicraft for a ȚŤŸWŬŲXHĚwhile we do our homework. When 
we finish our homework, we help our mother to finish her 
handicraft so that she can return it to the factory on time. 
3he buys food from the market, and we help her prepare our 
meal. In the evening, we gather together to have our supper. 
After meal, we study our subjects again and get things ready 
for tne next day. 
-------------------
There is nothing unusual in my family. My father 
and mother go out all day to work in order to support the 
family. ŸGJXĚ bro .:her and sister study hard and have good school 
reports. There are not many opportunities for the family to 
be tocether. hy father is good in telling us his view of 
life, but we are tired of hearing it so many times over. 
Both parents are reasonable to us. 
In the morning, members of the family get ready to go 
to work, wnile I carry my bas and go to school. School 
finishes at about half past one. I stay in school for a 
while and go home at about two. I always visit my neighbours 
in the afternoon. Sometimes after school I go to see a movie 
with some of my schoolmates. After that, I go home. In the 
evening, I usually watch television. At about nine, I begin 
to do my homework and study till midnight. 
-------------------
My family life is not unusual. After school, when I 
finish my 110me\'lOrk, I help my mother do all the housework. 
r.2hen members of the family sit around to talk about things of 
the day. Sometimes my father tells me horrible ghost stories. 
During 1101idays, \'1e sometimes have a picnic to the countryside 
or to the beach. 
-------------------
Ny father is a retired taxi driver. I have two brothers 
and three sisters. Two of my eldest sisters are now overseas: 
one is in Boston and the other in Holland. 1':y eldest brother 
is a seaman; he comes home twice a month. ÍGŸĚ elder brother 
is a waiter in a hotel. One other sister is a clerk in a 
company. I am the smallest in the family. All my brothers. and 
sisters are working, and I am the only one still in school. f'1y 
ŸŬWUŤŲĚis a housewife. 
Note: The above answers do not show marked feelings 
---- towards home. 
The follovnng are five II score 4" answers: 
I think my family life is a happy one. Everyday I 
go to school after break.fast. Ny father goes out to work. 
hy mother stays at home to do housework. I finish my homework 
usually before dinner. After dinner all the members of the 
family have a cold drink, and talk together about something 
v.zhich we have mat during that day. If I have some problems, 
my parents try their best to solve them for me. Sometimes 
oy fGther teaches us how to behave ourselves and he discusses 
with us about our future plans. 
ĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤŸĤĤŸĤĤĤŸĤĤ
l'here are six members in my family: my parents, my 
brother and two elder sisters. f-1y father goes to office 
everyday. 1-1y brother does not live \vith us, and he works in 
the other side of the harbour. Uy sisters are married. My 
mother usually stays at home to do housework. She loves me. 
=veryday ste prepares lunch for ree in time. When she has 
spare tit1e, she makes d::esses for me. vlben my father comes 
home from his office, it is about seven o'clock, and we have 
dinner tOGether. After dinner, we sit together and chat. 
Sometimes, my father tells us something about his work. When 
there is a festivel, we celebrate together. I feel that home 
is a nice place for me. 
ĤĤĤĤĤĤĤŸĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤĤŸĚ
Hy fa .... nily consists of father, mother, two brothers 
and one sister. Everyday, when I finish my homework, I usually 
watch televisior. or read story books and newspaper. I go to 
bed at about eleven o'clock. I find that my family lite is 
guite UŠŸŮXĦĚ 'IJhen my father and brothers come home, I feel 
my home 1S a lovell and sweet place. 
ĤŸĤĤŸĤĤŸŸĤĤĤŸĤŸŸĤŸĤĤ
My family life is happy and eeaceful. I live with my 
father, mother, nine brothers, and !1ve sisters. My father 
and mother love all of us. Sometimes my tather goes to see 
his friends with some of us. My mother never goes out alone. 
My sisters and brothers often help our mother do housework. 
I feel sate at home. 
ĤŸĤĤĤĤŸĤĤĤĤĤŸĤŸĤĤŸĤĤ
I have a happy family of nine people. My father is a 
merchant, working in his factory. My mother is a kind woman. 
She takes care of the family and does all the things such as 
cooking, washing, etc. She is a hard-working woman. I have 
two elder sisters and brothers and two younger brothers. 
ĤŸGÙŞŤŪŤẂŤŲĚ we are all together, we have g nioe party, chatting 
happily together, watching television, or listening to records. 
All the time home life is enjoyable. The whole family go out 
for a picnic together every Sunday. I always play chess with 
my two yo unser sisters when all of us have done our homework. 
Home is pleasant for me. 
ĤĤŸĤŸĤŸĤĤŸĤĤĤĤĤĤĤŸĤĤ
Note: The underlined key words indicate the students' 
favourable attitude to home. 
The following are five "score 5" answers: 
I-ly family life is the happiest. I have a grand-
mother, mother, six sisters, and brothers. Everyday, all 
excent ny grandmother go to school or to work. After school, 
I go-hone at once to do my homework. Then I watch television 
for one or two hours before dinner. Dinner time is the most 
comfortable hOlAr of the day: we sit together and talk about 
what happen during the day. Moreover, our home is full of joy and love. Every Sunday, we usually go shopping. 
--------------------
I have a very happy family. Our parents are very kind 
to us. They want us to have a good education. My father 
\-:arks in an office, and my mother stays at home to do 
housework. Ny mother does not want us to help with her 
housevlork, because she wants us to concentrate on our 
homework. In the evening, all of us gather around talking 
and playing \'li til our parents. During holidays, we have 
picnics or cO to the cinema to enjoy ourselves. Therefore 
our family is always full of hapniness. 
--------------------
I live with my parents, brothers and sisters. 11y 
mother looks after the family, while my father goes out to 
worl-c..ie live together harmoniously, though we sometimes 
disagree with one another over some problems. But, we always 
solve our problems at the end, and are friendly with one 
another aGain. On the v/hole, my family is full of love and 
happiness. 
--------------------
hy family life is very happy. After supper, we 
ahve.ys sit WŬŸŤWUŤŲĚto talk or listen to music to relax 
ourselves. .Ie live hapbily together. My parents are very 
kind to us. I always s udy with my brothers and do homework 
together. In the holidays, the whole family go to picnic, 
ŸŬĚ to swim, or go to the cinema to see a picture. All in all 
my family life is very enjoyable: we work together, study 
tOGether, and play together. 
ẂŸĚfamily life is very happy. It is much better than 
school life. I have father, mother, one brother, and three 
sisters. I-iy elder sister is three years older than I. She 
is a nurse. ŸUŤĚ lives in quarters and does not return home 
everyday. r-iy ;nother is a very kind woman. She loves all of 
us very much, and gives us a lot of help. After school, I 
go UŬŸŤĚ immediately, take a rest, finish my homework, and 
then help mother do some housework. I enjoy my family life 
ver;t much. 
ŸJĚThe underlined key words indicate the stUdents' 
very favourable attitude to home. 
(c) Academic Results of Jchool Sample 
)pendix 10. English, Science, 11athematics and Overall Results of Fourteen Schools 
English Subjects Science Subjects Math. Subjects Overall Results 
School (BioI. Chern. Phys.) 
1968 1969 1970 Av. 1968 1969 1970 Av. 1968 1969 1970 Av. 1968 1969 1970 Av. 
84.67 86.49 87.32 
1 87.42 91.82 94.37 91.20 80.00 92.97 95.76 87.83 87.07 87.22 94.92 89.74 84.93 90.46 90.78 88.72 
87.39 82.68 93.22 
2 67.57 76.47 83.60 75.88 66.67 65.57 66.10 72.73 90.54 98.53 96.72 95.26 81.83 86.92 86.56 85.10 
3 100 
74.32 73.53 90.16 
94.62 88.18 90.29 
100 100 100 68.09 89.09 88.37 86.79 83.72 97.83 84.00 88.55 87.39 89.09 90.16 88.88 
80.65 94.74 87.09 
65.71 82.76 93.33 
4 . 98.21 98.31 92.00 96.17 95.59 100 79.24 85.57 85.15 79.44 70.83 78.47 84.64 86.18 83.51 84.78 
82.19 96.87 74.41 
71.21 80.99 78.78 
5 90.91 94.56 87.41 90.96 36.84 89.83 70.45 74.27 94.85 97.04 85.00 92.30 83.83 88.11 76.51 82.82 
86.59 82.24 71.53 
o 35.29 
6 14.29 28.94 21.62 -- 0 50.00 23.72 -- 15.00 41.66 28.33 -- 17.30 33.46 25.38 
33.33 
21.74 36.54 15.78 
? 33.33 43.94 20.27 32.51 29.41 72.00 42.30 34.45 50.00 63.33 66.66 GO.OO 42.79 48.14 33.20 41.38 
25.00 39.13 28.12 
\.N $ 
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App. 10. English, Science, Mathematics and Overall Results of Fourteen Schools (cont'd.) 
English Subjects 
School 
1968 1969 1970 Av. 
Science Subjects 
(BioI. Chern. Phys.) 
1968 1969 1970 Av. 
71.15 55.88 54.02 
Math. Subjects Overall Results 
1968 1969 1970 Av. 1968 1969 1970 Av. 
8 86.76 68.00 69.23 74.66 88.37 79.55 77.77 68.82 86.36 65.52 55.22 69.03 78.72 70.89 68.25 72.62 
82.35 52.00 57.77 
3.57 17.39 9.72 
9 23.44 22.35 20.93 22.24 17.65 40.00 22.22 21.69 34.48 46.67 25.80 35.65 26.16 28.37 22.53 25.69 
38.46 27.27 18.51 
26.19 25.00 52.63 
10 ÎÌĦŸĚ13.33 40.00 24.44 44.00 25.00 54.16 33.16 42.86 61.54 59.52 54.64 43.06 45.00 62.69 50.25 
11.11 23.53 36.84 
54.84 58.82 60.00 
11 63.24 57.83 77.38 66.15 60.94 87.50 72.05 64.75 77.61 70.73 69.62 72.65 70.68 75.77 74.95 73.80 
58.95 73.17 56.52 
45.95 52.63 73.91 
12 47.73 54.12 55.17 52.34 77.78 82.22 77.63 64.44 77.94 63.51 67.36 69.60 64.44 64.81 65.15 64.80 
51.28 58.97 60.00 
31.09 35.29 43.33 
13 11.63 13.95 22.13 15.90 43.40 24.53 20.00 31.57 33.01 38.14 39.79 36.98 32.81 31.21 41.51 35.18 
14 59.46 52.77 56.11 
38.16 26.39 21.97 
38.71 45.45 
45.45 50.00 46.98 --
27.27 75.00 
63.64 58.33 60.99 -- 63.76 48.19 55.98 
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Appendix 17. ĿŬŲŲŤŨŸWÙŬŪĚMatrix of All Variables 359. 
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,-C. ÍĪĦŠŚĴÏHŸJĤJŸŸİÌŸJÌĬĬĤÌŨJŸŸŸJŸŸŸJĦŸĜĴĪÌŐİĤŸŸŸWJWŸĤŬŸÌGĨŸĮĜĞHGĚ
ĤŸIĒĚ
, . 
__ . ... ĒĤŸĚŸĤ ĒĤ·ĤĦİĤŚŸĶĚ·ŚĦŸJĤJŸJŸŸĦŲŚŸJŸŸŸĚĦĴĤJJŸĚ.. -=-:.:.._- ŸŚJĦŚĤŚĶŚHŸĦJĚ İŸĚ - _ • ŸŸŸĶÚĴĤŸŸĦŸĤĶŸJJŚÎŸŸĦJŚŸŸŸĦJJJJĦĶŸŸĚŸŸĚ
--26 ĤŸĤJĤĦJJİĒJĦJJJŚ·ŚİĤĤŚĚ ĤĤÎİĤĤGJGŸGĴŸJGĤĶĤJĶGJĒĶGJGĶĶJGĤGĤŸÎĤĤĻ·ĤĤĤJJJJĤJĒĤĤJĤĤGĤĒĤGŸĤĶJJJJJGĤĶĤĒGJĒÎŌĚ - 30 1 
ŸĚ - -- -.-- -- ... - --- .-:=-. -:-.:'.: -.:-.. ĤĤĤJĒĤJĤĦŸĤ ŚŸĦĚJĶŸŸJĤJJJJĤŸİĒĒGĦŚGĦJĤJĤŚĚ--:-':=:'-:--::--.--::--=_ . GĦĤJĤŸĚ ĤGJJJŸĶĤJĤJJGĒJJŸĦJJĦĤJJĤJİGĒJĚ-= -::-_::: ... JJJĤŸĦĤ ĤĦĤĤŚĤJJŸJĚ
#:.". -:. ĤĦŸĤĦGĦĦĤJĦĦĦJJĦJĤĤĤĤĤĶĤJĦĦĦĦĶJJJJĦJJĦĤŸĦJJJĶĴĤĦJĶJĤŸĚ_. - _.--- .-- ŸĤĦĚ-- ĤĦĦJĦĦĤĦŸJĤŸĦJĚ.. :-::::;.--=...:.:...'::"::""':'-:': .. :, 
31 
r.f'CCCC ; . 
0.'71849 
0.00280 
0.0C;170 
0.00807 
- .. -_.. , 
32 
---:------- --' 
---'_a_- ... -., -_ .... 
. 
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ĿÕŸŸNŨĻØWĜÔĚÓŸØŎWÞĚ (Including ĻȘUÙŤẂŤŸŤŪWVĞĜŇÙŲÍĮĞĚ
) 
I 
1 1.r.CrCC1 
2 -o.lt.lqR 
, 
-(.12Pr,9 
4 ().U:110 
5 -O.()1.73tl 
t -O.rff:51 
1 -f).1?Gt8 
A -O.076t:;5 
9 -O.cellO 
11) -0.14f:77 
11 -O.lS446 
1, 
-0.022C8 
13 -0.(10662 
14 ĤÕĦÕĜŸĬĨĚ
15 o.eSOll 
16 -1).1 ? 14 7 
17 -0.114337 
18· ĤÕĦÍŸÏĨĿĴİĚ
19 C.14547 
2C -0.(<;233 
21 -O.17COO 
• 22 -0.C4S8t) 
2:! ĤÕĦŅŸÌÎÍĚ
24 -0.1 ŸĬĚ7() 
ÎŸĚ ĤĿĦŅNÏŸŸĚ
26 ĤÕĦÍĮŸĜĴÍWĚ
27 -0.01442 
28 -0.11121 
2q 
-0.1751)7 
?O -0.32069 
. ŸÍĚ -0.21328 
32 -O.3395Cl 
33 -0.1.1497 
:3,. •. 
-0.Oi741 
35 -0.05035 
11 
11 . 1.CCOOO 
12 0.43937 
ÍŸĚ C.lf:215. 
14 0.55093 
15 C.14135 
\ 1 t ÕĦÎŸËJÕÏĚ
11 0.55784 
Ie ÕĦŸİÌĪĿĚ
19 ÕĦÍÏŤŸÏĚ
20 n .151)27 
21 0.22932 . 
22 ·0.1 ŸÏĚŸİĚ
. ÎŸĚ 0.29616 
24 -Cl.14511 
25 .-O.139C)6 
2f -(j.14822 
27 -O.O!142 
28 -0.1141)5 
2C; ĜĞĦÍŸŸĜJÍĚ
30 0.1C6S5 
31 0.) 1201. 
GŸÎĚ ÕĦŲĦŸÏĨĬĚ
33 O.41t871 
34 0.14234 
. ËŸĚ
. .. -0.08889 
3 
. 
1.Cf)N)(l 
C.41n32 ÍĦŲJÕŸÕÕĦĚ
r.4?10r, 0.10434 1.r0000 
0.'.4561 . O.075C2 ... ÕĦŸȚĿĴĪŸĚ I.OCOeO 
C.6(278 f).3392f3 O.3'l560 0.10158! 
ÕĦŸŸĬĬĹGĚ O.376C1_-0.C7628··· -o.0(152·i 
O.3()211 J 0.16805 O.!:6Cll ĿĦŸÏĪKĴÍĚ I' 
0.12106 -0.n0867 O.?99S9· 0.52893 
t.lE111 O.4951S ŸÌĦŸŸKĴİÍĚ 0.O!038 1 
C.611(15 O.2A7i35 -, ĜĞGĨŸĒÌĪĚ ĿĦÎĿĪŸĬĚ
ŲĦĴĿŸĬİ·Ě ŪĦŪÏŸĪĨĚ ÕĦŸĪĪĪĪĚ 0.431243 
C.lS71 Q . :·_,-0.14415· ŚJŸŚ·ÕĦÏÏĿĪGW·Ě ·C.6(410 
O.5036A ÕĦÍŸÏÏÍĚ O.42n65 ÕĦĨŸĪÍĬĚ
(. 1 ĜGÍŸÏĚ ... - JŸĤÕĦÌĨŸŸĚB, ------- '0.14 ĪĨĮĤĤĤJĤJJ·ŸĚ0.09688 
0.28311 O.0623A ÕĦÎÍŸŰĪĚ O.lE4E8 
(.52406 --:;.:-. ÕĦÍĮĻİŰJŸŸĶJĦ·JÕĦĨĻÍÍĬ·ĤŸĤŸJĦĚ0.23135 
C ĦŸĜĻÎÏĚ o. ÎĬŸÍÏĚ • o. ŸĪÖÎŐĚ 0.26317 
ÕĦŬÍĨĦŸŐĚ .... ŸHĦÌĨŰŸÏĚJŸJŸ·ÕĦÕŅÎĿĴNJĦ·Ÿ·JŸĒJGĴĜÚĦÕĿĪÍĮĚ
C.C8Q90 -0.07455 0.05188 0.00178. 
C.28174: c.·.· ÕĦÌÎĨÍÍĤŸĦĶHJĚ c.(,<;ce<; __ ·ŸŸĦĤĦJĚ O.lt3eO··' 
0.1727.4 -0.03302 0.14698 0.24381 
ĿĦŸÍÎȚŶİĚ : ĦĤJÕĦÙÍĬŰ€ÍŸĤŸŸŸĦĚ 0.15642._·0.17864·' 
-0.12508 ÕĦÌĲÍŸÏĚ -0.10303 "-0.04029 
... C .11864"'-·-'-0 .,045 74-P .1 q 303 .. ---::--O.G e3 55··j 
-(,.113Q2 . _____ o.c.e745 .. -0.14413 ___ .... _-0.04721 J 
-0.19337 :. ŸĚ 0.00924 ĦŸĤÕĦĿĨÍÏĜJĦJĤĤĿĦÌÎÍĿĴĪÚĚ
-C.18266 0.05466 -o.n9A24 -0.04157 I g JŸŸĴŸŸĤĴJĦĤ ŦJŸŸÜĚŸĤŸJŦJĚŸŸŸWŸĤĤJŦJŸŸÜŨĚ
-C. C ŸĚ44 3 ĤŸĤJĤĦ·ÙJJĚ 0.092 C t .-_. ŸŸŸĦJĤĦĤĤŬĚ.16 ĬÌĬ·ŸŸĚ- -0.03975 -=.1 
ĿĦÕŸŰÏÏĚ O.11')6f2. ĤÕĦÍĪŸĬŸĚ O.Olltel t 
0.3 t612 ŸĶĤĤJŸŸĤŸ··ŬĚ.14834 ĦŸĚJĹŸŚĤĦ··ĤÕĚ• ĨĪÍÎÍĤŸØGJŸĤŬĚ.-1 Cj4 ĨĬŸŸÍĚ
t.l(;f)82 O. C7958 __ ĦŸHĚ__ 0.13639 .. ____ 0.18456 .. ; 
0.01185... : -0.05561.. _._'.. .... ÕĦÌĪÍĬŸĴĚ.. _ .. : .. 0. ÕŸĬĿÎĚ
, 
. . --.. _. - - . .. c:.:::i 
, . 
12 . _ .. ___ ... 13 
1 .nCf\no ___ ._ 
C.4€6iJ2 ŸŚĚ l.COCOO·· 
C .4fl1], '0.21914 I. COCOO , 
C .160(' 1 ... . ... ". ()349 ÎGŸĚŸŸ·Ÿ·ÕĚ.10711.--::--1.00000 ""! 
C.?1291t O.C9118 ÕĦŸĨĪĬŤĚ 0.15159 
O.451SJ3 .. ŸJĤ .. JŸĚ ÕĦÍĪÌŸŸĤŸŸŸĚ ÕĦŸĬŸÎŸĚŸĤ --, C.OC;66C --
ĿĦĨŸÌĪÎĚ ĦÕĦÍĪÍŸĨĚ 0.54824 O.lf2ES 
. -C.0i:613 ĴGĦKŸĤÕĦÌÍÍŸÌĦŸHJŸ·JĤÕĦÌÏĲÌĨĚ 0.3(379 
O.053·4(l .. 0.12586 -O. f1 1lt56· 0.3C 9 7«;, ĜÚĦÎĿİÏĬJŸ··HÒJ·ĚÕĦÌĬĬĮĨŸĤŸŚĚ••. ŸĚ 0.20606 " ... ŸŸĚ 0.11956 .. ŸĚ
ĿĦÎŸÌÍĬĚ O.135!2 0.26132 ĤÕĦÌĨÍŸĨĚ
O.191 f )6 -: ... 0.08079 O.23!40 JĤJĤĤJJJŸĚ 0.05257--'·: 
ĤWĦÌÎŸİÏĚ -0.03801 -0.2('269--.0.16371-
·ĤÕĦÌÏŸÎĪ··ĤJJĤĤĤ·ÌĦÍĜĞÎĿŨĚĤĤŲ·JĤÕĦÍĪÎÍWŸĤJĦĚ--C.2CA69:·· 
-0.03010 -0.06552 ·_·,-0.17604 .. - -0.2f)4?8 ... 
--- -_..... . . ,._ .. 
:.. ( • 0782 4 ŸĦJĤQ. C 952 ŸĚ : -0. 12 181 .0 • 1 4065 
-O.0t414 -0.09507 -0.11261 ĤÕĦŅŸĲİĮĚ
ĤĿĦĿÏĬŠĜŊŸĤŸŸŸKŸJĤJG·ÕĚ.. 06169·· 0.00268··· -0.01437:-
ĤĿĦĦŨŸĬGĨÎĚ '-O.10C;C;4· O.f19E31 ĤÕĦŨŸĨÌÍĚ . 
ĤŸĦÍÍŰŠİ·Ě -0.02143 O.C0483 ĤŸĦŨĿĨÍÏĚ
-0.12132 O.OlB13· -0.00Q62-o.23019 
t ĦĨĿĴĬĲÎHŸŸĤŸĤJĚ ĿĦŨŅWĪŸNĤĴĶĴJŸJĚO.1J6tll -" .. JĤĤŸĚ 0 •• <lS157. ;_' 
0.11808 0.11712 0.10866 0.15571 I 
.: "0. 0 NĨĦŤŸJLJŲWŸJĚ... O •. ÌİWÌĨŸĦŸÎJŨJJĚŸĦĦĴĦÕĚ.13 664· .. ŖŚŸĤŨĴĴĚ.. ĤŸŸĦŨÌĬÏÎ·Ěc 
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ĜŅŪȘŨẀTÙŪŸĚAchievements)(Girls)(conttd.). 
7 
G 1.OI')COC 
7 ŲĦĨÏÌÍŸĚ 1.00000 
8 0.32156 0.07764 
90.0Q CS5 0.12714 
10 O.32U28 ŪĦĬĲÎĲŸĚ
11 ÕĦŸĪĪĬÍ·Ě 0.32875 
12 G'.22266 0.01849 
13 (l.C2l:3<;' -O.034no 
14 ÕĦÏÍŸŸÎĚ ,0.10356 
·15 0.12549 -0.08756 
16 0.1e164 0.04130 , 
17 0.50066 O.U9Q15 
18 0.53734 0.22840 
19 0.141e1 ' -0.01854 
20-n.r0080 0.00070 
21 0.20093 0.04674 
22 O.19Q39 ĤÕĦÕÕŸİĨĚ
23 0.30100 O' .04352 
24-0.C7307 -0.00729 
ÎĪĤÌĦÍŸİĿĬŸĤHĚ -0.02772 
, , 
8 9 
- . , 
. 
1.f)(\()t)O 
O.21Q87 1.QOOoO 
ÌĦÌÏŸĲÍĚ ŪĦŨŸĪĪUĚ
0.37901 O.079Ql 
ÌĦĬŸİÍĪĚ Q.2r094 
·ÕĦŸÏĬÎİÌĦĪĮĨŸÏĚ
ÕŸĨKĴUĮİĚ ŸĦÍÍĲİÍĚ
0.12399-0.02064 
ÕĦŸÏŰÌİĚ 0.OR977 
" .:-
O.4t356, '-0.00436 
0.43816 ÕĦÍŸÎĬŰĚ
0.04397 -0.01331 
O.0442R -0.0677Q 
ŪĦÎŸÎŌŸĚ 0.00030 
n.2A976 ÌĦÌĬÌĪŸĚ
ÕĦÎĻĨĪŸĚ, 0.""113 
o .()3761 . -0.02033 
26 -0.111 q1 HŸŚĦŚĚ -0,.01388 _ , 
27 O.CC572 -0.05042 ' 
,0.01195 -0.15660 
0.03776. -O.O(HOS 
ÕĦÌŨÍŸİĚ',_, 0.01961 
ÕĦÌĨŌŰİĤÌĦÌĨİĬŸĚ28 -() .0 5 ĬŸĲĚ____ -0.0 'i'H3 
29 0.18533 0.12201 
30 ŪĦÕŸŸĮĿĚ -0.01569 
31 -0 .0 6573 ŸÕĚ.030 10 
32;O.01C05 0.12215 
ŸĨĚ ÌĦŸÍÍÏÏÌĦÌÏÎÏĪĚ
340.03440-0.n3544 
35, ŰŸÕŸÏİĬĚ -0.07891 
.-0.03391 .. -0.03431 
-0.06697 ,-0.06750 
,-0.09245 ., ,-0.11826 
. -0.06696 O.0537!' 
-"---;'0.31981---- 0.05651 
. n. 20296 __ ,. 0,.0491.12 
-0.024 .. 1 . 0.02151 
- -------. -- -_. -._"---._ .. ----:---.... __ .. --- -.-- - ŸĚ.. ŸĚ ĤŸĚ-- -_ .. - ĦĤĤĤĤĤJĦĤĤĤĤĤŸĤ ---
,." -'-",",-'7 r"" :''''---- GŸŸĒĒHĤĤGĒĚ -... _" -- .. 
, , ,', , 
. . ŸĚ " ŸĚ ! 
16 1 .00000 
'--':'-1 " 17' 0.340<;4 - ---, 1.00000 
18 O.'?1113 . 0.7011)<; 1.OOOf)(): 
19 '0.03210 HĤŸĒGĤ 0.01231 -, ŸĤ f).12412: GŸĒĚ 1.0«'0t)0 
20 0.11271 C.09093 0.13908: 0.35161 
21 0.43760 O. ŸGJŘĬÎÎĚ .... ,0.42527 O.2a244 
22 ÕĦĨÌĻŸÍĚ 0.36972 O.217C3 ÕĦÕŸĮÎĨĚ
23 ÌŸÏȚWÎŸĤŸHGĚ 0.31958 0.37991;. 0.29692 
24 -0 .045(H -t:'. 21132 -0.17201 -0 ĦÌŸĬÌHȚHĚ
ŸĪĤĜĞĦÌÍĪÎĬĚ'----'-0.12079 -0.19182: -, .. -0.05789 
ÎĬĤÌĦÌĨŸÎĿĴĚ ",,,.-0.17384 -0.21549, -0.06426 
ÎİĤÕĦÍĪÎÏĪĒGÕĦÕŎÍŸĬĚ ,-0.08613: ÕĦÕŸÍĨĪÍĚ
28-0.11436 ,_. __ -:-r.14475, -7'- -0.17118; .,_,',0.00664 . 
::>9 0 ĦŪŸĪÏËJŸŚĚ O.002e2i,: .0.04537:, ___ " 0.13082 . 
. 30 0.1Q693 ,t).10327 0.n4751J O.086C;6 
31 0.16<;02 ';'0.04421 ÌĦŸÎĨĪĪGĚ -0.015b6 
32 (l.11791 -O.Oloe5, ÌĦÕŸHÍĨÍHĚ __ , __ O.OQ64Q 
ŸĴĚ,0.30627,' 0.52198 0.501,56 ,_ -0.0&698 
34-0.04451 0.23828 0.14092 0.00660 
ŸĪĚ_.0 .02963 ĤĤĤŸGĚ -0 ĦÌĮÍÎÍĤĤŸĚŸŬĚĦŬŅWĬÌȚŸĴŸHJHŸŸŸŸŚĦÕŸÍGJŸĚ
10 
1.0(\01)0 
(\ .36007 
-0.036Q6 
-0.02666 
().lA869 
-O.OBA43 
-1).1)5159 
0.08426 
0.196Q6 
o .03864 
0.01R19 
0.01641 
O.040AO 
0.08045 
-0.04480 
-0.04484 
-0.04199 
o ĦÌĮĨŌŸĚ
0.02804 
0.20722 
o .U9511 
0.11612 
0.20818 
0.04699 
0.04141 
-0.16571 
,-
1 .'>001:'0. 
f).17808 __ " 
-0.25590 
0.09399 
-0.12593 
-".00979 
-0 ĦÕŸÏĮĚ7 
-0.00345 
-0.03AlO 
.' ŸÕĚ.073CJ2 ... - ĤŸĦĤ ... : 
-0.00343 
0.04290 
-0.02176 _ ... _, 
, . 0.04932 
_,0.14301,-, _ ' __ _ 
HŸHÕĦÍĨĨĨÌĚJGĤĒĤŸGGGĤĤĤGĚ
I 
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tl 
22 
ÎŸĚ
" 2! 
26 
(7 
28 
zc; 
ŸȘĚ
31 
:?2 
'33 
31t 
'2C 
..... 
21 I.cecco 
O.3C;Zf:3 
0.6555<:) 
ĿĦÕŨŸŨWİĚ
0.( JËŸĿĴİĚ
0.0('1556 
-:0.(<;431 
-0.05554 
O. C 5496 
C.17e51 
0.(1«1488 
0.11554 
0.22149 
0.13693 
-O.Oles? 
I I, 
ŸŸĚ... 
2£ 21t 2 ŸĚ.. 
1.((.1.)1,)0 
( .41,6Q8 1.00r 00"0' '. 
ĿŸĿÍİÏİĤŸĦŸĬŰĨĮĚ 1.00000 
.. 
C.Ct656 0.01733 0.68413 1.0eOGO 
ÕĦÕŸÎĬŃŸĚ... -O.0314CJ ŬĦŤĿŊŸÎĿĴĚ C.910C3 
-c./) 1124 ,. .-0.08269 .. ...: .... 0.38144. 0.43144 
C.<'lt546 .. _-O.r.69C2. ____ .0. 73::24 0.11244 
0.12860 GĦŸĚ HȘŸĚ 0'.10194 ĤĤ·ÌĦŸÌİÏÎŚĚ (;.24365 
C.11285 : .. _0.19428 __ '-_0.(11375. __ . __ f).12446 . 
0.02348 _. __ JŚÕĦÍĬÏÏÎŸŸJĴJĶGĤĦĚ ·O.C2€l:1 ŸĦGĚ ŚŸJĦJĚ C.14018-: 
C.15327. __ ._ .. _.".21498. ___ . 0.16801 __ .. _ 0.1821l.:.i 
ĿĦÍĪĨĬĮĦJJIŸĦÕĦÍĮĨÌĬĚHĦĴŸGĒĚ ŸÕĦÌĲÌĪÍŸJŸĦĤHĤĤŬĦŨŬÍĲĬĚ ;' 
C .20139 ____ . __ .0.132 59._. __ 0 ĦÌĪŸĬĲĚ.. __ . __ . 0.le4 ŸŤŊĚ
0.02641 ·ĦŸÕĦÌĪÌĪÎJĴĦŸJĚ.. ŸÌĚ.. ÌİİĨİ·ĤŸĚ ĤŸĤÕĦÕŅWĪRÍĚ I 
I 
..... -......... 
. --
:-- ._. ____ ._. ŸĦJŚĦJJWĤŸĚ.... ·_:=:::: __ --.:·_ •...• :·: • __ :' •.• ___ ,_-!:._ 
' ...... ĤĤĦĤĦŸĦĤĤ ĤĦJĴĦĤŸĤĤĒĚ. --.------!.- ---. -I 
. 2 ŸĦĚ__ .:_ .,'" .. __ 21 .• __ c: .. ___ ,.,..,.,._"28-: ___ JĦŚĦŚĦJĤŸĦŚĤJĦŸĤÎĲĚ ______ :-_-:-_ . ....,, __ 30 . ... I 
Ņ··HG·ŸĚ .. ;.,'.,' .... "'-", .-.-.... - .. , 
....... JJĤJĤŸĤĦĤĦĚGİĒĒĒGİGJGĒGĤĤŸGĤJĴĤJGĚ -----,:_ ĤJĦĤŸĚ.- •••. ĤŸĦĤŸĤĤĤĦĤŸĤĤĦHĤ ŸĤ
._;.! .. ŸĚ.... _:. ·.c"':' .. .' • ___ .. __ . ..._ ... __ ._ ._. ' .. ;.; I . .' __ -_ ... 
--,-, .. _ .... _ .. -- ... -.-. 
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Introduction 
There are educational problems everywhere so it is not ata1l surprising to find that there 
are quite a number of educational difficulties inherent in the cultural-educational setup of 
Hong Kong. However, most of these difficulties have not been studied systematically due to 
lack of enough qualified trained personnel and also to a large extent lack of sufficient support. 
Nevertheless the following problems need to be investigated one way or another without 
further delay so that educational policy can be formulated in the light of the research 
findings. The following are some of the more important areas which have been identified for 
research workers to investigate. 
Selection and Placement 
In Hong Kong, one of the research needs seems to be in the field of selection and 
placement, educational and vocational guidance. It has been reported that the number of 
places in primary and secondary schools is less than the number of candidates of appropriate 
age seeking these places. The places in the universities are even more valuable. The percentages 
of failure in public examinations are on the whole rather great. Therefore, there appears to 
be a need for the effective selection of appropriate students for different courses, so that a 
minimum waste of tax.payers' money and students' efforts can be effected. While selection is 
an important factor here, one must not ignore the possibility that different teaching methods 
and curricula could also present major problems. 
Statistics also show that the great majority of younger children are educated, and over 
half those of secondary age, but that only 1-2 per cent. reach university. This extremely 
small percentage at the higher level of education obviously justifies a careful procedure for 
selecting the best 'brains' from the community for training. 
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Intelligence Tests 
One of the useful instruments for selection and placement is no doubt the intelligence 
test. As selection and placement are continuous processes, intelligence tests at different age 
levels should be constructed so that prediction of success can be more accurate. At present 
we are short of locally standardised intelligence tests for different age groups. Consequently, 
there is an urgent need for the construction and validation of intelligence and other ability 
tests. 
Environment 
As pOinted out by psychologists, environment has an important influence on intellectual 
development, hence environmental factors should also be studied. Besides, there are other 
psychological and sociological factors which may well playa significant part in the students' 
academic achievement. In this context, a comprehensive research scheme as well as a detailed 
experimental design seems to be desirable and necessary. 
In the development of the child, three main socialisation processes can be identified, 
namely his interaction with the family, school and society. The socialisation process in the 
family begins early in the life of the child, and has the primary effect on the child's development. 
Later school and society add their weight and contribute further to the child's development. 
Hence, it is important to look at these three aspects empirically in order to understand the child 
fully. 
Evidence: In England, the classical study of Gordon (1923) on the intellectual ability 
of canal boat children revealed that they were inferior in ability to children brought up in 
normal surroundings. Burt (1937) pointed out that poverty, population density, family size, 
poor health and inadequate general knowledge were the aspects of low social class which en-
couraged backwardness in school. Piaget (1950) showed that intellectual operations are ac· 
quired by interaction between organism and environment in a lawful 'sequence', while Hebb 
(1949), from a neurological point of view, distinguished intelligence A, which is the innate 
genetic potentiality, neither observable nor measurable, from intelligence B, which is the present 
mental efficiency resulting from interaction with environment. Vernon (1960) accepted Hebb's 
view of intelligence A and B, but was aware that available intelligence tests are imperfect mea· 
sures of intelligence B, and hence introduced intelligence C, which is that aspect B measured by 
intelligence tests. Cattell (1963) considered that the general factor which emerges from cor· 
relations between batteries of varied tests to be an amalgam of two components, which he 
called fluid and crystallised intelligence. Fluid intelligence represents the influence of biological 
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factors on intellectual development, whereas crystallised intelligence is the result of the skills 
and concepts which have become established through cultural pressures, education and experi-
ence (Le., environment). Douglas (1964) reported that children of encouraging parents do 
better in all types of tests: picture intelligence, reading-vocabulary and arithmetic tests, whereas 
Wiseman (1967) emphasised that socio-economic class and its associated conditions of child 
care still make substantial difference to children's intelligence and achievement. 
Resl!Ilrch 
1. Family Conditions 
As students spend most time at home, family and social conditions in Hong Kong appear 
to be important to their studies. Here important traditional family issues are involved, and 
sociological changes including increasing westernization of homes, conflicts with older customs, 
are often thought to affect students' lives and work. However, systematic enquiries should 
be carried out in order to determine the bearing on academic success of these important 
factors. The family variables which might will be investigated are general socio-economic 
background; number of children at home;parents' incomes; availability of reading materials, 
television, radio, gardens, pets; family holiday outings in Hong Kong and abroad; and academic 
help from parents, brothers and sisters, or private tutors; happy or broken homes, loss of 
father or mother; small or large family; and particularly the parent-child interactions. The 
current sociological changes and their effects should also be studied in some detail. 
2. School Conditions 
How important are school facilities to the learning and teaching of school subjects, 
especially science subjects. The effect of class size has also been a controversial issue: What 
is the optimum number of students in a class for the Hong Kong situation? Other aspects 
of schools which are considered to be of some importance and should be investigated are 
these: types of schools, location of schools, interests and attitudes of school principals, school 
organisation and diScipline, co-educational or single-sex, streamed or unstreamed, size of 
staff, teacher-teacher relationship, etc. There are such wider aspects of schooling which might 
have some bearing on the learning and teaching of various subjects. The area for research 
should include some evaluation of schools' social-educational environment in specific terms 
and the effect of the environmental factors on the educational opportunities and progress 
of various groups of students, including the disadvantaged. It is desirable that these studies 
should apply at some point to Hong Kong: ideally some comparisons might be possible 
between Hong Kong and other places in terms of these particular social-environmental issues. 
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3. Peer Groups 
Students learn a tot from their friends and their behaviour is greatly influenced by group 
consensus of opinion and behaviour. The peer group plays such an important part in the lives 
of our students that we need to know more about the naturt. ''ld values of the groups before 
we could do much to help our problem children. As pOinted .;ut by various social psycholo-
gists, adult values might have less power to produce behaviour than peer values, especially 
during adolescent stage. In fact. one of the deepest needs of adolescents is the need to be 
supported and approved by their peers rather than parents or teachers. In order to understand 
more of the problem of juvenile delinquency, research in this area is vital. 
4. Student Variables 
Besides intelligence, other psychological traits like personality, attitude, interest, motivation 
should also be examined. Psychologists agree that personality plays a very important part 
in students' success and it has been noted that anxiety, nervousness, emotional upsets, etc. 
affect students' academic results under the present very competitive examination system 
in Hong Kong. Also, attitudes and interests have a lot to do with academic success. Con-
sequently, the construction and validation of personality, interest, and attitude tests should 
be carried out as soon as possible. In Hong Kong, life is comparatively more competitive 
than in other places, and therefore nearly all students are highly motivated to succeed. 
Parents also put great pressure on the students. But how far does such motivation affect 
academic success either favourably or unfavourably? Also, some students are very ambitious, 
i.e., they aim very high. Will this help or hinder performance? All these queries point to the 
need for careful psychological studies. 
5. Teacher Variables 
Are the qualifications and teaching experience of the teachers important to students' 
academic success in the Hong Kong situation? The socio-economic aspects of the profession 
should be investigated in order to find the bearing on students' success. The areas for 
research might include enthusiasm and satisfaction with present job, interest and attitude 
of teachers, their salaries, other commitments, teacher-student relationships (rapport), age, 
marital status, teaching methods used, and also the nature and extent of the teachers' pro-
fessional training. 
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Conclusion 
A large-scale empirical study of the factors affecting the success of students at various 
levels, similar to many researches in other countries, should be carried out. Such a study 
would not only permit better definition of criteria to be used in selecting and placing students 
but it would also provide a richer understanding of the influence of environmental factors. 
The operation required would be quite extensive, and would necessarily involve a team of 
interested research workers and school teachers rather than individual endeavour. 
With the above researches completed, we should have a clearer picture of the specific 
factors for success in different fields, and our future students will therefore be better selected 
for certain courses and suitably placed in particular subjects. Also, a better curriculum can 
be planned according to the needs of our students, in line with our research findings. 
Three fundamental processes are generally considered necessary for any selection and 
placement process: the case history, the interview, and the psychological test. The case 
history approach is generally used in Hong Kong, while the interview approach is sometimes 
used, but the psychological test approach has been very seldom used - perhaps due to social 
resistance. It cannot be over-emphasised that correct selection and placement procedures 
yield good economic returns and individual satisfaction, and that the effort spent in psycho-
metric research is well rewarded. 
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INTRODUCTION 
It is not uncommon to find that many students and in particular the boys 
in the secondary schools of Hong Kong wish to study science subjects and to 
take up science and technology as a career. During this 'rocket' age, science is no 
doubt a favourite area of investigation. However, one may ask, "Can everyone 
become a scientist?" Let us look at some of the typical psychological attributes 
of science students and hope to throw some light on this issue. There are some 
other related problems which will also be looked at more generally. 
SOME RESEARCH FINDINGS 
The learning problems involved in science education have been tackled 
psychologically from time to time. Daniels (1961) succeeded in separating 
reasoning ability in the study of Physics and found that good physics students 
excelled better in reasoning ability. Wolins, et al (1961) identified factors such 
as general intelligence and specific scientific ability in the achievements of various 
science subjects. Cooley (1963) reported that specific scientific ability is more 
important for students in higher forms than in lower forms. He also discovered 
that this ability is particularly important just before entry into university. This 
seems to suggest that Form VI is the crucial stage for potential scientists. 
Cooley, et al. (1961) found that factor analysis gives quantitative evidence 
that science interest is not unidimensional, as has frequently been assumed to be 
the case for secondary school students. This appears to imply that important 
relationships between science interests and career choice processes can only be 
more firmly established upon further research. Cooley (1963) further pointed 
out that interest appears to be a fairly unstable dimension in lower forms, and 
that participation in science activities in early years does not necessarily indicate 
future career plans or even present plans. He also emphasized that scholastic 
1 
abilities alone are not sufficient for the selection and placement of students and 
suggested that one of the obviously needed additions is an instrument which 
assesses future educational and career plans. This together with family background 
data and improved interest-value tests would be a big help in the selection and 
placement processes in terms of school guidance and counselling particularly. 
Anderson, et at. (1961 ) found that there was no relation between method 
of instruction and career plans, and that science-career students achieved better 
than non-career students, regardless of the method of instruction. As regards sex 
difference, Sweeney (1953) reported that boys are significantly better in problem-
solving situations than girls. 
PROBLEMS IN HONG KONG 
Over a period of years, during the learning and teaching of science subjects, 
a number of difficult problems have been encountered and have existed till the 
present time. There has been little study of the nature of these problems and 
what could be done about them. The situation is most acute and crucial in the 
upper forms of the secondary schools. 
Both the students and teachers are now facing more comprehensive science 
syllabuses. They have queries about the various topics in the syllabuses. Which 
of the topics are the more difficult to learn and to teach? How may these topics 
be properly taught and learned? 
Are the following student variables important in learning science: intelligence, 
interests, attitudes, motivation, sex, age, activities, favourite subjects, spare-time 
pursuits, and future plans? They have long been believed to have bearing on the 
learning of science, as revealed in some of the research findings in 'other countries. 
A problem facing all school principals and administrators is: What kind of 
students should be selected for studying science, especially in upper forms? 
Coming nearer home we want answers to the following problems: Are the 
qualifications of our science teachers and their teaching experience important in 
the Hong Kong situation? Do we have enough qualified science teachers? How 
should these teachers be trained? These are problems which have puzzled us for 
a number of years. 
How important are the science laboratory facilities to the learning and 
teaching of science? We know that some schools are more science-biased than 
others, i.e., they arrange greater numbers of science periods and also offer more 
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science classes. Has this anything to do with the success of the science students? 
The effect of class size has also been a controversial issue: What is the optimum 
number of students in a science class? Do school internal examination results 
give any useful guide in forecasting students' success in public examinations? 
Very often teachers are confronted with problems as to how to advise 
students on what science subjects they should study especially in upper forms: 
Biology, Chemistry, or Physics? Which of these subjects needs higher intelligence 
for success? Which of the following factors are more important for academic 
success in the various fields: verbal, non-verbal, numerical, or overall 'g'? Also, 
what are the degrees of relationship between the "theoretical" and "practical" 
aspects of the various science subjects? At present all schools select students for 
their science classes entirely on their achievements. This question has been open 
to dispute for a long time. The psychological attributes of our students could also 
be used for selection and placement purposes, and they might be more reliable 
predictors. Research suggests that the important ones seem to be intelligence, 
interests, attitudes, and motivation. However, psychologists now think that family 
background plays an even more important role in students' academic success; 
by this we mean socio-economic factors but particularly psychological aspects 
(mainly parent-child inter-action). 
CURRICULUM PLANNING 
All the above problems point to the need for comprehensive systemic 
research to identify the psychological attributes of our science students and other 
factors for academic success. Only when these factors are discovered can we 
formulate and later evaluate our science curriculum more effectively. Curriculum 
planning can be treated in these areas: objectives, contents, and methods. The 
latter two are used to achieve the first one, but the three are in fact interrelated. 
The objectives are (a) Formation of Concepts, (b) Acquisition of Facts, (c) 
Understanding of Principles, (d) Acquisition of skills, and (e) Development of 
the Rational Mind. The contents include different areas of knowledge and the 
interrelation of concepts and disciplines. The methods follow a logical sequence 
of concept development. Again this suggests the need to construct and validate 
psychological tests to find out about the formation of concepts at various stages 
of the development of our students. It is simply illogical and unscientific to 
include certain topics in a particular year of the syllabus by pure speculation or 
conjecture, or even on the basis of personal experience alone. 
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In England there is a move to break down the subject barriers which have 
been stultifying educational development in the schools for many decades. 
Enthusiastic teachers call for inter-disciplinary activity and point out that an 
overformal curriculum places both students and teachers in mental straitjackets, 
inhibiting personality and creativity. To satisfy the needs of the young people, a 
curiculum should be t1exibk, dynamic, developing, and focussed on the future 
rather than the past. Methods of learning need to be enquiry-based, inter-
disciplinary, and creative. It would be reasonable to expect Hong Kong to be 
heading in this direction. 
CONCLUSION 
In order to train good scientists and technologists for Hong Kong, it seems 
that the psychological attributes of our science students should be clearly 
i)fdentified, and the related problems must be solved. A suitable science curriculum 
constructed in accordance with local educational research findings as well as on 
the conclusions of the foreign literature appears necessary to achieve such ends. 
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